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Abstract. More and more meetings are happening in the workplace, requiring significant investment and resources.    

Loss of meeting information, poor meeting practices and inadequate recording and information retrieval 

mechanisms result in meeting group memory being frequently compromised and very expensive. The 

Meeting Group Memory Toolkit emerged from researching group memory, learning and knowledge-building 

at team meetings.  An overview of current meeting group memory problems and current descriptions of group 

memory set the scene for discussing the benefits of practical attention to group memory at meetings.   This 

toolkit overview covers an outline of core group memory activities and practical applications.  
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1    Introduction 
 

More meetings are happening in the workplace.  Meetings have increased in length and frequency over the past 50 

years, to the point where executives spend an average of nearly 23 hours a week in them, up from less than 10 hours 

in the 1960s (Rogelberg, Scott, & Kello, 2007).   This is a significant investment in human and time resources.   

In the August 2017 Harvard Business Review article Stop the meeting madness (Perlow, Hadley & Eun, 2017: 

61), a senior executive stated: 

 

     I believe that our abundance of meetings at our company is the Cultural Tax we pay for the inclusive learning              

     environment that we want to foster…and I’m ok with that.  If the alternative to more meetings is more autocratic  

     decision-making, less input from all levels throughout the organization, and fewer opportunities to ensure     

     alignment and communication by personal interaction, then give me more meetings any time!  

 

Along with the increased number of meetings, leadership teams worldwide grapple with the complexities of 

change and the loss of group memory and group knowledge. Team meeting processes often fail to collect, store, 

regularly refer to and build on the learning and knowledge that arises during meetings (Akgun, Byrne, Keskin, & 

Lynn, 2006; Doganata & Topkara, 2011; Fong, 2003, van Ginkel & van Knippenberg, 2008).  The loss of group 

memory is expensive.   

Providing a meeting context and keeping an account of team meeting history and artefacts along with the 

current work of the meeting group is important.   Often accessing this information during meetings can be 

problematic (Boerner, Schaffner, & Gebert, 2012; Kauffeld & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2012). According to 

Doganata and Topkara “recording meetings is as important as conducting them”; however, recording and retrieving 

meeting data effectively can be a challenge (2011: 1).  Meeting artefacts are the foundations of meeting group 

memory.  

My study investigated group memory, knowledge building and learning in team meetings. The research 

examined group memory connections in relation to rich meeting summaries, micro-learning, meeting reflections and 

knowledge building at team meetings.  I worked with a telecommunications company senior leadership team who, 

due to exponential growth, wanted to improve meeting practices, set a new strategic direction and incorporate new 

meeting and group memory practices to match business demand, developments and vision.  

The analysis revealed group memory phenomena I describe as “looking back acts”.  These phenomena 

presented in two ways.  The first involved individuals asking naturally occurring questions during a meeting, which 

checked and/or confirmed their own memory of meeting activity and team decisions about both the current meeting 

and previous meetings.  The second related to meeting activities where group memory was prompted via approaches 

such as rich meeting summaries, micro-learning events and meeting reflections.   

The Meeting Group Memory Toolkit is an outcome of  my research project. It was designed to offer a practical 

solution for teams grappling with how to structure a group memory framework either at the beginning of or mid-way 

through a portfolio, programme or project.  This paper provides an overview of the toolkit that forms the basis of the 

workshop being delivered at the 2018 Global Association of Business Communication Regional Conference in 

Johor, Malaysia.   

2   Current meeting group memory problems  
 

According to Kim and Shah (2016) up to $3.4 billion is lost annually as a result of meeting inefficiencies.  This is 

based on meeting analysis findings in corporate America. The most common source of inefficiency is claimed to be 

team members’ inconsistent understanding of meeting outcomes. Scott, Rogelberg and Shanock (2012) who 

examined the waste of time and money in meetings and investigated returns on investment, developed a three-stage 

model for improving the financial outcomes of meetings. This model involved increasing feedback and 
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accountability; providing training and leadership development; and introducing a strategic meeting design focus as 

an organisational culture.  At a higher level, for measuring return on investment, Scott et al. (2012) recommended 

reviewing organisations’ investments in meetings and assessing the return on meeting investment in order to 

formulate and implement a meeting change strategy.  

Further challenges involve meeting members’ ambiguous and divergent mental approaches to both problems 

and solutions. Learning opportunities can be missed during meetings due to information overload, time pressures, 

competing priorities, lack of shared attention, and lack of a formal structure to include learning opportunities and 

meeting reflection.  Information and knowledge is often lost when meetings end because of the ephemeral nature of 

talk and a lack of understanding and/or commitment to the decisions made during the meeting. Poor knowledge-

building and group memory practices, which fail to use a central digital repository for storing all meeting artefacts 

so they can be accessed in real time, are also a challenge.    Finally, it is a common experience that communication 

between meetings, and meeting preparation, create inconsistent practices.  (Boerner, Schaffner, & Gebert, 2012; 

Kauffeld & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2012; Doganata and Topkara, 2011).    

3   Group memory origins  
 

Group memory has been of interest to many researchers and many different constructs have been proposed, 

including organisational memory, organisational emotional memory, collective memory, transactive memory 

systems, collaborative memory and transactive social memory.  A brief synopsis follows.  

From as early as 1911, organisational memory (Bakhurst, 2009) was the focus of broad group memory 

conceptualisations, rather than being examined in relation to particular workplace activities, such as team meetings.  

A general theme within the organisational memory literature, however, is that of knowledge that resides with 

individuals and the growing need for knowledge to reside in a supra-individual form to allow shared knowledge and 

organisational memory.   

Organisational emotional memory combines declarative and procedural memory, which according to Akgün, 

Keskin and Byrne (2012) is an emerging concept with two dimensions; emotional valence and emotional arousal. 

Emotional valence refers to how people describe an event and their rating of their feelings about that event.  In 

contrast, emotional arousal links to an individual’s past emotional experiences and the levels of emotional intensity 

this invokes.  For example if a person has previously been bullied in a meeting situation, any hint of similar 

behaviour in their current environment may trigger quite serious responses that affect their judgement and their 

memory of events.  

Collective memory, in contrast, was described very early as the shared pool of knowledge and information in 

the memories of two or more members of a working group (Halbwachs, 1950). A number of years later, research 

showed that groups exhibited some of the same collective memory phenomena as individuals (Weldon & Bellinger 

1997). Technology’s ability to provide a meta-memory for organisational work was the focus of a study by Nevo, 

Benbasat and Wand, who found that a meta-memory provided the processes for “collaborative procedures by which 

groups encode, store and retrieve information that is distributed among their members” (2012: 70).  More recently 

Dian (2017) referred to Jeffery Olick’s  definition of collective memory as a central faculty of our being in time, 

which is defined as the negotiation of the past and present through which we define our individual and collective 

selves (Dian, 2017).  

The origins of the term ‘group memory’ began with Wegner’s (1987) theory of transactive memory.  This 

research derived from Wegner’s work with long-term couples and how they maintained shared memories of their 

families and their lives as couples.  This research and practice soon found its way into organisational thinking (Rau, 

2005; Theiner, 2013).  In essence, transactive memory focuses on who knows what in a team.   In contrast, the basis 

of team mental modes, according to Mohammed and Dumville (2001) is that team effectiveness will improve if 

team members have an adequate shared understanding of the task, team, equipment and situation (p.89).  Theiner, 

Allen and Goldstone (2010) expanded on this theory by discussing the influence of the cognitive capacities of 

memory, attention, learning and problem solving on workplace groups. This line of research links to the findings of 

Betts and Hinsz, (2010) that collaboration allows group members to pool their memories through group memory 

processes and memory tasks, thus improving group memory performance.  

Further work on collaborative recall and socially distributed remembering was described as “transactive social 

memory” by Sutton, Harris, Keil, and Barnier (2010: 521). Licata and Mercy (2015) argue that collective memories 

are shared representations of a group’s past and that they influence the present.  Collaborative memory has received 

more attention in recent years through a cognitive approach (Rajaram & Pereira-Pasarin, 2010; Rajaram & 

Maswood, 2017). In summary, as aptly stated by Weldon (2000), memory is a social process.  Group memory is the 

result of group social processes.   

4   Benefits of meeting group memory intervention 
 

Using meeting group memory intervention designs sets the scene for benefits to be measured and achieved.  I will 

first outline the intervention designs and then describe the benefits of these interventions.   
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Memory group interventions start by setting up a shared digital repository to store all meeting artefacts 

including documents, resources, references and images of meeting diagrams and notes made during the meeting. 

The next step is to introduce a group meeting recorder, who maintains the shared online digital group memory at the 

meeting and outside the meeting.  It is imperative that this digital group memory is accessible in real time at 

meetings. Rich meeting summaries can be provided at meetings using the digital group memory to provide brief 

synopses and prompt recall.  The next step is to incorporate learning opportunities within meetings through learning 

transfer and microlearning events. Examples of this are accessing meeting attendees’ expertise to deliver brief 

overviews of topics relevant to meeting team members.  An example from my research project was a model for team 

meeting agreements that was then immediately applied by the team in developing their own agreements, using the 

model introduced.  The final intervention is to design and incorporate a meeting effectiveness reflection exercise at 

the end of each meeting to capture what is working well and what lessons were learned about meeting practices. 

These interventions encourage learning and will enhance meeting practices and in turn, meeting group memory. 

Interactions with the shared repository and meeting reflective practices will improve the way meetings are 

conducted and improve meeting performance.  Group memory practices enable team learning for continuous 

improvement and explicit learning in informal settings that can immediately enhance meeting practices, professional 

roles and work practices.  Rich Meeting Summaries develop a common knowledge effect (Tindale & Sheffey, 2002) 

and allow for knowledge maturation (Krogstie, Schmidt, & Kunzmann, 2013).  Higher degrees of knowledge 

maturation derive from discrepancies between collective and individual knowledge and experiences that challenge 

the collective knowledge.  

The challenge is to measure the benefits and impact of these interventions.  The best starting point is to 

establish a baseline using the current experiences of meeting satisfaction, meeting costs, attendance costs, and time 

factors related to loss of information and re-visiting decisions.  Regular monitoring and reporting will show changes 

from this baseline, including return on investment and the value in implementing changes to include explicit and 

deliberate meeting group memory practices.  

5   Toolkit  
 

The overall intention of the Meeting Group Memory Toolkit is to provide a practical framework to allow groups to 

focus on ways to improve group memory practices.   The purpose is to provide audiences with a range of quality 

resources derived from the research findings, which provide action-orientated guidance, activities and checklists in 

addition to extra resources.  The Toolkit can be used to repurpose existing meeting and group memory practices, 

offering a fresh format and applications.   

The toolkit is for business and organisational teams leading transformation portfolios, programmes or projects, 

who want to establish group memory practices and applications.  The toolkit can be used for large or small pieces of 

work and can be set up at the beginning of a project or part-way through.  It is for anyone who wants to centrally 

capture, store and retrieve group information and artefacts, maximize learning opportunities and develop 

knowledge-building practices.  

The complete toolkit offers a series of activities, exercises and resources for establishing meeting group 

memory structures and process.  This paper provides an introduction.  The following activities are the core group 

memory activities that emerged from my research project: rich meeting summaries; digital group memory; micro-

learning and meeting reflection techniques.  

 

Rich meeting summaries contain previous meeting work such as strategic planning documents, previous minutes 

and actions; photos of meeting artefacts; micro-learning topics, reflection session decisions; and any added 

resources. The rich meeting summaries are delivered at the beginning of the meeting to prompt group memory and 

for knowledge building. 

The digital group memory (DGM) can be a shared drive or one of the many collaborative online tools such as 

Slack, Jostle, or Trello.  The key to the DGM is access in real time at the meeting to deliver rich meeting summaries, 

work directly with meeting documents, and to find information when necessary.    

Micro-learning sessions and/or transfer learning events are included in meetings to provide the meeting’s leaders 

and members with new knowledge and implement new meeting practices. The sessions need to be interactive 

learning exercises for immediate application. On average these sessions are 15-20 minutes with all artefacts being 

kept in the DGM.   

Reflection sessions take place once the meeting has ended and are very brief. They can be very powerful when 

facilitated well.  The process may proceed as in the following example. Get meeting attendees to stand up and go 

over to pre-prepared a two-column wall poster.  The two columns are labelled: What Worked Well (WWW) and  

What Lessons Occurred (WLO).  Getting people to stand up to do this exercise is important as it invites participants 

to ‘look back’ at the meeting as an observer.  Participants need to discuss key points to identify what is working 

well, what needs improving, and then make decisions about the necessary actions.  These are written on the posters, 

photographed and become part of the rich meeting summary so the actions agreed on are implemented at the next 

meeting.   
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Two checklists are also included.  These are designed to enable meeting leaders and participants to examine the 

meeting group memory problems at their meetings, and then decide on the improvements needed, the benefits of the 

improvements and how these will be measured.  

With the first checklist, meeting participants can identify problems, noting their own experiences.  This 

individual meeting audit checklist is a series of questions designed to examine personal observations.  The checklist 

can be answered individually as a survey (i.e. qualtrics) with the results being shared visually to the meeting group, 

or carried out as a meeting group exercise.  This exercise is to determine the main problems.  

 

1. What kind of information do you personally forget from the meetings you are involved in? 
2. Generally, at the meetings you attend, what types of information often get forgotten? 
3. What types of information gets lost before, during and after meetings?   
4. How much time is spent rehashing and re-visiting previous decisions?   
5. How do you feel about the meetings you are involved in?   
6. In what ways are the meetings you attend constructive and helpful to your work? Or not? 
7. How would reviewing each meeting change your meetings? 
8. What learning opportunities are missed? 
9. Do regular “lessons learned” exercises take place? 
10. What types of learning topics and opportunities need to be incorporated into meetings for team learning and 

to keep the team up-to-date? 
11. What knowledge sharing practices take place? 
12. When information is in dispute or forgotten, how is this resolved? 
13. How is information accessed during meetings for problem solving, solution finding and decision making?    
14. What would be necessary to improve your team’s group memory in relation to your team meetings? 
 

The second checklist is for baselining the problems identified in the first checklist in order to measure and 

monitor the improvements.  The questions require thought about the current meeting resources, time and costs 

involved in relation to the problem areas.  With the baseline established, the benefits can be easily measured, 

monitored and regularly reported.  

 

1. On average, per meeting, how much time is focused on the problem areas you have identified?  
2. In your estimation, what percentage of meeting time is spent on each of the problem areas you have 

identified? 
3. How long are the meetings? 
4. How many people attend? 
5. Approximately, calculating attendees’ hourly rates and meeting costs, what is the financial investment in 

each meeting? 
6. Thinking of the percentages from question 2 and the financial calculations from question 5, what are the 

approximate costs of your problem areas per meeting? 
7. Meeting satisfaction– how would you rate this out of 5 (1 = poor, 5 = high)  
8. Learning at meetings - how would you rate this out of 5 (1 = poor, 5 = high)  
9. Meeting group memory - how would you rate this out of 5 (1 = poor, 5 = high)  

6   Conclusion  
 

This paper supports my workshop “Looking back acts: knowledge building and learning for developing group 

memory at team meetings” at the GABC conference in Malaysia June 2018.  It provides an overview of my meeting 

group memory research and the group memory toolkit that has emerged as a practical application for people 

interested in improving work-based meeting group memory.   
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Abstract.  Chat groups have become common in today’s organizations. Few studies have 

analyzed through thick description and interpretative methods the outcomes 

of such communication systems. In this study, we investigate how the 

particular logic of an organization’s chat groups has reversed the 

organization’s formal hierarchy. Such phenomenon has produced identity 

struggles in some of its members. In response to these struggles, these 

members have performed identity work through a diversity of identity 

regulation practices to repair and revise their damaged identity. Our findings 

suggest that in order to repair their identity, employees required to self-

control. This is, they improved their organizational performance on their 

formal tasks, which in turn increased satisfaction and reduced rotation of their 

subordinates—who were in the lowest organizational hierarchical positions. 

We discuss our findings in relation to identity and self-control literature. 

 

Keywords:  Chat groups, communication system, identity work, self-control 
 

1   Introduction 

It is now normal to find that organizations create and use formal communication groups of 

WhatsApp®, Telegram®, iMessage®, etc., where employees from diverse organizational 

positions interact. This relatively new type of communication system opens up new 

possibilities for communicating, organizing and controlling. One of these possibilities 

emerges when these chat groups allow and facilitate members from lowest hierarchical 

positions (LHP) to communicate with higher rank members—other than their direct formal 

superior.  

In this in-depth interview study, we analyze the case of a services organization that 

recently implemented chat groups for improving their communication. The specific logic of 

these groups—where inside one group there can be members from most hierarchical 

positions—allows and motivates members from LHP to communicate with even top 

management, action which has had different behavioral and organizational outcomes. 

Particularly, we observe that the logic of this communication system drives these members 

to go over their direct superiors' head and inform middle and top management when their 

direct superiors are not fulfilling their tasks—which usually also have an impact on the lower-

rank member.  In other words, this system has two opposite consequences for different 

employees. Particularly, this system empowers some members (viz., members from LHP) by 

allowing them to go over their bosses' heads. In opposition, it depowers others (viz., the 

supervisors and other superior members from the same chain of command) when their 

discretion is reduced after having their subordinates denounce any deviance of their tasks 

with superiors.  

The empowering and depowering consequences of the communication system has 

differently affected employees—at the individual and organizational level. First, in relation 

to how the communication system affected members from LHP, organizational measures 
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suggest that the new system and its internal logic have increased their satisfaction, which 

may explain the decrease in their rotation. Interviews complement the latter argument and 

extend that the system has increased trust in top management. Second, in relation to the direct 

superiors of the LHP members (supervisors from now on), interviews suggest that they have 

experienced identity struggles (i.e., who they are inside the organization; see Alvesson & 

Willmott, 2002) derived from having their subordinates go over their heads (i.e., the 

depowering consequence of the communication system), which has led some of them to try 

to punish those subordinates that have used the system to report deficiencies in their work. 

Lastly, some interviewees from middle and even top management of the same chain of 

command than the members from the LHP, have also experienced identity struggles yet they 

have responded with a diversity of identity work strategies (see Alvesson & Willmott, 2002; 

Watson, 2008)—which they have tried to share with those supervisors that also suffered from 

identity struggles. The result of these identity work strategies has been an increase in their 

work performance (viz., more attention and shorter response times) towards members from 

LHP as means of rectifying their self-conceptualization and self-worth inside the 

organization. A critical interpretation of the interview responses suggests that supervisors 

and other superiors from this line of command increased their self-control for identity 

confirmation and maintenance purposes rather than because of fearing punishment.  

This study extends the discussion on (1) identity struggle and identity work, (2) control 

inside organizations and (3) organizational communication. In relation to identity work and 

control inside organizations, we contribute by discussing how new communication 

technologies may cause struggles in employees’ identities, and how by self-controlling (i.e., 

by fully complying with their job and task descriptions without direct supervision) they revise 

and maintain their self-identities as superiors of the employees in LHP. In relation to 

organizational communication, we describe and analyze our case's communication system, 

and theorize on how it may modify the formal organizational hierarchy by reversing it. We 

also explain why it has increased satisfaction and reduced rotation of employees in LHP, yet 

we also comment on how it may create dissatisfaction in employees in superior position and 

how thanks to different identity work strategies this dissatisfaction was overcome.   

2   Conceptual Framework  

To analyze how the communication system of our concerning organization works, we 

analyze it through the lens of Alvesson and Willmott's (2002) model of identity work, identity 

regulation and self-identity theory. Identity work refers to how individuals construct an 

understanding of themselves that is coherent, distinctive, and generally positive (Alvesson, 

Lee Ashcraft, & Thomas, 2008; Watson, 2008). According to Sveningsson and Alvesson 

(2003) to achieve such understanding of themselves, people engage in different discursive 

activities for forming, repairing, maintaining, strengthening or revising the narratives of 

their-selves (i.e., who they are). More concretely, Alvesson and Willmott (2002) propose a 

series of activities that are used for performing identity work, these activities are named 

identity regulation practices. Relevant for this study, we identify the following interrelated 

identity regulation practices that were used by different members of our study case: defining 

a person directly (i.e., making an explicit reference to the distinguishing characteristics that 

distinguish specific people occupying a particular social space), providing a specific 

vocabulary of motives (i.e., the particular interpretive framework through which a person is 

encouraged to give meaning to their work) and hierarchical location (i.e., the symbolic social 

positioning that emerges after a relative valuation of different groups or persons). 

Alvesson and Willmott also argue that identity regulation practices can be defined and 

used—possibly unreflectively—by powerful members (regulators) in organizations to try to 
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influence, regulate or change the identity of other members. One of the main objectives of 

such attempts is to try to control employees through self-control. This is, they contend that 

successful identity regulation attempts result in members becoming committed to their role 

and the organization as a whole because they identify with the self-position of (i.e., who they 

are according to) the regulators' proposed discourse. Their theory is consistent with literature 

that relates to how control is exercised by "manufacturing" subjectivity (Deetz, 1992; Knights 

& Willmott, 1989; Watson, 2008); where powerful individuals frame discourses that shape—

in different degrees—individuals worldviews. 

3   Research Design  

This study is based on a critical realist perspective (Maxwell, 2011). Therefore, we consider 

a realistic ontology but a constructionist epistemology. We find similarities between this 

perspective and light or moderate constructionism, “where it is assumed that something is 

going on out there and that there may be better or worse ways of addressing things” (Alvesson 

& Karreman, 2011, p. 14). More specifically, we consider organizational phenomena and 

their perceptions as real, but their meanings and interpretations as constructed. Applying this 

perspective allowed us to use an interpretive empirical approach based on interpreting and 

contrasting interview accounts with alternative frames of thinking (Alvesson, 2011; Alvesson 

& Sköldberg, 2009). 

Our research objective was to describe the organizational communication system of our 

concerning organization and to analyze the main consequences of this system for different 

organizational members. Empirical material was derived from fourteen semi-structured in-

depth interviews. In these interviews, participants were asked to describe the communication 

systems, how they used it, and the main consequences that the system had for them. 

4   Findings and Discussion 

Our preliminary findings (we are still working in the analysis of this study), suggest that the 

communication system had managerially desired outcomes (viz., increased satisfaction and 

decreased rotation of their members in LHP). The latter results were achieved thanks to (1) 

the possibilities that the new organizational communication system offered for reversing the 

organizational hierarchy and (2) the consequences it had on the supervisors and other 

members in superior positions in the same chain of command. Namely, we found that this 

system produced an identity struggle in the aforementioned members, which made them react 

in different ways. Some supervisors—who had the risk of having their deviations in their 

tasks’ performances exhibited to their superiors—reacted by trying to punish the subordinates 

that used the system. Besides, other members—especially the superiors of the supervisors—

reacted by performing identity work through using different identity regulation practices, 

which ended up in improving their performance towards members of LHP (i.e., self-control).   

More concretely, we found that middle and top managers experienced identity struggles when 

the members from LHP could talk even with the general director. Interview accounts relate 

how they had several informal meetings where they asked themselves what their position was 

in the organization now that their subordinates could “go over their heads”. They commented 

that the general director told them that he should not be frequently responding to their 

subordinates, and that they had to acknowledge that they were superiors of the LHP members. 

Some middle managers narrated us that they privately talked with the supervisors and that 

they told them that they were the superiors, and that they should therefore give their 

subordinates no reason to use the chat group. The latter was to be achieved through increasing 
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their performance towards their subordinates (i.e., response time, being willing to listen to 

them, etc.). Interviewees informed us that supervisors did improved their performance and 

that the use of chat groups got reduced while satisfaction and rotation got reduced. With 

regard to the identity struggles, they also commented that they did not felt the initial anxiety. 

   Bearing in mind our conceptual framework, we can interpret the afore-mentioned responses 

to the identity struggle as a type of identity work. Particularly, we identify how the 

supervisors and their superiors tried to re-construct their coherent, distinctive and positive 

self (Alvesson et al., 2008; Watson, 2008). To do, they used three interrelated identity 

regulation practices: defining their person directly, providing a specific vocabulary of their 

motives and re-enforcing their hierarchical location (Alvesson & Willmott, 2002). With 

regard to defining their person directly, we can identify how they explicitly tried to redefine 

their particular social space, this is, being superiors and not subordinates. In addition, we can 

also observe how they tried to find an interpretive framework which would give meaning 

back to their work and position, which was lost when their subordinate could go over their 

heads. They found a new vocabulary of motives in “not giving their subordinates a reason to 

go over their heads”, which was behaviorally translated in an increase in their work 

performance towards them. Lastly, we can also see how they used their formal hierarchical 

location as means of finding who they were. Despite the ambiguity between their theoretical 

and their exercised organizational position, they were encouraged to focus on the former one. 

   Our interpretation also provides us with insights on how control through self-control is 

achieved in practice (see Deetz, 1992; Knights & Willmott, 1989; Watson, 2008). We 

observe how communication systems may reverse the organizational hierarchy and produce 

consequences on the identity of employees. Particularly, the identity struggles that the logic 

of these systems can produce may motivate self-control in employees in order to re-construct 

their identities.  This is, employees will try to regulate their superior identities by behaving 

in such ways that make their subordinates interact with them (viz., getting their feedback, 

suggestions or complaints) rather than with higher positions than theirs. 

5   Conclusions 

We should clarify that our constructionist epistemological position supports those of other 

authors that advocate for contextualized research in management research (e.g. Johns, 2006; 

Bryman, Stephens, & à Campo, 1996). Relatedly, due to the nature of this type of research, 

our study does not intend to provide any type of generalization, but to present a thick 

description of our concerning case (Johns, 2006) and to achieve an interesting interpretation 

of it (Alvesson & Sköldberg, 2009). Hence, we join those authors who contend (1) that 

organizational phenomena are often complex and open to interpretation and (2) that social 

research should aim to try to describe the richness and ambiguity of such phenomena and 

provide insights on the inconsistent and fragmented organizational life (Schaefer & 

Alvesson, 2017). 

   To sum up, in this study we have described and theorized how new communication systems 

(viz., chat groups) may produce new ways of organizing and controlling. More concretely, 

we have analyzed how it may reverse the organizational hierarchy and how this may produce 

a complex identity work phenomenon that results in self-control. Our study may provide 

insights on how and why identity regulation is achieved, and the consequences it may have 

for managerial purposes. In addition, and more specifically, it provides empirical evidence 

on how employees may self-control themselves and meet managerial objectives in order to 

repair and revise their (superiority) identities inside organizations. 
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Abstract. This study takes up a phonetic investigation among Arab learners of English. 

It explores the process of deaffrication, i.e., substituting voiceless postalveolar 

affricates /ʧ/ with voiceless postalveolar fricatives /ʃ/, which is common 

among Arab speakers of English since the target sound /ʧ/ does not exist in the 

Arabic phoneme inventory. The study also seeks to examine the effect of word 

position (i.e., word-initial vs. word-final positions) on Arab learners’ 

pronunciation difficulties. Production data were gathered from four Arab 

native speakers (two males and two females). They were all postgraduate 

students at Universiti Utara Malaysia. Two types of wordlists were used to 

elicit the data: (1) word-initial items (English words that begin with /ʧ/); and 

(2) word-final items (English words that end with /ʧ/). The data were auditorily 

analysed by three evaluators using a likert-scale evaluation form. The results 

show that the target phoneme /ʧ/ was highly deaffricated across all speakers 

and word positions. The findings provide strong support to the Markedness 

Differential Hypothesis by showing that the English voiceless postalveolar 

affricate /ʧ/ is more marked than the English voiceless postalveolar fricative 

/ʃ/. The study highlights the importance of phonological awareness and of 

understanding the difficulties faced by specific groups of learners when 

mastering English pronunciation for different purposes. It also calls for further 

experimental research in language instructions that can effectively cater the 

needs of English language learners with diverse backgrounds. 

 

Keywords: Pronunciation teaching and learning, Deaffrication, English language teaching, 

Arab learners of English 

 

1  Introduction  

English language is an international language spoken by millions of people all over the world. 

Naturally, there are various ways of pronouncing English sounds among non-native speakers 

that could likely be due to the interference of learners’ first language (L1) (see, e.g., Tapia, 

2010). Gao (2005) claims that the interference of L1 has a crucial role in producing errors in 

the process of learning English in the second (ESL) or foreign language (EFL) environments. 

According to the Markedness Differential Hypothesis (e.g., Eckman, 1977), the sounds that 

are more marked and less common between languages are harder to acquire than those that 

are less marked and more common. Similarly, Gass and Selinker (1983) report that common 

similarities between learners’ L1 and their second language (L2) may ease the process of L2 

acquisition and vice-versa. 

In the context of Arab learners of English, one of the most common speech phenomena 

is deaffrication in which learners tend to substitute the English voiceless postalveolar 

affricate /ʧ/ with the voiceless postalveolar fricative /ʃ/ (Campbell, 2013; Coloma, 2012; 

Jevring, 2015). This is not surprising as Arabic and English have two distinct sound systems 

(Bataineh, Qublan, & Bataineh, 2016). Alharbi (2015) asserts that the cultural struggle 
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between the Arabic and English worlds makes it almost impossible for some Arab learners 

to master the English language. 

Al-Sweel (1981) claims that there are six English consonants that are available in the 

consonant inventory of Arabic: /ʧ/, /ʒ/, /p/, /ɹ/, /ŋ/, and /v/. Consequently, Arab learners may 

replace these English consonants with the most harmonic sounds that are found in the 

inventory of Arabic. Altaha (1995) later confirms that these pronunciation difficulties might 

be due to dissimilarities between Arabic and English. Similar trends also take place in other 

languages such as Chinese (Hamzah, Ahmad & Yusuf, 2017), Indonesian (Tiono & Yosta, 

2008), and Spanish (Johnson, 2012). 

Ammar and Alhumaid (2009) found that all Arab speakers experience interference in all 

the tokens in their study which include the target sounds /d/, /p/, /ŋ/, /l/, /ɹ/, /v/, /θ/, /ʒ/, /dʒ/, 

and /ʧ/. As for /ʧ/, the focus of the current study, this sound was found to be deaffricated 

across word-initial, word-medial and word-final positions. These results were supported by 

Ahmad (2011) who investigated the phonemes /v/, /p/, /ʒ/, /d/, /t/, /ŋ/ and /ʧ/ among Arab 

learners of English. 

In light of the studies mentioned earlier, the current study aims to investigate the process 

of deaffrication among Arab learners of English. The research questions are as follows: 

1.  To what extent do Arab learners of English deaffricate the phoneme /ʧ/? 

2.  Does word position affect deaffrication process?     

Findings will provide some insights into the difficulties faced by Arab learners of English 

and at the same time help language instructors design materials that are appropriate for 

language learners from diverse backgrounds.  

2   Methodology  

The current study employed a quantitative phonetic investigation that explored the process 

of deaffrication among Arab learners of English. A list of sixteen words (eight in word-initial 

position and eight in word-final position) was selected for speech recording (see Table 1).  

Table 1. Materials of the study. 

Word-initial position Word-final position 

Token IPA transcription Token IPA transcription 

Chapter ʧæptə Teach tiːʧ 

Cheap ʧiːp Speech spiːʧ 

Chicken ʧɪkɪn Pinch pɪnʧ 

Chop ʧɒp Belch bɛlʧ 

Cheese ʧiːz Brooch brəʊʧ 

Chair ʧeə Couch kaʊʧ 

Chunk ʧʌŋk Rich rɪʧ 

Choose ʧuːz Lunch lʌnʧ 

 

The participants were four native Arab speakers who were at the time of the study 

postgraduate students at Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM) (two males [MS1, MS2] and two 

females [FS1, FS2]). Using a Sony recorder, the speakers were recorded individually in 

comfortable room on the UUM campus. Before reading aloud, they were asked to read it 

silently for five minutes to be familiar with the wordlist. 

 

 

The speakers’ productions were transcribed using the International Phonetic Alphabet 

(IPA) symbols. A five-likert scale was used as an evaluation form: (1) for perfectly correct 
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pronunciation (PCP), (2) for close to correct pronunciation (CCP), (3) for not sure (NS), (4) 

for close to wrong pronunciation (CWP), and (5) for completely wrong pronunciation (FWP) 

(see Appendix). The speakers’ productions were auditorily analysed by three trained raters.  

3   Findings  

Table 2 shows the frequency analysis of the deaffrication process for all tokens tested. 

Table 2. Frequency analysis of the deaffrication process (all tokens were substituted with /ʃ/). 

No Token 
IPA 

transcription 
MS1 MS2 FS1 FS2 

Frequency by 

word 

Frequency 

by position 

1. Chapter ʧæptə 4.3 3.7 3.7 2.7 (14.4) 72% 

Word-initial 

(128.1) 

40% 

2. Cheap ʧiːp 1.7 4.7 5 3.7 (15.1) 75.5% 

3. Chicken ʧɪkɪn 2.3 4.7 3.7 3.7 (14.4) 72% 

4. Chop ʧɒp 2.7 5 4.7 5 (17.4) 87% 

5. Cheese ʧiːz 2.7 5 4.7 2.7 (15.1) 75.5% 

6. Chair ʧeə 2.3 5 4.7 4.3 (16.3) 81.5% 

7. Chunk ʧʌŋk 3.7 5 4.7 4 (17.4) 87% 

8. Choose ʧuːz 3.7 5 4.3 5 (18) 90% 

9. Teach tiːʧ 2 2 5 2.7 (11.7) 58.5% 

Word-final 

(132.8) 

41.5% 

10. Speech spiːʧ 2.7 4.7 4.7 3.7 (15.8) 79% 

11. Pinch pɪnʧ 2.7 5 4.7 4 (16.4) 82% 

12. Belch bɛlʧ 4.7 5 5 4 (18.7) 93.5% 

13. Brooch brəʊʧ 3.7 5 5 5 (18.7) 93.5% 

14. Couch kaʊʧ 3 5 5 5 (18) 90% 

15. Rich rɪʧ 2 5 4 4 (15) 75% 

16. Lunch lʌnʧ 4.3 4.7 4.7 5 (18.5) 92.5% 

Frequency by speaker 
(48.5) 

60.6% 

(74.5) 

93.1% 

(73.6) 

92% 

(64.5) 

80.6% 

All speakers 

(261) 81.5% 

 
It can generally be observed that the phoneme /ʧ/ is highly deaffricated by the Arab 

learners of English in this study. With the exception of MS1 who deaffricates the least 

(60.6%), gender does not seem to play a role in the deaffrication process among these 

speakers. The total frequency of the deaffrication process for all four speakers in the current 

study is 81.5%. The total frequency of the deaffrication process is 60.6% for MS1, 93.1% for 

MS2, 92% for FS1, and 80.6% for FS2. 

Word position, like gender, does not affect the process of deaffrication since there is only 

a slight difference between the tokens in word-initial position (40%) and word-final position 

(41.5%). In word-initial position, the token ‘Choose’ was deaffricated the most (90%), 

followed by ‘Chop’ and ‘Chunk’ (both 87%), ‘Chair’ (81.5%), and ‘Cheap’ and ‘Cheese’ 

(both 75.5%). The words that are least deaffricated in the initial context are ‘Chapter’ and 

‘Chicken’ (both 72%). 

In word-final position, the words with the highest frequency of deaffrication process are 

‘Belch’ and ‘Brooch’ (both 93.5%). This is followed by ‘Lunch’ (92.5%), ‘Couch’ (90%), 

‘Pinch’ (82%), ‘Speech’ (79%), and ‘Rich’ (75%). ‘Teach’ is deaffricated the least (58.5%), 

which occurs not only in word-final position and but also across all positions. 

4   Discussions and Conclusions  
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The current study has shown that the Arab learners of English had difficulties in producing 

voiceless postalveolar affricates /ʧ/; all of the deaffricated tokens were substituted with 

voiceless postalveolar fricatives /ʃ/ across the board. This result provides strong support to 

the Language Transfer Theory (Gass & Selinker, 1983) by showing the fact that the phoneme 

/ʧ/ was substituted and deaffricated into the phoneme /ʃ/. This dominant substitution is not 

surprising because it is convenient and available in the consonant inventory of the Arabic 

language. Furthermore, the findings are in line with the Markedness Differential Hypothesis 

of Eckman (1977) because the phoneme /ʧ/ is more marked than the phoneme /ʃ/, leading the 

speakers to substitute the former with the latter. 

The findings accord well with the previous studies that proposed that the phoneme /ʧ/ 

might cause pronunciation difficulties among Arabic learners of English (Ahmad, 2011; 

Altaha, 1995; Ammar & Alhumaid, 2009). The data of this study also lend support to studies 

of other languages with an absent consonant inventory of /ʧ/ (Johnson, 2012; Tiono & Yosta, 

2008).  

In addition, the results suggest that the Arab learners of English, regardless of gender, 

struggle with the production of voiceless postalveolar affricates /ʧ/ across all positions, word-

initially and word-finally. The fact that some tokens were deaffricated in different 

frequencies could be attributed to the level of familiarity of the tokens tested, such as ‘Belch’ 

and ‘Brooch’ (both 93.5%). Besides, the presence of cluster consonants in word-initial 

position might add the difficulties for these speakers.  

The study was limited to the Arab learners of English in the UUM context and to the 

phoneme /ʧ/ only. Future studies, therefore, should include speakers from more diverse 

backgrounds and also other speech sounds that may cause difficulties among non-native 

speakers of English. All in all, it is hoped that the findings of the current study will shed some 

light into the language pedagogy and help improve English pronunciation among non-native 

speakers.     

Appendix 

Evaluation form 

 

   PCP CCP NS CWP FWP  

No. Word IPA Transcription 1 2 3 4 5 Substitution 

1.  Chapter ʧæptə       

2.  Cheap ʧiːp       

3.  Chicken ʧɪkɪn       

4.  Chop ʧɒp       

5.  Cheese ʧiːz       

6.  Chair ʧeə       

7.  Chunk ʧʌŋk       

8.  Choose ʧuːz       

9.  Teach tiːʧ       

10.  Speech spiːʧ       

11.  Pinch pɪnʧ       

12.  Belch bɛlʧ       

13.  Brooch brəʊʧ       

14.  Couch kaʊʧ       

15.  Rich rɪʧ       

16.  Lunch lʌnʧ       
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Exploring Visual Framing of Islam:  
A Comparative Analysis 
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Abstract  The prevalent image of Islam in the media moved from being presented as quaint to something else. Research shows that analysis of 

visual elements in the media coverage of Islam is under-represented. This study explores and compares visual framing of Islam in 

selected Nigerian and Malaysian newspapers. Punch and Vanguard were chosen from Nigeria while The Star and New Straits Times 
were chosen from Malaysia based on their online readership. The study employed content analysis to analyze 425 photos and 23 

videos used in the selected newspapers. Sample was collected from November 2015 until September 2016. Only photos and videos 
used in articles directly related to Islam were collected from the respective websites of the newspapers. It was found that significant 

differences exist between Nigerian and Malaysian newspapers in visual framing of Islam. Nigerian newspapers used more violent 

photos in reporting Islam than Malaysian newspapers. Of all the photos used in the selected newspapers, 43 reflected violence 
blamed on Islam while 382 were non-violent. None of the videos reflected violence. Though the use of violent photos is minimal in 

the newspapers, their implication might be highly influential. Visual bias could be avoided through collective effort of journalists, 

editors, and corporate ownership of the media.  
 

Keywords: Visual bias, news reporting, Islam, terrorism 

 

1    Introduction 

Controversies dominate the media coverage of religion, and Islam has become the main focus of the media in recent 

years. Newspapers tend to focus on Islam as a backward religion. It should be noted that stereotyped depiction of 

Islam in the media is not a new phenomenon. Thompson (2013) pointed out that Islam has been subject to certain 

trends of depictions that are as old as the news media themselves. An opinionated part of the media content contributes 

to the depiction Islam as a religion of violence. Islam is labeled as being extremely a threat to the western beliefs. Ali, 

Khalid, and Lodhi (2009) claimed that conventional media in Europe and the US have for long been propagating false 

information and highlighting negative issues about Islam. As a result of the misleading images, which are mostly 

created and manipulated by the media, Islam is the name of negativity in the West. It is commonly believed that the 

western media repeatedly misrepresents and inaccurately interprets Islam and its manifestation. 

News media content depicts negative images of Islam and Muslims. Mostly, the newspapers give priority to issues 

that highlight the immoral activities of Muslims compared to the moral ones. According to Rupar (2012), the 

unfortunate instances of media reportage of Islam typically involve negative labeling, designated use of figures, 

generalizing events, portraying one side of story, using pejorative words, combining truths and opinions, lack of fact 

proving, and miss-matching of headlines, news content, imageries and sound. Newspapers use a combination of words 

and visuals to report news stories. They provide audiences with visual messages, which could be influential (Barrett 

& Barrington, 2005).  

It can be argued that the media contribute to the society’s ignorance about Islam. Ramji (2016) argued that the 

media failed to demonstrate how Muslims across the globe could recognize their own destiny and beliefs in the new 

global order. This indicates the media’s inability to provide public with the true picture of Islam. This argument lies 

in the particular ways of reporting the stories. According to Thussu (2011), ignorance about Islam results in the failure 

to identify the role of Islam in developing the modern society and offers possibility for anti-Islamic propaganda. The 

prevalent image of Islam in the media moved from being presented as quaint to something else. Research shows that 

analysis of visual elements in the media coverage of Islam is under-represented. Also, Muslim nations and non-western 

media have been mostly neglected (Ahmed & Matthes, 2017). Therefore, this study explores and compares visual 

framing of Islam in selected Nigerian and Malaysian newspapers. 

 

2    Visual Framing of Islam 

 

Continuous criticism on the way visuals are used in the media is predominant in communication literature. The use of 

explicitly violent images of terrorism, disasters, accidents, or executions is identified as an increasing occurrence and 

receiving negative criticism. For instance, photographs are taken out of the context which gives them meaning in their 

original use. Photos and videos are usually edited to suit new purposes for which they were not originally intended. 

According to Jacobsen, Jensen, Vitus, and Weibel (2012), stereotypes were mostly reproduced in the graphic 
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representations of the articles, for example by displaying individuals praying, ghetto areas, and Muslim women 

wearing burkas, or Muslims with extended beards wearing traditional Islamic attire. Negative photos in news reports 

mostly focus on violence, which represent beheading stoning, mugshot and flogging. Readers are always bombarded 

with scenes of violence in the media (Moore, Mason, Lewis, 2008; Engelhard, Bartholow, Kerr, & Bushman, 2011).   

The findings of Moore et al. (2008) revealed that images used in newspapers usually explain the prevalence of 

mugshots, which are encoded with numerous negative connotations. The images depict terrorist suspects or ‘extremist’ 

figures. The most popular locations for photographs of Muslims are outside a police station or a law court. There was 

high proportion of images of people protesting or demonstrating. Moore et al. argued that the widespread use of 

mugshots and images of Muslims outside police stations and law courts is very much in keeping with the high 

proportion of terrorism related stories about Muslims.  

Some studies, such as the one conducted by Eltantawy (2007), exemplified how the media depict Muslims negatively 

in photos. According to the study, most of the photos that accompany news stories involving Muslims are irrelevant 

to the reported news.  The author stated that examples of the western news stories and images are common today. 

People are now familiar with images of Arab and Muslim women. For instance, the Afghani burqa, worn by women, 

is now famous, following many US media reports and images during the war on Afghanistan in 2001.  

Also, one of the common pictures disseminated by the US media of Iraq’s January 2005 elections was that of 

Iraqi woman wearing a black headscarf, showing off her ink-stained fingers after casting her vote. During presidential 

elections of Iran in June 2005, the US media coverage included pictures of Iranian women, attired in black Abayas 

from head to toe. In the same vein, during presidential elections of Egypt in September, 2005; the media bombarded 

audience with images of women in various colored headscarves. The aforementioned examples indicate the media’s 

attention on negative portrayal of Muslims using images of the veil or headscarf. The news stories accompanying 

these images are inconsistent with the images. Muslims are portrayed as ‘Other’ and at times completely mysterious 

or backward. 

In addition, there is much confusion created by the media through the use of photos to draw people’s attention to 

issues such as those related to niqab, burqa and hijab. In broadcast media, the situation is intensified by the fact that 

in countries like France there are very few women who wear the integral veil, and the images of a minority of women 

wearing the veil are exaggerated to emphasize the difference. In fact, treatment of these issues in the media reveals 

the way in which politicians treat the issue in the Veil Commission. It is caricatured, mocked, and the coverage has a 

detrimental outcome, which is precisely contrary to what many journalists would have anticipated (Rupar, 2012). 

Attention should be given to the use of photos in the media as they have significant influence on audience’s perception 

of news reports either in print or broadcast media.  

Akbarzadeh and Smith (2005) argued that Muslims as a community of faith are not ‘a race’ because they belong 

to no single culture. Although not all Arabs are Muslim, but dominant and frequent images of Islam come from the 

Middle East. These images are representations of men in white attires with long beards and machine guns and 

uneducated women laced in hijabs and burkas. This indicates that the media ignores the diversity of Islamic practices. 

Eltantawy (2007) noted that more attention should be given to visual images because they provide more contexts 

regarding the depiction of Muslims in the news when combined with the print stories. Images have more influence on 

audience’s perception compared to the written words which can only be accessed by a literate audience. 

Images are usually part of the features and tone of newspaper articles. Barrett and Barrington (2005) asserted that 

most studies concerned with the media’s impact on people’s attitude focused on text and verbal messages, but beyond 

these text and verbal messages, the media also provide news consumers with visual images which can be influential. 

In addition, Wang (2003) asserted that much bias is found in visuals. Moore et al. (2008) also found that photos are 

mostly used to accompany newspaper articles. Therefore, it is imperative to include visuals as variables in newspaper 

content analysis.  

 

2.1   Theoretical Approach 

This study is guided by Framing theory which is accredited to Goffman (1974). Framing theory postulates that 

meaning resides mainly in the news messages disseminated to the audience. According to the theory, journalists create 

news frame by the way they chose certain bits of information and overlook others and how they construct news to 

direct the audience attention toward particular issues. The frame refers to the way in which the story is constructed. It 

is viewed as the news approach or the perspective of the story. The manner in which the media report news events 

might influence how the audiences perceive the events because they from their views based on how the story is 

constructed (Potter, 2012; Freyenberger, 2013). As a theory of media effects, Framing theory defines the effect of 

news approaches on the audience’s opinions. News approaches include the interpretive and sociopolitical contexts 

from which the media cover an event or topic and the news conceptualization within a particular context. The media 

may decide to cover an event in a negative way, but the consequence is that, the public being exposed to only the 
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negative phase of the event, will form negative views of such event (Fourie, 2001). According to Framing theory, a 

visual event holds more meaning than the issue itself. For guidance and support of arguments, the suppositions of 

Framing theory are considered in this study.  
 

3   Method 

 
This study employed qualitative approach in which content analysis was used to collect and analyze data. Many current 

studies use qualitative content analysis (Zhang & Wildemuth, 2009). This study corroborated evidences from content 

analysis to support the theme. Using this method, the study explores and compares visual framing of Islam in selected 

Nigerian and Malaysian newspapers. According to Dart and Allen (2000), one way to analyze charges of unfairness 

and preconceived notion in news reporting is to compare the approaches of various news media to the phenomenon 

under investigation. Content analysis allows for the comparison of possible agenda setters’ bias of the events (Cissel, 

2012). As a research technique, content analysis enables communication researchers to make inferences about the 

influences of news on the audience. Content analysis centers on media message characteristics and can provide specific 

media content that can be categorically analyzed to produce results and provide useful information. 

Nigerian and Malaysian newspapers were selected simply on the basis of both sharing similarities from religious 

and media perspective in many ways. Both newspapers can be historically traced to the colonial era under the same 

colonial masters. Nigeria and Malaysia are Muslim-majority nations, having had earlier contact with Islam (Ridgeon, 

2013; Saidu, 2014). Since visual and online news analysis is infrequent in Muslim nations, it would be interesting to 

see how the selected newspapers use visuals in reporting Islam. 

Images are usually part of the features and tone of newspaper articles. Therefore, data was collected from relevant 

articles in the selected newspapers using purposive sampling method. Purposive sampling refers to a form of non-

probability sampling in which decisions concerning the elements to be included in the sample are taken by the 

researcher (Palys, 2008). Two different divisions of sampling procedures were used: Sampling for the newspapers and 

sampling for related articles in the newspapers. Four national newspapers with highest readership were selected for 

analysis. Two newspapers form each country were chosen for comparison purpose. Punch and Vanguard were chosen 

from Nigeria while The Star and New Straits Times were chosen from Malaysia. Sample was collected from November 

2015 until September 2016.  

The researcher conducted an internet-based search for newspaper articles on Islam. The aim was to locate the 

news articles relating to Islam in the selected newspapers. The articles were accessed from the respective digital 

archives of the newspapers. Islam and Muslims were used as words. All news articles containing visuals were included 

in the content analysis. Any article that focusses upon report about Islam or Muslims fulfills the inclusion criteria. 

Only articles that touch on issues directly related to Islam were selected. The content of each article in the original 

sample was read and scrutinized for relevance. Only straight news and feature news stories were chosen for analysis. 

The units of content analysis in the present study are news articles – straight news and feature stories from the selected 

newspapers.   

The present study considered photos and videos used for Islam-related news in the selected newspapers. Coding 

characteristics included Islam-related photos and videos used in the selected newspapers. The use of visuals to profile 

Islam-related events in the news articles is categorized into violent photos/videos, non-violent photos/videos. The data 

were coded using hierarchical code system. The advantage of hierarchical coding is the amount of information it can 

represent in a relatively small number of digits (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). To assess the level of agreement between 

ratings on the article coding, Cohen's kappa test was used. Cohen's kappa coefficient is a statistic which 

measures inter-rater agreement between two raters for categorical items. Cross-tabulation was used to comparatively 

analyze the photos and videos used in reporting Islam. It is a joint frequency distribution of cases based on two or 

more categorical variables (Michael, 2001).  

 

4   Findings  

 
The context and circumstance of the use of photos and videos were studied through their relationship with the texts in 

reporting Islam and Islam-related terms. Only Islam-related articles published with visuals in the selected newspapers 

between November 2015 and September 2016 were analyzed. The newspapers produced 425 photos and 23 videos 

within the aforementioned period. Nigerian newspapers, Punch and Vanguard, produced 173 photos while Malaysian 

newspapers, The Star and New Straight Times, produced 252 photos and 23 videos. This clearly indicates that 

Malaysian newspapers produced more Islam-related articles with visuals within the chosen period of data collection. 

The following table depicts the photos and videos accompanying in Islam-related articles in the selected newspapers. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inter-rater_agreement
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Table 1.  Use of photos/videos in Islam-related articles  

Use of photo Nigerian newspapers Malaysian newspapers Total 

N % N % N 

Violent photo 19 10.1 24 9.52 43 

Non-violent photo 154 89.0 228 90.48 382 

Violent video 0 0.0 3 13.04 3 

Non-violent video 0 0.0 20 86.96 20 

 

As depicted in Table 1, Nigerian newspapers used more (10.1%) violent photos in reporting Islam-related events 

than Malaysian newspapers, which used 8.7%. Therefore, it is justifiable that Malaysian newspapers used more 

(90.48%) non-violent photos than Nigerian newspapers, which used 89.0%. Only Malaysian newspapers used violent 

(13.04) and non-violent (86.96%) videos respectively. Nigerian newspapers did not use either violent or non-violent 

video at all. Of all the photos used in the selected newspapers, 43 reflected violence blamed on Islam while 382 were 

non-violent. None of the videos reflected violence. There were instances where the same violent photos were used in 

different Islam-related news reports. It is evident that while Nigerian newspapers used more violent photos, Malaysian 

newspapers used more non-violent photos in Islam-related news articles. Also, while Malaysian newspapers used both 

violent and non-violent videos Nigerian newspapers did not use either violent or non-violent video at all.  

Usually, it has been a ploy for media organizations to attract more and more readers or viewers by using violent 

photos in covering various events for shock appeal. Though the use of violent photos is minimal in the selected 

newspapers, their implication might be highly influential. However, scholars argue whether Islam-related violent 

photos used on the pages of newspapers are meant to attack Islam as evinced by the tone of the articles. Constant use 

of violent photos might be eerie or even eerier to people’s perception about the subject being discussed or reported. 

As such, the audience’s minds could be inclined to negative portrayal of, and amass negative perception of Islam. 

Cunningham (1992) asserted that the use of explicitly violent images of terrorism and other incidents occurs 

frequently. In the same vein, Putnis (1994) argued that photos are taken out of context and edited to suit new purposes 

for which they were not originally intended. Repetitious use of violent photos might gradually convince readers who 

are ignorant of Islam to believe that what they view represent Islam. 

 

5   Discussion 

 

This study focused on the use of visuals to draw the reader's attention, which is currently prevalent in most 

newspapers. A situation whereby the visuals are presented to evoke specific responses or prejudice the reader to view 

the news one way is referred to as ‘visual biases’. In this study, 19.62% of all the photos accompanying Islam-related 

articles in the selected newspapers reflected violence blamed on Islam. There were instances where the same violent 

photos were used in different articles. In this case, the selection accuracy of photos in the selected newspapers might 

be questioned. According to Barrett and Barrington (2005), newspaper photo selection process is mostly biased, either 

intentional or unintentional. This is in line with the assertion made by Engelhard et al. (2011) that newspaper audiences 

are continuously bombarded with violent scenes in the media. The question here is why the same photos are repeated 

in several instances. In this regard, Moore et al. (2008) asserted that irrelevant images encoded with numerous negative 

connotations are used in newspapers to sensationalize events.  

There have been conscious or unconscious distortions of facts committed by the newspapers in relation to the use 

of photos in reporting Islam. For example, on June 13, 2016, Punch newspaper splashed a large photograph beneath 

a story headlined “DSS invites Osun religious leaders over hijab crisis”. Surprisingly, a group of armed militia 

appeared in the photo. In another scenario, Vanguard newspaper published a story on July 26, 2016 headlined “Appeal 

court lifts ban on hijab in Lagos public schools” which was accompanied by a photo of infuriated hijabed women”. 

The photo was a duplication of the one that has already been used in reporting a different event under the headline 

“Hijab crisis: Osun CAN orders Christian students to attend classes in church robes” on June 10, 2016. It should be 

noted that this kind of media product is produced for the consumption of heterogeneous audiences.  

It was found that Nigerian newspapers used more violent photos in reporting Islam than Malaysian newspapers. 

This is undeniably logical since the Nigeria battles with domestic terrorism and ethno-religious crisis. The findings 

reported by Chibundu and Ishak (2014) suggested that Nigeria is more prone to crisis than Malaysia. Some studies 

(Eltantawy, 2007; Jacobsen et al., 2012) found that photos and videos are commonly used to cover violent acts and 
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are taken out of context, which gives them meaning in their original use. Visuals are usually edited to suit different 

purposes for which they were not initially intended. It has typically been a strategy of the media outlets to use photos 

or videos in sensationalizing their news in order catch the audience’s attention.  

Considering the assumption of Framing theory, the public being exposed to the violent photos in the selected 

newspapers will form negative perception of Islam. This is because visual events hold more meaning than the events 

themselves (Fourie, 2001). The use of violent photos might be influential on people’s perception of Islam, and people 

– especially those who are ignorant of Islam – might begin to accept as true that what they view suggestively represent 

Islam. This is likely to occur whether the photos are intentionally or unintentionally meant to attack Islam as evinced 

by the tone of the articles. In this situation, the manipulative capacity of the media messages, coupled with the 

audience’s individual frames develops into prejudices and amass negative perception of Islam. In fact, the explicitly 

violent photos used in reporting Islam, though insignificant in number, are capable of generating inordinate 

consequences, especially when used out of context (Eltantawy, 2007).  

The findings reported in this study show that Malaysia is more sensitive to media control on religious issues than 

Nigeria. The Malaysian government’s warning under Prime Minister Dato' Sri Haji Mohammad Najib bin Tun Haji 

Abdul Razak to suspend The Star newspaper unless it explains a controversial front page that juxtaposed a headline 

about a terrorist leader with a photo of Muslims praying is an indication of strong media control in Malaysia. The 

Malaysia’s interior ministry gave out a “show cause” instruction to the newspaper subsequent to the upheaval it caused 

on social media. On 27th May 2017, the English daily’s front page of the newspaper contained the headline “Malaysian 

terrorist leader”. The headline refers to Mahmud Ahmad, a citizen of Malaysia, as an IS regional leader, and a photo 

of Muslims performing congregational prayer appeared under the headline. The Star had stated that it published the 

photo as part of the annual practice of presenting the first sunset prayers in Ramadan on the newspaper’s front page. 

However, subsequent to the government’s instruction, the newspaper’s executive editor and its chief editor were 

suspended (Razak, 2017). 

Later, The Star suspended two of its top editors indefinitely, which indicates that the newspaper has taken the 

responsibility for whatsoever offenses it is perceived or believed to have committed. Spectators stated that the recent 

incident was different due to its more religious facet. Some of them believed it was normal for the government to 

interfere in such circumstances. The Star had deeply been criticized for its coverage of terrorism. In 2011, the 

newspaper suffered from the wrath of the government by running an advertisement in complement for Ramadan and 

was given a warning. According to Framing theory, the news media have a great influence on their audiences. Media 

houses and journalists have the great capability to dictate news stories that are considered newsworthy and how much 

prominence and space they are assigned. 

Based on the assumption of Framing theory, this study provided evidence on the implication of using visuals to 

evoke audience’s specific prejudices against Islam. Nigerian newspapers used more violent photos in reporting Islam 

than Malaysian newspapers. Though the use of violent photos in the selected newspapers tends to be minimal, these 

kinds of photos might generate inordinate consequences. These negative visuals are highly consequential, and if this 

continuous, Muslims are likely to become victims of the media journalistic content instead of benefiting from the 

public enlightenment that supposed to be awakening people to the true nature of reality. The findings indicate that 

Malaysia is more sensitive to media control on religious issues than Nigeria. It should be noted that newspapers in 

Nigeria are mostly owned by private individuals and groups, unlike Malaysian newspapers which are mainly 

dominated by the government with strong self-censorship and restrictive regulation (Thomas, 2014). 

 

6   Conclusion 

 

This study investigated visual framing of Islam in selected Nigerian and Malaysian newspapers. It is evident from the 

findings of this study that very few photos and videos used for reporting Islam in the selected newspapers reflected 

violence blamed on Islam. However, the implications of these violent photos and videos might be highly influential. 

The disheartening issue is that most of these negative photos are either irrelevant or used repeatedly in different 

occasions. Misleading visual representation might influence the way readers perceive Islam. Though the negative 

visual representation of Islam in the newspapers might be unconscious, it has been proven that not only newspapers 

in Muslim-minority nations portray negative image of Islam. There is an indication that Malaysia has more effective 

media control and gate-keeping compared to Nigeria. This is because any information that undergoes rigorous editing 

and gate-keeping process should, to a great extent, be less biased and manipulated. The possible implications of 

negative report are significant considering the typical nature of the Framing theory. 

This study offered valuable information regarding the visual framing of Islam. It provided insights into how 

newspapers in Muslim-majority nations such as Nigeria and Malaysia use photos and videos in reporting Islam. 
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Newspapers have great influence on the society due to the continuous perception that whatever is seen in the media 

must be the gospel truth. In this study, it is unfortunate that the news reporting of Islam has been called to questions 

in relation to visual representation. Negative visual representation results in acrimony and antagonism. In the present 

day, objective, fair, and balanced reporting has been sacrificed in favor of personal or group interest. Therefore, the 

influence of visuals should not be overlooked because visual representation is part of framing. Visual bias could be 

avoided through collective effort of journalists, editors, and corporate ownership of the media. 
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Abstract.  Anxiety and Motivation are significant factors in Second Language Acquisition and affectivity. The  purpose of this study is to investigate inner motivation and anxiety of English learning as it is experienced by 

English as Second Language learners with respect to various majors, differences in language proficiency. Specifically, it studies ESL students at a National School in Malaysia. This study surveyed and analyzed 100 lower 

secondary students from a national school. Based on the analyses of SPSS, the results indicated that English learning anxiety impacted English learning motivation in different ways depending on proficiency level. On the 

other hand, English learning anxiety had little effect on English learning  motivation for the different levels of language proficiency groups, especially for learners in the intermediate group. Most of the learners were prone 

to instrumental rather than integrative motivation in terms of learning English, and their levels of English language class anxiety were higher than their levels of English use and test anxiety. The findings can help clarify the 

nature of both English learning anxiety and English learning motivation as psychological constructs to students. 

Keywords: English learning, anxiety, motivation, English learners 

1    Introduction 

No one can deny the spread and success of English language throughout the world and in developing countries. English has been debated as an important tool to empower people to get access to education, science and technology and 

International Business. According to Malik, (2012), p. 101, everyone is yearning for the means to get proper command over this language and to gain the ability to use the language fluently just like native speakers. In most of the 

countries’ university education is carried out in English and this second language learning, especially for adolescents and adults, is rarely without anxiety.  

Now in Malaysia, many people face complications in using English even after learning it for more than 12 years in schools and colleges. Language itself is very complex. Expressing oneself properly in English are common problem 

among majority of second language learners. A language is made more complex due to some individual and social/political factors. These factors include one aspect which people intentionally ignore to present or openly talk about for 

personal and general matters, and that is the anxiety of language. 

Language anxiety is more or less present in every person. But we tend not to unveil it in front of everyone. There is a huge possibility that anxiety is responsible for the student behaviors before attributing poor student performance 

to lack of ability, inadequate background or poor motivation. This anxiety is considered to hinder the language learning process and thus it needs to be removed to make language learning relaxed, smooth, easy and interesting.  

As indicated above, both motivation and anxiety play a vital part in English learning outcomes, moreover, they are closely related to each other in second and foreign language acquisition (Liu and Huang, 2011). Additionally, 

various levels of English language learners’ achievements might be influenced by motivation and anxiety. It is, therefore, significant to explore the relationship between motivation and anxiety in terms of students’ English learning 

achievement (Hao, Liu, and Hao, 2004).In the field of school education, such as high schools, much research has been conducted on motivation and anxiety in Malaysian English learners. However, the research on motivation and 

anxiety of English learners in schools in Malaysia is quite limited. Hence, I got the interest to study on language anxiety and motivation of students towards English language in the context of Malaysian students for my research.   

1.1  The Research problem 

This paper discusses the anxiety and motivation of lower secondary learners have toward learning English Language in their English classroom.  English is an important subject.  The students need to acquire all the four skills: listening,  

speaking, reading  and  writing  skills  in  the  social  and academic  contexts.  In addition,  some  language  activities  such  as  oral  presentation,  group discussions  and  role-plays  require  students  to  perform  in  front  of  the  class.  

Students will be assessed in terms of communicative ability, language use and task fulfillment which is part of the overall  assessment.  Given  to  that,  students  could  encounter  certain  level  of  anxiety and motivation when  it comes  

to  English  language  learning.  It  is,  therefore,  pertinent  to  examine  these  students’ perceptions towards English language anxiety and motivation. To achieve the goal, Gardner‟s socio-educational model and the significance of 

motivation and Howirtz a contributing factor in second/foreign language (SL/FL) learning is taken into consideration. 

  

1.2 Purpose of the study 

In order to examine language learning in the Malaysian context, especially schools, it is necessary to explore a number of factors which contribute to the way in which English education is conducted in Malaysia. Language anxiety 

among students is defined as “the feelings of tension and nervous when associating with second language or foreign language contexts that include speaking, listening and learning” (Onwuegbuzie, Bailey & Daly 1999, p.218). The level 

of anxiety can determine students’ motivation and  interests in the language class and also to promote or hinder their language learning performances. The present paper tries to identify the factors of anxiety and motivation of lower 

secondary students towards learning English Language.  

 

1.3      Research questions 
 

In this study the following questions guided my research: 

a) What is the anxiety of the Malaysian Students towards learning English language? 

b) What is the motivation of the Malaysian Students towards learning English Language? 

c) Is there a significant differences between average and below average students with respect to language anxiety? 

d) Is there a significant differences between average and below average students with respect to language motivation?  

 

2    Literature Review 

2.1   Motivation 

Motivation refers to “the reasons underlying behavior” (Guay et al., 2010, p. 712). Paraphrasing Gredler, Broussard and Garrison (2004) , broadly define motivation as “the attribute that moves us to do or not to do something” (p. 

106). Intrinsic motivation is motivation that is animated by personal enjoyment, interest, or pleasure. As Deci et al. (1999), observe, “intrinsic motivation energizes and sustains activities through the spontaneous satisfactions inherent 

in effective volitional action. It is manifest in behaviors such as play, exploration, and challenge seeking that people often do for external rewards”(p. 658). Researchers often contrast intrinsic motivation with extrinsic motivation, 

which is motivation governed by reinforcement contingencies. Traditionally, educators consider intrinsic motivation to be more desirable and to result in better learning outcomes than extrinsic motivation (Deci et al., 1999).   

Motivation involves a constellation of beliefs, perceptions, values, interests, and actions that are all closely related. As a result, variousapproaches to motivation can focus on cognitive behaviors (such as monitoring and strategy 

use), non-cognitive aspects (such as perceptions, beliefs, and attitudes), or both. For example, Gottfried (1990) defines academic motivation as “enjoyment of school learning characterized by a mastery orientation; curiosity; 

persistence; task-endogeny; and the learning of challenging, difficult, and novel tasks” (p. 525). On the other hand, Turner (1995) considers motivation to be synonymous with cognitive engagement, which he defines as “voluntary 

uses of high-level self-regulated learning strategies, such as paying attention, connection, planning, and monitoring” (p. 413).  

The field of motivation research in language learning is a relatively new phenomenon. According to Dörnyei (2001) (2001), whose name appears regularly in the research, it really began with the work of Gardner in the early 

sixties. Together with Lambert, Gardner suggests a framework for understanding language learning motivation in which learners are motivated to learn a target language in differing degrees depending on their attitude toward the 

target culture (Dörnyei, 2001). The influence of this framework persists today and has shaped much of the existing body of research.  

One particularly influential aspect of Gardner’s theory has been the dichotomy between “integrative” and “instrumental” orientations in motivation. And while this dichotomy will be explored more fully in a later section, in short 

form it means that people are motivated to learn a language either because they want to integrate into the target language community or because they want to use the target language as a tool - or an instrument - to achieve some other 

linguistic or non-linguistic goal (Gardner, 1985). Be forewarned, however, that the dichotomy is not at all as simple as it first appears and it’s application - and misapplication - in research often goes beyond the bounds of application 

originally intended by Gardner. While research by Gardner and an apparently inexhaustible string of associates continued through the seventies and eighties, other strands of research have also emerged.  

In SLA, Dornyei (1994) has claimed that motivation refers to an individual attempt and desire to learn a specific language and his/her positive attitudes toward learning it. It is also true that motivation is considered to be one of 

the strong predictors driving language learning success (Paula M. Winke, 2005, Vol. 9), as opposed to the early believe that suggest cognitive abilities to be the core factor for successful language learning. A number of studies 

including those carried out by Gardner and his colleagues have argued that language learning motivation is a key factor of successful language learning (see e.g. Masgoret and Gardner (2003) for more reviews of this literature).  

Accordingly, motivated students would be more eager and enthusiastic to devote the time required to language learning. Moreover, having a specific goal and desire to learn a language aids students put forth their best effort and 

maintain their motivation. Guilloteaux and Dörnyei (2008) further contend that students’ degree of motivation is another major issue that researchers need to shed some light on. Generally speaking, a comprehensive understanding of 

students’ motivation to language learning can help teachers to abundantly increase students’ achievement and long-term persistence in learning.  

Basically, learners have several reasons for studying a second language (L2). They may either study a language for specific reasons or have a special affinity for the target language and its community. Teachers, on the other hand, 

are often very aware of the advantages that learning a second language as well as language proficiency can bring in terms of career, but to many language learners, studying the language is only a language requirement fulfilled to 

obtain an academic degree. Since the appearance of the seminal work of Gardner and Lambert in 1972, language teachers and researchers have started to realize the central role that motivation plays in language learning.  

Gardner and Lambert have established the most commonly used framework for understanding the different attitudes and motivation that language learners typically have. Gardner’s (1985) particular, quite narrow, use of the term 

motivation has  required clarification, which Masgoret and Gardner (2003) provided by distinguishing between orientations and motivation. Masgoret and Gardner have contended that motivation is mainly goal-directed behavior, 

revealed in a variety of more specific behaviors and cognitions that serve as the manifestations of motivation. 

 Motivation in this sense is operationalized as the sum of motivational intensity; desire to learn the target language, toward learning the target language. These concepts are closely related to the actual amount of effort, the desire 

to attain a high and satisfactory level of competence, and that effect experienced while learning the language. In Gardner’s socio-educational model, this factor rather than orientations, is most directly related to achievement. 

Orientation, on the other hand, refers to the intention oflearning an L2, which is recognized as: integrative and instrumental.  

2.2   Intrinsic/extrinsic motivation  

Intrinsic/extrinsic motivation refers to whether the motivation is more inside a person or outside of him/her. Intrinsic motivation refers to the motivation which is originated inside a person. There is no reward except the activity itself. 

It means that the essence of motivated action that is, sense of autonomy and the desire is self-initiating and self-regulating while in extrinsic motivation there is an anticipation of reward from outside and a person is motivated from an 

outside source rather than the self. Intrinsic/extrinsic motivation is related to the term locus of control which was first introduced by Rotter (1966). If a person places responsibility for her/his life within self, s/he has internal locus of 

control and is self-motivated character and if s/he places the responsibility on others and on circumstances outside self, s/he has external locus of control. In order to achieve internal locus and self-motivation, one should be eager to give 

up the security of making excuses and to take responsibility of all her/his decisions and actions. Extrinsically motivated behaviours are carried out to get a reward from outside and beyond the self. Maslow (1970) believed that intrinsic 

motivation is noticeably superior to extrinsic because we are motivated to achieve "self-actualization". Bruner (1966) claimed that one of the most effective waysto help students is to free them from the control of rewards. In some cases, 

the two kinds of motivation may overlap to some degree because one may be motivated from both an inside source and an outside one at the same time. Generally speaking, both kinds of motivation play important roles in learning and 

lack of motivation can cause procrastination because motivation is the driving force that makes people act. In other words, presence of motivation can increase learning behaviour. Teachers need to know the type of motivation and its 

sources to meet the students’ particular needs. 

2.3  Instrumental/intergrative motivation 

Within the field of language learning, the typical model isthe division made between integrative and instrumental motivation (Gardner & Lambert, 1972). If a person learns a language primarily for a purpose like getting a job or fulfilling 

an academic requirement, s/he is affected by instrumental motivation. In other words, instrumental motivation refers to the motivation to acquire a language as means of achieving goals such as promoting a career or job or reading 

technical texts while integrative motivation has to do with wanting to be accepted by another community. Integrative motivation means integrating oneself within a culture to become a part of that society. Gardner and MacIntyre (1993) 

have referred to these two types of motivation as motivation orientations and mentioned that depending on learner's orientation (either career/academic-related 'instrumental" or socially/culturally-related "integrative") different needs 

must be fulfilled in Foreign Language Teaching (FLT). Some researchers believe that integrative motivation is essential for successful second language learning. Graham (1984) made a distinction between integrative and assimilative 

motivation. Integrative motivation is defined as the desire to learn L2 to communicate with the members of the second language society and find out about its culture. It does not necessarily refer to the direct contact with L2 group while 

in assimilative motivation learners wish to lose themselves in the target language and become an indistinguishable member of that speech community. What is important is that the two orientations are not mutually exclusive. Some 
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learners learn better if they are integratively oriented while others are more successful if they are instrumentally motivated and some learn better if they take the advantage of both orientations. In other words, one may have both kinds 

of motivations: s/he may be instrumentally motivated to pass a test or meet a requirement, but at the same time, s/he may love the culture of a community and want to learn and participate in its culture.  

Extrinsic and instrumental motivations are similar but not exactly alike. Extrinsic focuses on the fact that the reason is outside of a person, while instrumental is about the purpose of her/his learning. Intrinsic and integrative 

motivations are also different because intrinsic motivation has to do with what makes some one feel good while integrative motivation is about membership in a language community. The point worthy of mention is that during the 

lengthy process of learning, motivation does not remain constant. It becomes associated with mental processes and internal, external influences that the learner is exposed to. In other words, time is considered an important aspect in the 

nature of learner's motivation 

2.4   Anxiety 

Anxiety has been a matter of considerable interest in language education setting for educators since it is a major obstacle to foreign language learning that the learners need to overcome (Wu, 2010; Zheng, 2008). Horwitz (2001) asserts 

that one-third of all foreign language learners experience some level of language anxiety. Therefore, foreign language anxiety has been a topic of much interest and research in recent years (Ellis, 2008), especially the 1980s witnessed 

the breakthrough in the studies on foreign language learning anxiety (Wang, 2014). Foreign language anxiety is an important factor that influences one’s level of achievement in foreign language learning (Dordinejad and Ahmadabad, 

2014). According to MacIntyre and Gardner (1994), foreign language anxiety -“the feeling of tension and apprehension specifically associated with second language contexts, including speaking, listening, and learning”-is different 

from a general feeling of anxiety, and therefore, keeps learners from reaching their goals (Horwitz,2001), and prevents foreign language learners from successful performance in the target language (Hashemi and Abbasi, 2013). Horwitz 

et al. (1986) defined foreign language anxietyas “adistinctcomplex of self- perceptions, beliefs, feelings, and behaviors related to classroom language learning arising from the uniqueness of the language learning process”. From this 

perspective, they claim that language anxiety is unique due to the way it involves learners’ self-concepts to communicate competently and to present themselves genuinely. Foreign language anxiety can occur if students are exposed to 

several negative experiences in a foreign language context (Chen and Chang, 2004; Sparks et al., 2000; Hewitt and Stephenson, 2012; Horwitz et al., 1986; Horwitz et al., 2010; MacIntyre and Gardner, 1991; MacIntyre, 1999; Saadi, 

2009; Sparks andGanschow, 2007). Moreover, it can “make learners get discouraged, lose faith in their abilities, escape from participating in classroom activities, and even give up the effort to learn a language well” (Na, 2007).Given 

that learners with high anxiety often perform at lower levels than those with lower anxiety (Cui, 2011).Horwitz et al. (1986) classified foreign language anxiety into three components as: 1. Communication apprehension, which arises 

from learners’ inability to adequately express mature thoughts and ideas. 2. Fear of negative social evaluation, which arises from a learner’s need to make a positive social impression on others.3. Test anxiety, an apprehension about 

academic evaluation. In communication apprehension, foreign language learners have difficulty not only in speaking but also comprehending messages from others (Horwitz et al., 1986). In other words, learners have difficulty in 

understanding others or in being understood. Fear of negative evaluation is closely related to communication apprehension (MacIntyre and Gardner, Additionally, especially “students whose personalities tend to fear negative evaluation 

seem to be strong candidates for experiencing anxiety in foreign languageclassrooms” (Kitano, 2001). Huang (2005) reported that, the causes of provoking test anxiety might be derived from the educational system. MacIntyre and 

Gardner (1991) found that communication apprehension and fear of social evaluation were the main factors in foreign language anxiety, while test anxiety was just a general problem,and it was independent from the foreign language 

anxiety. Language learning anxiety may be experienced due to linguistic difficulties foreign language learners face in learning and using the target language (Hashemi and Abbasi, 2013).  

However, Horwitz (2001) claimed that foreign language anxiety is independent of first language learning disabilities and should be viewed as an important factor that hinders language learning in and of itself. Zhang and Zhong 

(2012) has categorized causes of foreign language learning anxiety as being “learner-induced, classroom-related, skill-specific, and some -imposed depending on different contexts”.The main cause of anxiety stems from “learners’ 

unrealistic or erroneous beliefs about language learning” (Zhang and Zhong,2012). While some learners think they lack the aptitude or gift to learn a new language (Price, 1991), some believe that two years or less is sufficient for them 

to become proficient in another language (Horwitz, 1988) without estimating the difficulty resulted in anxiety.Learners may also have erroneous beliefs and expectations about language standards. Since foreign language learners 

areexposed to the expert language of native speakers from tapes, videos and instructors (Kitano, 2001), they “set their standards as high as the level of native speakers”, which causes anxiety because of failing to achieve the high 

standards (Zhang and Zhong, 2012).In addition, high expectations that learners are required to communicate and speak in public cause anxiety. The fear of falling short of these expectations can hinder the learning process (Rajanthran 

et al., 2013). Anxious learners think that their language skills, especially speaking skills, are weaker than their peers’ (Young, 1991) because of perceiving speaking ability as the most important. Additionally, Kitano (2001) states that 

“speaking skill is usually the first thing that learners compare with that of peers, teachers and native speakers”. Classroom-related anxiety is associated with instructors, peers and classroom practices (Zhang and Zhong, 2012). Instructors 

who believe their role is to correct students constantly, who feel that they cannot have students working in pairs because the class may get out of control may be contributing to learner language anxiety (Young, 1991). According to 

Hashemi and Abbasi (2013), the more friendly and informal the language classroom environment, the less it is likely to be anxiety provoking. They state that “formal language classroom setting is a major source of stress and anxiety 

because of its demand to be more correct and clearer in using the target language”. Furthermore, the evaluation or criticisms from peers is also a major cause of anxiety (Conway, 2007). Young (1991) found that anxious learners thought 

their skills in language were weaker than their peers’ and they were looking down at them. In addition, anxious learners are scared because of a fear of appearing awkward, foolish and incompetent in the eyes of their peers (Jones, 

2004).Classroom activities have also caused anxiety. As it was reported in Price's (1991) interview study, many anxious students fear making mistakes in pronunciation in front of their peers. Furthermore, oral presentation is the most 

anxiety-provoking classroom activity (Koch and Terrell, 1991), which makes the classroom environment more formal and stressful for the learners. However, Hashemi and Abbasi (2013) reported language learners to be less anxious 

and stressful in environments which emphasize collaborative activities among the teachers and the students. Fear of testing is another source of anxiety stemming from classroom environment, where learners are constantly being 

evaluated. Students put down a wrong answer because of their nervousness during the test “in language testing, the greater degree of student evaluation and the more unfamiliar and ambiguous the test tasks and formats, the more the 

learner anxiety is produced”. Since students with high levels of foreign language anxiety exhibit avoidance behavior (Gregersen and Horwitz, 2002), it is essential to find out the causes of foreign language anxiety and reduce the 

undesired effects in foreign language teaching to create a low anxiety classroom for the learners (Young, 1991). 

Horwitz and Cope (1986) defined anxiety as “the subjective feeling of tension, apprehension, nervousness, and worry associated with an arousal of the autonomic nervous system” (p. 125). “Anxiety is a psychological construct, 

commonly described by psychologists as a state of apprehension, a vague fear that is only indirectly associated with an object” (Hilgard, Atkinson, & Atkinson, 1971 cited in Scovel, 1991: 18). Anxiety, as perceived intuitively by many 

language learners, negatively influences language learning and has been found to be one of the most highly examined variables in all of psychology and education (Horwitz, 2001: 113). Psychologists make a distinction between three 

categories of anxiety: trait anxiety, state anxiety, and situation-specific anxiety. Trait anxiety is relatively stable personality characteristic, „a more permanent predisposition to be anxious‟ (Scovel, 1978: cited in Ellis, 1994: 479) while 

state anxiety is a transient anxiety, a response to a particular anxiety-provoking stimulus such as an important test (Spielberger, 1983: cited in Horwitz, 2001: 113). The third category, Situation-specific anxiety, refers to the persistent 

and multi-faceted nature of some anxieties (MacIntyre & Gardner, 1991a: cited in 2001: 113). It is aroused by a specific type of situation or event such as public speaking, examinations, or class participation (Ellis, 1994: 480). Since 

language anxiety is a psychological construct, it most likely stems from the learner‟s own „self‟, i.e., as an intrinsic motivator (Schwartz, 1972; cited in Scovel 1991: 16), e.g., his or her self perceptions, perceptions about others (peers, 

teachers, interlocutors, etc.) and target language communication situations, his/her beliefs about L2/FL learning etc. Language anxiety may be a result as well as a cause of insufficient command of the target language (Sparks and 

Ganschow; cited in Horwitz, 2001: 118). That is to say it may be experienced due to linguistic difficulties L2/FL learners face in learning and using the target language. Within social contexts, language anxiety may be experienced due 

to extrinsic motivators (Schwartz, 1972; cited in Scovel, 1991: 16), such as different social and cultural environments, particularly the environments where L1 and L2/FL learning takes place. Also, the target language is a representation 

of another cultural community; there is a predisposition among some people to experience such anxiety because of their own concerns about ethnicity, foreignness, and the like (Gardner cited in Horwitz & Young, 1991: viii). Social 

status of the speaker and the interlocutor, a sense of power relations between them, and gender could also be important factors in causing language anxiety for L2/FL speakers. A further detailed investigation of these factors could 

potentially assist language teachers to alleviate anxiety in the classroom setting and to make the classroom environment less anxiety-provoking and hence to improve learners‟ performance in the target language. 

2.5   Relationship between motivation and anxiety 

Research in second language learning has shown a close connection between anxiety and motivation. Research in the field of second language acquisition acknowledges that both cognitive and affective factors within a language learner 

affect the level of success that will be achieved in learning a second language (L2). Earlier research concentrated on discovering the effect of cognitive factors on language learning, but since the 1960s, there have been more investigations 

on determining the effect of affective factors, such as anxiety and motivation (Gardner, 1985; Skehan, 1989).  

Affective factors are defined as “those that deal with the emotional reactions and motivations of the learner” (Scovel, 1978:131). Most studies have found an inverse relationship between anxiety and language achievement of L2 

learners, but in some cases it has been observed that anxiety encourages a student to work harder, resulting in better class performance (Horwitz, Horwitz & Cope, 1986; Phillips, 1992; Trylong, 1987).  

With regards to motivation, evidence shows that motivated students perform better in the classroom than those who are unmotivated. MacIntyre and Gardner (1991) are of the opinion that both anxiety and motivation influence 

language learning and are good predictors of success. Their data suggest that the two variables have an inverse relationship, such that the higher the levels of anxiety experienced by the learners, the less motivated they tend to be. 

Consequently, these students put less effort into their learning process, which often results in lower class grades. The same studies show, however, that moderate levels of anxiety can act as an incentive and motivate the learners to work 

harder, potentially resulting in higher grades.   

Researchers of second language have found a close relationship between motivation and anxiety, one wonders how these two affective factors interact together and what effect they would have together on students’ class grades. 

Anxiety and motivation are considered to be good predictors of success, and learners’ levels of motivation are said to rise when they are actively and independently involved in their own learning. Teachers should try to motivate students 

to follow the established curriculum and reduce the anxiety of the students.  

Motivation and anxiety have long been considered two of the most important variables that can affect how and to what extent a language is learned (Gardner, 1985). Since the seminal works of Gardner and Lambert (1972) and 

Horwitz, Horwitz, and Cope (1986), these two variables have under gone extensive study (Gass & Selinker, 2008; Ortega, 2009). 

The majority of research has dealt with how these variables affect overall performance in the English Language (Ganschow & Sparks, 1996; Gardner, 1985; Horwitz, 2001; MacIntyre, 1995; Marcos-Llinás & Garau, 2009; Phillips, 

1992; Saito, 1996; Woodrow, 2006) or how language educators can increase motivation (Dörnyei, 2005; Nishitani & Matsuda, 2011) and decrease anxiety in the foreign language classroom (Young, 1991). 

3   Research Methodology 

3.1   Participants  

The 100 participants100 (50 males and 50 females)  of the study were lower secondary students from a National school in Kuala Lumpur, who were studying English as one of the important subjects. The students are intermediate and 

lower intermediate in English proficiency in all the four skills. Their mother tongues are mainly Malay and they only learn the language in school.The participants in this study were form 1 to form 3 who were placed into three proficiency 

levels (lower ,intermediate, and upper- intermediate) based on their English scores of the Final Examination year 2016. The total test score was 100 and their passing score is 40.60 participants who received scores below 40 were lower 

intermediate level group; 30 participants between 50 and 70 were classified into intermediate level group; and 10 participants who obtained above 70 and above scores were classified into upper-intermediate level group.  

3.2  Research instruments  

Survey method was applied to this study, which consists of a 20-item Foreign Language Learning Motivation Scale (See Appendix A), and 20-item Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety Scale (See Appendix B), including demographic 

items. All the items except the demographic items were placed on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” ( 1-Strongly agree, 2-agree, 3-Neither agree nor disagree, 4-Disagree and 5-Strongly disagree). 

The Foreign Language Learning Motivation and the Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety questionnaires in the English language were administered to the participants; The 20-item Foreign Language Learning Motivation Scale was 

directly adopted and developed from the Motivation Test Battery (Gardnerand Lambert 2004), and designed to measure four dimensions of motivation: integrative orientation (questions 1 to 10), instrumental orientation (questions 10 

to 20), Originally, the English Language Classroom Anxiety Scale was directly adopted from Horwitz et al. (1986), and there were 10 question items, which were divided into three broad categories of Foreign Language Classroom 

Anxiety Scale: communication anxiety, test anxiety, and fear of negative evaluation. Finally, this Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety Scale was used to measure two dimensions of foreign language classroom anxiety: English use 

and test anxiety (questions 1 to 10), and English language class anxiety (questions 10 to 20).  

3.3  Data collection  

The questionnaires were distributed to the 100, lower secondary students (50 males and 50 females) during their normal class session during which time they were given clear instructions and explanation for filling out the questionnaire. 

The questionnaires were then collected upon completion 

4   Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics were obtained from the data for all levels and progressively answer research questions 1 and 2. The two groups that were obtained were level 1 lower intermediate and level 2 intermediate. Scaled scores for each 

of the parts indicated on the questionnaire were computed. Therefore each student had 20 scaled scores for the  AMTB (Attitude and Motivation Test Battery) (Gardner. 2004) and 20 scaled scores for the English Language Classroom 

Anxiety Scale was directly adopted from Horwitz et al. (1986). The value  of Cronbach alpha was set at .05 for t- tests of significance. Data-checking activities included running t-tests using the SPSS programme was employed to see 

if there were any significant differences between lower intermediate and intermediate students with respect to language anxiety and motivation and gradually answer the research question 3 and 4 . A comparison of mean of the 40-

predictor variables with one criterion answered the majority of questions. Means and standard deviations of each  of the subscales were calculated. The means and standard deviations of the measures of achievement  were also 

calculated.. 

4.1  Demographics 
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The 100 participants in the study are categorized by the following demographics:  50% female, 50% male of lower secondary ranging from form 1 (30 students), form 2 (35 students) and form 3 (35 students). There were 30% 13 years 

old, 30% 14 years old and 40% 15 years old. All the students were placed into three proficiency levels (lower-intermediate, intermediate, and upper- intermediate) based on their English scores of the Final Examination year 2016. 60% 

participants who received scores below 40 were lower intermediate level group; 30% participants between 40 and 70 were classified into intermediate level group; and 10% participants who obtained above 70 and above scores were 

classified into upper-intermediate level group. All were studying English Language as their main subject in the National school. ( See Table 1) 

Table 1. Demographic of participants in this study 

Demographic Characteristics N (%) 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

 

50(50%) 

50(50%) 

 

Age 

13 years old 

14 years old 

15 years old 

 

 

30(30%) 

30(30%) 

40(40%) 

 

Level of study 

Form 1 

Form 2 

Form 3 

 

 

30(30%) 

30(30%) 

40(40%) 

 

Level of Proficiency 

Lower-intermediate (below 40) 

Intermediate (40-70) 

Upper-intermediate ( above 70) 

 

 

60(60%) 

30(30%) 

10(10%) 

4.2 Anxiety and motivation towards learning English language  

All the main constructs were measured using a 5-point Likert scale. Interpretation of these 5-point Likert scale given to the respondents were as 1( strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 ( Neither agree Nor disagree) ,4 ( disagree) and 5 ( 

strongly disagree). Table 2 illustrates the continuum of the Likert scale. Due to the items and interpretation of score detailed earlier, students who have mean score of 3 and above in the 2 domains anxiety and motivation towards learning 

English language) are interpreted as having some anxiety and motivation towards English Language. 

Table 2. Continuum of Likert scale used in this study 

1  2 3 4 5 

Strongly 

disagree 

 disagree Neither agree  

Nor disagree 

Disagree Strongly 

disagree 

 

This study found that the domain with the highest number of students having a mean score < 3 is the domain anxiety (n=80, 80%). The domain-motivation came in second 60 students (60%) having mean score of > 3. This result 

shows that the majority of the students included in this study have some anxiety towards English Language although 20% shows they may not have anxiety towards English Language. In contrary, this result also shows that most of the 

students who were involved in this study, have some motivation towards learning English Language.(Refer table 3 and 3.1 for anxiety followed by table 4 and 4.1 for motivation. 

Table 3. The level of Anxiety among lower secondary students towards English language 

 

Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Anxiety 100 1.90 3.50 2.6150 .34826 

Valid N (listwise) 100     

 

The average anxiety level of lower secondary students towards English language was 2.6150, with a standard deviation of about 0.34826. The maximum level of anxiety was about 3.50 while the minimum level of anxiety was 

about 1.90. (Refer table 3 above) 

Table 4. The level of Motivation among lower secondary students towards English language 
 

Descriptive Statistics 

 
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Motivation 100 1.10 3.10 2.1040 .41607 

Valid N (listwise) 100 
    

 

The average motivation level of lower secondary students towards English language was 2.1040, with a standard deviation of about 0.41607. The maximum level of anxiety was about 3.10 while the minimum level of anxiety was 

about 1.10 (Refer table 4 above) 

4.3  Significant differences between intermediate and lower intermediate students with respect to language anxiety 

This study found that students have some anxiety towards English Language. The overall perceived anxiety of both the students who are intermediate and lower intermediate in their English proficiency were high (m+ sd). There were 

no significant differences in anxiety between intermediate and lower intermediate students. (Refer table 5) 

Table 5. Significant differences between intermediate and lower intermediate students with respect to language anxiety 

Group Statistics 

 

Lower Intermediate N Mean Std. Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

Anxiety Lower Intermediate 59 2.5949 .33032 .04300 

Intermediate 29 2.5897 .33948 .06304 

 

Table 6. Independent-sample t-test-anxiety 

 

 

An Independent-samples t-test was conducted (refer table 6 above) to compare the level of anxiety towards English Language in between lower intermediate and intermediate students. The average anxiety level of lower intermediate 

was 2.5949, with a standard deviation level of about 0.33032 while the average anxiety level of lower intermediate was 2.5897, with a standard deviation level of about 0.33948.The Anxiety level do not differ significantly for the lower 

intermediate students ( M = 2.5949, SD = 0.33032 ) and intermediate students ( M = 2.5897, SD = 0.33948 ), t (86) = 0.070, P = 0.945 

4.4   Significant differences between intermediate and lower intermediate students with respect to language motivation 

The mean score of students’ motivation towards learning English Language ( m+sd). This  study found that both the students who are intermediate and lower intermediate in their English proficiency have high motivation towards 

learning English. There were no significant differences in anxiety between intermediate and lower intermediate students. ( Refer table 7). 

 

Independent Samples Test 

  

Levene's Test for Equality of 

Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

  

F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference Std. Error Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of the Difference 

  
Lower Upper 

Anxiety Equal variances assumed .361 .550 .070 86 .945 .00526 .07559 -.14502 .15554 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

  

.069 54.433 .945 .00526 .07631 -.14771 .15823 
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Table 7. Significant differences between intermediate and lower intermediate students with respect to language motivation 

Group Statistics 

 
Lower Intermediate N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Motivation Lower Intermediate 59 2.3305 .32656 .04251 

Intermediate 29 1.7276 .30343 .05635 

 

Table 8. Independent-samples t-test-motivation 

 

 

 

Independent Samples Test 

  

Levene's Test for Equality of 

Variances t-test for Equality of Means 

  

F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference Std. Error Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of the Difference 

  
Lower Upper 

Motivation Equal variances assumed 

.502 .481 8.329 86 .000 .60292 .07239 .45901 .74683 

Equal variances not 

assumed 

  

8.542 59.627 .000 .60292 .07058 .46171 .74413 

 

An Independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare the level of motivation towards English Language in between lower intermediate and intermediate students. The average motivation level of lower intermediate was 2.3305, 

with a standard deviation level of about 0.32656 while the average motivation level of intermediate was 1.7276, with a standard deviation level of about 0.30343. 

The motivation level differ significantly for the lower intermediate students ( M = 2.3305, SD = 0.32656) and intermediate students ( M = 1.7276, SD = 0.30343), t (86) = 8.329, P = 0.000 

5   Conclusion 

First, the analyses exposed that the respondents generally feel anxious in English class, fearful of being negatively evaluated, or apprehensive about both speaking English. However, the majority of the participants were moderately or 

even strongly motivated to learn English. They reported to have a moderate or even strong motivation intensity, be moderately or strongly instrumentally motivated, and be moderately or strongly interested in English languages and 

interacting with people from many cultures, though they were only moderately intrinsically as well as integratively motivated to learn English. Language requirement did not constitute a great motivation for them to learn English either. 

Secondly, English language anxiety and English learning motivation were not significant. For example, a more anxious respondent tended to be less intrinsically motivated but more motivated by language requirement.  

As such, for the purpose of bettering students’ performance in English, it is necessary for language teachers as well as learners to take measures to alleviate anxiety levels, since anxiety turned out to be the most powerful and 

negative predictor for the students’ performance in English. Setting realistic and achievable goals, building a relaxing classroom environment, sharing language learning experiences and feelings, providing more chances to learners to 

use the language, encouraging and praising learners often, and so on, have been recommended to be effective in reducing anxiety levels. Nevertheless, as the analyses showed that fear of being negatively evaluated might become a 

positive predictor of performance in English in the present study, language teachers and learners had better be cautious when trying to cope with anxiety. It may be conducive to learning if learners are kept under certain pressure when 

working on a particular task. Meanwhile, (over) emphasizing learning English for utilitarian purposes may result in (extra) pressure and anxiety in the learners, which may ultimately debilitate their performance in English, as found in 

the present study. On the contrary, intrinsic motivation and interest in English languages and cultures proved to be positive predictors of students’ performance in English, as predicted by Gardner. Thus, enhancing learners’ interest in 

English and its culture is more important to promote their learning of the language. With a better knowledge of the language and its culture, the learners may not feel so foreign and strange when using the language. Consequently, it is 

less likely for them to become anxious and fidgeted then. Likewise, it is beneficial to boost learners’ overall motivation to learn the target language. Promoting students’ awareness of the importance of English, enhancing students’ 

interest in English, developing their self-confidence, fostering their positive attitudes towards English, praising them/giving positive feedback, analyzing reasons for poor/good performance in English, fostering their intrinsic motivation 

in English by encouraging them to read English literary works, watching English films, and making friends with English speaking students in school, and so forth are suggested to be good ways to enhance students’ English learning 

motivation. With enhanced motivation to learn English, students may become more willing and active to use the language in various situations, which may in return result in lower anxiety in English learning. 

Finally, since the present study was positioned in a specific school context, the findings and implications can be generalized to other similar schools in Malaysia. However, it might also be probable, for example, that students may 

be less anxious when speaking English at institutions where students generally have (much) less access and exposure to the language and are not motivated to learn it, since they are not expected to be highly competent in the language. 

Thus, investigations in a variety of settings with students who have differing backgrounds are urgently needed to better understand the relationship between anxiety and motivation to performance in the target language. 
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Abstract. The aim of this study is to discover both instructor and student reflections on 

collaborative writing among students with different personality profiles 

categorised under LEONARD Personality Profile (LPI). The inventory 

consisting of 100 items was used to identify the preferred behavioural styles 

of the participants. LPI identifies emotional orientations based on five 

dimensions of personality which are Openness, Neutral, Analytical, Relational 

and Decisive. Five sessions of collaborative writing among Diploma in Mass 

Communication students were observed. The participants in this study 

completed a product-centred course which focused on play analysis and stage 

performance. A case study group was formed to enable them to perform a 

script-writing task. The research instruments used to obtain data in this study 

were interviews, diary entries and observations. The instructor and participants 

were encouraged to constantly reflect on the collaborative sessions. In 

addition, observations of the collaboration were given much prominence. 

Consequently, suggestions and recommendations pertaining to individual 

behaviour, group dynamics and task performance during collaboration were 

obtained.  

 

Keywords:  LEONARD Personality Inventory, individual behaviour, group dynamics, 

task performance 

 

1   Introduction  

Many studies have been conducted with the purpose of understanding personality in human 

beings. The task can be challenging due to the complexities of human beings which present 

difficulties in fully comprehending their personalities (John & Srivasta, 1999; Pervin, 2002). 

Therefore, inventories have been designed to help understand human personalities. 

One of the inventories used to assess one’s behavioural style is LEONARD Personality 

Inventory (LPI). It was developed by Professor Leonard Yong (1999). The acronym 

LEONARD stands for “Let’s Explore our personality based on Openness, Neutral, 

Analytical, Relational and Decisive behavioural tendencies in people.” Yong (2003) is of the 

opinion that intervention programmes can enhance emotional intelligence and has 

successfully designed such programmes to achieve this purpose.  

Individuals in the Openness dimension are capable of managing situations with 

distinctive approaches and tend to be misjudged by others (Yong, 1999). They are creative 

and unique but easily frustrated by routine work and rules. In addition, people belonging to 

Neutral dimension are quiet and harmonious. Their strengths are being good listeners and 

thoughtful towards others. However, they may be self-conscious and sensitive (Yong, 1999). 

Furthermore, Analytical individuals are described as detailed and sceptical in nature 

(Yong, 1999). Their strengths are being diligent and complete their work but can be inflexible 

and do not express their emotions freely. Additionally, people belonging to Relational 

dimension are gregarious and loquacious. They are optimistic and active but may be lacking 

control pertaining to time management and self-management (Yong, 1999). Furthermore, 
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Decisive people are ambitious and confrontational in their communication with others. Their 

strengths are confident in nature and strategise well but their weaknesses are being too abrasive 

and impatient with people (Yong, 1999). 

Yong (2012) has categorised a total of 26 Personality Profiles derived from his research 

findings using LPI. They are Creative Imaginator (Openness), Neutral Expert (Neutral), 

Analytical Thinker (Analytical), Relational Interactor (Relational), Decisive Decision Maker 

(Decisive), Error Buster (Neutral and Analytical), Exhorter (Relational and Decisive), Helpful 

Encourager (Neutral and Relational), Implementer (Analytical and Decisive), Accomplisher 

(Neutral and Decisive), Assessor (Analytical and Relational), Creative Expert (Neutral and 

Openness), Creative Thinker (Analytical and Openness), Creative Relator (Relational and 

Openness), Creative Decision Maker (Decisive and Openness), Creative Error Buster (Neutral 

and Analytical and Openness), Creative Exhorter (Relational and Decisive and Openness), 

Creative Encourager (Neutral and Relational and Openness), Innovator (Analytical and 

Openness and Decisive), Creative Accomplisher (Neutral and Decisive and Openness), 

Creative Assessor (Analytical, Relational and Openness), Amiable Adaptor (Neutral, 

Analytical and Relational), Resourceful Strategist (Neutral, Analytical and Decisive), 

Persuasive Decision Maker (Neutral, Relational and Decisive), Energetic Strategist 

(Analytical, Relational and Decisive) and Versatile (Neutral, Analytical, Relational and 

Decisive). 

It is crucial to increase understanding of the process of collaboration among students 

especially involving those with different personality profiles. Therefore, the objective of this 

study is to obtain insights on the collaborative writing process among students with different 

personality profiles categorised under LPI. The findings will increase knowledge of both 

instructors and students on collaborative work. The research questions for this study are: 

1. What are instructor reflections about student collaboration observed in this study? 

2. What are student reflections on their collaboration observed in this study? 

2   Theoretical Background  

Vygotsky’s Socio-Cultural Theory is the theoretical basis for collaborative work in the 

classroom. It is believed that students can benefit much from their own construction of 

knowledge during the collaboration. Improvement on learning is made possible through 

scaffolding which refers to assistance provided by capable peers in the course of collaboration 

(Vygotsky, 1978). In addition, reasoning skills can be challenging to be taught by instructors 

but can be enhanced through clear guidelines received through scaffolding from peers 

(Waggoner, Chinn, Yi, & Anderson, 1995). 

Development and learning are crucial in construction of knowledge. There is a major 

theoretical difference in which Piaget and Vygotsky view development and learning. The 

former believes development drives learning while the latter is of the opinion that learning 

drives development (Fowler, 2017).  

Various studies have been investigated the use of collaborative work. The findings 

obtained generally have shown many benefits on its collaborators. Collaboration increases 

motivation level of learners (Ariza, 2016; Schwartz, & Gorbatt, 2017). enables children to be 

independent learners (Fowler, 2017); improves fluency and accuracy in writing (Soleimani, 

Modirkhamene & Sadeghi, 2017).); heightens comprehension in order to answer questions 

(Danish, Saleh, Andrade & Bryan, 2017); benefits both readers and writers in text revision at 

university level (Ranjbar, Ghonsooly & Hamedan, 2017). In addition, other studies have 

focussed on contextual factors which influenced collaboration among teachers in a paired-

placement (Dang, 2017); use of games to promote collaboration in story-writing tasks 

(Jackson, 2017). 
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Reflection is crucial for collaborators to enable them to improve on their collaborative 

skills. According to Leontiev, Lebedeva & Kostenko (2017), reflection forms the foundation 

to allow activities of higher mental processes to occur. Studies have shown various benefits 

gained by students in the course of reflection. Student reflections promote a range of generic 

soft skills that enable them to apply their academic knowledge, collaborate with a culturally 

diverse group and work in a digital world (Schech, Kelton, Carati & Kingsmill, 2017). In 

addition, written reflections of pharmacists improve their inter-professional communication 

and build collaborative relationships with other doctors (Luetsch & Rowett, 2016). 

3    Methodology  

3.1 Participants 
 

The selected participants for this study were Diploma in Mass Communication students. They 

majored in Journalism. The participants consisted of 3 female and 2 male students. 

Pseudonyms were used to identify the participants in order to maintain confidentiality. 

They were Sarah, Andrew, Wang, Mimi and Tory. There was mixed proficiency in English 

among the participants. Mimi scored A+ while Sim, Aloysius and Tory obtained A for their 

English course in the previous semester. In addition, Wang possessed a B for the course. 

The participants in this study completed the LPI questionnaire in order to determine their 

personality profiles. The LPI questionnaire has 100 items to assess one’s behavioural style. A 

5-point scale consisting of 1 (disagree strongly), 2 (disagree a little), 3 (neither agree nor 

disagree), 4 (agree a little) and 5 (agree strongly) is used for each item in the questionnaire. 

Through the administration of LEONARD Personality Inventory (LPI) questionnaire, it 

was discovered that the participants had different personality styles except for Mimi and Sarah 

who shared similar profiles. Mimi and Sarah were Helpful Encourager (Neutral and 

Relational); Andrew was Creative Relater (Relational and Open); Wang was Exhorter 

(Relational and Decisive) and Tory was Creative Expert (Neutral and Open). 

 

3.2 Script writing task 
 
A script writing task was given to the group to perform in this case study. The length of the 

script should be about 2000 words and comprised three acts. It could be based on different 

types of drama such as tragedy, comedy, problem play, farce, comedy of manners, fantasy, 

melodrama or musical drama. The participants were also permitted to produce a script 

comprising a few of the genres. 

The participants then proceeded to self-form a group to perform their writing task. They 

decide to be in the same group because they were close friends. After much discussion, Sarah 

was appointed as the leader to facilitate the collaborative writing sessions.  

The participants used 5 sessions of collaborative writing to perform their task. Each of the 

session had a duration of two hours. The participants collaborated in matters pertaining to the 

setting, characters, scenes and dialogue lines of their play.  

 

3.3 Data collection 
 

All of the collaborative writing sessions were video-taped. The participants were interviewed 

after the sessions, too. In addition, they produced diary entries describing their experiences 

during the sessions in detail. 
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The researcher who was also the instructor of the course was present during the sessions. 

Observations were conducted and observation notes were produced to record down significant 

episodes which occurred during the collaboration. The different research methods used 

provided triangulation of data for the study. 

  

4    Findings 
 

The participants were encouraged to reflect on their experiences during the collaborative 

writing sessions. In addition, their instructor attempted to comprehend the situations which 

occurred during the sessions from her own perspective. Therefore, input from both participants 

and instructor made it possible to answer both research questions formed for this study. The 

information can be categorised into namely, individual behaviour, group dynamics and task 

performance. 

 

4.1 Individual behaviour 
 

There were two types of behaviour observed which adversely affected the collaboration. 

Firstly, Tory, being an introvert, admitted that her lack of communication with her group 

members caused them to lack useful input for their writing task. Secondly, Sarah observed that 

Andrew’s lack of respect towards the director, Wang, created negative situations during the 

collaborative sessions. Andrew who had the personality profiles of Creative Relater was 

extremely playful during the sessions. 

 
4.1.1  Increase participation  
 

Tory was observed to be very passive during the sessions. Her friends attempted to invite her 

in their discussions but she merely smiled and kept quiet. Surprisingly, she was aware of her 

lack of participation and confessed through her interviews and diary entries that her group 

lacked ideas due to her inactive behaviour.  

Andrew through his interviews and diary entries also suggested that his group members 

should increase their participation. As a result, the group would be able to perform well in their 

task. In addition, Tory expressed her plan to speak actively in her future group discussions. 

 

4.1.2 More opportunities to interact 
 

Sarah was unhappy with her group members’ lack of respect towards Wang who was the 

director of the play. During her interviews, she stated that the group should pay more attention 

to him. They monopolised the interactions and decision-making process involved. It was 

evident throughout the discussions that Andrew dominated the sessions. 

Therefore, Sarah strongly felt that the group should learn to respect their director, Wang, 

by allowing him to have a major role in leading them. The researcher concurred that there 

should be more opportunities for all group members to speak during the sessions. 

Consequently, they would feel happy to have all of their views presented and then made 

collective decisions on the ideas to be accepted in their writing of the script. Sarah being a 

Helpful Encourager was very much focussed on creating a positive environment to enable her 

group members to collaborate well. 

 
4.2 Group dynamics 
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The group reflected on their group dynamics during their collaborative sessions. They 

described their sessions as smooth initially but developed some problems. Firstly, the group 

did not have direct communication with one another on the issues faced resulting in the 

discussions being conducted in an aimless manner. Secondly, the group did not have a balance 

between being playful and regarding their task seriously. Therefore, the group and researcher 

recommended appropriate actions to be taken to improve future collaborative sessions. 

 

4.2.1   Debriefing sessions 
 

It was observed that the group was dissatisfied with the slow progress of the discussions which 

were aimed in helping them perform their writing task. However, they did not voice out their 

displeasure openly, resulting in some of their group members being unaware of their 

unhappiness. Therefore, it was discovered from the diary entries and interviews that the 

participants were of the opinion that debriefing sessions should be conducted regularly. 

The debriefing sessions will enable group members to have an open discussion on the 

problems faced during their collaboration with their group members and their instructor on a 

regular basis. Consequently, they will be aware of the impact their actions and words have on 

their group members. Therefore, it will help them to refine their collaborative skills. 

 

4.2.2 Balance between fun and seriousness  
 

A major problem encountered by the group was being too playful during their collaborative 

sessions. Sarah and Wang admitted feeling guilty for wasting their time in such a manner 

through their interviews and diary entries. The group was having fun during their sessions but 

it was at the expense of performing their writing task well. Recommendations to overcome the 

problem for future collaborative efforts which were revealed through the participants’ 

interviews and diary entries consisted of having a detailed plan to be followed, being 

committed to the task and concentrating on the sub-tasks carried out. 

The group was of the opinion that a detailed plan for them would be useful to them. It 

would guide them in discussing their task productively for every session. The instructor felt 

that a plan with time allocated for every sub-task would be beneficial but the leader should 

also be flexible when it could not be followed totally. In addition, Wang, Sara and Mimi 

admitted that they were not fully committed towards their writing task and should have place 

more effort to have more fruitful sessions than before. A way in which they could be proactive 

during their sessions would be to reduce their playful behaviour and pay much attention to the 

leader’s facilitation when performing their sub-tasks. 

 

4.3 Task performance 
 
The group was encouraged to reflect on their discussions pertaining to their task performance. 

All of them except for Andrew revealed that they were concerned over the slow pace of their 

discussions and a lack of meticulous behaviour in filtering their ideas. However, the 

participants did not provide suggestions to overcome the situation. Therefore, the instructor 

made recommendations through her observation notes. Her suggestions in improving future 

collaborative sessions were conducting a briefing on different personalities using LPI and 

having more guidance from the group leader and instructor would improve the collaborative 

sessions.  

 

4.3.1  Briefing on different personalities categorised under LPI 
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It would be beneficial to the group if they had been informed of the strengths and weaknesses 

of different personalities categorised under LPI. The knowledge would reduce conflict among 

them in two ways. Firstly, it could help them to understand and accept their friends well. 

Secondly, it would enable them to behave appropriately during collaborative work.  

 

It is crucial for collaborators to have knowledge of their group members’ personalities. 

They would have patience and develop tolerance during their interactions with each other. 

These elements are necessary in building positive group dynamics which could result in 

productive collaborative work. 

In addition, group members should behave appropriately during collaborative work. 

According to Garrison (1997), self-directed learning which involves self-management; self-

monitoring and motivational dimensions are advantageous in students’ learning. When an 

individual is aware of one’s strengths and weaknesses, one is able to regulate one’s 

behaviour. Therefore, positive interactions among group members can be promoted. 

Consequently, the quality of their group work could be increased. 

 

4.3.2 More guidance from leader and instructor 
The group faced some challenges in the course of discussions. They were having a lack of 

focus in the task due to the individuals’ playfulness, facing distractions from the task due to 

side-discussions on other assignments and being overwhelmed by the large amount of 

information. Consequently, a few recommendations on how to improve future collaboration 

were provided by the participants and instructor through the interviews and diary entries. The 

suggestions were having more guidance from the group leader and instructor which could be 

advantageous in terms of group management and information management. According to 

Conte, Jirwe, Scheja, Hjelmqvist (2016), it is important for instructors to train teams on how 

to collaborate especially pertaining to control issue. They even support the role of supervisors 

facilitating the teams in order to manage their critical analysis during collaboration. 

 

4.3.2.1 Group management 
 

The group leader could attempt to facilitate the discussions closely in order to maintain the 

productivity of the discussions. Some actions which could be taken were indirectly controlling 

the flow of discussions by inviting distracted group members to present their ideas or directly 

controlling the sessions by reminding misbehaving individuals of the importance of the group 

task. These actions could reduce the aimlessness of direction the collaborative sessions could 

be heading. 

Some group leaders might lack experience and knowledge in handling their group 

members. Therefore, they could seek assistance and advice from their instructor in this matter. 

It is because the instructor would have more experience in managing learners than the leader. 

Thus, the group leader would benefit from the information-sharing by the instructor. 

 
4.3.2.2 Information management 
 

It was observed that the group had difficulties in managing their information and using it for 

their writing task. Sarah and Mimi admitted feeling daunted and confused by the large amount 

of information contributed by their friends. They felt unsure of how to filter and select 

appropriate ideas for the script. 

The instructor could intervene by assisting the group in selecting input to be used in their 

writing task. The help rendered would create confidence of the learners in their writing task. 
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Simultaneously, they could be convince of the usefulness of groupwork in their task 

performance. 

5   Conclusions 

The findings in this study revealed recommendations on how to improve collaborative writing 

sessions. They were pertaining to three areas which are individual behaviour, group dynamics 

and task performance. It is hoped that the suggestions would promote learning and sharing of 

knowledge among students in future collaborations. 

It is crucial for collaborators to reflect regularly on their experiences gained during their 

sessions with others. Garrison (1997) is of the opinion that self-directed learning which 

involves self-management; self-monitoring and motivational dimensions are necessary in 

learning. In addition, Gutierez and Kim (2017) support the use of reflection for it helps to 

improve one’s practice. They discovered that when participants in their study actively 

reflected on their classroom experience, it resulted in an increase of understanding of 

processes involved and improvement of their prior beliefs at work. 
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Abstract. This perceptual learning styles research looked into how students perceive and process information based on their preferred 

learning styles.  This paper investigated the perceptual learning styles of students at a polytechnic in Malaysia.  In this study, 

quantitative methods were employed to collect data.  In addition, Reid’s (1984) Perceptual Learning Styles Preferences 

Questionnaire (PLSPQ) was administered to a total of 163 respondents in the polytechnic (103 Commerce and 60 Engineering 

respondents). Based on the mean scores, the kinaesthetic learning style appeared to be the most preferred learning style, and 

followed by the group learning style.  The least preferred learning style was the individual learning style. Meanwhile, the t-test 

displayed a significant difference for the learning styles adopted by the Commerce and Engineering students.  The Commerce 

students favoured individual learning, in comparison to Engineering students.  The implications of this paper suggest that 

educators need to pay attention to their students’ perceptual learning styles in order to engage them in a more effective learning 

and teaching process, as well as to encourage student-oriented learning process to take place, especially in an ESL classroom. 

 

Keywords: Perceptual Learning Style, visual, kinaesthetic, auditory, tactile, group and individual learning style 

 
1  Introduction 
 
What is learning?  Learning is defined as a process of acquiring new skills, knowledge, and values (Prabhat, 2011).  Learning 

is an ongoing process.  A person is always learning, from birth until death.  In precise, learning is a ‘lifelong process of 

transforming information and experience into knowledge, skills, behaviours, and attitudes’ (Obralic & Akbarov, 2012, p.31). 

The evolution of learning starts within one’s inner self.  The differences between education and learning are education is 

related to classroom learning and some other set standards, whereas learning  evolves at the personal level as there is no set 

standard.  For example, an educator imparts education, while a student learns from his or her surrounding (Prabhat, 2011).  

Thus, learning can also be defined as ‘the process, whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of experience’ 

(Kolb, 1984, p.38). 

Every individual has his or her own route map, such as how learning takes in new information and then applied into 

practice.  At times, an individual takes time to find how he or she can learn and work most effectively through trial and error.  

The way an individual learns is also linked to past experiences, characters, as well as the setting he or she is in, both 

emotionally and physically.  Individuals  learn in many different ways, such as with their eyes and ears.  Some learn by doing 

or engaging in ‘hands-on’ tasks, while some prefer to work alone or in groups.  These are known as learning styles.   According 

to Chick (2017), learning styles are used ‘to describe how learners gather, sift through, interpret, organize, come to conclusions 

about, and ‘store’ information for further use’ (p.2).   

It is important for educators to be aware of their students’ learning styles so that they can match their teaching styles with 

their students’ learning styles in the classroom.  Matching teaching and learning in the classroom means that educators should 

try to accommodate the different learning styles of students. This is to ensure that students are able to do well in their studies, 

as well as to increase the competency in both teaching and learning processes.  However, according to Mulalic, Shah, and 

Ahmad (2009), most educators are unaware of their students’ learning styles, thus dismissing the students’ learning styles 

from being incorporated into lesson planning.  Peacock (as cited in Mulalic, Shah & Ahmad, 2009) concluded that ‘serious 

disparities exist between the learning styles of the students and the teaching styles of the lecturers’ (p.10). 

 

2  Previous Researches on Learning Styles 
  
Mulalic, Shah, and Ahmad (2009) carried out a study to determine the Perceptual Learning Style (PLS) of ESL students and 

to analyse the differences in learning styles based on students’ demographic factors, such as gender and race.  The results 

indicated that the dominant learning styles of ESL students yielded the following results. In general, students preferred the 

kinaesthetic learning style and expressed minor preference for Visual, Auditory, and Group Learning. 

Additionally, Naserieh (2009) shed some light on the relationships that exist between learner characteristics (i.e., gender, 

age, discipline, self-rated English proficiency level), perceptual learning style preferences, as well as skill-based (e.g., reading) 

and function-based strategies (e.g., metacognitive).  The results revealed that the participants favoured kinaesthetic and tactile 

learning modalities, but disregarded group learning. 

Meanwhile, Inal, Büyükyavuz, and Tekin (2015) investigated the Turkish ELT students’ learning style preferences in 

relation to gender and age to determine the relationship between achievement and learning style preferences.  The results 

indicated that Turkish students were mostly group-oriented learners and learnt best by interacting with other students while 

learning.  The results also revealed that achievement is not correlated to learning style. 
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Next, Mohamad and Rajuddin (2010) explored the challenges related to Perceptual Learning Styles for pre-service 

teachers in higher education.  The results showed that students preferred kinaesthetic learning style. The male students scored 

higher in visual and kinaesthetic, while the female students preferred auditory. 

Bayrak (2012), on the other hand, determined the effects of some personal characteristics, such as age and gender of the 

secondary school students, on their learning styles. The results of the study exhibited a significant variance between learning 

styles and gender (p<0.05). 

Based on several past studies, most respondents were either school or university students. In fact, studies pertaining to 

perceptual learning styles that focused on polytechnic students are rather scarce.  Therefore, this has inspired the researcher 

to carry out this study, which focused on students studying at a polytechnic in Malaysia.  This study was guided by the 

following research questions: 

a. What are the learning styles preferred by the polytechnic students? 

b. Is there any difference in perceptual learning style preference between Commerce and Engineering students? 

 

3   Reid’s Perceptual Learning Styles 

Reid (1995) defines learning styles as ‘an individual’s natural, habitual, and preferred way(s) of absorbing, processing, and 

retaining new information and skills’ (viii). According to Reid’s Perceptual Learning Styles, there are six perceptual learning 

style elements, which are visual learning style, auditory learning style, tactile learning style, kinaesthetic learning style, group 

learning style, and individual learning style.  

Visual learners remember best what they see--pictures, diagrams, flow charts, time lines, films, and demonstrations. They 

tend to find diagrams, sketches, schematics, photographs, flow charts or any other visual representation of course material 

that is primarily verbal very useful to learn. They use concept maps that list key points, enclosed in boxes or circles, and lines 

drawn between concepts to exhibit connections. They colour code notes with a highlighter so that everything relating to one 

topic is the same colour (Felder & Solomon, 2007).  Auditory learners, on the other hand, ‘discover information through 

listening and interpreting information by the means of pitch, emphasis, and speed. These individuals gain knowledge from 

reading out loud in the classroom and may not have full understanding of information that is written’ (Ldpride, as cited in 

Gilakjani & Ahmadi, 2011, p.470).  Both, primarily, visual and auditory learners thrive well in traditional classrooms that are 

based on chalk and talk. 

Tactile and kinaesthetic learners are categorized as haptic learners, in which they learn best through bodily movements.   

Reid (1987) stated that tactile learners are ‘hands-on learners’ (p.89).   Kinaesthetic learners ‘learn best with and active “hands-

on” approach. These learners favour interaction with the physical world. Most of the time, kinaesthetic learners have a difficult 

time staying on target and can become unfocused effortlessly’ (Ldpride, as cited in Gilakjani & Ahmadi, 2011, p.470).   Reid 

(1987) stated that kinaesthetic learners are learners who thrive on experiential learning, which is total physical involvement 

with a learning situation.  

A group learner is the one who ‘learns more effectively through working with others’ (Reid, 1995, p. x). ‘Motivated by 

group interaction and assignments with other students, they are more productive working with two or three classmates. 

Teamwork not only inspires them, but also helps them to solve problems more effectively.’ (Fung, 2010, p.481). An individual 

learner is someone who ‘learns more effectively through working alone’ (Reid, 1995, p. x). 

 

4   Methodology  
 
This study adopted the quantitative approach.  The survey method was used, whereby questionnaire was employed to collect 

data.  According to Gay, Mills, and Airasian (2011), questionnaires ‘allow the researcher to collect large amounts of data in 

a relatively short amount of time’ (p. 389).  The researcher adopted the Perceptual Learning Style Preference Questionnaire 

(PLSPQ), which was developed by Joy Reid (1987).  The questionnaire assessed the preferred learning styles of students 

based upon how students learn best using their perceptions, such as visual, auditory, kinaesthetic, and tactile preferences.  The 

questionnaire covered two social aspects of learning, which are group and individual preferences.  The PLSPQ consisted of 

30 questions.  The respondents were required to indicate their level of agreement with each item on a 5-point Likert scale. 

Each number notes a certain measurement, as follows: (5) strongly agree, (4) agree, (3) undecided, (2) disagree, and (1) 

strongly disagree. 

The sample of students for this research was taken from the Commerce and Engineering Departments who took 

Communicative English 3 (DUE5012), which is offered in the fourth semester. A total of 163 students enrolled in this course 

that was taught by the researcher. The research sample was selected based upon convenience sampling.  The reason for 

choosing this method in selecting the sample for this research was due to the respondents’ proximity, availability, and 

accessibility (Abrams, 2010). 
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All the gathered data from the questionnaire were analysed using SPSS version 22.  The findings were computed in terms 

of mean and standard deviation.  The independent samples t-test was performed to determine if the preferred learning styles 

between the Commerce and Engineering students differed.  The significant value of this study was set at α=0.05. In order to 

interpret the level of the mean scores, the researcher used the following indicator (Mulalic, Shah & Ahmad, 2009): 

 

13.5 and above = major learning style preference 

11.5 to 13.49 = minor learning style preference 

11.49 or less = negligible learning style preferences 

 

5   Results 
 
This section presents the findings obtained from the analyses of the questionnaire.    

 
5.1 Demographic Profiles 

 
This study involved a total of 103 Commerce students and 60 Engineering students, as illustrated in Table 1.  

 
Table 1. Number of student sample according to departments 

Department Number of Students Percentage 

Commerce 103 63.2% 

Engineering 60 36.8% 

Total 163 100% 

 
Table 2 indicates that 152 students were in their fourth semester, while 11 students were in their fifth semester. 

 
Table 2. Number of student sample according to semesters 

Semester Number of Students Percentage 

Four 152 93.3% 

Five 11 6.7% 

Total 163 100% 

 
In terms of gender, there were  112 female students and only 51 male students involved in this study, as shown in Table 3. 

 
Table 3. Gender of the students 

Gender Number of Students Percentage 

Male 51 31.3% 

Female 112 68.7% 

Total 163 100% 

 
5.2 Students’ learning styles 

 
This section answers the first research question; “What are the learning styles preferred by the polytechnic students?” 

 
Table 4. Students’ learning styles 

Style Mean Score Std. Dev.  Level 

Group 20.15 3.70 major 

Auditory 19.44 3.04 major 

Kinaesthetic 20.34 3.70 major 

Individual 16.39 4.12 major 

Tactile 19.86 3.28 major 

Visual 17.71 2.98 major 

 

Table 4 displays the overall mean score values of the 163 students and their learning styles.  The highest mean score of 

20.34 was recorded for Kinaesthetic learning style, while the lowest mean score of 16.39 was obtained for individual learning 

style.  The kinaesthetic learning style was the most preferred learning style for the students.  The findings for the Kinaesthetic 
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learning style matched the findings obtained by Mulalic, Shah, and Ahmad (2009), Nasserieh (2009), as well as Mohamad 

and Rajuddin (2010), whereby the students favoured the kinaesthetic learning style, in comparison to other learning styles.  

‘Kinaesthetic’ students learn best when they are given the opportunity to do ‘hands-on’ activities, such as working on 

experiments in laboratory, handling and building models, as well as touching and working with materials.  Such activities 

provide them a successful learning situation (Obralic & Akbarov, 2012). 

In addition, Table 4 depicts that the second preferred learning style amongst the students was the group learning style 

(20.15), as compared to individual learning style (16.39).  This contradicted the findings retrieved by Naserieh (2009), in 

which the students disfavoured group learning.  The students preferred group learning style as they can learn best through 

interaction with other students while learning (Inal, Büyükyavuz & Tekin, 2015).    

On top of that, some students preferred working with auditory (19.44) as the students learn from ‘hearing words spoken 

and from oral explanations’ (Obralic & Akbarov, 2012, p. 35).  Besides, the students also preferred learning via visual (17.71), 

where they learn by ‘seeing words in books, on the chalkboard, and in workbooks’ (Obralic & Akbarov, 2012, p. 35).  By 

reading from notes on the chalkboard or whiteboard and in the workbooks, they tend to remember and understand the 

information, as well as instructions, better.  Visual learners do not need much oral explanation, as compared to auditory 

learners. 

 
5.3  Students’ preferred learning styles according to department  

 
This section answers the second research question; “Is there any difference in perceptual learning style preference between 

Commerce and Engineering students?” 

 
Table 5. Independent Samples Test 

  Levene’s Test 

for Equality of 

Variances 

                        t-test for Equality of Means 

  F Sig.  t Df Sig. 

(2-

tailed)  

Visual Equal 

variances 

assumed 
3.521 .062 

 
.561 161 .575 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  
 

.602 149.772 .548 

Tactile Equal 

variances 

assumed 
1.891 .171 

 -

1.816 
161 .071 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  
 

-

1.930 
146.558 .055 

Auditory Equal 

variances 

assumed 
5.596 .019 

 -

1.367 
161 .173 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  
 

-

1.504 
156.544 .135 

Group Equal 

variances 

assumed 
.667 .415 

 -

1.017 
161 .311 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  
 

-

1.053 
137.007 .294 
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Kinaesthetic Equal 

variances 

assumed 
3.180 .076 

 -

1.397 
161 .164 

 Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  
 

-

1.522 
154.210 .130 

Individual Equal 

variances 

assumed 
.006 .936 

 
3.138 161 .002 

 Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  
 

3.139 123.622 .002 

 
In the second Research Question, the researcher determined the most preferred learning style according to the department 

of the sample.  Table 5 shows the independent sample t-test result of the students’ most preferred learning styles based on 

department.  This table reveals that the significant value of Levene’s test for the Visual learning style was 0.062 and Tactile 

learning style showed 0.171, which exceed 0.05 for both.  These values reflect that equal variances were assumed.  Looking 

at the equal variances assumed for Visual learning style, the t-value was 0.56 and the probability in the significant two-tailed 

column (p=0.575) was higher than 0.05.  This shows insignificant difference in students’ preference for Visual learning style 

in terms of department.  As for Tactile learning style, the t value was -1.816 and the probability in the significant two-tailed 

column (p=0.071) was higher than 0.05.  This displays insignificant variance in terms of department in preference of the 

Tactile learning style.  Table 5 also presents that the significant value for the Levene’s test for the Auditory learning style was 

0.019, which is less than 0.05.  This value depicts that the equal variances were not assumed.  As the equal variances were 

not assumed, the t value was -1.504 and the probability in the significant two-tailed column (p=0.135) was higher than 0.05.  

This exemplifies insignificant difference in preferring the Auditory learning style in terms of department. 

The significant value of Levene’s test for the Group learning style was 0.415, while the Kinaesthetic learning style was 

0.076, which is higher than 0.05.  These values signify that the equal variances were assumed.  The t value for Group learning 

style was -1.017 and the probability in the significant two-tailed column (p=0.311) was higher than 0.05.  This shows 

insignificant difference in terms of department for preference of the Group learning style.  As for Kinaesthetic learning style, 

the t value was -1.397 and the probability in the significant two-tailed column (p=0.164) was higher than 0.05.  Hence, 

insignificant difference is noted in terms of department for preference of the Kinaesthetic learning style. 

Lastly, the significant value of Levene’s test for the Individual learning style was 0.936, which is higher than 0.05.  This 

value depicts that the equal variances were assumed.  The t value was 3.138 and the probability in the significant two-tailed 

column (p=0.002) was less than 0.05.  This implies a significant difference in terms of department for preference of individual 

learning style.  The results demonstrated that Commerce students preferred the Individual learning style more than 

Engineering students.  The possible explanation is that the Commerce students tend to be given less team assignments in their 

curriculum as compared to the Engineering students (Nagarjuna & Mamidenna, 2008). 

To sum up, Table 5 indicates insignificant variance in terms of department in students’ Visual, Tactile, Auditory, Group, 

and Kinaesthetic learning styles.  Nevertheless, a significant difference in terms of department is revealed for individual 

learning style. 

 

6   Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, the results of the study showed that the kinaesthetic learning style is the most preferred learning style for the 

polytechnic students.  There is also a significant difference when it comes to individual learning style, whereby Commerce 

students preferred the individual learning style, when compared to Engineering students.   

In order to create a learning atmosphere that is conducive, aside from providing an enhanced teaching procedure, it is 

necessary for educators to take note of their students’ preferred learning styles and plan their lessons accordingly in order to 

engage their students.  The learning process can be optimized by creating a learning environment that includes and appreciates 

students’ learning styles (Obralic & Akbarov, 2012). 
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Abstract.   This article discusses nigerian secondary school students’ strategies on writing narrative essays. More specifically, 

it examines written texts of fifteen second language learners of english in a public secondary school in adamawa 

state, nigeria. Based on a purposive sampling strategy, the participants comprise male and female students between 

the age of fifteen and eighteen years old who can read and write in english language. Data collected were the 

narrative essays of the participants’ which were done in class. The written test took approximately forty-five 

minutes.  The study reveals that the student-writers use three prominent strategies which include using cohesive 

elements in connecting ideas, using supporting details for clarity of information and discussing relevant points 

through the use of paragraph. The findings of this study direct attention to the importance of having knowledge of 

academic writing strategies among the school students’ to enable them to excel in an academic realm and the work 

place.  Finally, the paper recommends that future research seeks to investigate the strategies used by nigerian 

undergraduate or postgraduate students in written communication particularly, academic papers and dissertations. 

 

Keywords: writing strategies, academic writing, written communication, second language learner, Nigeria  

1   Introduction   
 
Most English foreign language (EFL) students, including Nigerians, who use English as a foreign language encounter 

many challenges in learning the four basic language skills particularly the writing skill (Abas & Abdaziz, 2016). This 

current paper intends to explore the ‘writing strategies’ used by Nigerian secondary school students’ in their essays. 

In almost all levels of education in Nigeria ranging from primary to the tertiary education, writing is considered a core 

element in the English school curriculum and syllabus (Ezeokoli & Patience, 2016). Narrative essay is one of the four 

recommended types of essay featured in the school syllabus and to be taught at schools particularly senior secondary 

school classes in Nigeria. The three examination bodies that were saddled with the task of preparing and administering 

final year exams for secondary school students’ such as West African Examination Council (WAEC) and National 

Examination Council (NECO) are all given emphasis on essay writing, in particular the narrative essay. Similarly, in 

Nigerian school context writing essay is a component of English language subject and a student is expected to pass 

the subject at least at credit level as a minimum requirement to enable the student to proceed to tertiary level of 

education in the country.  It is against this background that writing in English was taught to students in order to fulfill 

the educational and government needs (Danladi, 2013).   

Meanwhile, studies are limited when it comes to the area of exploring strategies on narrative writing specifically 

among Nigerian secondary school students. This prompted the researchers’ to consider it appropriate to explore the 

strategies used by the secondary school students’ in their ESL writing particularly in an academic environment where 

the skill is considered challenging. More specifically, the research question that directs the study is: How do the 

Nigerian secondary school students construct their essays to narrate the story about their junior high experience? That 

is, what strategies do they use to make sense of their writing?  

 

2   ESL Writing Strategies  
 
Writing strategies is important to native and non-native writers of English language (Silva, 1990). It is generally 

believed that writing is a most problematic skill out of the four basic language skills (Nwogu, 2006). A person cannot 

be a successful writer until he or she becomes competent in listening, reading and speaking (Barkaoui, 2007).  Feliks 

e tal (2018) explored how proficient and non-proficient writers revise their friends’ English as a foreign language EFL 

argumentative essays in an Indonesian university environment. The study used two master’s students as participants 

and the data were analyzed descriptively. The findings showed that the texts that were produced by competent writers 

are far better than the other writers. The results revealed that errors were committed by EFL writers in their written 

texts. Kilic e tal (2016) examined the use of topical structure in argumentative essays written by Turkeys learners of 

EFL. Eighty one ELT students from three universities were used as participants. The results demonstrated that the 

participants used pronouns frequently for parallel progression. While for sequential progression they used noun 

groups. Meanwhile, Soltani and Kheirzadeh (2017) examined the use of writing strategies by EFL students’ and their 

attitudes towards reading-to write and writing-only tasks. The study used thirty four EFL students from an institution 
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of higher learning in Istahan, Iran for data collection. The findings indicated that no significant differences in writing 

strategies employed by Iranian EFL students in reading-to write and writing-only groups. Also, the data that were 

analyzed through the use of qualitative approach demonstrated that students had a positive attitude with regards to 

reading-to write class. Kotamjani and Hussin (2017) shared the opinions of a group of Iranian postgraduate students 

undergoing their doctoral degrees at Universiti Putra Malaysia on the challenges of writing their doctoral thesis in 

English as a second language. Fifty two Iranian postgraduate students participated in the study as respondents. 

Questionnaire was used as an instrument for data collection. The results revealed that the respondents admit that 

writing for academic purpose is more difficult than writing for other purposes. Bakery and Alsamadani (2015) 

examined the impact of self-regulation development strategies on writing persuasive texts for students of Arabic as a 

foreign language. Twenty four students from Al-qura University were used as participants. It showed that self 

regulation development was used as a strategy on writing persuasive texts for Arabic for foreign language students. 

Berkenkotter (1981) investigates how competence writers who have the needed skills in writing involve their readers 

through the medium of their text more than in-experience writers. The study revealed that most of the participants 

confirmed that the readers understand message convey by competence writers than in-experience writers because of 

the knowledge of the writing skill. Mastan and Maarof (2014) explored ESL learners writing self-efficacy beliefs. A 

mixed method approach was used for the data analysis. Also, the study used questionnaires, observation and semi-

structured interviews for the collection of data among sixty students. The study indicated that the used of self-efficacy 

beliefs and strategy is effective in expository writing by the students. Panahandeh and Asl (2014) investigated the 

effects of planning and monitoring skills as meta-cognitive strategies on Iranian intermediate EFL learners 

argumentative writing. Sixty university students were selected randomly as participants. All of them are at the level 

of intermediate English proficiency. The study demonstrated that there was a positive effect in the experimental 

groups’ writings performance. Ulya (2017) explores the categories of lexical cohesions used in the students’ narrative 

essays. The study used qualitative approach in analyzing its data. Similarly, it used Halliday and Hassan model of 

cohesion. The findings revealed that the author used all the types of lexical cohesions in the process of writing the 

text. Al-shekaili (2011) examined the use of cohesive features in persuasive English written essays. The study used 

Halliday and Hassan’s model of cohesion (1976) in analyzing the data. Twenty participants were used for the data 

collection. The study indicated that the writers made used of references more than the other types of grammatical 

cohesive elements. The study reveals that ESL students need more exposure on the use of cohesive ties in writing. 

Huy (2015) investigated the problems associated with learning writing skills of grade 11 at Thong Linh high school. 

The study found that students-writer commits a lot of mistakes in second language writing particularly in area of 

grammar. Darus and Subramaniam (2009) examined errors committed by Malaysian secondary school students in 

their written essays. Seventy two participants which consist of thirty-seven males and thirty-five female students were 

selected as participants. The students’ samples essays and marker soft ware were also used as instrument for data 

collection. The study revealed six different kinds of errors committed by the students in course of their writing. The 

errors include: singular-plural form, verb tense, word choice, preposition, subject-verb agreement and word order.   

In African context, similar studies were conducted on the ESL writing strategies. Nyangau (2017) explored how 

language learning strategies were used by students in English language writing. The study used descriptive survey 

research design. Fifteen English teachers and one hundred and twenty students from fifteen secondary schools in 

Kenya participated in the semi-structured interviews and questionnaire survey. The results revealed that meta-

cognitive strategies were used by most of the student-writers. The study states that the teachers are expected to provide 

adequate training to the students-writers on how to use appropriate language learning strategies and encourage them 

to use the strategies. Ahmed (2011) investigated the difficulties of writing essays by Egyptian student-teachers of 

English. The study used a mixed method approach in analyzing the data. One hundred and sixty five questionnaires 

were distributed to student-teachers of English. Seven teachers were used as participants. Semi-structured in-depth 

interviews and observations were also used as instruments for the study.  Data were analyzed using SPSS descriptive 

statistics and exploratory content analysis. The findings revealed that student-teachers of English normally encounter 

difficulties with regards to planning and organizing how to teach ESL learners writing skill. Ezeokoli and Patience 

(2016) explored how instructional teaching strategies contribute towards improving secondary school students’ 

English essay writing particularly to ESL learners in Nigerian context. Three public secondary schools in Benin City, 

Nigeria were randomly selected based on purposive sampling technique. The results indicated that there was no 

significant effect of treatment on how instructional teaching strategy influence students’ English writings in schools.     
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3   Methodology 
 
A qualitative approach was employed to examine the writing strategies of Nigerian secondary school students in their 

narrative essays. The essays were written as a classroom test on the topic titled “My experiences as a junior secondary 

school student”.  The participants were all non-native speakers of English language. Steps were taken to protect the 

participants’ confidentiality (Creswell, 2012; 2014). The table below presents the writers profile: 

 

Table 1. Participants’ Profile 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Key: 

S= Student 

Source: Students registration files. 

  

The samples of the essays were written in English language because it is the language of instructions in Nigerian 

educational institution of learning. The length of the essays was not more than three hundred and fifty words. The 

time given to the students during the written test exercise was approximately forty-five minutes which is the normal 

time allocated to each subject on the lecture time table. The students were asked to write about their junior secondary 

school days experiences. The essays were analyzed manually and coded based on particular thematic categories 

(Kvale, 1999; Creswell, 2014). The analysis of the content witnesses several themes emerging from the students’ 

writing (see Table: 2).  

 

4   Findings 
 
The data leads to three themes emerging from the students’ written texts:  

 
Table 2. Themes of (student-writers) writing strategies 

 Themes Categories of themes 

 

 

Theme 1 Using  cohesive elements in connecting ideas as a writing strategy 

 
 Theme 2 Using supporting details for clarity of information as a strategy in 

writing 

  Theme 3 Discussing relevant points through the use of related paragraph as 

a strategy of writing  

 

SN Participants Gender Age Tribe Religion  
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

S 1 

S 2 

S 3 

S 4 

S 5 

S 6 

S 7 

S 8 

S 9 

S 10 

S 11 

S 12 

S 13 

S 14 

S 15 

 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Male 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Male 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Female 

Male 

Male 

18 

17 

18 

16 

17 

17 

17 

16 

16 

17 

16 

16 

18 

17 

18 

Fulani 

Yoruba 

Fulani 

Bachama 

Vere 

Fulani 

Vere       

Hausa 

Fulani  

Bachama           

Igbo 

Fulani 

Hausa 

Luguda 

Igbo 

 

Islam 

Christian 

Islam 

Christian 

Islam 

Islam 

Christian 

Islam 

Islam 

Christian 

Christian 

Islam 

Islam 

Christian 

Christian 
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Theme 1: Using cohesive elements in connecting ideas as a writing strategy 

 Most of the Nigerian student-writers use cohesive ties throughout their writing task more specifically in an academic 

environment. The study found that six participants from the fifteen that participated in the study revealed that they 

used cohesive elements as a writing strategy. The student-writers that used this type of writing strategy during their 

writing are (S3, 6, 8, 10, 5, and 9). However, the study demonstrated that the dominant cohesive elements used by 

most of the participants are the grammatical cohesion precisely reference types of cohesive ties as shown in the student 

sample essays:  

 

 … I have a friend called Christopher a very good and nice person. He used to give me a  useful advice on 

how to go with the school life… (S 3) 

 … With this efforts and concern of my parents, I must thank and pray for them…. (S 6) 

 … I want to share with you my experiences both the good and the bad ones… (S 8) 

 … I have a lot of friends who are Muslims, even my boyfriend is a Muslim and he loves  and cares for 

me… (S 10)  

 … Also my form mistress like me because of my intelligent, she also appointed me as a  monitor of the 

class… (S 5) 

 … I have a terrible experience with one of my female class mate. In fact, I don’t have  anything before 

me apart from thinking about her which affects my academic  performance… (S 9) 

 
Note: S= stands for student (student participant) 

All the words (in italics) in each of the above samples demonstrate how the student-writers used cohesive elements 

in connecting information in the process of writing about their experiences. But, the most dominant cohesive tie used 

in almost all the sample essays was the grammatical cohesion, namely, the reference type of cohesion. For instance, 

S3 writer used personal pronoun He refer back to Christopher; here the writer uses an anaphoric reference as a way to 

avoid unnecessary repetition of words during the course of writing. Meanwhile, S6 uses the pronoun “them” to refer 

back to the word “parents”. Similarly, the word ‘ones’ used by S8 demonstrates the use of nominal substitution which 

is pointing back to the abstract noun ‘experiences’. Interestingly, S10 uses lexical substitution, for instance, when she 

substitutes the word ‘Muslim’ with ‘friends’ and in the other part of the sentence the word ‘Muslim’ was used instead 

of ‘boyfriend’. Also, personal pronoun ‘she’ was used by S5 to point back to “form mistress” as an anaphoric reference. 

Similarly, S9 uses singular personal pronoun ‘her’ to refer back to ‘female class mate’. In that way, the writer avoids 

making the text boring to the target reader by unnecessary repetition of words, phrases or clauses. As seen, the use of 

cohesive elements by the writers share their stories help towards achieving richness of the information within the 

written communication.     

 

Theme 2: Using supporting details for clarity of information as a strategy in writing 

 Most of the Nigerian secondary school student-writers use supporting details which comprise reasons, examples, 

illustrations and itemizations. They do this to provide more clarity of the points they intend to convey to their target 

readers as part of writing strategy as seen in the following excerpts:  

 

 … I have the experience of interacting with people from different faith (Christians) and  tribes such as 

Igbos, Yorubas, Kilba and Margi… (S 12) 

 … We are now senior secondary school students with different subjects and different  names such as 

biology, chemistry, physics, government and agriculture… (S 14) 

 …I also engage myself in some menial jobs like laundry and motor mechanic during  weekends…  (S 

1) 

 … As part of our daily duties as students include sweeping the school compound,  classrooms and 

offices before the assembly time…. (S 15) 

  …these groups’ activities create fair in the minds of other innocent students in the  school. The 

activities of the group include raping, stealing and even taking hard drugs…  (S 11) 

 … I used to participate in sports activities such as hand ball, volley ball and table tennis  in order to 

exercise myself so that to provide healthy muscles and bones… (S 13) 

 Most of the supporting details are used by the student-writers in deductive method of paragraph development. 

They expand their stories by strategically drawing attention to the content words in the sentences. For instance, S12 

writing shows tribes are further narrated to refer to Igbos, Yorubas and so on. The ‘menial jobs’ as written by S1 are 

explained to provide a glimpse of what the tasks are all about. The word ‘activities’ in S11 writing is made clear by 
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detailing the actual activities done by those groups. In that way, the narration is more understood as the reader can 

make sense of what the writer is attempting to convey.    

 

Theme 3: Discussing relevant points through the use of related paragraph as a strategy of writing   

The samples of the students’ essays demonstrate how the student-writers present important issues that are related to 

the main subject matter of the written text. The study revealed that the students’ used simple sentences in most of the 

texts in order to communicate their intended message effectively to the target readers as a written communication 

strategy.  Also, the findings indicate that the dominant type of paragraph development used by the Nigerian secondary 

school student-writers is the deductive method of paragraph development. This means that four of the participants 

start their paragraph with a topic sentence and followed by supporting details including illustrations, reasons, and 

itemizations.  

     First and foremost, as a female student I have a lot of experiences with regards to  cooking and other duties 

in the house… (S 2) 

 Assalamu alaikum my beloved brothers and sisters, I want to share with you my  experiences as a 

student….. (S 7) 

 One of the wonderful experiences I got during my junior secondary school days is having the opportunity 

to learn the three major Nigerian languages… (S 4) 

 Another experience has to do with the role I played in the activities of Muslim students’ society of 

Nigerian… (S 6)  

 

The students’ narratives demonstrate how the use of paragraphs contributes in the course of presenting important 

issues that are related to the subject matter as a writing strategy by the student-writers. As evident from the extracts 

above, the study reveals that most of the samples essays are constructed based on deductive methods of paragraph 

development as seen here.  Most of the paragraphs start with topic sentences and followed by supporting ideas. 

Similarly, the study shows that mostly the writers use simple sentences as a writing strategy in order to convey their 

messages easily to the target readers. As a result of using this particular strategy by the participants, it is evident that 

it helps in achieving certain degree of coherency in their written work.  

 

5   Discussion  
 
This findings display three prominent themes emerging from the students’ writings. The themes include: using 

cohesive elements in connecting ideas as a writing strategy, using supporting details for clarity of information as a 

strategy in writing, and discussing relevant points through the use of related paragraph as a strategy of  writing. 

The first theme “using cohesive elements in connecting ideas as a writing strategy”, reveals insights into the 

writings of Nigerian secondary school writers who avoid unnecessary repetitions in narrating their experiences which 

also contributes in not making the whole text boring to the reader. Also, the use of cohesive ties by the writers as a 

strategy helps in achieving economic use of words during writing. Similarly, the writing reveals that the dominant 

cohesive type used in most of the student essays include: reference cohesion, nominal substitution and lexical 

substitution. The results of this study shares the findings of numerous studies on how cohesive elements are used as a 

writing strategy in an academic discourse (Carrell, 1982; Al-shekaili, 2011; Malah, 2015; Ulyah, 2017).  

The second theme “using supporting details for clarity of information as a strategy in writing” demonstrates the 

use of varieties of examples, illustrations, itemizations and reasons in making writing more readable and interesting 

to follow. This is an attempt to convince and motivates the target reader to have more interest and continue reading 

the text. The findings from the samples essays revealed that the student-writers make use of supporting details in the 

content of their writings as a strategy of justifying the experience shared based on the given topic and for the purpose 

of clarity of the message to the reader. Given that the essay is a class test, more efforts are shown to attract the reader, 

who in this case, is the researcher. The results of this study coincides with the opinions of numerous scholars on how 

the use of supporting details such as adequate examples and illustrations contributes as a writing strategy towards 

providing clarity of information to the readers of the written academic discourses (Abas & Abdaziz, 2016; Ezeokoli 

& Patience, 2016; Nwogu, 2006; Nyangau, 2017; Soltani & Kheirzadeh, 2017). 

The third theme “discussing relevant points through the use of paragraph as a strategy of writing”, indicates that 

the participants use simple sentences in the course of presenting important issues related to the topic to ensure that 

their narration is understood by their reader. Similarly, the study found that deductive method of paragraph 

development was also used by most of the student-writers as a writing strategy during their writings which demonstrate 

that each of the paragraphs constructed by the participants starts with a topic sentence and followed by supporting 
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sentences with the aim of providing more clarifications to the reader. Also, the strategy contributes a lot in achieving 

certain levels of coherency by the student-writers through the medium of written communication. These findings 

confirmed with several scholars such as (Fakuade, 2007; Nwogu, 2006; Umunnakwe, 2017) positions on the use of 

topic sentence and simple sentence as a  strategy in constructing simple paragraph that can be easily understood by 

the reader.   

 

6   Conclusion 
 
This paper explored the strategies used by Nigerian secondary school students’ in writing about their junior secondary 

school days experiences as the topic for their essay. The strategies used include: employing cohesive elements in 

connecting ideas, using supporting details for clarity of information and discussing relevant points through the use of 

relevant and well-connected paragraphs. Similarly, the dominant cohesive elements used by the student-writers were 

reference cohesion, nominal substitution and lexical substitution. Also, the type of paragraph development adopted 

by most of the writers is the deductive method of paragraph development. Simple sentence structure is also used 

frequently by most of the participants’ in the written texts due to their level of education and experience in written 

communication. These are students who have somewhat acquired certain level of mastery in the construction of 

phrases, clauses, sentences, and letter writing.  

Special efforts should be given by all the relevant agencies and educationist towards providing the needed training 

and re-training of English teachers’ on how to improve the students’ writing in English language, particularly in 

writing narrative essays. Also, we suggest that a comparative study should be conducted towards understanding the 

writing skills of public and private secondary school students’ in Nigeria to enable both parties to excel in their future 

work situations that might require communicating with non-Nigerians or people that are from different tribes. The 

educators can learn from such research as they can help facilitate students under their tutelage.  
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Tahap Kesedaran Guru Terhadap Kefungsian Pentaksiran dalam 
Merancang Program Pendidikan Berimpak Tinggi di Sekolah 
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Abstrak.   Pentaksiran Berasaskan Sekolah (PBS) telah mula dilaksanakan pada tahun 2011 bagi menggantikan penilaian sebelum ini 

yang lebih bersifat peperiksaan (exam oriented). Didalam PBS, pentaksiran formatif melalui pentaksiran untuk pembelajaran 

atau assessment for learning (AOL) diberi penekanan utama bagi meningkatkan lagi pembelajaran pelajar dengan harapan 

ianya dapat membantu pelajar membina potensi secara menyeluruh dan berterusan. Namun permasalahan wujud adalah 

sejauh manakah dapatan dari pentaksiran digunakan oleh guru dalam merancang program pendidikan di sekolah agar dapat 

menghasilkan impak yang tinggi dan lebih berkesan. Objektif kajian ini bertujuan adalah untuk mengukur tahap kesedaran 

para guru terhadap penggunaan pentaksiran dalam merancang dan menggubal program akdemik di sekolah. Kaedah kualitatif 

melalui temubual dan pemerhatian dokumen atau eviden digunakan terhadap responden yang dikaji. Seramai 33 orang guru 

dari 13 buah sekolah rendah yang menerima bimbingan dari pegawai SISC+ Matematik daerah Pontian telah dipilih dalam 

kajian ini. Dapatan dari kajian mendapati bahawa kebanyakkan program pendidikan dirancang dan telah dilaksanakan di 

sekolah yang dikaji bagi tahun 2017 adalah sekadar program rutin sahaja dan bukannya program intervensi berfokus. Secara 

kesimpulannya, Kajian ini mendapati bahawa tahap kesedaran guru terhadap kefungsian pentaksiran dalam merancang 

program di sekolah berada pada tahap yang rendah dimana hanya 6.1% atau dua orang responden menjadikan data 

pentaksiran sebagai eviden dalam menentukan intervensi berfokus di sekolah yang dikaji.  

1   Pengenalan 

 

Pentaksiran Berasaskan Sekolah (PBS) telah mula dilaksanakan pada tahun 2011 bagi menggantikan penilaian dalam sistem 

pendidikan yang sebelum ini lebih bersifat kepada penilaian berfokuskan peperiksaan sahaja (exam oriented). Yusof Boon 

(2012) dalam penulisan jurnalnya menyatakan bahawa sistem pendidikan kita adalah terlalu berorientasikan kepada 

peperiksaan dan ianya adalah kurang baik dari segi membuat penilaian terhadap pelajar kita secara holistik dan menyeluruh 

dari masa ke semasa. Pelajar kita hanya dinilai dari segi tahap pencapaian bagi sesebuah peperiksaan sahaja menyebabkan 

daya kreativiti dan inovasi para pelajar kurang diperhatikan. Penilaian mengikut Kizlik (2015), merupakan suatu proses yang 

direka bentuk untuk mendapatkan maklumat supaya dapat membantu kita membuat satu penghakiman mengenai satu situasi. 

Apabila maklumat dikumpulkan melalui cara-cara pengumpulan seperti ujian kertas dan pensel, latihan bertulis atau ujian 

lisan, guru akan menggunakan data untuk pelbagai tujuan seperti membuat keputusan terhadap murid, serta proses pengajaran 

dan juga pemudahcaraan didalam kelas. Secara kesimpulannya bahawa penilaian membolehkan guru membuat interprestasi 

bermakna terhadap maklumat yang diperoleh dan keputusan yang dibuat akan menentukan aktiviti-aktiviti atau langkah-

langkah seperti pemulihan atau pengayaan yang dilaksanakan untuk murid yang berkaitan. 

 

2  Latar Belakang Kajian 
 

Pentaksiran untuk pembelajaran merupakan sebahagian daripada pengajaran dan pembelajaran dan maklumat yang diperoleh 

daripada aktiviti-aktiviti pentaksiran boleh digunakan untuk membentuk proses pengajaran dan pembelajaran. Ia direka 

bentuk untuk merangsang pengajaran serta menambahbaik pembelajaran. Ia memberi murid peluang untuk menghasilkan 

sesuatu hasil yang akan memperkembangkan pengetahuan, kemahiran dan pemahaman mereka. Dalam konteks sekolah di 

Malaysia, pentaksiran untuk pembelajaran merujuk kepada semua aktiviti dan tugasan yang diberikan kepada murid untuk 

membolehkan guru menilai perkembangan dan masalah pembelajaran murid. Oleh itu, maklumat yang diperoleh berupaya 

memantau dan membantu proses pembelajaran. Maklumat tersebut diguna sebagai maklum balas dalam mengubah suai 

aktiviti pengajaran dan pembelajaran bagi memenuhi keperluan semua murid. Keperluan setiap murid berbeza antara satu 

sama lain. Guru juga boleh mengetahui keperluan murid melalui pelbagai kaedah seperti pencerapan, perbincangan dalam 

kelas atau kerja bertulis, sama ada kerja rumah atau tugasan dalam kelas.  Pentaksiran kendiri dan rakan sebaya juga boleh 

digunakan dengan berkesan untuk menyokong pentaksiran untuk pembelajaran.  

Kesimpulannya, pentaksiran adalah dianggap sebagai alat, teknik, prosedur dan semua aktivti yang diambil oleh guru 

dan murid untuk memperoleh maklumat melalui cara formal dan tidak formal. Menurut Arends (2004) didalam buku Boon 

(2017) pentaksiran dalam pendidikan menyatakan bahawa segala maklumat yang dikumpulkan akan menyediakan maklum 

balas untuk membantu menambah baik aktiviti pengajaran dan pembelajaran yang melibatkan diri mereka. 
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3   Pernyataan Masalah 
 

Dalam pelaksanaan PBS, pentaksiran formatif melalui assessment for learning diberi penekanan utama untuk meningkatkan 

lagi pembelajaran murid dan dengan harapan dapat membina potensi murid secara lebih menyeluruh (Na’imah, 2011). 

Pentaksiran formatif dijalankan secara berterusan, diintegrasikan dalam proses pengajaran dan pemudahcaraan (PdPc) dengan 

tujuan agar aspek pengukuran murid juga lebih bersifat menyeluruh. Bagi memperkukuhkan perkembangan pencapaian 

akademik di sekolah, kebanyakkan pihak pentadbiran sekolah telah merancang beberapa program pendidikan dengan tujuan 

ianya dapat membantu mempertingkatkan prestasi akademik. Diantara kebanyakkan program pendidikan yang kebiasaanya 

dirancang dan dilaksanakan di peringkat sekolah adalah seperti program motivasi pelajar, kursus kepimpinan dalam kalangan 

pelajar, program kecemerlangan akademik UPSR, PT3 dan SPM, program teknik menjawab kertas peperiksaan dan juga 

program panitia di sekolah. Kesemua program tersebut dirancang dengan tujuan untuk memantapkan dan mempertingkatkan 

kecemerlangan pelajar. Namun begitu, jika diteliti dan ditinjau dengan terperinci kebanyakkan program tersebut adalah lebih 

bersifat sebagai satu program rutin tahunan semata-mata dan tiada sebarang pengukuran dilakukan samada program tersebut 

memberi impak kepada pencapaian pelajar. Ini dapat dibuktikan dengan keputusan UPSR 2016 menunjukkan pencapaian 

pelajar yang amat memeranjatkan dimana hanya seramai 4896 calon daripada 452,721 calon UPSR keseluruhan yang 

memperolehi pencapaian 6A bagi enam kertas peperiksaan. Keputusan tersebut jika dilihat adalah tidak signifikan sama sekali 

dengan pelaksanaan pentaksiran berasaskan sekolah (PBS) yang telah dilaksanakan selama enam tahun dalam sistem 

pendidikan di sekolah rendah menerusi bermula pada tahun 2011 hingga 2016. Oleh yang demikian, pengkaji melaksanakan 

kajian ini dengan tujuan untuk mengenalpasti dan menentukan apakah punca sebenar serta alternatif sesuai yang boleh 

dilakukan agar dapat membantu mempertingkatkan pencapaian akademik di sekolah pada masa akan datang. 

 

4  Objektif Kajian 
 

Dalam kajian yang dilaksanakan ini, pengkaji telah membuat beberapa ketetapan objektif kajian bagi menentukan hala tuju 

atau matlamat kajian ini dibuat. Diantara objektif kajian ini adalah seperti berikut 

1. Menentukan tahap pelaksanaan penyeliaan dari pihak pentadbiran dalam proses penyeliaan PBS di sekolah. 

2. Mengenalpasti tahap pelaksanaan penyebaran maklumat berkaitan dengan pelaksanaan perekodan pentaksiran KSSR 

secara offline dilaksanakan di peringkat sekolah? 

3. Mengenalpasti pelaksanaan guru dalam melaksanakan perekodan pentaksiran offline KSSR secara tekal dan holistik 

di sekolah 

4. Mengenalpasti tahap kesedaran guru terhadap kepentingan data pentaksiran dalam merancang program panitia atau 

program akademik di sekolah. 

5. Mengenalpasti tahap pelaksanaan guru dalam melakukan penganalisaan data item soalan ujian atau peperiksaan 

murid di sekolah. 

 

5   Persoalan Kajian 
 

Bagi mendapatkan jawapan atas setiap objektif kajian yang dikaji, maka pihak pengkaji telah menetapkan beberapa persoalan 

kajian berpandukan kepada objektif kajian ini. Persoalan kajian adalah seperti dibawah ini. 

1. Apakah tahap pelaksanaan penyeliaan dari pihak pentadbiran dalam proses penyeliaan PBS di sekolah? 

2. Apakah tahap pelaksanaan penyebaran maklumat berkaitan dengan pelaksanaan perekodan pentaksiran KSSR secara 

offline dilaksanakan di peringkat sekolah? 

3. Apakah tahap pelaksanaan guru dalam melaksanakan perekodan pentaksiran offline KSSR secara tekal dan holistik 

di sekolah? 

4. Apakah tahap kesedaran guru terhadap kepentingan data pentaksiran dalam merancang program panitia atau program 

akademik di sekolah? 

5. Apakah tahap pelaksanaan guru dalam melakukan penganalisaan data item soalan ujian atau peperiksaan murid di 

sekolah? 

 

6   Metadologi Kajian 
 

Kajian ini dijalankan dengan menggunakan kaedah kualitatif dimana pengkaji melaksanakan strategi melalui sesi temubual 

dan penilaian terhadap bahan bukti perekodan pentaksiran yang digunakan oleh guru untuk menilai murid di peringkat 

sekolah. Seramai 33 orang responden dari 13 buah sekolah yang dijadikan sampel dalam kajian ini dan kesemua sampel 

tersebut adalah terdiri dari kalangan guru matematik yang dibimbing oleh pegawai SISC+ sahaja. Tujuan pemilihan responden 
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yang dibimbing sahaja dalam persampelan ini dipilih supaya dapat memudahkan bagi pihak mengkaji melaksanakan tugasan 

rasmi sebagai pembimbing di samping itu juga kajian ini dapat dilaksanakan dalam masa yang sama. Secara langsung dapatan 

kajian ini dapat sedikit sebanyak menggambarkan situasi sebenar yang berlaku dalam kalangan guru di daerah Pontian. 

 

7   Kepentingan Kajian 
 

Adalah diharapkan dapatan kajian ini dapat membantu pihak pengurusan pendidikan khususnya di Kementerian Pendidikan 

Malaysia (KPM), Jabatan Pendidikan Negeri (JPN), Pejabat Pendidikan Daerah (PPD) dan sekolah agar mengenalpasti setiap 

permasalahan yang wujud di sekolah. Dapatan kajian ini sedikit sebanyak dapat membantu pihak Kementerian Pendidikan 

Malaysia (KPM) dalam merancang dan menentukan strategi pelaksanaan yang lebih efisyen agar semua warga pendidik di 

sekolah dapat dibantu untuk memahami dan menggunakan setiap data yang diperolehi melalui daripada pentaksiran secara 

holistik dalam membentuk atau merancang setiap program akademik di sekolah yang berfokus mengatasi permasalahan yang 

wujud dalam kalangan pelajar mereka khususnya dalam bidang akademik. 

 

8  Dapatan Kajian 
 

Hasil dari sesi temubual bersama responden dengan merujuk dokumen yang dijadikan sebagai eviden, maka hasilnya adalah 

seperti dibawah ini. 

 

8.1   Apakah tahap penyeliaan pihak pentadbiran terhadap pelaksaan PBS di sekolah? 

Seramai 17 orang responen atau 51.5% menyatakan bahawa berlakunya penyeliaan PBS dalam kalangan pihak 

pentadbiran di sekolah mereka. Manakala pula seramai 16 orang responden pula atau 48.5% menyatakan sebaliknya. 

Secara kesimpulannya dapat dirumuskan bahawa tahap penyeliaan dari pihak pentadbiran sekolah terhadap pelaksanaan 

PBS di sekolah yang dikaji berada pada tahap yang sederhana. 

 

8.2     Apakah tahap pelaksanaan penyebaran maklumat berrkaitan dengan pelaksanaan perekodan pentaksiran KSSR 

secara offline dilaksanakan di peringkat sekolah? 

Seramai 29 orang responen atau 87.9% menyatakan bahawa mereka telah pun diberikan penerangan atau maklumat 

berkaitan dengan pelaksanaan perekodan pentaksiran offline KSSR di sekolah mereka. Manakala pula seramai 4 orang 

responden pula atau 12.1% menyatakan sebaliknya. Secara kesimpulannya dapat disimpulkan bahawa tahap 

penyampaian maklumat dan penerangan mengenai pelaksanaan perekodan offline pentaksiran KSSR di sekolah yang 

dikaji adalah dilaksanakan dan ianya berada pada tahap yang tinggi. 

 

8.3     Apakah tahap pelaksanaan guru dalam melaksanakan perekodan pentaksiran offline KSSR secara tekal dan holistik 

di sekolah? 

Seramai sepuluh orang responen atau 30.3% menyatakan bahawa mereka telah pun melaksanakan pentaksiran offline 

secara konsisten dan holistik di sekolah. Manakala seramai 23 orang responden atau 69.7% menyatakan sebaliknya. 

Secara kesimpulannya dapat disimpulkan bahawa tahap pelaksanaan perekodan offline yang dilakukan secara holistik 

dan konsisten oleh responden yang dikaji berada pada tahap yang amat rendah. 

 

8.4     Adakah guru mengguna perekodan pentaksiran sebagai asas dalam perancangan program akademik di sekolah? 

Seramai dua orang responen atau 6.1% menyatakan bahawa mereka telah menggunakan dapatan data pentaksiran 

offline sebagai panduan atau rujukan dalam merancang program-program akademik di sekolah. Manakala seramai 

31orang responden atau 93.9% menyatakan sebaliknya. Secara kesimpulannya dapat disimpulkan bahawa data perekodan 

pentaksiran offline tidak dijadikan sebagai panduan dalam membangunkan program akademik di sekolah yang dikaji. 

 

8.5       Adakah guru melaksanakan analisa item soalan ujian sebagai rujukan untuk mengesan kelemahan murid dan 

merancang aktiviti pemulihan dan pengayaan di sekolah? 

Seramai lapan orang responen atau 24.2% menyatakan bahawa mereka ada melaksanakan pengesanan item soalan 

sebaik sahaja sesuatu ujian atau peperiksaan dijalankan keatas pelajar mereka di sekolah. Manakala seramai 25 orang 

responden atau 75.8% menyatakan sebaliknya. Secara kesimpulannya dapat disimpulkan bahawa masih ramai responden 

yang tidak menjalankan pengesanan item soalan sebaik sahaja ujian atau peperiksaan dilaksanakan di sekolah.  
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9  HIPOTESIS NOL 
 

Dalam kajian ini juga, pengkaji telah menetapkan dua hipotesis nol kajian untuk mengetahui samada tidak terdapatnya 

hubungan yang signifikan antara kepimpinan dan juga analisa item dengan kemenjadian murid di sekolah yang dikaji. 

Berdasarkan jadual 1.2, hasil analisis korelasi menunjukkan nilai indeks korelasi antara penyeliaan kepimpinan sekolah 

dengan pelaporan pentaksiran offline secara konsisten dalam kalangan responden yang dikaji di sekolah adalah berada pada 

tahap hubungan yang rendah, iaitu 0.410. Walau bagaimanapun, nilai pekali tersebut menunjukkan terdapat hubungan yang 

positif antara tahap penyeliaan dengan pelaksanaan pentaksiran offline di sekolah. Dapatan ini juga menjelaskan bahawa 

semamngnya terdapat hubungan yang signifikan antara pembolehubah penyeliaan kepimpinan sekolah dengan pelaksanaan 

pelaporan pentaksiran di sekolah. Ini di buktikan dengan nilai signifikan, 0.009 adalah lebih kecil dari aras yang telah 

ditetapkan iaitu 0.05. Maka hipotesis awal berkaitan yang menyatakan tidak terdapat hubungan yang signifikan antara 

penyeliaan kepimpinan sekolah terhadap pelaksanaan pelaporan pentaksiran offline secara konsisten adalah ditolak. Manakala 

bagi hipotesis yang kedua dalam kajian ini juga merujuk kepada jadual 1. Berpandukan kepada jadual tersebut, hasil analisis 

korelasi menunjukkan nilai indeks korelasi antara pelaksanaan analisa item ujian yang digunakan sebagai rujukan dalam 

merancang program pembangunan akademik pelajar disekolah adalah berada pada tahap hubungan yang rendah, iaitu 0.449. 

Walau bagaimanapun, nilai pekali tersebut menunjukkan terdapat hubungan yang positif antara analisa item ujian dengan 

program pembangunan akademik di sekolah.  

 

Jadual 1 Analisis hubungan antara penyeliaan kepimpinan dengan pelaporan pentaksiran offline yang konsisten serta 

hubungan analisa item ujian dengan perancangan program pendidikan di sekolah. 

 

Bil Hipotesis Nol r P Keputusan 

 

1 

Tidak terdapat hubungan yang signifikan antara penyeliaan 

kepimpinan sekolah dengan pelaporan pentaksiran off line 

secara konsisten. 

 

0.410** 

 

0.009 
 

Ditolak 

 

2 

Tidak terdapat hubungan antara analisa betul salah item dengan 

perancangan program pendidikan di sekolah. 

 

0.449** 

 

0.004 
 

Ditolak 

 

 

Dapatan ini juga menjelaskan bahawa sememangnya terdapat hubungan yang signifikan antara pembolehubah 

pelaksanaan ujian item soalan dengan perancangan pembangunan akademik di sekolah. Ini di buktikan dengan nilai signifikan, 

0.004 adalah lebih kecil dari aras yang telah ditetapkan iaitu 0.05. Maka hipotesis awal berkaitan yang menyatakan tidak 

terdapat hubungan antara analisa betul salah item dengan perancangan program pendidikan di sekolah adalah ditolak. 

Kesimpulan dari dapatan data berkaitan dengan hipotesis nol kajian, pengkaji mendapati bahawa sememangnya terdapat 

hubungan yang signifikan diantara tahap kepimpinan sekolah yang dikaji dalam penyeliaan terhadap pelaksanaan PBS 

khususnya perekodan pentaksiran secara offline serta pelaksanaan penganalisaan item soalan dari ujian atau peperiksaan oleh 

guru-guru di sekolah. Keberkesanan dalam perlaksanaan apa jua program disekolah adalah bermula dari pihak kepimpinan 

sekolah itu sendiri. Kenyataan ini disokong oleh Fakhri Khalil (2016) menyatakan bahawa pihak pentadbir sekolah iaitu guru 

besar atau pengetua seharusnya memantau semasa proses pentaksiran berlaku dan bukan memantau guru dari segi lisan yang 

bertulis. Hal ini demikian kerana laporan bertulis mungkin boleh direka dan bukan dalam keadaan sebenar. Oleh itu, semasa 

pemantauan terhadap guru, pihak pentadbir perlu melihat sendiri proses pentaksiran untuk mengetahui tahap 

keberkesanannya. 

 

10   Rumusan 
 

Berpandukan kepada hasil dapatan data yang telah diperolehi oleh pengkaji, mendapati bahawa akibat dari dari lemahnya 

penyeliaan yang dilakukan oleh pihak kepimpinan sekolah adalah menjadi faktor utama kepada kurangya bilangan responden 

untuk melaksanakan pentaksiran melalui perekodan offline secara holistik di sekolah yang dikaji. Dalam masa yang sama 

juga, hasil dari dapatan analisa data dua hipotesis nol yang dikaji mendapati bahawa nilai kepimpinan dan penyeliaan itu 

sendiri memberi kesan nilai hubungan yang amat signifikan dimana dengan adanya penyeliaan yang rendah dan lemah 

menyebabkan nilai kesedaran mengenai kepentingan perekodan offline dan juga analisa item soalan yang boleh dijadikan 

sumber utama yang sahih dalam merancang program akademik di sekolah yang dikaji. Ini mengakibatkan kebanyakkan 

program yang telah dilaksanakan diperingkat sekolah yang dikaji tiada sebarang pengukuran dalam keberhasilannya serta 

secara langsung memberi beban dan tekanan kepada guru dan juga pelajar di sekolah. 

Pihak pentadbir juga dapat mengenal pasti masalah yang dihadapi oleh guru semasa proses pentaksiran berlaku. Oleh itu 

dicadangkan kepada pihak pendidikan peringkat sekolah, daerah, negeri dan kebangsaan mengadakan lebih banyak bengkel 
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dan latihan secara hands-on untuk mendedahkan kepentingan dan kefungsian pentaksiran kepada guru-guru agar lebih 

berkualiti dalam penggunaan teknik pentaksiran formatif dalam bilik darjah. Guru perlu didedahkan dengan pelbagai 

pengetahuan tentang pentaksiran formatif termasuk tujuan, masa pelaksanaan, teknik melaksanakan, membuat pemerhatian, 

mengumpul, merekod, mentafsir dan menggunakan maklumat pentaksiran untuk membuat keputusan berkaitan dengan proses 

pengajaran dan pemudahcaraan (PdPc) dalam membuat perancangan program akademik di sekolah. 
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Abstract. Entrepreneurship typically involves the running of one’s own business. Research have shown that several 

nations have encouraged and supported the programme for the reasons of its attributes. The bedrock of 

innovation lies on research, just as research drives innovation, and innovation drives entrepreneurship. 

Therefore, the three concepts should form a tripartite helix structure. The three concepts are so vital to the 

economy of any nation such that in the absence of one, others will not function optimally. Consequently, the 

three concepts go hand-in-glove. The study aims to examine the key roles of some selected factors associated 

with SMEs success in Nigeria and to identify which of these factors affect the SMEs success the most. A 

sample size of 383 respondents were drawn from a population of 72,838 SMEs in Nigeria. Questionnaire 

method of data gathering was used, where 139 useable raw data were collected. The quantitative survey data 

were analysed using the Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) software; employing  multiple 

regression technique to validate the survey findings. Entrepreneurship Theory of Innovation was employed as 

the overarching theory; the study confirms the three factors associated with SMEs success: innovation, 

government policy and financial management. The study justified the needs for suitable financial management 

practices and more importantly an affirmative role of innovation and effective and friendly government 

policies to guarantee the attainment of SMEs in Nigeria. The result showed an adjusted R-squared value of 

57% of the variability in SME Success as explained by these explanatory variables; where innovation showed 

to be the dominant factor in explaining the model. The study has provided a strong indication as to which of 

the factors small business owners should focus on. Limitations and future research are discussed. 

 

Keywords: Innovation, Entrepreneurship, SMEs , Research, Government Policy 

 

1  Introduction 

Policy-related deliberations progressively consider entrepreneurship as engine of economic development and 

industialisation. Whenever the concept of entrepreneurship is mentioned, it spurs different kinds of interests depending 

who the listener is, and which divide the listener belongs. Cases in point are the ruling government who sees this 

phenomenon as a corrective measure to modern-day economic and social problems, and then individual professionals 

who see it as a substitute for salary-based employment as well as applying effort into accretion of their employer's wealth. 

However, the researcher sees it from a different perspective. From the researchers’ point of view, they see 

entrepreneurship as doing things in a different way from the ordinary. They see entrepreneurship as being driven by 

innovation. This is in line with several works of research (e.g. Galvão, Mascarenhas, Rodrigues, Marques and Leal, 2017) 

which assert that “entrepreneurship is actions derived from innovation” while innovation is driven by research. Therefore, 

the role of research in entrepreneurship development cannot be overemphasized, just as the importance of 

entrepreneurship in any economy cannot be overstressed. Philip (2010) buttresses this assertion by highlighting that the 

mainstream of firms globally are SMEs, and they play a central role in the economy. 

Entrepreneurship is about people who make openings where others do not, and who attempt to make good use of 

those opportunities through different methods of organising, without considering the resources presently controlled 

(Stevenson and Jarillo, 1990). To be specific, business enterprise can be seen in its core as people or groups, making 

works, for example, items and services, for different people in a market (Mitchell, 2002, pp. 179, 182). Entrepreneurship 

is an exciting programme that will give you the mind-set, tools and techniques to turn one’s ideas into a successful 

business. Entrepreneurs see opportunities all around them, and who want to achieve their dreams of creating a business 

that can harness those opportunities. Entrepreneurs and businesses began with a need. They saw the need within the 

community and among themselves that they have come up with a solution. They seize the opportunity to innovate to make 

lives more comfortable. And these keys kept developing to make it improve, and more valuable.  

Scholars generally assess a business’s capability on the basis of its performance (Rosli & Sidek, 2013) or growth 

(Dobbs & Hamilton, 2006) or success (Chittithaworn, Islam, Keawchana and Yusuf 2011). 

Business success is typically the result of the way of doing business and co-operation (Chittithaworn, Islam, 

Keawchana and Yusuf (2011). They assert that inter-firm co-operation, consultation, performance measurement and 

flexibility may play an important role in business success 

Contextually, in Nigeria, the government of several administrations have undergone several policies and programmes 

designed at evolving entrepreneurship through the development of small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs). :  

Osuagwu, (2006) listed the several credit guidelines set up by various government administrations for loans and advances 

National Directorate of  Employment   (NDE);   Industrial   Development   Centers (IDC);   National   Economic   

Reconstruction   (NERFUND);  Nigeria  Export  Promotion  Council  (NEPC);  Nigeria  Agricultural  Cooperative  and  
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Rural  Development Bank (NACRDB), formed in the year 2000 from the merging of People’s Bank of Nigeria (PBN), 

Family Economic Advancement Program (FEAP), and the Nigeria Agricultural Cooperative Bank (NACB);  The  

National  Poverty  Eradication  Program  (NAPEP);  and  Research  Institutes,  among  others,   

In the Malaysian context, the importance of SMEs growth has been highlighted (e.g. Ismail, Omar, Soehod, Senin & 

Akhtar 2013). However, the authors argued that even with government attention on SMEs, the function of innovation in 

sustaining the advancement of  the economy of Malaysia as well as the entire performance of the SMEs is still 

questionable. Also, Raduan, Naresh & Lim (2006) in highlighting the importance of SMEs stated that SMEs ought to be 

the key emphasis for developing countries. Furthermore, Ng and Kee (2012 stated that SMEs are regarded as the building 

blocks of nation’s economic growth. In the recent past, SMEs were considered an essential component of the economy 

as SMEs reported GDP growth of 5.4 percent in the second quarter of 2012 (Ng & Kee 2012). In the viewpoint of 

government vis-à-vis the importance of SMEs, Malaysian government has encouraged SMEs through setting up of 

National SME Development Council as well as SME Corp Malaysia. 

In the context of Turkey, the importance of SMEs is underscored by several works of research (e.g.  Nurrachmi,  Abd  

Samad  &  Foughali, 2012) who described SMEs as the most important instruments for economic development, as well 

as great contributor to gross domestic product (GDP) and labour force in Turkish economy 

 

2 Literature Review and Hypotheses Development 

New business success usually requires a sporadic combination of innovation, financial management, management skills, 

marketing strategy, and government policy. We lay emphasis on these to increase the chances of success for new product 

or service-based businesses. 

 

2.1 Theoretical framework 

Drawing on the literature on innovation, entrepreneurship, research and other factors associated with SMEs success, this 

study adopts a comprehensive integrated framework (see Figure 1) to examine the drivers of SMEs success in Nigeria. 

Therefore, following the entrepreneurship Theory of Innovation (Schumpeter, 1952), identifies entrepreneurs as a key 

driver of economic development through the introduction of innovation (Schumpeter,1952). Thus, entrepreneurs develop 

new innovations by introducing new products or production methods, opening up new markets or sources of new material, 

and creating new organisational structures in industry. In doing so, they break the status quo, create change in the market, 

and develop a competitive advantage (Hebert & Link, 2006). This shows that entrepreneurship theory will offer better 

insight to appreciate the fine thread that links innovation and SME success.   

Consequently, the extant study adopts Schumpeter entrepreneurship theory as the overarching theory as depicted in 

Figure 1. The framework shows a relationship amongst the critical factors that influence SMEs Success in Nigeria. The 

model is developed to test the SMEs success from the associated factors.  

 

2.2 Innovation and SMEs success 

The primacy of innovation in entrepreneurship is depicted by coming up with new way to bring forth a product or a 

solution. In all businesses, it is imperative to be diligent, innovative and ingenious. The significance of innovation in 

entrepreneurship is another crucial value for the perpetuity of a business. Drucker (1985) described how the work of 

entrepreneurs is to innovate.  He went ahead to delineate innovation as the precise tool of entrepreneurship.  It is the act 

that bequeaths resources with a new dimension to generate wealth.  

Entrepreneurship creates financial benefit and preserves the economy afloat, which gives rise to the significance of 

innovation in entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurs are innovators of the economy just as the scientist who invents and come 

up with the answers to technological matters. Akande & Oladejo (2013) highlight how the major economies of the world 

as well as emerging countries are being driven by technology and innovation, however, Juma & Agwara (2006) noted 

that the participation of evolving countries in creating new technologies and innovations is virtually insignificant. 

Entrepreneurs must keep themselves up-to-date with the contemporary tendencies and demands. Other factors that raises 

the importance of innovation in entrepreneurship is competition. It stimulates any entrepreneur to come up with something 

much better than their competition in a lower price, and still be profitable and better-quality. 

Hebert & Link, (2006) describe how innovation plays a dominant function in entrepreneurship and defined it as ‘the 

process of bringing any new problem-solving idea into use, while (Kanter,1983, p. 20) defined it as the generation, 

acceptance, and implementation of new ideas, processes, products, or services’. 

Mathew Philip (2010) identified innovative product as one of the key strategic dimension in business success. He 

highlighted how innovative product gives additional value to the customer. 

The importance of innovation vis-à-vis entrepreneurship development cannot be overemphasized; Akande and 

Oladejo have highlighted how innovations have proven to be key factor for the development of  entrepreneurship of 

modern economies. Amue, Igwe & Abiye describe innovation as a catalytic agent for the growth and success of business 

to grow in a marketplace. The outcome of the study conducted by Oyewale, Adeyemo & Ogunlewe who examined the 

impact of innovation, technology on the entrepreneurial development activities in Nigeria showed that there is significant 

relationship between technological innovation and entrepreneurship development. 
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H1: Innovation has significant influence towards SME Success 

 

2.3 Financial management and SMEs success 

The role of finance in any business has been discussed severally (e.g. Arshad, Zain, Arshad & Kamil 2017; Abanis, 

Sunday, Burani & Eliabu 2013). Therefore, the sources and use of funds by SMEs are key issues that sector should not 

ignore. Cases in point are in Turkey where it has been discussed on the financial challenges associated with SMEs 

financing. For instance, (Öndeş  &  Güngör,  2013;  Şahin,  2011;  Çetin,  Akyüz  & Genç, 2011; Güler, 2010; Koyuncugil 

& Özgülbaş, 2008) discussed how lack of capital as well as poor access to finance are regarded  as  the  key achilles' heel 

for small and medium sized companies in Turkey. Karadag (2015) discussed how SMEs in Turkey face some financial 

management challenges and how those problems affect SMEs performance. Those SMEs who adopt financial 

management practice usually succeed. Therefore, the SMEs practices of financial management are closely linked to SME 

performance (Karadag 2015). 

Abanis et al (2013) discussed the importance and role of business success. They viewed good financial management 

practices as key to SMEs success. Their study found that inept financial management possibly will cause business 

efficiency and  will incessantly affect the growth of SMEs and vice versa. 

H2: Financial Management has significant influence on SMEs Success 

 

2.4 Management skills and SMEs success 

Robert Katz (1991) classifies three types of skills that are indispensable for a effective management process: The three 

different types of managerial skills, include technical skills, human skills, and conceptual skills.  

Technical skills are the specific skill set used to perform a particular job, such as writing a computer programme, 

developing a budget, or analysing sales trends. These skills are desirable to essentially get the work done; It involves the 

techniques, practices, tools, and processes required by front-line personnel in the manager's functional area. Conceptual 

skills allow a manager to visualise the whole firm and work with ideas and the links within abstract concepts. Human 

skills, also called human relation skills, necessitate communication and attention to links with others. 

H3: Management Skills has significant influence on SMEs Success 

 

2.5 Government policy 

The role of government policy in relation to entrepreneurship development has been discussed severally (e.g. Tende 2014; 

Obaji and Olugu 2014; Bhat and Khan 2014; Sathe 2006). Tende (2014) highlighted how government policies affect 

entrepreneurship development both directly and indirectly. Sathe 2006 discussed how government regulations and their 

bureaucratic processes  possibly will hamper as well as empower private enterprise process. Bhat and Khan (2014) 

discussed how laws, regulations, investments, and other government policies make a significant impact on where 

entrepreneurs chose to set up innovative business. Furthermore, Obaji and Olugu (2014) who developed a conceptual 

model that assesses government policy role on entrepreneurship and economic development  highlighted the importance 

of government policy on private enterprise. Generally, Oyelakin and Kandi (2017) proclaim that in specific term, 

government policies can enhance business growth or otherwise. The role of government in the development of 

entrepreneurship cannot be overemphasized. To buttress this fact, it is the duty of government to roll out policies that 

have human face to entrepreneurship as well as making the business environment conducive to such activities. In most 

cases, it is not funding that is key to business success but favourable government policies as well as their full 

implementations. In the past, the bane of our economic growth has largely been on the lack of policy implementation as 

well as inconsistent government policy. 

Collectively, this section hypothesized that: 

H4: Government Policy has significant influence on SMEs Success 
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Figure 1. Conceptual Model 

 

 

3 Research Methodology 

 

To get a sample that is representative of the entire population of SMEs in Nigeria, this study used the minimum sample 

size requirements for the planned statistical analysis to calculate the number of small businesses required for the sampling 

frame. 

The present research concentrates on entrepreneurs situated within the six geopolitical zones of Nigeria. Similarly, 

the entrepreneurs within these six zones will be considered as participants. The population of this study refers to the 

population of SMEs in Nigeria which stood at 72,838 as at 2013 survey study by National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) and 

Small and Medium Enterprises Development Agency of Nigeria (SMEDAN). In order to obtain the sample size from the 

population the Raosoft sample size calculator was used to arrive at 383. 

Primary source of data was employed in this study to assess the impact of the factors that influence SMEs success. 

Self-administered questionnaires to business owners that constitute the SMEs in Nigeria. Simple random sampling was 

used to collect the data. As for the variable, the measurement for each of them was adapted from various scholars. The 

reliability of the instrument measure using the Cronbach Alpha and the study’s reliability was found to be 0.67. According 

to Sekaran & Bougie, (2010) and  Cronbach & Meehl, (1955), reliabilities less than 0.60 are considered to be poor, those 

in the 0.70 range, acceptable, and those within 0.80 and above are considered good. Based on the justification, 0.67 is 

considered to be good for the analysis. The response rate was 36 percent. Sekaran (2003) recommends 30 percent response 

rate as acceptable for surveys. 

  The analytical tool employed for the data analysis was the multiple regression analysis using the Statistical Product 

and Service Solutions (SPSS). 
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4 Results and Discussion 

 

 

                    Figure 2. Normality Histogram 

 
From the normal probability plot, the data is seen to be normally distributed as majority of the variables fall within the 

accepted region which is one of the prerequisites for regression that the variable must be normally distributed. 

 

 

 

 

                  Figure 3. Linearity P-P Plot 
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From the above graph, we see that data is linear meeting the linearity condition of multiple regression. The data points 

are clustered along the regression line. 

 

 

Table 1. Model Summaryb 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 .765a .584 .572 2.287 2.198 

a. Predictors: (Constant), MGTSKILLS, INNOVATION, FINMGT, GOVTPOL 

b. Dependent Variable: SMESUCC 

Durbin Watson (DW) is used to test formulticolliniarity between the predictor variables Ideally, DW value that lies 

between 1.5 and 2.5 suggests absence of multicollinearity issue. Table 1 shows dw value of 2.198 which is an indication 

that there is no multicollinearity which is another condition of the regression analysis.  

The normalised or adjusted R-squared showed that 57% of the variability in SME Success is explained by these 

explanatory variables according to this study. 

 
Table 2. ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 986.085 4 246.521 47.120 .000b 

Residual 701.051 134 5.232   

Total 1687.137 138    

a. Dependent Variable: SMESUCC 

b. Predictors: (Constant), MGTSKILLS, INNOVATION, FINMGT, GOVTPOL 

 

The ANOVA analysis showed that indeed the explanatory variables (INNOVATION, FINMGT, GOVTPOL) are 

statistically significant in predicting SME Successes with p 0.000 < 0.05. 

 

Table 3. Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 8.922 1.646  5.422 .000 

INNOVATION .487 .050 .627 9.825 .000 

GOVTPOL .218 .058 .235 3.721 .000 

FINMGT -.132 .066 -.116 -1.982 .050 

MGTSKILLS .054 .050 .064 1.092 .277 

a. Dependent Variable: SMESUCC 

 

On further investigation, it was discovered that Innovation, Government Policies and Financial management are very 

significant, thus, very crucial to SME Successes with p <= 0.05. Furthermore, Innovation and Government policies seem 

to be greatest determining factors to SME Successes with Beta values of .62, and  .24 respectively.  

From the coefficient table (Table 3), management skills contribute less to SME Successes as long as the entrepreneur has 

good innovation and good financial management skill, and the government policies are favourable and friendly. The 

negative coefficient of the financial management skill is indicative that bad or negative financial management skill 

(discipline) will be inimical to SME Successes. 

 

Model Specification: 

Y = β0 +β1 X1 + β2 X2 + β3 X3 + β4 X4 + ε 

 

Where: 

Y is SMEs Success variable  
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β0 is the constant 

β1-4 are Coefficients of Explanatory variables 

X1 is Innovation 

X2 is Government policy 

X3 is Financial Mgt 

X4 is Management Skills 

ε is the error term 

 

SMEs Success =  8.922 + .487Innv + .218GovtPol - .132FinMgt  

5    Conclusion and Recommendation 

The outcome of this research has shown that three of the predictor variables (innovation, government policy and Financial 

Management have both direct impact and significant relationship with the criterion variable. This validates the several 

prior studies (e.g. Hebert & Link, 2006; Akande & Oladejo 2013 for innovation; Bhat and Khan 2014; Obaji and Olugu 

2014; Oyelakin and Kandi 2017 for Government policy). Furthermore, the extant study reveals that among the three 

significant explanatory variables, innovation is the most most important factor that impacts on SMEs Success. This shows 

that for entrepreneurship to be sustainable, SMEs need to involve themselves in disrupting the status quo by doing things 

differently and doing it better. Also, they should not ignore the importance of research since innovation is being driven 

by research. In addition, this study has substantiate the place of government policy in entrepreneurship space and 

therefore, government should look towards the SMEs by continuously enacting user friendly SMEs policies as 

entrepreneurship development assists the ruling government who sees this phenomenon as a corrective measure to 

modern-day economic and social problems. 

Our study undeniably has some limitations.  First, the study did not stratify the six geopolitical zones of Nigeria for 

data collection purpose. Secondly, the SMEs research participants were not segmented into sectors, rather every 

respondent was just generalised as SME.  Thirdly, the study was able to explain 57 percent of the total variance in SMEs 

Success, therefore, the remaining 43 percent of the variance for SMEs Success could be explained by other factors. 

 Future research should look into the stratification of SMEs into different geo-political zone of Nigeria for data 

gathering intent. Also, the SME respondents should be categorised according to various sectors in which they operate. 

Furthermore, since 43 percent of the variance in SME Success is unexplained, therefore, future research is required to 

consider other likely factors that may perhaps raise SMEs success in Nigeria.  
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Abstract.  In a two-party negotiation, each participant has his own interests, priorities and strategies, which voluntarily 

decide to submit to his counterparts in order to reach the terms that generate a better result (Brett and 

Thompson, 2016). When this negotiation is about generating value, instead of just distributing the available 

pie, is considered an integrative negotiation, in which both parties seek to generate the greatest value for the 

joint result (Barry and Friedman, 1998). In this kind of negotiations, theoretically is expected that both parties 

have the willingness to share as much information as is available to enable better decision making (De Dreu, 

2007), while increasing the level of transparency and decreases the level of conflict (Littlewood Zimmerman, 

2005). 

Though, the observed phenomenon is that people tend to leave implicit some of their expectations, maintaining 

the asymmetry of information. This could be partially explained using elements of the agency theory 

(Eisenhardt, 1989), since by increasing risk aversion and the uncertainty of the result, people decrease their 

focus on the result and prefer to stay with a "bad deal" than risk to lose it by making all their expectations 

explicit. In addition, given the possibility that the information is misinterpreted and causes a divergence of 

expectations instead of a convergence, it is preferred to reserve part of the information (Loewenstein and 

Moore, 2004). 

 This work proposes to define a "co-responsibility zone", which becomes larger when the traders leave implicit 

expectations or when they deliberately avoid discussing certain issues, with the intention of achieving 

additional benefits by receiving more or delivering less. In this way, the responsibility for decision-making 

between both parties is shared, even though the two are not aware of it. Which ends up causing disappointment 

and a worse integral result.  

 

Keywords:  negotiation factors, co-responsibility, co-responsibility zone, implicit expectations 

 

1   Introduction 

 

In order to present the phenomenon of study, a couple of situations will be used. Both are intended to reflect the 

behavior presented by an interviewer, as a representative of a company that is seeking to fill a vacancy, and the 

behavior of the person who is applying for that job. 

 

Situation_1  

The applicant_1 arrives at the company_1 to request the position_1. 

The interviewer_1 receives the applicant_1 and tells him all the real conditions regarding the company, the position     

he seeks and the expectations that they would have about him. The applicant_1 does the same, declaring all their 

expectations and requirements, commented on which of the conditions of the company_1 he agrees with and which 

ones he does not agree with. 

Each party has all the information necessary to make a decision and be responsible for the decision made. 

 

Situation_2  

The applicant_2 arrives at the company_2 to request the position_2. 

The interviewer_2 receives the applicant_2 and tells him the "main data" regarding the company, describes in a 

general way the position he is looking for and generally comments on the expectations that they would have about 

him, hoping that once inside the direct chief is responsible for putting him additional tasks, because it is more likely 

that already being inside does not want to leave. The applicant_2 declares only what is necessary and convenient not 

to be discarded, hoping that once inside the company he can re-negotiate with his direct supervisor. 

 

Each party has partial information to make a decision, since the other party is avoiding sharing things (which could 

cause the loss of the negotiation) with the hope of achieving better results, sharing the responsibility, one part that did not 

declare and the other part that did not ask specific questions. 

 

2   Theoretical Framework 

 

In their review of 50 years of negotiation-related studies,  Brett and Thompson (2016) studied three main elements in 

cooperative negotiations: the interests and priorities of the negotiators, the strategies used and the results. The authors 

identify two strategies that can be used in a negotiation. The distributive strategy, which follows the generic logic that 

there is a certain value available to be distributed, to the extent that one party wins, the other loses. Hence, this strategy 
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is based on influencing the other party to make concessions. On the other hand, the integrative strategy starts from the 

logic of joint generation of value, so it is necessary that both parties share information about their expectations, interests 

and priorities, and then identify the tradeoff  that allow them to increase the available value and benefit mutually. It would 

be expected that a job interview, such as that proposed in the initial situations, is an integrative negotiation. Where the 

potential employer look for the candidate that has the greatest potential to generate value for the organization, its 

customers and its employees. At the same time, the job seeker is trying to choose the company that offers the best 

opportunities for professional growth and development, so that it can generate greater value for itself and for the 

organization.  

If we consider negotiation as the process in which two or more parties can combine their different expectations, 

interests, and priorities to make a joint decision (Zartman, 1977), the communication of these differences would be 

expected to play a fundamental role, including the choice of media which is used to make this communication (Bazerman 

et al., 2000).  De Dreu (2007) proposes that to the extent that both parties identify that there is interdependence in the 

results of a negotiation, they will be more motivated to share information. In the case of the situation presented, in the 

event that the company makes the wrong selection, it will invest in the person who was not ideal to perform a job, 

compromising their resources and also those of the candidate. While the job seeker, which has an opportunity cost, when 

selecting a company and stop considering other offers, commits its person to collaborate in the achievement of the 

organizational objectives, generating benefits for the company, its employees and for the same . Therefore, it would be 

expected that in a job interview, both parties are motivated to share as much information as possible, as in situation 1, 

seeking to achieve the best result of the joint agreement. 

In a negotiation situation, where transparency, an open door policy and the exchange of information is favored, not 

only can be reached an agreement that offers the best joint result, but also, this allows to develop an environment of trust, 

mutual commitment, and communication, where conflicts arising from differences in beliefs, personal or social values, 

communication styles, or perceptions can be reduced (Klein, 2012). De Dreu et al. (2008) also consider that to the extent 

that both parties in a negotiation share their expectations and make informed decisions, the likelihood of either party 

suffering a disappointment and losing confidence in the other party is diminished. Specifically for the case of the job 

interview, Madero Gómez et al. (2014) found a positive relationship of job satisfaction and intention to stay, with the 

realistic selection interview (Littlewood Zimmerman, 2005), which seeks to reduce the gap between reality and false 

expectations that a candidate may have respect to the job that is offered and even on the organization itself. 

Despite the multiple benefits of information exchange and transparency in negotiations where joint value is intended 

to be generated, the observed phenomenon is similar to what is proposed in situation 2. Where some of the expectations 

of both parties remain implicit, with the hope of obtaining a better future outcome, from what could be obtained now or 

in the face of the uncertainty of the result or to avoid the risk of losing the negotiation (Eisenhardt, 1989).At other times, 

it is avoided to share certain information that can be interpreted in different ways leading to divergence of opinions rather 

than to the convergence of interests (Loewenstein and Moore, 2004). 

On the part of the applicant, it may happen that since he needs the job, he is willing to accept a position that is not 

ideal for him and that in other conditions he would have rejected. But he has been searching and has not had an answer, 

instead of "guessing" at the risk of being called by another company, he prefers to assure the position they offer him. He 

may be thinking that if he is called from another place, he will leave this company and move on to the other. In addition, 

it is likely that his intentions of growth and development could be misinterpreted at this time of the incipient labor 

relationship, so he prefers to reserve certain information. On the part of the organization, they are likely to "need" to fill 

the vacancy, so even if they do not consider him the ideal candidate, they prefer to accept him at work. Although after 

they have appealed to their commitment and convince the person not to abandon a process that has just begun, the 

likelihood of job dissatisfaction and low commitment of people who are not where they want to be increases. In case that 

the Organization or the Applicant reserves information, the result is compromised, increasing the possibility of 

disappointments, misunderstandings and conflicts. The new actual Employee may feel that he is not valued, that he does 

not receive the compensation he deserves, that he is doing activities "for which he was not hired", among others. At the 

same time the Organization may think that they are not receiving the effort, commitment and delivery that they expected, 

that the benefits or value generated are not in line with the expectations from the person, that they are not sure whether 

the investment in training of this new element will bring the return of investment that would bring with someone more 

involved in the organization, among others. 

 

3   Proposal  

 

Faced with these situations, it is proposed to study the existence of an area of co-responsibility, which should be 

measurable and declared between the parties, as part of the bases on which the negotiation will take place. When people 

openly declare their expectations, with open door policies and transparency to increase trust between the parties, the area 

of co-responsibility is zero. They have shared all the available information and each of the parties will make their decision 

based on what they need to know about the other party, therefore, making the decision is the responsibility of each one. 

In the case of situation 1, it is the total responsibility of the applicant to accept the offer made by the company, with all 

the conditions, restrictions and expectations that are held of it. At the same time, it is the total responsibility of the 

company representative to accept the candidate with all its expectations, limitations, advantages and disadvantages. 
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On the other hand, as one of the parties consciously decides to avoid disclosing information, or omits certain 

information because the other party did not ask the specific question or because it considers that sharing that information 

or asking that question could cause the deal is not done, as in situation 2, this person is sharing responsibility for the 

decision made. None of the parties will have all the information available to make a decision, then this "area of co-

responsibility" is extended. In this case, the decision to be made was partly based on the expectations communicated, and 

partially there is the possibility that it was achieved thanks to the fact that certain information was not shared, or certain 

conditions or expectations were not shared. Which, in a strict sense, is not lying, cheating, or falsifying information, it 

was only a co-responsibility in the parties. Part of the responsibility is with the negotiator_a, for not asking all the 

necessary questions, even if they are uncomfortable. While another part of the responsibility corresponds to the 

negotiator_b, because even knowing certain information, he preferred to reserve it to avoid an uncomfortable moment or 

to risk getting a deal, even if it is not the best deal he could achieve. 

Being able to identify this level of co-responsibility, can generate more frank negotiations, where each party has an 

approximation of the level of information that is not being shared or of the expectations that could be reserving. By being 

able to measure this area of co-responsibility, ways can be found to decrease it (such as considering the level of risk 

aversion and the uncertainty of the result), so that this search for information that has not been shared could be a 

negotiation tactic. Increasing the flow of information and obtaining the benefits of the model proposed by De Dreu (2007). 
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Abstract. Social media applications play important roles in present business 

environment especially for communication purposes. One of the main 

applications in today’s communication is WhatsApp. Hence, this paper 

intends to describe and report the findings of a pilot study. The study aimed 

to find out the communication patterns of Malaysian Small and Medium 

Enterprise (SME) entrepreneurs in their interactions with their customers 

(B2C) as well as with their business counterparts (B2B). The use of English 

as a lingua franca (ELF) was also studied. The study, which was qualitative 

in nature, gathered its data through semi-structured interview and WhatsApp 

postings. Data gathered were then analysed using Content Analysis. The 

findings revealed that SMEs used English as part of their communication via 

social media. Several emerging themes were found including code-switching 

and selection of appropriate vocabulary, to name a few. The paper concludes 

with recommendations for further studies and implications for the SMEs in 

business.     
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1   Introduction 

Social media applications play important roles in present business environment especially for 

communication purposes. Kaplan & Haeinlein (2010) describe social media as internet based 

applications designed and meant for the public and they are created by end users. They 

comprise a diverse online social interactions intended for innumerable intentions. Among the 

most prominent ones at present are Facebook, Twitter, Whatsapp, Line, Pinterest, Youtube, 

Instagram, Foursquare, and LinkedIn. Of these, WhatsApp is one the most social media 

applications used in Malaysia based on The Digital News Report 2017 (Bernama, 2017; The 

Star, 2017). In a highly competitive business world, Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) 

entrepreneurs have to be well prepared in meeting challenges and thus, they have to 

incorporate social media as part of their business strategy (Kadam & Ayarekar, 2014). 

This study had two-pronged objectives. Firstly, it aimed to find out the communication 

patterns of Malaysian Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) entrepreneurs in their 

interactions with their customers (B2C) as well as with their business counterparts (B2B). 
Apart from that, it also looked into the use of English as a lingua franca (ELF) by the SMEs. 

2   Review of Literature  

The literature review for this paper is based on the perspectives of SMEs in relation to social 

media in Malaysia and followed by English as a Lingua Franca in Business. 

 

2.1  SMEs and social media in Malaysia 

      

In Malaysia, the use of social media has become more prevalent in doing business. The 

literature shows that there is a growing number of studies in the field of entrepreneurship that 

have been carried out in Malaysia. For example, Mokhtar et al. (2017) studied on the use of 
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social media as business platform by small businesses in Malaysia while Jasni (2016) on 

social media usage in business. Others involved  in this field are on factors contributing to 

the acceptance of  social media as a platform among student entrepreneurs (Shokery et al., 

2016), Hassan et al. (2015) on strategic use for small business using AIDA model, and Bojei 

and Abu (2016) on intention to use social media among retail sectors, to name a few. 

Nonetheless, the number is still small as compared to the studies in other developed countries. 

This creates a gap for another study to be conducted in this country. 

2.2  English as a Lingua Franca in business 

This paper also draws upon the concepts of English as a Lingua Franca (ELF), Business 

English (BE) and Business English as a Lingua Franca (BELF). ELF is a shared language 

and spoken by speakers of diverse mother tongues (Kankaanranta & Lu, 2013). Its usage has 

been on the rise since the past few years (Kankaanranta & Lu, 2013). When being used in 

business, it is called Business English as a Lingua Franca (BELF). Nickerson and Planken 

(2016) define Business English as an umbrella term to refer to any interaction, written or 

spoken, that takes place in English, where the purpose of that interaction is to conduct 

business. They also claim that BELF is generaly accepted  as ‘neutral’ and not anymore 

related to ‘any of the nations that speak it as a first language’ (p16). Irrespective of the 

terminologies used, business interactions in a lingua franca situation using English is 

recognised as a language which enables effective and elaborate communication between non-

native speakers in the multi-national system (Martins, 2017). The focus of using this language 

is to achieve fruitful and effective communication in order to reach communicative goals 

(Martins, 2017). The literature in this field also suggests more research to be carried out in 

order to bridge the gap between the SMEs and English language practitioners. 

3   Methodology  

The study, which was qualitative in nature, gathered its data through semi-structured interview and 

WhatsApp postings. Six SMEs were selected to be participants of the study. All the participants used 

WhatsApp while communicating. They also used English or some English while communicating with 

their business partners (B2B) or customers (B2C). All the participants were Malaysians. They 

comprised of male and female SMEs. The duration of data gathering was between one to three months.  

Data were analysed using Content Analysis. They were grouped into categories and 

themes.  Data analysis for general communication patterns of WhatsApp interactions were 

based on Perez-Sabater’s (2015) language variation in WhatsApp interactions. Emerging 

themes were grouped based on these (if any). New themes were then, added.  

4   Findings and Discussion 

This section discusses the findings of the study. It is divided into three main parts as follows: 

 

4.1 The use of English as a Lingua Franca (ELF) by the SMEs  

4.1.1 English as the language of status 

While communicating, SMEs expressed themselves in English or some form of English. 

From their point of view, expressing themselves was considered important. They used 
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English when the customer or business partner started the conversation first in English (P3). 

Using English displays someone’s skills in communicating with others while doing business 

through social media. Not being able to speak English portrays the SMEs weakness in their 

English oral communication skills and it is important for the SMEs not to make their business 

counterparts feel embarrassed as depicted in P3’s responses:  

Excerpt 1: 
“If the customer talks in english (English) n (and) we replying it in malay (Malay), i (I) think it shows 

our lack of knowledge in english ( English) & we don’t want to make our customer feel akward 

(awkward).” (P3) 

 

This is in line with the perception that English is the language of the upper echelon 

(Haji Omar, 2015). 

4.1.2 English as an International Language 

Apart from that, the reasons of using English are due to it being an international language 

that is understood by everyone (P2). This is supported by P5 who maintained that English is 

an international language and it is necessary to interact with people. This is depicted in the 

following excerpts:  

 

Excerpt 2:  

“Because it is universal language that everyone can understand.” (P2) 

Excerpt 3 : 

“English is the best way to use for some customers who can’t talks in Malay.” (P4) 

Excerpt 4 :  

“Because English is a international language and there are some of our customers are not local 

citizens so we have to do our business especially for marketing in English.” (P5). 

 

Participants were also asked the language that they would use if they were to do business 

outside Malaysia. In responding to this, all of them responded that they would use English 

and mostly English (P3) as the medium of communication. It is also due English as a common 

lingua franca across the globe (P4, P5). Almost all races in the world use English to 

communicate with each other in international business (P5). 

4.1.3 English as a Language of Professionalism 

Finally, English is considered as a language of professionalism. The use of English was 

also to gain greater audience and enhancing professionalism image (P1). This is portrayed 

in the following excerpt : 

Excerpt 5 :  
 “To gain greater audience and enhancing professionalism image.” (P1). 

 

4.2 General communication patterns while using WhatsApp  

 

There are many patterns visible in WhatsApp interactions. Nonetheless, this paper will 

highlight two main patterns only under this category.  

 

4.2.1 The use of emoticons 
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Several commonly used emoticons were found in the interactions of SMEs. The highest 

four (Interpretation of meaning is based on emojimeanings.net) are as follows: (1) Grinning Face 

– Happy emoji with a wide grin. This shows the chat partner is in a very good temper and laughing 

cheerfully; (2) Ok Hand Sign -  The thumb and forefinger touch one another, and form a circle. The 

symbol represents for “Okay, no problem!”, “Everything is OK!”, or “I like it!”; (3) Smiling Face With 

Smiling Eyes – This shows a very happy and grinning emoji. It also a little embarrassed and has red 

cheeks. The eyes are laughing, showing its joy; (4) Tulip - A tulip signifies spring. It is often posted as 

a courtesy. It is understood as the awakening of nature. The emojis were used as SMEs were being 

cautious when dealing with each other or with their customers. Over expressive in using the 

emoticons may be damaging to the business deals. 

4.2.2 The use of abbreviations and acronyms  

The findings show that the acronyms and abbreviations  were commonly used in the 

interactions. Some frequently used were “btw” for by the way,”lol” which means laughing 

out loud. Apart from that ”odw” is for on the way, “x”for no or not,  “tq” for thank you,  “ws” 

for WhatsApp, “tmr” for tomorrow, and “tqsm” for thank you so much. This is also in line 

with Jones and Hafner (2012, p.67) who pointed out some examples of acronyms in 

interactive media such as, ‘btw’, ‘lol’. Another feature that was also visible in this category 

was the use of letter homophones such as, “u” for you, “r” for are and “ur” for your. These 

data are also similar to Hashim et al’s (2017) in academic setting. 

4.3 Communication patterns while facing difficulties in using the language 

through WhatsApp 

While communicating, the SMEs faced some difficulties in using the language and three 

main patterns are highlighted in this paper. They are: (1) Code-switching; (2) Code-mixing; 

(3) Selection of appropriate vocabulary.  

5 Conclusions and Recommendations 

The findings have revealed that SMEs used English as part of their communication via social media. 

They also found that English is vital for a bigger capture of market share. Appropriate selection of 

vocabulary is also necessary while interacting. It is recommended that SMEs should not overuse 

acronyms, abbreviations and unfriendly emoticons while communicating for business purposes. As this 

is a pilot study, a bigger corpus is needed in making it more conclusive. 
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Abstract. As part of its internationalisation policy, the Language Academy of Universiti 

Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) offers an inbound immersion Summer School 

Programme called Oral Communication for Future Professionals twice a year 

to international students. The participants of this programme include students 

not only from countries like Japan and China but also the local UTM students. 

The UTM students will act as the ‘host’ or learning buddies to the ‘guest’ 

students while they are attending the summer school programme in UTM. 

This paper aims to share the experience of the UTM buddies in assisting their 

international friends improve their oral communication skills. Data relating 

to the UTM students’ experiences were gathered from their reflections 

through journal writing and open-ended reflective questionnaire. The 

findings showed that majority of the UTM students who became buddies for 

this programme expressed their gratitude to be given the opportunity to 

interact orally using English with speakers of English as a Foreign Language 

(EFL) as chances to converse in English were often not possible with other 

UTM local students. Apart from that, the UTM students also stated that they 

had learnt to accommodate speakers of different proficiency level and 

eliminate language anxiety within themselves. The findings have shed light 

that through the immersion programme, not only the ‘guest’ students 

benefitted from the learning process but also the ‘host’ students. To conclude, 

it is recommended that more students be exposed to immersion programmes 

such as this in future.  

 

Keywords: English, Immersion Programme, Summer School, EFL, Oral 

Communication 
 

1   Introduction  

As part of its internationalisation policy, the Language Academy of Universiti Teknologi 

Malaysia (UTM) offers an inbound immersion Summer School Programme called Oral 

Communication for Future Professionals twice a year to international students. The 

participants of this programme include students not only from countries like Japan and China 

but also the local UTM students. The UTM students will act as the ‘host’ or learning buddies 

to the ‘guest’ students while they are attending the summer school programme in UTM. This 

paper aims to share the experience of the UTM buddies in assisting their international friends 

improve their oral communication skills. 

2   Oral Communication Skills for ESL / EFL Learners 

 

Oral communication skills are fundamental for ESL and EFL learners. Various research have 

studied the importance of oral communication skills and ways for improvement. For instance, 

Lau et al. (2016) stress the necessity of oral communication. skills for ESL speakers to sustain 

significance with the global environment. These skills can be learned formally in the 
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classroom or informally through social interaction with other speakers. In this study, the 

interactions are between the UTM buddies and their guests. As stated by Somsai and 

Intaraprasert (2011), language learners can significantly enhance their communicative 

competence by developing their ability to use communication strategies (CSs) or other 

strategies to cope with face-to-face oral communication problems. Despite its importance, 

there are many factors that hinder L2 speakers from using the target language. In this section, 

reviews of language anxiety and strategies to improve ESL/EFL learners’ oral 

communication skills are presented. 

 

2.1 Language anxiety 

Language anxiety was popularly introduced by Horwitz, Horwitz and Cope (1986). They 

studied three major factors that activate speaking anxiety, namely communication 

apprehension, fear of negative evaluation and test anxiety (Toubot et al., 2017). With regards 

to learning a second or foreign language, Tanveer (2007; Hashemi, 2011) referred anxiety as 

second or foreign language anxiety. Among factors that caused language anxiety are, as 

outlined by Hashemi (2011), intrinsic motivators and extrinsic motivators. The intrinsic 

motivators come from the learner’s ‘own self ‘ which include learner’s: (1) perception about 

himself/herself ; (2) perception about others ; (3) target language communication situations ; 

(4) beliefs about L2/FL learning ; and (5) insufficient command of the target language. On 

the contrary, extrinsic motivators involve factors outside the learner. For instance, different 

social and cultural environments, social status of the speaker and the interlocuter, power 

relation and gender. Being aware of these factors would help ESL/EFL teachers to guide their 

students on how to overcome their fears in using the target language (L2). 

2.2 Improving oral communication skills  

In order to achieve effective communication, Hymes (1971) and Canale and Swain (1980) 

posit that speakers must possess communicative competence. There are several factors that 

influence the speaking competence of learners namely, cognitive, linguistic and affective 

(Derakhsan, et al., 2016).   Lau et al. (2016) suggest that social interaction is one of the 

strategies to help improve learners’ English language oral communication skills. They also 

suggest that through the communication with other speakers, it enables ESL speakers to 

improve their fluency of spoken English as well as their vocabulary level. Some examples of 

activities which are found in universities in Malaysia include Global Outreach Programmes 

and Students Exchange Programmes. Additionally, Somsai and Intaraprasert (2011) found 

24 coping strategies of ESL learners in which the primary two are: (1) strategies for 

conveying a message to the interlocutor; and 2) strategies for understanding the message. 

Nteli & Zafiri (2017) found that immersion programme is useful to improve English language 

oral skills. 

3   Methodology  

  

Twenty-nine UTM buddies were involved in the study. They comprised of 22 males and 7 

females. They came from various faculties such as engineering, science and education. Some 

of these buddies were senior buddies, which meant that they had been involved in the summer 

school programme with Language Academy for a number of times while several others were 
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new buddies. Data relating to the UTM students’ experiences were gathered from their 

reflections through journal writing and open-ended reflective questionnaire. The 

questionnaire was distributed at the end of the programme. On the other hand, the buddies 

were asked to write their journal daily. Once the programme completed, they would hand in 

their journals to the summer school organizing team. This paper will only focus on the: (1) 

main reasons the UTM buddies joined the programme; (2) impact of the programme on their 

confidence to speak in English; and (3) impact of the programme on their views of people 

from different language ability and cultural background.  

4   Findings and Discussion 

 

Based on the findings, there were seven primary reasons why the UTM buddies joined the 

summer school programme. They stated that the programme offers them opportunities:  

(a) to gain new experience interacting with foreigners; 

 (b) to enhance their English language oral communication skills ;  

(c) to make new friends locally and internationally;  

(d) to widen networking;  

(e) to know other people’s culture;  

(f) to improve self-confidence and self-esteem; and  

(g) to improve soft skills. 

 

In terms of the impact of the programme on their confidence level in speaking English, 

the findings revealed that all the participants had shown improvement compared to before. 

Furthermore, in relation to the impact of the programme on their views of people from 

different language ability and cultural background, most of them found the experience 

interacting with the foreign students as unique and interesting. It also broadened their way of 

thinking in perceiving different cultures. Furthermore, the programme had trained them to 

accommodate learners of different language ability. Even though they were dealing with the 

students from the lowest proficiency of English in Asia (Roger, n.d.) and many of them were 

incompetent speakers (Cutrone, 2014), they were able to ‘scaffold’ the ‘host’ learners in the 

immersion programme as in line with the earlier research by Kahar et al. (2015). The UTM 

buddies stated they were also able to eliminate the language anxiety within themselves. The 

findings of this study have shed light that through the immersion programme, not only the 

‘guest’ students benefitted from the learning process but also the ‘host’ students.  

5   Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

Meeting and communicating with people of different cultures is not easy. The study has 

shown that by exposing the ‘host’ students to different groups of ESL/EFL learners, they 

could improve themselves tremendously in terms of their oral communication skills as well 

their confidence level to speak the target language (L2). To conclude, it is recommended that 

more students be exposed to immersion programmes such as this in future.  
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ABSTRAK. Transformasi sistem pendidikan abad ke-21 merupakan satu cabaran kepada 

guru besar bagi meningkatkan tahap motivasi, semangat kerjasama serta 

mengekalkan komitmen guru secara berterusan. Tradisi budaya kerja 

cemerlang sejajar dengan modal insan nasional yang berkembang secara 

holistik dapat dilihat di Sekolah Berprestasi Tinggi (SBT). Sehubungan 

itu, kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengenalpasti amalan kepimpinan 

transformasi guru besar dan tahap komitmen guru di sekolah rendah 

berprestasi tinggi (SBT) di negeri Selangor. Kajian ini dijalankan 

menggunakan kaedah kuantitatif berbentuk kajian tinjauan menggunakan 

instrumen soal selidik yang telah diuji kesahan dan kebolehpercayaannya. 

Seramai 188 daripada jumlah populasi 367 orang guru telah dipilih sebagai 

sampel untuk menjalani kajian ini. Analisis deskriptif dan infrensi telah 

digunakan untuk menguji persoalan kajian dengan menggunakan perisian 

SPSS Versi 22. Dapatan kajian menunjukkan bahawa terdapat hubungan 

positif yang signifikan tetapi sederhana antara kepimpinan transformasi 

guru besar dengan komitmen guru di SBT. Dengan ini terbukti bahawa 

amalan kepimpinan transformasi ini boleh dijadikan panduan kepada 

pentadbir sekolah bukan SBT dan juga pada sekolah-sekolah yang berada 

pada band terendah untuk meningkatkan prestasi sekolah mereka. 

Dicadangkan kajian yang melibatkan komitmen murid dan ibu bapa 

dijalankan untuk menilai tahap transformasi guru besar di SBT. Kajian ini 

turut membuktikan bahawa amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar 

dapat meningkatkan komitmen guru.  
 
Kata kunci: Kepimpinan Transformasi, Komitmen Guru 

 

1    Pengenalan 

Dalam meniti arus kemodenan dan pascainovasi dalam dunia pendidikan yang semakin 

mencabar seiring dengan kemajuan Sains dan Teknologi yang semakin canggih maka 

Kementerian Pendidikan Malaysia telah merancang Pelan Pembangunan Pendidikan 

Malaysia (PPPM) 2013-2025 demi meningkatkan kualiti pendidikan Malaysia (Muhyiddin 

Yassin, 2013). Pelan yang menggariskan aspirasi sistem dan murid ini telah dilancarkan pada 

September 2013 dan perancangan yang diperlukan bagi memastikan proses perubahan dalam 

sistem pendidikan berlaku dengan lebih cepat dan berterusan. Pelan ini disediakan dengan 

mengambil kira kandungan pelan pembangunan yang dihasilkan oleh Pertubuhan Bangsa-

Bangsa Bersatu seperti Education For All (EFA) dan Millennium Development Goals 

(MDG). PPPM dijadikan sebagai garis panduan kepada perubahan pendidikan di Malaysia. 

Untuk mencapai matlamat dan visi serta misi yang terdapat dalam PPPM, maka 11 anjakan 

telah digubal supaya kualiti pendidikan Malaysia dapat ditingkatkan lagi. Pemimpin 

berprestasi tinggi ditempatkan di setiap sekolah adalah salah satu daripada sebelas Anjakan 

Transformasi dalam pelan yang dibangunkan. Oleh itu Jabatan Pendidikan Negeri (JPN), 

https://ifolio.ukm.my/user/33840/mohamed-yusoff-bin-mohd-nor
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Pejabat Pendidikan Daerah (PPD), semua warga sekolah terutamanya guru besar memainkan 

obligasi yang maslahat demi menjayakan hasrat kerajaan.  

Sekolah-sekolah di Malaysia dikategorikan berdasarkan ‘Band’ oleh Kementerian 

Pelajaran Malaysia. Semua sekolah dikategorikan mengikut Band 1 hinggalah ke Band 7. 

Penentuan asas Band ditentukan berdasarkan Standard Kualiti Pendidikan Malaysia (SKPM) 

dan Gred Purata Sekolah (GPS) sesebuah sekolah. Jumlah sekolah rendah di negeri Selangor 

adalah sebanyak 649 buah dan sebanyak 429 sekolah masih berada dalam Band 3 hingga 

Band 6. Ini menunjukkan bahawa masih terdapat banyak sekolah rendah yang tidak 

mengamalkan kepimpinan pentadbiran yang cemerlang dan berkesan. Oleh itu kepimpinan 

yang terbaik dan berkesan adalah melalui kepimpinan transformasi. Pengamalan gaya 

kepimpinan transformasi oleh guru besar berkeupayaan meningkatkan prestasi dan sikap 

guru (komitmen). Ia juga dapat mendorong guru-guru mengubah nilai dan sikap mereka 

supaya mempunyai komitmen terhadap misi dan visi pendidikan. Oleh itu kajian ini 

dijalankan untuk mengenal pasti hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru 

besar dengan komitmen guru di Sekolah Berprestasi Tinggi (SBT) kerana sekolah-sekolah 

ini mempunyai tradisi budaya kerja yang sangat tinggi dan cemerlang (Mohamad Radzi 

Saidin, Azlin Norhaini Mansor, Mohamad Yusoff Mohd Nor & Jamallullail Abd Wahab, 

2014). 

1.1  Objektif kajian 

i) Mengenalpasti tahap amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar di sekolah rendah 

SBT di negeri Selangor. 

ii) Mengenalpasti tahap komitmen guru di sekolah rendah SBT di negeri Selangor. 

iii) Mengenalpasti hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar 

dengan komitmen guru di sekolah rendah SBT di negeri Selangor. 

1.2   Kerangka konseptual kajian 

Rajah 1 menunjukkan kerangka konseptual kajian ini iaitu pemboleh ubah bebas dalam 

kajian ini adalah kepimpinan tracnsformasi guru besar (Teori Burns, 1978). Pemboleh ubah 

bersandar pula komitmen guru (Teori Mowday, 1979).  

 

 

 

 

 

Sumber : Burns (1978)                                                  Sumber Mowday (1979) 

Rajah 1: Kerangka Konseptual Kajian 

Kepimpinan Transformasi 

 Pengaruh Ideal/Karisma 

 Pertimbangan Individu 

 Rangsangan Intelek 

 Motivasi Berinspirasi 

Komitmen Guru 

 Komitmen Afektif 

 Komitmen Berterusan 

 Komitmen Normatif 
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2   Kajian Literatur 

Banyak kajian di negara ini mendapati kepimpinan transformasi guru besar dan komitmen 

guru yang tinggi adalah tunjang utama dalam peningkatan prestasi murid dan sekolah. 

Misalnya, kajian yang telah dikaji oleh Ibrahim, Mohammed Sani, Ghavifekr, Simin, Ling, 

Sil, Siraj, Scedah, Azeez dan Mohd Ibrahim (2014) bertajuk “Bolehkah Kepimpinan 

Transformasional Mempengaruhi Komitmen Guru Terhadap Organisasi, Profesion 

Pengajaran dan Pembelajaran Pelajar” mendapati bahawa motivasi inspirasi, rangsangan 

intelektual dan pertimbangan individu merupakan faktor yang menyumbang ke arah 

komitmen dan profesion perguruan. Kajian Radzi Saidin (2014) juga telah membuktikan 

keempat-empat dimensi kepimpinan transformasi boleh digunakan sebagai ukuran 

pengamalan gaya kepimpinan transformasional. Bagi pengkaji, teori dan model kepimpinan 

transformasional yang diubahsuai daripada model kepimpinan transformasional oleh Avolio 

dan Bass (1998), adalah tepat untuk mengukur tahap amalan kepimpinan guru besar dan 

tahap komitmen kerja guru. 
Menurut Ali, Sidow dan Guleid (2013) dalam kajian yang dijalankan di Universiti 

Mogadishu, terdapat hubungan yang positif antara gaya kepimpinan transformasi dan 

transaksi dengan kepuasan kerja pengajar. Antara kedua-dua jenis gaya kepimpinan ini, 

kepimpinan transformasi mempunyai hubungan kuat dengan kepuasan kerja. Dalam kajian 

Muhammad Amin, Saeeda Sha dan Ijaz Ahmad Tatlah (2013) tentang hubungan antara gaya 

kepimpinan dengan kepuasan kerja dan komitmen fakulti di universiti awam di Pakistan 

terdapat hubungan antara gaya kepimpinan dengan kepuasan kerja fakulti secara 

keseluruhannya. Dapatan kajian ini juga selari dengan dapatan kajian Khasawneh, Samer, 

Omari, Aieman, Abu-Tineh, Abdullah (2012) mengenai hubungan antara kepimpinan 

transformasi dan komitmen terhadap organisasi yang menunjukkan bahawa hubungan yang 

kuat, positif dan signifikan telah wujud di antara kepimpinan transformasi dan komitmen 

organisasi. Kajian Walker (2018) di lima buah Sekolah Menengah Luar Bandar Selatan 

Amerika juga menunjukkan korelasi positif wujud antara gaya kepimpinan transformasi dan 

transaksi pengetua terhadap komitmen guru. 
Dapatan daripada kajian-kajian dalam negara dan luar negara yang dinyatakan ialah 

mengenai dimensi-dimensi kepimpinan transformasi dan komitmen guru di sekolah-sekolah 

harian biasa. Namun kajian yang sedang pengkaji jalankan masih belum dijalankan di 

sekolah-sekolah berprestasi tinggi. Oleh yang demikian, pengkaji menjalankan kajian ini di 

sekolah-sekolah berprestasi tinggi di negeri Selangor. 
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3    Metodologi 

3.1  Rekabentuk Kajian 

Kajian ini direka bentuk untuk meninjau amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar dan 

hubungannya dengan komitmen guru di Sekolah Rendah Berprestasi Tinggi (SBT) di negeri 

Selangor. Kajian ini menggunakan kaedah kuantitatif iaitu instrumen borang soal selidik di 

mana konstrak dimensi amalan kepimpinan transformasi diadaptasi dan diubahsuai daripada 

soal selidik Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) yang dibangunkan oleh Avolio & 

Bass (2004). Manakala konstruk komitmen guru di sekolah telah diterjemah dan diubahsuai 

daripada Organizational Commitment Questionnaire (OCQ) oleh Mowday (1979).  

3.2  Statistik Deskriptif 

Jadual 1 menunjukkan tahap nilai min mengikut skor dan interpretasi bagi setiap item yang 

diuji.  
Jadual 1. Interprestasi Skor Min (KPM, 2011) 

Min skor Tahap 

1.00 1.80 Sangat Rendah 

1.81 2.60 Rendah 

2.61 3.40 Sederhana 

3.41 4.20 Tinggi 

4.21 5.00 Sangat Tinggi 

 

3.3 Statistik Inferensi 

Analisis inferensi dijalankan dengan melibatkan Korelasi Pearson bagi mengenalpasti 

hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar dan tahap komitmen guru di 

sekolah rendah SBT di negeri Selangor. Berikut adalah jadual interprestasi nilai pekali 

korelasi (r): 
Jadual 2. Interprestasi Nilai Pekali Korelasi (Chua, 2011) 

Pekali Korelasi (r)   Tahap Hubungan 

0.91 – 1.00 Sangat Kuat 

0.71 – 0.90 Kuat 

0.51 – 0.70 Sederhana 

0.31 – 0.50 Lemah 

0.01 – 0.30 Sangat Lemah 

0.00 Tiada Korelasi 
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4   Dapatan Dan Perbincangan  

4.1 Profil responden 

Sebanyak 188 guru dari lima buah sekolah rendah SBT di negeri Selangor telah mengambil 

bahagian dalam kajian ini. Berdasarkan Jadual 3 di bawah, didapati bahawa guru wanita 

merupakan responden paling ramai dalam kajian ini iaitu 161 orang (85.6%) berbanding guru 

lelaki hanya seramai 27 orang (14.4%). Bilangan responden yang mengajar 1 hingga 5 tahun 

adalah seramai 32 orang (17.0%), 6 hingga 10 tahun adalah seramai 62 orang (33.0%) dan 

lebih daripada 10 tahun adalah seramai 94 orang (50.0%). Responden yang mempunyai 

pengalaman mengajar di SBT kurang dari 1 tahun adalah seramai 65 orang (34.6%),1 hingga 

5 tahun adalah seramai 69 orang (36.7%) dan 6 hingga 10 tahun adalah seramai 54 orang 

(28.7%). 

 
Jadual 3. Profil Responden 

Latar belakang Responden Kekerapan Peratus 

(%) 

Jantina Lelaki 27 14.4 

Perempuan 161 85.6 

Jumlah 188 100 

Pengalaman Mengajar 1 – 5 tahun 32 17.0 

6 – 10 tahun 62 33.0 

lebih daripada 10 tahun 94 50.0 

Jumlah 188 100 

Pengalaman Mengajar di SBT Kurang daripada 1 tahun 65 34.6 

1 – 5 tahun 69 36.7 

6 – 10 tahun 54 28.7 

Jumlah 188 100 

4.2  Tahap amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar di Sekolah Rendah 
SBT di Negeri Selangor 

Data dalam Jadual 4 di bawah menunjukkan bahawa semua guru besar di SBT di negeri 

Selangor yang dikaji mengamalkan gaya kepimpinan transformasi. Keempat-empat dimensi 

dalam kepimpinan transformasi iaitu dimensi pengaruh ideal/karisma, pertimbangan 

individu, rangsangan intelek dan motivasi berinspirasi adalah pada tahap yang tinggi. 

Dimensi pertimbangan individu merupakan dimensi yang paling dominan diamalkan oleh 

guru besar SBT dengan skor min yang sangat tinggi iaitu 4.330 dan sisihan piawai= 0.5613. 

Ini adalah selaras dengan penyelidikan yang dibuat oleh Bing (2017) yang mendapati 

pertimbangan individu merupakan dimensi yang paling dominan dalam amalan kepimpinan 

transformasi guru besar di sekolah rendah. Dengan ini terbukti bahawa guru besar di SBT 

mempunyai visi dan misi yang jelas dalam mencapai matlamat organisasi, berkeyakinan dan 

menetapkan prestasi pencapaian yang tinggi dengan pandangan yang optimis. Secara 
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keseluruhannya amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar SBT berada pada tahap yang 

tinggi iaitu nilai min = 4.138 dan sisihan piawai = 0.5215. 

Jadual 4. Skor Min Dan Sisihan Piawai Tahap Amalan Kepimpinan Transformasi  

Guru Besar Di SBT 

Dimensi  Skor Min Sisihan 

Piawai 

Tahap 

Interpretasi 

Pengaruh Ideal/Karisma 4.131 .5391 Tinggi 

Pertimbangan Individu 4.330 .5613 Sangat Tinggi 

Rangsangan Intelek 4.080 .6279 Tinggi 

Motivasi Berinspirasi 4.011 .6424 Tinggi 

Kepimpinan Transformasi 4.138 .5215 Tinggi 

4.3 Tahap komitmen guru di Sekolah Rendah SBT di Negeri Selangor 

Daripada hasil analisis dalam Jadual 5, secara keseluruhannya, tahap komitmen guru-guru 

SBT berada pada tahap yang tinggi iaitu nilai min =3.971 dan sisihan piawai =0.5939. 

Manakala dapatan dari aspek yang dikaji menunjukkan bahawa komitmen afektif adalah 

yang tertinggi (min=4.279 dan sisihan piawai=0.5060) diikuti dengan komitmen normatif 

(min=4.000 dan sisihan piawai=0.6534) dan komitmen berterusan (min=3.634 dan sisihan 

piawai=0.8496). Dapatan menunjukkan bahawa guru-guru di SBT mempunyai komitmen 

yang tinggi terutamanya dari segi sikap, menjalankan tugas dengan bersungguh-sungguh dan 

tidak berasa terbeban dengan tugas-tugas yang diberikan. 

Jadual 5. Skor Min Dan Sisihan Piawai Tahap Komitmen Guru Di SBT 

Aspek 

 

Skor Min Sisihan 

Piawai 

Tahap  

Interpretasi 

Komitmen Afektif 

Komitmen Berterusan 

Komitmen Normatif 

4.279 .5060 Sangat Tinggi 

3.634 .8496 Tinggi 

4.000 .6534 Tinggi 

Komitmen Guru 3.971 .5939 Tinggi 

4.4  Hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar dengan 
komitmen guru di Sekolah Rendah SBT di Negeri Selangor 

Jadual 6 menunjukkan analisis korelasi Pearson bagi hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan 

transformasi guru besar dengan komitmen guru di SBT iaitu r=0.642 pada tahap signifikan 

0.000 (p<0.01). Oleh kerana, tahap signifikan lebih kecil daripada 0.01, maka hipotesis nul 

ditolak. Ini menunjukkan terdapat hubungan yang signifikan antara amalan kepimpinan 

transformasi guru besar dengan komitmen guru di Sekolah Rendah Berprestasi Tinggi (SBT) 

di negeri Selangor. Walaupun skor min kepimpinan transformasi dan komitmen guru di SBT 
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masing-masing adalah tinggi namun tahap hubungan antara kedua-dua pemboleh ubah ini 

adalah sederhana. Ia mungkin disebabkan faktor-faktor lain yang mempengaruhi komitmen 

guru seperti persekitaran sekolah, rakan sejawat, beban tugas dan murid di sekolah-sekolah 

tersebut.. 

 

Jadual 6. Analisis Korelasi Pearson Bagi Hubungan Antara Amalan Kepimpinan Transformasi Guru 

Besar Dengan Komitmen Guru Di SBT 

 N Korelasi Pearson 

- r 

P 

Amalan Kepimpinan Transformasi 

Guru Besar SBT 

 

 

 

188 

 

 

0.642** 

 

 

0.000 

Komitmen Guru 

        **Signifikan pada aras p<0.01 (2-hujung) 

4.5  Implikasi kajian 

Hasil kajian ini dapat dimanfaatkan sebagai bahan rujukan ilmiah yang berguna. Secara 

umumnya, kajian ini menunjukkan bahawa faktor kepimpinan transformasi memainkan 

peranan yang sangat penting dalam komitmen guru demi mencapai matlamat organisasi. 

Fungsi dan amalan kepimpinan transformasi yang dikaji boleh menjadi panduan kepada 

pemimpin sekolah dalam usaha meningkatkan tahap komitmen guru. Kajian ini juga 

memberikan maklumat terkini dan diperjelaskan dalam bentuk data-data yang didapati 

daripada guru-guru yang berkhidmat di SBT. Oleh itu, ianya bolehlah diambil kira oleh 

pihak-pihak yang berkaitan dalam sistem pendidikan negara seperti Kementerian Pendidikan 

Malaysia (KPM), Bahagian Pengurusan Sekolah, Jabatan Pelajaran Negeri (JPN), Jemaah 

Nazir dan Jaminan Kualiti (JNJK) serta pusat latihan kepimpinan seperti Institut Aminudin 

Baki (IAB) bagi menganjurkan ceramah, kursus, bengkel serta program peningkatan 

profesionalisme yang menekankan prinsip kepimpinan transformasi. Keempat-empat 

dimensi tersebut harus dijadikan penanda aras dalam membina Standard Kepimpinan 

Transformasional di Malaysia memandangkan semua dimensi dalam kepimpinan 

transformasi ini mencakupi fungsi ketua atau pemimpin pendidikan untuk sama-sama 

bekerja secara kolaboratif dan menyeluruh. Selain itu, pihak penggubal dasar dan 

perancangan pendidikan juga dapat memikirkan latihan yang bersesuaian dengan 

kepimpinan di setiap peringkat dan mengemaskini semula dasar pelantikan jawatan 

pentadbir di setiap peringkat di seluruh Malaysia pada masa hadapan. 

4.6  Cadangan kajian masa depan 
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Memandangkan kajian ini hanya melibatkan sampel populasi yang kecil iaitu sekolah rendah 

SBT di negeri Selangor sahaja, maka dapatan kajian ini tidak sesuai untuk digeneralisasikan 

secara umum. Sehubungan itu, adalah dicadangkan kajian lanjutan yang lebih menyeluruh 

dan komprehensif dengan melibatkan bilangan sampel populasi yang lebih besar di seluruh 

sekolah rendah dan menengah di negeri Selangor dilakukan pada masa hadapan. Selain itu, 

kajian lanjutan dicadangkan menggunakan kaedah mixed method untuk mendapatkan data 

dan maklumat yang lebih terperinci. Penggunaan alat perakam audio – visual dan analisis 

dokumentasi daripada arkib negara juga boleh digunakan dalam kajian lanjutan untuk 

mendapatkan maklumat yang lebih sahih di samping menggunakan pendekatan kualitatif 

seperti temu bual dan soalan terbuka. Kajian lanjutan juga dicadangkan supaya mengambil 

kira faktor demografi seperti umur, tempoh perkhidmatan, gred jawatan dan status 

perkhidmatan sebagai pemboleh ubah yang dikaji. Kajian lanjutan tersebut akan lebih 

menarik untuk mengetahui sama ada faktor demografi tersebut mempunyai hubungan dan 

mempengaruhi amalan kepimpinan dan komitmen guru. Dicadangkan juga kajian yang 

melibatkan komitmen murid dan ibu bapa dijalankan untuk menilai tahap transfomasi guru 

besar di SBT. Oleh itu, perancangan yang teliti dan menyeluruh perlu dilaksanakan dengan 

lebih tersusun dan teratur sebelum menjalankan kajian lanjutan. 

5   Rumusan 

Kepimpinan transformasi merupakan salah satu amalan kepimpinan yang berkesan dalam 

sesebuah organisasi. Ini adalah kerana amalan kepimpinan ini menekankan corak 

pentadbiran secara bersama di antara pemimpin sekolah dengan komitmen guru. Oleh itu, 

kajian ini penting untuk menilai amalan kepimpinan transformasi guru besar SBT untuk 

diaplikasikan dalam pentabiran sekolah-sekolah di Malaysia untuk meningkatkan komitmen 

kerja guru. Daripada hasil analisis, dapat disimpulkan bahawa tahap amalan kepimpinan 

transformasi dalam kalangan guru besar, serta tahap komitmen guru sekolah kajian adalah 

berada pada tahap yang tinggi. Selain itu, terdapat hubungan positif yang signifikan antara 

kepimpinan transformasi dengan komitmen guru di sekolah rendah SBT di negeri Selangor. 
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Abstract: Since the teaching of English vocabulary items is not heavily emphasized in schools anymore, Malaysian 

secondary school students need other sources to learn English vocabulary. In today’s context, where many 

Malaysian secondary school students own smartphones, lessons provided by English vocabulary apps could be 

a perfect solution to the problem. However, as there are way too many vocabulary apps available for download 

in the market, there needs to be a way to identify the right apps that students should use based on several 

important factors such as their CEFR levels, usability, fun factor, and effectiveness. In order to separate the 

wheat from the chaff and find high quality apps out of the thousands of mediocre vocabulary apps available on 

the market, we adapted a comprehensive educational app evaluation rubric to be used in our search. From our 

findings, we recommend five English vocabulary apps which could be effectively used by Malaysian secondary 

school students in order to broaden their knowledge of English vocabulary. 
 

Keywords: English Vocabulary Apps, Educational App Evaluation Rubrics, MALL, CEFR 

 

1    Introduction 
 

The main purpose of this study is to compile a list of available Android mobile apps which were developed to provide 

English vocabulary learning to students, select a number of vocabulary learning apps from this list which adheres to a 

number of predetermined criterions, and analyse the selected apps to find the most suitable to be used by Malaysian 

school students.  The main reason why English vocabulary learning apps were chosen is because firstly, vocabulary is 

not actively taught in Malaysian schools anymore, thus a quality vocabulary learning app could be a welcomed 

supplement to be used by our secondary school students.  Secondly, since vocabulary mastery is foundational in aiding 

in the development in all the four English skills namely listening, reading, speaking, and writing, a student will greatly 

benefit in all these skills by improving his vocabulary mastery. 

The adoption of mobile gadgets and use of educational apps as an instructional or learning tool is aligned with 21st 

Century IT Skills. According to Harm, N. (2011) the use of mobile gadgets such as IPad would create a learning 

environment that is, “highly communicative, highly collaborative and self-directed”, which supports the directives 

outlined in the 21st century Skills Framework thus making the use of quality mobile educational apps by students as 

highly recommended.  

To note, many rubrics have been developed for evaluating educational computer-based programs over the past 

decades but rubrics designed specifically for evaluating educational mobile apps such as apps for English vocabulary 

learning are extremely limited (Coughlan & Morar, 2008; Elissavet & Economides, 2003).  

However, research on a comprehensive evaluation rubric for assessing instructional mobile apps conducted by 

Cheng-Yuan Lee and Todd Cherner in year 2015 has given us a strong foundation to work with since their rubric has 

provided a comprehensive, clear and precise explanation over how evaluation on educational apps could be done. Their 

research informed rubric covers three important areas of app evaluation which are Instruction, Design, and Engagement 

with 24 evaluative dimensions to determine the quality of an instructional mobile app (Lee & Cherner, 2015).   

 

1.1   Research objectives 
 

The objectives of the study are as follows: 

1. To find android apps pertaining to English vocabulary learning on Google Play Store 

2. To select a number of apps which adhere to several relevant predetermined criteria 

3. To analyze the selected apps using Lee & Cherner’s (2015) comprehensive rubrics 

4. To introduce a Simple Educational Apps Scoresheet (S.E.A Scoresheet) adapted from the Comprehensive 

Educational Apps Evaluation Rubric by Lee & Cherner to be used by Malaysian secondary school teachers 

and students. 

 

2    Methodology  

 

The research was conducted in three stages: 
 

2.1  Compiling Android apps pertaining to English vocabulary teaching and learning from Google 
Play 
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In order to compile the list of all the Android apps pertaining to vocabulary teaching and learning, we utilized several 

search terms at the Google Play website.  These search terms were Vocabulary, Bahasa Inggeris, Malay English, English 

Spelling, Vocabulary Games, Word Associations, Word list, Listening Vocabulary, English Pronunciation, Phrasal 

Verbs, English Root, English Prefix, and English Dictionary.  From these searches, we found more than 400 mobile apps 

which were associated with vocabulary teaching and learning.  Taking away some redundancies resulting from these 

searches, we finally ended up with a list of 338 mobile apps associated with vocabulary teaching and learning.  For each 

of these apps, we recorded the salient information provided on its description page into a big excel file with a total of 19 

columns which contain the information below: 
 

Table 1 Categorization of Android vocabulary teaching/learning mobile apps in Google Play 

 

1. Number 

2. App ID 

3. App Name 

4. App Developer’s Name 

5. App Website URL (if present) 

6. App Category 

7. Whether the app contains adverts 

8. Whether the app has in-app 

purchasing options 

9. App ratings by reviewers 

10. How many total comments did the app 

receive 

11. How many 5 Star ratings did the app receive 

12. How many 4 Star ratings did the app receive 

13. Total number of 4 and 5 star ratings 

14. How many times was the app installed by users 

15. When was the app last updated 

16. The App version 

17. The minimum Android version needed to run the app 

18. The rating of the content according to minimum age 

of users (minimum age of users recommended in 

order to use the app) 

19. The activities contained in the app 

 

Some of the information in Table 1 above is readily available on the App description webpage.  These include items 

3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, and 18 in the table above.  Some other categories were derived from the information 

given in the description of the app and the app picture icon such as items number 6 and number 19.  For item number 6, 

App Category, we categorized the app loosely in to three categories which are whether the app is most suitable for 1) 

children, 2) teens, and 3) adults.  For item number 19, the activities contained in the app, we gathered all the important 

activities carried by the app (which is mostly contained in the description section of the app) such as Top Developer, 

Editor’s Choice, Social app, Games, Flash Cards, Audio Learning, Conversations, Role Play, Idiom practice and a number 

of other activities. 

 

2.2   Selecting suitable apps from the compilation based on a number of predetermined criterions 
 

Due to limited amount of time in conducting the research, we could not possibly install each of the 338 apps listed in our 

compilation.  Therefore, to whittle down the number of apps to be analyzed using the rubric, we have imposed a number 

of criterions to be passed by the apps before they can be selected.  The criteria include: 

 

1. How many installs did the app receive (Item 14 in Table 2.1).  This criterion separates the popular apps 

from the unknown ones.  Although there are a number of factors which can determine the popularity of apps 

such as the number of years it has been introduced, the marketing strength of the developer’s company, or 

the quality of the app itself, in general we can assume that the more installs it received, the more popular it 

is, and the better it is in general quality. 

2. App Category (Item 6 in Table 2.1).  For this criterion, we chose only apps which are suitable only for the 

category of teens because this is the target user group that we are recommending the apps to (students aged 

13 to 17). 

3. App ratings by reviewers (Item 9 in Table 2.1).  We only chose apps which received a rating of 4 Stars 

upwards.  This is obvious because these apps have been reviewed by many users, sometimes in the hundreds 

of thousands.  If the majority of reviewers gave a rating of 4 Stars and above (out of 5 Stars) then the app is 

indeed well liked by users for a number of reasons and it will have a better chance to also be liked by the 

students we are recommending it to. 

4. The activities contained in the app (item 19 in Table 2.1).  This is also another important criterion to be 

included in the app selection criteria.  We look for apps which contain suitable activities which could be 

utilized by our target students such as audio learning, idiom practice, flash cards, and games.  We also 

looked for recommendations by Google such as distinguishing the app developer as a Top Developer, or 

naming the app as an Editor’s Choice. 

5. Free apps but not necessarily advertisement free (item 7 in table 2.1). As for this criterion, since the 

targeted users would be secondary school students, they would prefer to download free apps. However, we 
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still give a leeway towards advertisements in the apps because it is quite impossible to have free apps 

without advertisements. 

6. No in-app purchasing options (item 8 in table 2.1). For the same reason as above, it is meant to encourage 

students to download and use the apps for totally free. 

 

By using the four criterions above, we were able to whittle down 338 apps to 32 apps to be analyzed using Lee & 

Cherner’s instructional app evaluation rubric (2015).  This has enabled us to download the apps on our android phones 

and tablets and test them quite extensively. 
 

2.3  Analyzing selected apps using Lee & Cherner’s (2015) evaluation rubric 
 

Our last phase of the research involved downloading the selected apps, test them, and evaluate them using Lee & 

Cherner’s rubric.  As mentioned earlier, this rubric was selected due to its comprehensiveness and its grounding in 

empirical research.   The rubric contains 24 evaluation dimensions which are grouped into three domains; (A) Instruction, 

(B) Design, and (C) Engagement.  The breakdown of the 24 dimensions are as follows: 
 

Table 2. Lee & Cherner’s (2015) rubric evaluation domains 

 

Domain A: Instruction Domain B: Design Domain C: Engagement 

A1: Rigor B1: Ability to save progress C1: Learner control 

A2: 21st Century Skills B2: Platform integration C2: Interactivity 

A3: Connections to future learning B3: Screen design C3: Pace 

A4: Value of Errors B4: Ease of use C4: Personal preferences 

A5: Feedback to teacher B5: Navigation C5: Interest 

A6: Level of learning material B6: Goal orientation C6: Aesthetics 

A7: Cooperative learning B7: Information presentation C7: Utility 

A8: Accomodation of individual 

differences 

B8: Media integration  

 B9: Cultural sensitivity  

 

For each evaluative dimension, there is a prompt in the form of a central question which needs to be answered.  The 

rubric for that dimension gives “five indicator descriptors that describe the ways in which an app’s functionality or design 

may behave in response to a prompt (Lee & Cherner, 2015)”.  The evaluators will then rank the descriptor on a 5 point 

Likert scale where 5 is the highest quality and 1 is the lowest.  There is also a ‘not applicable (N/A) option because an 

app might not be able to be evaluated on all dimensions. An example of the prompt and descriptors for one evaluative 

dimension is illustrated below: 
 

Table 3.  Example of Lee & Cherner’s (2015) evaluative dimension; prompt and descriptors 

 

A2.  21st Century Skills: Does the app require users to engage in “21st Century” skills, which includes the 

ability to collaborate, make data-driven decisions, and solve complex problems? 

5 4 3 2 1 NA 

The app 

frequently 

requires users 

to engage 21st 

Century Skills. 

The app 

sometimes 

requires users to 

engage 21st 

Century Skills. 

The app rarely 

requires users to 

engage 21st Century 

Skills. 

The app does not 

require users to 

engage 21st Century 

Skills. 

The app promotes 

rote memorization 

skills 

Not 

Applicable 

 

It should be noted that the rubric’s dimensions are grounded in research theoretical frameworks, a consideration that 

is either not present or not explained in a comprehensive manner in other app evaluation rubrics such as Buckler’s (2012) 

or Walker’s (2010).  Lee & Cherner’s Theoretical Framework Related to Rubric Dimensions were informed by well 

known research theoretical frameworks such as the Common Core State Standards for Literacy (Fisher & Frey, 2013), 

cooperative learning (Blumenfeld, Marx, Soloway, & Krajcik, 1996), human interactive design (Reeves & Harmon, 1993; 

Reeves and hedberg, 2003), human motivation (Eccles & Wigfield, 1995),  multimedia learning principles (Mayer & 

Anderson, 1991), rigor and relevancy taxonomies (Anderson, Krathwohl, & Bloom, 2001), usability design (Shiratuddin 

& Landoni, 2002), and zone of proximal development (Vygotsky, 1978).  22 out of the 24 evaluative dimensions were 

shaped and informed by the above theoretical frameworks. 
 

3    Findings and Discussion 
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After analyzing all the 20 selected apps using S.E.A Scoresheet that had been used together with Educational Apps 

Evaluation Rubric by  Lee & Cherner’s (2015), we ascertained the five highest ranked apps.  The apps are Learn English 

Words Free, Word Search, Vocabulary Builder, Pressed For Words, and Test Your English Vocabulary. 

To illustrate the use of the S.E.A Scoresheet adapted from Lee & Cherner educational apps evaluation rubric 

(2015), we took the sample of the highly recommended app to explain how it can be used in reality. 

Name of app: Learn English Words Free  /   Star rating: 4.6   /   Number of downloads: 5 million 
       
                                               Table 4. Simple Educational Apps Evaluation Scoresheet (S.E.A.S) 

 

A. Instruction : Dimensions used to measure an apps’ educational value 

Dimensions Descriptions Score 

A1. Rigor Which level of Webb’s Depth Knowledge must students engage to meet the app’s learning 

objective? (thinking skills) 

X 3 

A2. 21st century skills Does the app require users to engage 21st. century skills, which includes the ability to 

collaborate, make data-driven decisions and solve complex problems? 

X 5 

A3. Connections to 

future learning 

Does the app’s content build users’ literacy  or numeracy skills so they are more prepared to 

engage future content area learning and are on track to become “college and career” ready? 

X 5 

A4. Value of errors If users answer a question incorrectly, does the app use the incorrect answer to advance 

learning? 

X 4 

A5. Feedback to 

teacher 

How does the app allow teachers to monitor their students’ progress? X 4 

A6. Level of material Is the app’s content for specific grade-levels appropriate for its target audience? X 5 

A7. Cooperative 

learning 

Does the app allow users to communicate, share learning artifacts and collaborate with other 

users? 

X 5 

A8. Accommodation of 

individual differences 

Does the presentation of the app’s content recognize that users learn in uniquely different 

ways? 

X 4 

                                                                          Score for Domain A 35 

B. Design : dimensions used to evaluate an app’s overall functionality 

 

Dimensions Descriptions Score 

B1. Ability to save 

progress 

Does the app allow users to return to the content they were last engaging after exiting the 

app? 

X 5 

B2. Integration Is the app enhanced by how it connects to (1) other apps, (2) online communities, (3) 

independent websites, and (4) users’ email? 

X 5 

B3. Screen design Is the app’s text, graphics, videos, sound and speech well-organized? X 4 

B4. Ease of use Is the app inituitive and are users able to engage it with minimal guidance? X 4 

B5. Navigation How easily can users move through the app’s content and options? X 2 

B6. Goal orientation Does each component of the app contribute to users learning the intended objective? X 4 

B7. Information 

presentation 

Is the app’s content presented in a logical manner?  X 4 

B8. Media integration Are the app’s texts, graphics, videos, sounds and speech integrated effectively so each of the 

app’s media components complements each other and forms a cohesive program? 

X 3 

B9. Cultural sensitivity Does the app use culturally responsive teaching methods to represent diverse populations? X 3 

                                                                         Score for Domain B 34 

C.  Engagement : dimensions used to evaluate an app’s motivational potential 

 

Dimensions Descriptions Score 

C1. Learner control Does the app allow users to select the level where they will begin engaging content? X 5 

C2. interactivity Does the app only present content to users, or does the app allow users to make decisions, 

answer questions, or actively engage it in some other manner? 

X 5 

C3. Pace  Does the app allow users to control the rate at which they are presented content? If the app 

does not allow users to control the rate at which they move through the content, does the app 

present the content at an appropriate rate for its target audience? 

X 5 

C4. Flexibility  Can users personalize the app by setting individual preferences easily? (background music, 

images, avatar) 

NA 0 

C5. Interest  Will the app’s content likely appeal to its targeted audience? X 5 
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C6. Aesthetics   Will the app’s graphics and interface likely motivate users to engage it? X 3 

C7. Utility  Will users be motivated to engage the app because they see it as being valuable to their 

academic, professional, and personal lives? 

X 5 

                                                                              Score Domain C 28 

                                                                Total score ( Domain A + B + C )/120 X 100 = 97/120 x 100 80.83% 

 

This app received a total score of 80.83% based on Lee and Cherner’s (2015) evaluation rubrics for educational apps. 

The app scored high in dimensions A, which is used to measure an app’s educational value. The significant dimensions 

which obtained the highest scores are A2, A3, A6 and A7. These are the dimensions which are so much related to the 

aspiration of Malaysian Education Blueprint. For Example, A2 (21st. century skills) that evaluates the app’s ability to allow 

users to engage frequently in 21st century skills such as the ability to collaborate, make data driven decision as well as 

solve complex problems. It is also closely related to A7 dimension on cooperative learning where the app features an 

online community where users can communicate freely with other users, Moreover, for A3, the dimension taps on the 

connection to future learning which promotes ‘college and career’ readiness among the users, share learning artifacts and 

collaborate on projects. As for A6 dimension, it refers to the level of materials that the app prepares for its target audience. 

Suprisingly, the app’s content is matched appropriately for its target audience that aligns with CEFR requirement. 

Other key features that makes this app highly recommended are the ability to save user’s progress as in B1 dimension 

and also B2 dimension on integration of this app with other apps, online communities, independent websites and the user’s 

email.  On the setback of this app, it seems that the navigation dimension (B5) is quite frustrating. Users are somewhat 

impeded from moving fluidly through the app’s content and it causes intolerable lagging.  Out of these three domains, it 

seems that Domain C on engagement, dominates the overall dimensions. Five Out of 7 dimensions of this domain scored 

5. This app therefore has a high motivational potential to engage users with the app. 

 

4   Conclusion 

 

In conclusion, the use of S.E.A Scoresheet together with the Comprehensive Educational Apps Evaluation Rubric 

by Lee & Cherner (2015) would allow the learners especially the targeted group to determine the appropriate 

educational apps which fulfil their needs and preferences.  It also provides another avenue for teachers and students to 

utilize their IT gadgets more effectively in order to enhance the teaching and learning process, in-line with the current 

21st century learning approach. 
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Abstrak. Amalan kepimpinan distributif dalam kalangan pemimpin sekolah merupakan 

elemen penting dalam menjayakan pelaksanaan Pelan Pembangunan 

Pendidikan Malaysia (PPPM 2013-2025) ke arah meningkatkan amalan 

kepimpinan berkesan. Kajian ini dijalankan bagi mengenal pasti hubungan 

antara amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia dengan motivasi guru di 

Sekolah Dalam Hospital (SDH) di Malaysia. Kajian kuantitatif ini 

menggunakan instrumen soal selidik yang diadaptasi dari Distributed 

Leadership Readiness Scale (DLRS) dan Questionnaire Measure of Individual 

Differences In Achieving Tendency (QMAT). Seramai 76 daripada jumlah 

populasi 97 orang guru di SDH seluruh negara telah dipilih sebagai sampel 

untuk menjalani kajian ini. Analisis deskriptif dan infrensi telah digunakan 

untuk menguji persoalan kajian dengan menggunakan perisian SPSS versi 

22.0. Dapatan kajian menunjukkan amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia 

SDH berada pada tahap yang tinggi (min = 4.29, SP = .574). Tahap motivasi 

guru pula berada pada tahap yang memuaskan (min = 3.83, SP = .490). 

Analisis korelasi Pearson menunjukkan terdapat korelasi positif yang 

signifikan (r = 0.297), tetapi lemah antara kepimpinan distributif penyelia 

dengan tahap motivasi guru di SDH. Justeru, elemen di dalam amalan 

kepimpinan distributif perlu diterapkan kepada pemimpin-pemimpin sekolah 

dalam memastikan keberkesanan kepimpinan sekolah dapat dicapai selaras 

dengan aspirasi PPPM 2013–2025.  

 
Kata kunci: Kepimpinan Distributif, Motivasi Guru 

1   Pengenalan 

Dunia pendidikan kini semakin rencam dengan gelombang transformasi yang datang begitu 

deras dan pantas.  Situasi ini terus mendesak pemimpin sekolah supaya lebih bersedia bagi 

mendepani cabaran itu. Sehubungan dengan itu, pemimpin sekolah perlu menjana 

transformasi pemikiran masa depan agar selaras dengan PPPM  2013-2025 yang menjadi 

dasar negara. Pemimpin sekolah sebagai agen pelaksana dalam organisasi bertanggungjawab 

merealisasikan kelangsungan kerangka pelan ini. Organisasi bukan hanya bergantung pada 

kepimpinan daripada peringkat atasan semata-mata., malah ia menghubungkan banyak aspek 

kepimpinan dalam kelompok sekolah itu sendiri dan menyebarkannya secara aktif. 

Kepimpinan berkesan boleh dicapai dengan mempraktikkan gaya kepimpinan yang semakin 

mendapat perhatian akhir-akhir ini iaitu kepimpinan distributif (Distributed Leadership). 

Perspektif kepimpinan distributif menggesa pemimpin untuk mengambil amalan kepimpinan 

sebagai fokus penting yang melibatkan kedua-dua guru dan pentadbir sebagai pemimpin. 

Sekolah Dalam Hospital (SDH) di Malaysia beroperasi selaras dengan PPPM 2013- 2025 

melalui anjakan pertama iaitu menyediakan kesamarataan akses kepada pendidikan berkualiti 

bertaraf antarabangsa yang turut menyokong konsep Education For All oleh UNESCO. 
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Malaysia telah mengambil pelbagai inisiatif untuk memperluaskan akses dan ekuiti 

pendidikan serta meningkatkan kualiti pendidikan negara. SDH merupakan satu program 

pendidikan yang menggunakan pendekatan pembelajaran yang berbeza daripada sekolah 

biasa. Ia merupakan satu bentuk perkhidmatan pendidikan yang berterusan secara formal dan 

berstruktur serta berfokus kepada kesediaan dan keupayaan murid yang sedang menjalani 

rawatan di hospital. Demi keberkesanan pelaksanaan segala dasar pendidikan secara efektif 

dan inovatif di SDH, guru haruslah sentiasa berpandangan jauh, proaktif dan berani 

melakukan perubahan demi kepentingan dan keperluan murid mengikut kesesuaian dan 

keadaan kesihatan murid. Penyelia yang menjadi pemimpin kepada guru-guru ini, perlu bijak 

memimpin guru-guru di bawah seliaannya supaya satu jaringan individu yang pakar dapat 

dibentuk dengan perkongsian kepimpinan di seluruh organisasi. 

1.1  Pernyataan masalah 

Ensley, Hmieleski & Pearce (2006), walaupun konsep perkongsian kepimpinan muncul 

dalam literatur seawal tahun 1920-an, namun ia masih tidak diberikan perhatian penting 

sehingga kini. Lebih banyak literatur tentang model perkongsian kepimpinan diperlukan 

(Davis, 2009). Meskipun terdapat beberapa kajian berkaitan kepimpinan distributif yang 

dijalankan di Malaysia, namun kumpulan pengkaji merumuskan bahawa kajian tentang 

kepentingan distributif masih di peringkat permulaan dan dicadangkan lebih banyak kajian 

perlu dilaksanakan (Rosnarizah & Hussein, 2015). 
Zulkafli Kamaruddin (2007) menyatakan bahawa akibat karenah birokrasi yang sedia ada 

akan mewujudkan budaya pengurusan yang menafikan penglibatan warga guru di dalam 

menentukan sesuatu keputusan dalam pengurusan sekolah. Walaupun kepimpinan distributif 

ini digalakkan, tetapi kesungguhan pelaksanaannya masih belum meluas disebabkan 

keupayaan guru besar atau pengetua membuat keputusan sering berdasarkan kepada 

kedudukan jawatannya sebagai ketua organisasi (Noor Paridah, 2014).  

Dari sudut motivasi guru pula, soal penglibatan guru dalam proses membuat keputusan 

menjadi isu penting. Sesetengah guru tidak suka melibatkan diri dalam proses membuat 

keputusan. Kebanyakan guru yang tidak bermotivasi selalunya tidak rela menghabiskan masa 

dengan menghadiri mesyuarat pengurusan sekolah. Guru lebih berminat dengan tugas 

mengajar sahaja daripada turut terlibat dan komited dalam membuat keputusan (Jamalullail 

et. al, 2013). 

1.2  Objektif kajian 

i) Mengenal pasti tahap amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia di Sekolah Dalam 

Hospital di Malaysia. 

ii) Mengenal pasti tahap motivasi guru di Sekolah Dalam Hospital di Malaysia. 

iii) Mengenal pasti hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia dengan 

motivasi guru di Sekolah Dalam Hospital di Malaysia. 

 
1.3  Kerangka konseptual kajian 
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Rajah 1 menunjukkan kerangka konseptual kajian ini iaitu pembolehubah bebas dalam kajian 

ini adalah kepimpinan distributif penyelia yang terbahagi kepada empat dimensi mengikut 

Teori Kepimpinan Distributif oleh Spillane (2006) iaitu visi, misi dan matlamat sekolah, 

budaya sekolah, perkongsian tanggungjawab dan amalan kepimpinan. Pembolehubah 

bersandar dalam kajian ini ialah motivasi guru yang menggunakan Teori Motivasi Herzberg 

oleh Frederick Herzberg (1959). Kajian ini melihat hubungan antara kepimpinan distributif 

penyelia dengan motivasi guru di SDH.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rajah 1. Kerangka konseptual kajian 

2   Kajian Literatur 

Kajian yang telah dijalankan oleh Azhar Harun et. al (2016) bertujuan untuk mengenal pasti 

tahap amalan kepimpinan distributif pengetua dan seterusnya menentukan hubungan antara 

amalan kepimpinan distributif pengetua dan kepimpinan guru di sekolah menengah di Pantai 

Timur Semenanjung Malaysia. Kajian ini melibatkan 400 responden guru. Dapatan kajian 

menunjukkan kepimpinan pengetua di sekolah menengah berada pada tahap yang tinggi. 

Dapatan analisis data daripada kajian Pengaruh Kepimpinan Distributif terhadap Pengurusan 

Konflik dalam Kalangan Pemimpin Sekolah oleh Zuraidah Juliana et. al (2016) yang 

melibatkan 220 responden guru menunjukkan bahawa terdapat hubungan positif yang 

sederhana antara kepimpinan distributif dan pengurusan konflik yang mana kepimpinan 

distributif juga didapati memberi pengaruh kepada pengurusan konflik di sekolah.  

Arthur Williams (2013) telah meninjau secara kursus persepsi guru terhadap amalan 

kepimpinan distributif di sekolah menengah. Tujuan utama kajian ini adalah untuk mengenal 

pasti persepsi guru terhadap amalan kepimpinan distributif di dua buah sekolah menengah 

kluster di Ireland. Dapatan kajian menunjukkan bahawa persepsi guru terhadap amalan 

kepimpinan distributif berada pada tahap yang tinggi. Kepimpinan distributif secara positif 

dapat mempengaruhi pengajaran dan pembelajaran. Kajian Paul (2015) melibatkan guru di 

36 buah sekolah menengah di bandar Arizona. Objektif kajian ini adalah untuk mengenal 

pasti bagaimana amalan kepimpinan pengetua mempengaruhi motivasi guru untuk bersedia 

mengambil peluang dalam pembangunan professional kendiri bagi menguasai teknologi 

terkini. Pengkaji telah mengenal pasti bahawa gaya kepimpinan pengetua amat 

mempengaruhi tahap motivasi guru untuk mendapatkan ilmu dalam memantapkan 

profesionalisme perguruan diri masing-masing.    

Kepimpinan Distributif 

Penyelia 

 Misi, Visi dan Matlamat Sekolah 

 Budaya Sekolah 

 Perkongsian Tanggungjawab 

 Amalan Kepimpinan 

 

Motivasi Guru di 

Sekolah Dalam 

Hospital 
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Dapatan daripada kajian-kajian dalam negara dan luar negara yang dinyatakan ialah 

mengenai dimensi-dimensi kepimpinan distributif dan motivasi guru di sekolah-sekolah 

harian biasa. Kajian kepimpinan distributif yang pengkaji jalankan masih belum dijalankan 

di sekolah-sekolah dalam hospital. Oleh yang demikian, pengkaji menjalankan kajian ini di 

sekolah-sekolah dalam hospital di Malaysia. 

3   Metodologi 

Kajian berbentuk kuantitatif ini menggunakan kaedah tinjauan dan soal selidik sebagai 

instrumen utama untuk menjawab semua persoalan kajian. Soal selidik bagi mengukur tahap 

kepimpinan distributif telah diadaptasi dari instrumen yang dibangunkan oleh Connecticut 

State Department of Education (CSDE). Instrumen tersebut dikenali sebagai Distributed 

Leadership Readiness Scale (DLRS). Soal selidik bahagian ini merangkumi empat dimensi 

iaitu dimensi visi, misi dan matlamat sekolah; dimensi budaya sekolah; dimensi perkongsian 

tanggungjawab dan dimensi amalan kepimpinan. Soal selidik bagi mengukur tahap motivasi 

guru di SDH menggunakan instrumen yang diadaptasi dari Questionnaire Measure of 

Individual Differences In Achieving Tendency (QMAT) digunakan.  

Kajian ini dijalankan di 15 buah SDH di Malaysia. Seramai 76 daripada jumlah populasi 

97 orang guru di SDH seluruh negara telah dipilih sebagai sampel untuk menjalani kajian ini. 

Kaedah persampelan yang digunakan bagi menentukan responden kajian ini adalah kaedah 

persampelan bertujuan kerana populasinya yang kecil. Rasional pengkaji memilih SDH 

sebagai lokasi kajian adalah kerana penyelidikan seperti ini tidak pernah lagi dijalankan di 

SDH di Malaysia. Mengenal pasti tahap amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia di SDH dan 

hubungnnya dengan motivasi guru adalah penting dalam pentadbiran dan pengurusan SDH 

kerana SDH merupakan satu konsep yang baharu dalam sistem pendidikan Malaysia. 
Statistik deskriptif digunakan untuk menjelaskan pandangan responden terhadap taburan 

amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia dan tahap motivasi guru berdasarkan min dan sisihan 

piawai. Statistik inferensi dilakukan untuk menguji hipotesis kajian dan untuk melihat 

perkaitan yang wujud di antara dua pembolehubah kajian seperti yang dinyatakan dalam 

objektif kajian. Statistik inferensi yang digunakan dalam kajian ini ialah korelasi Pearson 

bagi mengenal pasti hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia dan tahap 

motivasi guru di SDH di Malaysia.  

4   Dapatan dan Perbincangan 

4.1  Profil responden 

Berdasarkan Jadual 1, didapati guru wanita merupakan responden paling ramai dalam kajian 

ini iaitu 46 orang (40.5%) berbanding guru lelaki seramai 30 orang (39.5%). Bilangan 

responden yang berpengalaman mengajar 1 hingga 5 tahun adalah seramai 3 orang sahaja 

(3.9%). Bagi responden yang mengajar dari 5 hingga 10 tahun adalah seramai 35 orang 

(46.1%) dan bilangan responden yang mempunyai pengalaman mengajar lebih daripada 10 

tahun adalah seramai 38 orang (50.0%). Responden yang mempunyai pengalaman mengajar 
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di SDH kurang daripada 1 tahun adalah seramai 11 orang (15.8 %), responden yang 

mempunyai pengalaman mengajar di SDH antara 1 tahun hingga 3 tahun adalah seramai 24 

orang (31.6%), responden yang mempunyai pengalaman mengajar di SDH antara 3 tahun 

hingga 5 tahun adalah seramai 30 orang (39.5%) dan jumlah responden yang telah mengajar 

lebih daripada 5 tahun adalah seramai 10 orang (13.2%). 
 

Jadual 1. Profil responden 

Latar belakang Responden Kekerapan Peratus (%) 

Jantina Lelaki 30 39.5 

Perempuan 46 40.5 

Jumlah 76 100 

Pengalaman Mengajar 1 – 5 tahun 3 3.9 

5 – 10 tahun 35 46.1 

Lebih daripada 10 tahun 38 50.0 

Jumlah 76 100 

Pengalaman Mengajar di 

SDH 

Kurang daripada 1 tahun 12 15.8 

1 – 3 tahun 24 31.6 

3 – 5 tahun 30 39.5 

Lebih daripada 5 tahun 10 13.2 

Jumlah 76 100 

 
4.2  Tahap amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia di Sekolah Dalam Hospital 

Berdasarkan analisis diskriptif, dapatan menunjukkan bahawa persepsi responden terhadap 

keempat-empat dimensi kepimpinan distributif iaitu: visi, misi dan matlamat; budaya 

sekolah; perkongsian tanggungjawab; dan amalan kepimpinan adalah dinyatakan pada tahap 

yang tinggi. 

 
Jadual 2. Tahap amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia Sekolah Dalam Hospital berdasarkan 

persepsi guru mengikut dimensi kepimpinan distributif 

Konstruk Bil. Item 
Sisihan 

Piawai 
Min Purata Tahap 

Visi, Misi dan Matlamat Sekolah 6 .519 4.36 Tinggi 

Budaya Sekolah 7 .574 4.33 Tinggi 

Perkongsian Tanggungjawab 6 .643 4.34 Tinggi 

Amalan Kepimpinan 9 .732 4.11 Tinggi 

JUMLAH 28 .574 4.29 Tinggi 

 
Jadual 3. Interpretasi skor min tahap amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia di SDH (Harris, 2008) 

Tahap Amalan Kepimpinan 

Distributif Penyelia 

Julat Skor 

Rendah 1.00 - 2.33 

Sederhana 2.36 - 3.66 

Tinggi 3.67 - 5.00 
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Jadual 2 menunjukkan persepsi responden terhadap kepimpinan distributif penyelia. Dimensi 

visi, misi dan matlamat sekolah adalah dimensi kepimpinan distributif yang paling utama 

diamalkan oleh penyelia di SDH berdasarkan persepsi responden (min = 4.36, SP = .519), 

diikuti dengan dimensi perkongsian tanggungjawab (min = 4.34, SP = .643), seterusnya 

dimensi budaya sekolah dengan nilai min 4.33 (SP = .574) dan dimensi amalan kepimpinan 

dengan nilai min 4.11 (SP = .732). Secara keseluruhannya, dapatan kajian menunjukkan 

bahawa persepsi guru-guru SDH terhadap kepimpinan distributif penyelia berada pada tahap 

yang tinggi (min = 4.29, SP = .574). Dapatan ini selari dengan dapatan oleh Zuraidah, J., 

Yahya, D., & Siti, N. I. (2016), amalan kepimpinan distributif berada pada tahap yang tinggi 

iaitu setiap dimensi kepimpinan distributif juga berada pada tahap yang tinggi. 

 
4.3  Tahap motivasi guru di Sekolah Dalam Hospital 
 

Jadual 4. Min dan sisihan piawai tahap motivasi guru di Sekolah Dalam Hospital 

Aspek Bil. Item Sisihan Piawai Min Purata Tahap 

Motivasi Guru 20 .490 3.83 Memuaskan 

 

Jadual 5. Intepretasi skor min tahap motivasi (Mehrabian & Bank, 1978) 

Tahap Motivasi Min 

Tidak Memuaskan 1.00 - 2.00 

Agak Memuaskan 2.01 - 3.00 

Memuaskan 3.01 - 4.00 

Sangat Memuaskan 4.01 - 5.00 

 

Hasil analisis kajian daripada Jadual 4 menunjukkan min skor bagi tahap motivasi guru 

secara keseluruhannya berada pada tahap memuaskan dengan min = 3.83 (SP = .490). 

Bagaimanapun, analisis item menunjukkan persepsi tahap motivasi guru sebenarnya tidak 

sama rata bagi aspek-aspek tertentu. 

4.4  Hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan distributif penyelia dengan motivasi 
guru di Sekolah Dalam Hospital di Malaysia 

Jadual 6 menunjukkan nilai pekali korelasi Pearson bagi hubungan antara amalan kepimpinan 

distributif penyelia dengan motivasi guru. Dapatan kajian menunjukkan korelasi positif yang 

signifikan, tetapi lemah antara tahap motivasi guru dengan amalan kepimpinan distributif 

penyelia, di mana nilai pekali korelasi r = 0.297. Ini bermakna walaupun tahap motivasi guru 

dipengaruhi oleh persepsi mereka terhadap kepimpinan distributif penyelia, tetapi hubungan 

ini adalah rendah. Mungkin terdapat pelbagai faktor lain yang turut mempengaruhi hubungan 

antara kepimpinan penyelia dengan motivasi guru. 
 

Jadual 6: Analisis korelasi Pearson terhadap tahap kepimpinan distributif penyelia dengan tahap 

motivasi guru di SDH 

  
Kepimpinan Distributif 

Penyelia 

Motivasi  

Guru 
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Kepimpinan Distributif 

Penyelia 

Korelasi Pearson 

Sig. (2-ekor) 

N 

1 

 

76 

.236* 

.040 

76 

Motivasi Guru 

Korelasi Pearson 

Sig. (2-ekor) 

N 

.236* 

.040 

76 

1 

 

76 

*korelasi adalah signifikan pada tahap α = 0.05 (2-ekor) 

 

Jadual 7: Nilai pekali korelasi dan intepretasi (Chua, 2006) 

Nilai pekali korelasi (r)  Interpretasi 

< 0.02 Hubungan yang sangat lemah 

0.20 – 0.40 Korelasi rendah 

0.40 – 0.70 Korelasi sederhana 

0.70 – 0.90 Korelasi tinggi 

0.90 – 1.00 Korelasi yang sangat tinggi 

 
4.5  Implikasi kajian 
 

Dapatan kajian kepimpinan distributif yang terdapat dalam kajian ini boleh digunakan 

sebagai salah satu sumber rujukan tempatan yang mana kajian berkenaan kepimpinan 

distributif di Malaysia ini masih berada pada tahap permulaan. Kajian yang telah dijalankan 

ini mampu menyokong teori kepimpinan distributif oleh Harris (2008) yang mengenal pasti 

ramai yang berupaya dan berpotensi menjadi pemimpin dalam sesebuah organisasi. Kajian 

ini sedikit sebanyak dapat membantu mendapatkan maklumat yang perlu terutamanya dalam 

bidang kepimpinan dan motivasi guru untuk disesuaikan dengan dasar yang bakal diutarakan. 

Kajian ini memberi petunjuk yang jelas bahawa salah satu faktor peningkatan motivasi guru 

dan seterusnya membawa kepada peningkatan pencapaian sekolah adalah melalui 

kepimpinan yang berkesan. Bagi pelaksana peringkat atasan seperti Kementerian Pendidikan 

Malaysia seterusnya di peringkat Bahagian Pendidikan Khas khususnya, dapatan kajian ini 

dapat membantu mereka membentuk kerangka konseptual tentang keadaan sebenar sekolah 

sebelum membuat pemantauan atau menilai sekolah-sekolah dalam hospital ini. Menyentuh 

implikasi kajian terhadap penyelia-penyelia dan guru-guru di SDH khususnya, kajian ini 

boleh dijadikan kayu ukur atau cermin yang memberikan refleksi terhadap tahap mutu kerja 

dan amalan mereka untuk penambahbaikan pada masa akan datang. 

5   Rumusan 

Kepimpinan distributif pada dasarnya adalah mengenai perkongsian kepimpinan di seluruh 

organisasi di mana tanggungjawab kepimpinan dikongsi oleh mereka yang mempunyai 

kemahiran dan kepakaran yang berkaitan. Dalam organisasi Sekolah Dalam Hospital, 

penyelia lebih memberi tumpuan kepada bagaimana menghasilkan satu mekanisme kerja 

yang mempunyai kebertanggungjawaban sepunya dan perkongsian budaya pembelajaran. 

Daripada hasil kajian, dapat disimpulkan bahawa tahap amalan kepimpinan distributif 

penyelia SDH berada pada tahap yang tinggi dan motivasi guru berada pada tahap 
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memuaskan. Selain itu, terdapat hubungan positif yang signifikan tetapi lemah antara 

kepimpinan distributif penyelia dengan motivasi guru di SDH. 
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Abstract.   For the last two decades, mobile learning has significantly made its way in 

English language learning and teaching process. Some common devices use 

in mobile learning are smartphones, tablets and laptops. These devices, 

combined with Internet access, open new and ample opportunities for 

teachers, technologists and learners to facilitate language acquisition.  In the 

context of English as a second language (ESL) teaching and learning, most 

adult ESL learners attend classes with the aim of improving their language 

proficiency as they need to communicate effectively especially in work and 

social settings. They can certainly obtain this from the formal classroom 

setting. However, according to Kukulske-Hulme (2012), foreign language 

mastery requires frequent informal practice. Therefore, learners can extend 

their language learning outside of classroom time by utilizing mobile learning 

applications (apps). By having language apps installed in their mobile 

devices, ESL learners would have the chances to enhance their language 

acquisition especially vocabulary development. In this study, ten most 

popular Android vocabulary learning apps for adult learners available in 2017 

were chosen and reviewed. They were selected based on the number of 

downloads and ratings. This study looks into the common and distinctive 

features of the top vocabulary learning apps and their strengths and 

weaknesses. Based on the findings, this paper will provide a comprehensive 

view of features that assist learners in their language learning and discusses 

its relevance from the pedagogical aspect to further improve vocabulary 

learning apps. 

 

Keywords:  mobile-assisted language learning (MALL), vocabulary learning apps, ESL 

 

 

1     Introduction   

The use of mobile technology has been going through a period of rapid growth for the past 

decades. In Malaysia, statistics from Malaysian Communications and Multimedia 

Commission (MCMC) revealed that users of smartphone continue to rise – smartphone 

penetration rates grew by 7.2% from 68.7% in 2016 to 75.9% in 2017. On top of that, 94.8% 

of these smartphone users have access to the Internet (2017). This shows that most people 

are now constantly connected to the Internet and have access to vast resources of new 

knowledge. Besides for communicating and socializing, mobile devices and the Internet has 

facilitated the learning process greatly. Language learners especially now have ample options 

in choosing language learning mobile applications (apps) for their learning. They can 

download any apps that they are interested into their mobile devices. Most of these apps are 

usually available for free and are constantly updated. Learners can use the apps on-the-go at 

their own pace and time. 

According to Godwin-Jones (2011), mobile apps are proliferating exponentially and are 

experiencing extremely high take-up. It is predicted that they will soon eclipse desktop 

computing. This is true as smartphones now outnumber laptops and ownership is exceeding 

saturation (Traxler, 2011). This is when mobile-assisted language learning (MALL) comes 

into the picture. MALL is attracting a great deal of attention at present (Stockwell & Sotillo, 
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2011). Mobile language learning apps are advantageous as they offer a wide range of learning 

tools. This will help users’ language learning acquisition apart from the formal learning they 

receive in a classroom. The use of  mobile devices in language learning can be supported 

based on a variety of learning theories and methodological approaches. In terms of the 

behaviorist and teacher-centered approaches, vocabulary and grammar tutorial programs 

have proven to be well suited for the mobile environment (Kim, 2013).  

Therefore, this paper intends to look at what kind of language learning mobile apps 

selected by language learners. To narrow the type of language skills being researched, we 

will be looking specifically at vocabulary learning apps. This paper aims to look at the 

common features that these apps have and what makes them popular among language 

learners based on the users’ feedback.  

2    Methodology  

For selecting the vocabulary learning apps to be studied, we employed several relevant search 

terms such as ‘vocabulary’, ‘dictionary’, and ‘vocabulary games’ at the Google Play website.  

The search revealed more than 400 apps in total.  After eliminating redundancies, we ended 

up with 338 apps in total.  Based on the information provided in the description webpage of 

these apps, we further recorded important information about them and divided them into 19 

categories which include the app names, the app developers’ names, which age group they 

are targeted for, how many installs they received, their current version, their ratings, and the 

vocabulary learning activities that they offer.   

From the 338 apps listed,, the ten most popular Android vocabulary learning apps for 

adult learners available in 2017 were chosen and reviewed. They were selected based on their 

age category, their number of installs, and their ratings. Once the top ten vocabulary apps 

were identified, they were sorted according to several other identified criteria such as version, 

category, activities offered and ads. The apps chosen are listed in the table below. 

Table 1. Selected Vocabulary Apps 

 App 
Age 

Category 
Installs Ratings 

1 WORDS WITH FRIENDS CLASSIC Adult 50 000 000 4.3 

2 WORD SEARCH Adult 50 000 000 4.1 

3 DUOLINGO: LEARN LANGUAGES FREE Adult 50 000 000 4.7 

4 WORD STREAK-WORDS WITH FRIENDS Adult 10 000 000 4.5 

5 PIXWORDS TM Adult 10 000 000 4.5 

6 DICTIONARY - MERRIAM-WEBSTER Adult 10 000 000 4.5 

7 LEARN ENGLISH 6000 WORDS Adult 10 000 000 4.5 

8 DICTIONARY Adult 10 000 000 4.5 

9 ENGLISH DICTIONARY - OFFLINE Adult 10 000 000 4.4 

10 DICTIONARY.COM Adult 10 000 000 4.3 

3    Findings and Discussion 

Below is the overview of the activities featured in the top ten most popular Android vocabulary 

learning apps which were available in 2017.  
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Table 2. Activities featured in the selected Vocabulary Apps 

 App 

Activities 

Word 

puzzle  

Picture-

word 

guessing 

Word 

Spelling 

Word 

of the 

day 

Word 

definition 

Pronun-

ciation 

1 WORDS WITH FRIENDS CLASSIC       

2 WORD SEARCH       

3 
DUOLINGO: LEARN LANGUAGES 

FREE 
  

 
 

  

4 
WORD STREAK-WORDS WITH 

FRIENDS 
  

 
 

  

5 PIXWORDS TM       

6 
DICTIONARY - MERRIAM-

WEBSTER 
  

 
  

 

7 LEARN ENGLISH 6000 WORDS       

8 DICTIONARY       

9 ENGLISH DICTIONARY - OFFLINE       

10 DICTIONARY.COM       

 

 

3.1  Activities 
 

Nine out of the ten selected vocabulary learning apps shared similar feature in the activities 

available for its users that is the Word Puzzle game activity. This activity requires the apps 

users to guess the right word based on the clues or description given. Another popular activity 

featured in nine out of the ten apps are the Pronunciation and Word definition activities. 

These activities allow users to search for the definition of a word and they could learn the 

correct pronunciation of the word from the phonetic symbols presented and the audio-text 

pronunciation.  

In addition, six out of the ten apps featured the same activity which is the Word of the 

Day. This activity allows users to learn a new word every day and some of these apps also 

featured more than one word for their users to discover every day. Another common activity 

available in the selected apps is the Spelling game activity. Five out of the ten vocabulary 

apps offered spelling game activity which require its users to type in the right spelling and 

hints or clues would be given to help users get the accurate spelling. Lastly, four of the 

selected apps shared the same activity which is the Picture-Word guessing. Users for this 

activity would need to refer to a picture of a thing, object, place, animal, etc. and guess the 

name of it.  

All the activities mentioned above were the common features shared by the selected 

vocabulary learning apps of this study.  As they were all categorised under vocabulary 

learning apps, it can be observed that all the activities offered were focussing on vocabulary 

building and enrichment. 

 

3.2 Connectivity and other apps settings 
 

The following table presented other feature that can be compared within the ten selected apps 

in terms of their connectivity and other apps settings. 
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Table 3. Connectivity and other apps settings 

 App 

Connectivity & Other settings 

Link to 

social 

media  

Play 

with 

friends 

Offline 

mode 

Multiple 

languages 

1 WORDS WITH FRIENDS CLASSIC     

2 WORD SEARCH     

3 DUOLINGO: LEARN LANGUAGES FREE     

4 WORD STREAK-WORDS WITH FRIENDS     

5 PIXWORDS TM     

6 DICTIONARY - MERRIAM-WEBSTER     

7 LEARN ENGLISH 6000 WORDS     

8 DICTIONARY     

9 ENGLISH DICTIONARY - OFFLINE     

10 DICTIONARY.COM     

 

From the table, eight out of the selected apps were available in other languages (multiple 

languages) and the other two apps were only available in English language. Another common 

feature among the selected apps was most of them were available offline. This feature made 

it accessible for their users to use the apps without Internet connection. In addition, four of 

the selected apps shared the same connectivity setting that is the Link to social media account 

and Play with friends. Users can connect to their social media account and can invite their 

friends to view the apps and play games together using the same apps. 

The connectivity setting of the selected apps allowed users to interact with their friends 

while using the apps. This allows users to learn and complete vocabulary related activities 

even they were not present at the same place. The language setting and offline mode setting 

also made these apps popular as they offered flexibility for their users to use the apps anytime 

they want to. 

4   Conclusion 

This study has contributed to understanding how language learners are currently using mobile 

apps to support their language learning. It highlights how these apps are helping the learners 

accommodate additional learning into their busy schedules. This paper also describes 

common features in the apps that support learners’ learning. The paper concludes with 

recommendations on how developers could make their language learning apps more 

pedagogically useful and attractive to language learners. 
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Abstract.    Statistics have shown that in the first quarter of 2018, there were about 

2 million apps available for download for IOS devices while there were 

about 3.8 million Android apps which were available for download 

(Statista, 2018a).  Out of these millions of apps, tens of thousands of 

them are educational apps.  Some of these apps can help both educators 

and students in their teaching and learning activities.  However, 

because of the sheer number of apps available to be downloaded for 

free in the market, it has become hard for educators and students to 

choose which ones are right for them to fulfil their needs.  In order to 

help them determine the overall quality of these educational apps and 

gauge their specific strengths and weaknesses, several educational app 

evaluation rubrics have been proposed by researchers.  This study aims 

to analyse these evaluation rubrics for their comprehensiveness and 

usefulness to users, especially for educators who want to choose 

applications which could complement their formal or informal 

teaching activities. 

 

 

Keywords: Mobile assisted language learning (MALL),  App evaluation, Educational 

app evaluation rubrics 

 

 
 

1  Introduction  

 

Statistics have shown that in the first quarter of 2018, there were about 2 million 

apps available for download for IOS devices while there were about 3.8 million 

Android apps which were available for download (Statista, 2018a).  In early 2018, 

there are an estimated 25 million smartphone users in Malaysia (Statista, 2018b).  

This means that over 60% of Malaysians own smartphones which can make use of 

the millions of apps available on the IOS and Android platforms.  Out of these 

millions of apps, tens of thousands of them are educational apps.  While this, on 

the surface, seems to be good news to app users, it has posed several problems to 

them.  Firstly, because there are so many apps in the market, it has made it hard 

for users to choose the right ones to install (Ok, Kim, Kam, & Bryant, 2016 ; Lee 

& Cherney, 2015).  Furthermore, in the case of educators, many of them do not 

have enough time to go through the selection process without any tools to help 

them make the right decision.  In today’s scenario, it is a very challenging task for 

an educator to choose the right app without any form of guidelines or rubrics to 

assist them in their decision-making process (Ok et al., 2016).  Therefore, this 

study was conducted in order to find research-informed rubrics which could be 

used by educators to help them in choosing the right app out of the tens of 

thousands which are currently available in the market. 
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2  Methodology  

In order to find the research-informed rubrics, we did a search in three academic search 

engines which are Google Scholar, Web of Science, and Scopus.  We searched for only one 

key phrase which was ‘app evaluation rubrics’.  The reason we used only one key phrase was 

because it was very specific and we believed it would generate very specific results – only 

researches which had anything to do with evaluation rubrics for apps.  Through our search, 

we received less than 10 relevant results from Google Scholar, 7 results from Web of Science, 

and 13 results from Scopus.  Upon analyzing and filtering the results and discarding 

redundancies, we ended up with only seven app evaluation rubrics as is shown in  Table 1 

below. 

3 Findings and discussion 

The findings for this study are displayed in the tables below. 

 

 
Table 1:  Research-informed app evaluation rubrics from three academic databases 

 

NO RUBRIC NAME AUTHOR(S) PUBLICATION 

1 App evaluation rubric for students with 

learning disabilities (LD) 

(Ok, Kim, Kam, 

& Bryant, 

2016) 

Intervention in School and Clinic 

2016, 51(4), 244 –252  

2 Evaluation rubric for mobile apps (Walker,2011; 

Walker, 2013) 

Journal of Special Education 

Technology, 26(4), 59–63. 

3 Rubric for the EValuation of 

Educational Apps for preschool 

Children (REVEAC) 

(Papadakis, 

Kalogiannakis, 

& 

Zaranis,2017) 

Educ Inf Technol (2017) 22:3147–

3165 DOI 10.1007/s10639-017-

9579-0 

4 Evaluation of applications (Adapted 

from Walker’s Evaluation rubric) 

(Buckler & 

Peterson, 2012) 

The Journal of BSN Honors 

Research, 5(1), 19–32 

5 The App Map: A tool for systematic 

evaluation of apps for early literacy 

learning 

(Israelson, 

2015) 

The Reading Teacher, 69(3), 339–

349 

6 Language learning mobile application 

evaluation rubric 

(Chen, 2016) Journal of Educational 

Technology Development and 

Exchange, 9(2), 3. 

7 Evaluation rubric for educational apps (Lee & 

Cherner, 2015) 

Journal of Information 

Technology Education: Research, 

14, 21–53 

 

The search in three academic databases mentioned above elicited only 7 evaluation rubrics 

as shown in Table 1 above.  Table 1 shows the name of the rubrics, the authors of the rubrics, 

and the journals their research are published in.  Table 2 below shows the types of apps the 

rubrics are meant to evaluate and their evaluative dimensions.  

 Due to space limitations, Lee and Cherner’s evaluation rubrics (2015) is shown 

separately below in Table 3 due its extensive categories and dimensions. 
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Table 2:  App evaluation rubrics’ targeted apps, evaluation dimensions and rating scales 

 

NO RUBRIC 

AUTHORS 

TARGETED APPS EVALUATION DIMENSIONS 

1  (Ok, Kim, Kam, & 

Bryant, 2016) 

Apps catering to 

students with learning 

disabilities 

13 dimensions: objective, strategy, examples, 

practice, error correction and feedback, error 

analysis, progress monitoring, motivation, 

navigation, visual and auditory stimuli, font, 

customized settings, content error and bias. 

 

3 rating scales: 1 to 3 ( 3 is best) 

 

2  (Walker,2011; 

Walker, 2013) 

 

Introduced in 2011, 

validated in 2013. 

All educational apps 7 dimensions: curriculum connection, 

authenticity, feedback, differentiation, user 

friendliness, student use, student performance. 

 

4 rating scales : 1 to 4 (4 is best) 

 

3  (Papadakis, 

Kalogiannakis, & 

Zaranis,2017) 

Apps for preschool 

children 

4 sectors, 19 dimensions: 

Sector 1: Educational content 

Dimensions: knowledge package 

appropriateness, learning provision, levelling, 

motivation/engagement, error correction/ 

feedback provision, progress monitoring/ 

sharing, bias free. 

Sector 2: Design 

Dimensions: graphics, sound, layout/scenery, 

app/menu design. 

Sector 3: Functionality 

Dimensions: child-friendliness, autonomy, 

instructions existence, configuration ability. 

Sector 4: Technical characteristics 

Dimensions: performance and reliability, 

advertisements/electronic transactions, social 

interactions. 

 

4 rating scales: 1 to 4 ( 4 is best) 

 

4 (Buckler & 

Peterson, 2012) 

 

Adapted from 

Walker’s rubrics 

Apps for adults with 

special needs 

6 dimensions: application, feedback, 

adjustability, ease of use, cost, benefits 

 

4 rating scales: 1 to 4 ( 4 is best) 

 

5  (Israelson, 2015) Apps for early 

literacy education 

4 dimensions: multimodal features, literacy 

content, intuitiveness of app navigation, user 

interactivity. 

 

4 rating scales: 1 to 4 ( 4 is best) 
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6  (Chen, 2016) Apps for adult 

learners of English 

7 dimensions: content quality, pedagogical 

coherence, feedback and self-correction, 

motivation, usability, customization, sharing. 

 

3 rating scales: least suitable, average, most 

suitable 

 

7  (Lee & Cherner, 

2015) 

All educational Apps 3 categories, 24 dimensions: 

The categories and domains are listed in Table 

3 below. 

 

5 rating scales: 1 to 5 ( 5 is best) 

 

 
Table 3: Lee & Cherner’s (2015) rubric evaluation categories and dimensions 

 

Category A: Instruction Category B: Design Category C: Engagement 

A1: Rigor B1: Ability to save progress C1: Learner control 

A2: 21st Century Skills B2: Platform integration C2: Interactivity 

A3: Connections to future learning B3: Screen design C3: Pace 

A4: Value of Errors B4: Ease of use C4: Personal preferences 

A5: Feedback to teacher B5: Navigation C5: Interest 

A6: Level of learning material B6: Goal orientation C6: Aesthetics 

A7: Cooperative learning B7: Information presentation C7: Utility 

A8: Accomodation of individual 

differences 

B8: Media integration  

 B9: Cultural sensitivity  

 

In Table 3 above, for each evaluative dimension, there is a prompt in the form of a 

central question which needs to be answered.  The rubric for that dimension gives “five 

indicator descriptors that describe the ways in which an app’s functionality or design may 

behave in response to a prompt (Lee & Cherner, 2015)”.  The evaluators will then rank the 

descriptor on a 5 point Likert scale where 5 is the highest quality and 1 is the lowest.  There 

is also a ‘not applicable (N/A) option because an app might not be able to be evaluated on 

all dimensions.  

4 Conclusions and recommendations 

 

Out of the seven research-informed educational app evaluation rubrics available, it is found 

that five of them are limited in their use.  They either are meant to evaluate apps based on 

age group such as preschoolers, primary school students, or adult learners of English 

(Papadakis et al., 2017; Israelson, 2015; Chen, 2016)  or based on special needs such as 

students with learning disabilities or adults with special needs (Ok et al., 2016; Buckler & 

Peterson, 2012).  Only two educational app evaluation rubrics are meant to evaluate all 

types of educational apps.  They are the rubrics by Walker (2011) and by Lee and Cherner 

(2015). 

 Analysis of these two rubrics reveal that only Lee and Cherner’s (2015) rubrics are 

comprehensive enough to effectively evaluate all types of educational apps.  Furthermore, 

the rubrics is also current and up-to-date where it also takes into account today’s 

approaches to teaching and learning.  For example, evaluators can determine whether the 
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evaluated educational app has features of 21st century learning or collaborative learning 

embedded in it. 

 Therefore, to help educators search for and determine quality apps to use in the 

classroom or to give to their students as out of school activities, we recommend the use of 

Lee and Cherner’s (2015) educational app evaluation rubrics due to the reasons stated 

above. 
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Abstract.   Tutorial videos have been widely used for educational purpose. This research aims to develop a stand-alone 

tutorial video for a Language Games in the Classroom course using ADDIE model (Analyze, Design, 

Develop, Implement, Evaluate) which can be placed online for self-access. The objectives of this research 

are to identify the theme content of the tutorial video to be developed, to plan, develop and edit the teaching 

material in a video form, and to evaluate target audience reaction towards the developed tutorial video. The 

informants for the analysis stage were 3 educators with more than 15 years of experience. Meanwhile, the 

raters for the evaluation stage were nine educators with less than two years of teaching experience.  Overall, 

the raters for the evaluation stage rated the video as a “Good Video” for its physical, cognitive, and affective 

design. The video is now available for the public viewing on Youtube. It might attract special interest of 

teachers who are looking for tips on how to implement language games in the classroom. 

Keywords: ADDIE, Educational Video, Language Games 

 

1   Introduction  

Since 2000, under the Faculty of Education, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) has offered ‘Language Games in the 

Classroom’ course for Teaching English as Second Language (TESL) students. This subject aimed to build skills for 

teaching English through interesting games that would encourage students to interact and communicate. One main 

component of teaching and learning of this subject is to use games in learning as an effective teaching method. This 

component has been taught to TESL students through demonstration and lecture. For the time being, this subject owns no 

multimedia material in the UTM depository. A tutorial video is expected to help students in visualizing the experience of 

teaching using games better. This tutorial video targets English language teachers as the main audience in general, 

especially TESL students. Therefore, the researcher proposed to create a stand-alone teaching video using ADDIE model. 

ADDIE is an instructional systems design framework that many instructional designers and training developers use 

to develop courses. The name is an acronym for the five phases for building training support tools - Analysis, Design, 

Development, Implementation, and Evaluation (ADDIE).  In mid 1970s, Florida State University initially developed the 

ADDIE framework for military training proposes.  Subsequent educators revised the steps, and eventually the 

Instructional Design Model version familiar today appeared. 

 

2  Justification for the Video Production 

For Generation Y teachers, Youtube videos facilitate thinking, solve problem, assist mastery learning and engage 

viewers. A tutorial video parked on Youtube would benefit many teachers.  

These two research questions guided the direction of the research: 

Research Question 1: What are the focused contents of a tutorial video that aims to teach the audience on teaching 

using games? 

Research Question 2: What is the target audience’s reaction towards the video of teaching using games? 

 

3   Methodology  

In developing a teaching video, this research combines the techniques of multimedia development model which is ADDIE 

model (Branson et. al, 1975) and video production. ADDIE stands for analysis, design, development, implementation and 

evaluation. Meanwhile, the common stages of video production industry include pre-production, production and post-

production. The analysis and design stage are in the pre-production stage, while development is in the principal production 

stage and finally, implementation and evaluation is done during post-production stage. To ensure the tutorial video would 

serves educational function, ADDIE model is used as the main framework in developing the video. Each stage in ADDIE 

model has been broken down and planned in detail. 
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For analysis, the objective is to analyze the theme focus for the content of the video. The informants were educators 

with more than five years of experience. In a semi-structured interview session, they gave insights on the best practice in 

teaching using games. For design and development stages, the content maker acted as the director discussed with the 

crews and casts in making the video. The video was designed and produced based on theme gained from the previous 

stage, which is the analysis. For implementation, the video was uploaded on YouTube and shared publicly. In evaluating 

the video, an evaluation questionnaire was first given to internal evaluators (production team). From the results of the 

evaluation, the video undergoes the stages of ADDIE again for improvement. Then, during the final evaluation stage, the 

evaluation questionnaire was given to educators with less than two years of experience. They watched the video and filled 

up an evaluation form adapted from Morain and Swarts (2012). 

The table below shows the phases of the research: 

Table 1. Phases of the research 

Process Objectives People/ Informants Method 

Analyze Identifying theme focus for the 

tutorial video 

 

3 educators with more than 

15 years of teaching 

experience. 

Interview: How do you play 

educational games 

effectively? 

Design Planning the concept and writing the 

script 

Instructional Designers A Narrator talking directly 

to the audience + video 

clips of a class session 

playing the game of 

“Charades.” 

Develop Produce an engaging tutorial 10 

minute video  

Casts and Video Crew 

members 

Video production and 

editing tools. 

Implement Uploading the video online Open for public viewing Youtube 

Evaluate Getting reactions from the target 

audience on 3 video features: 

a) Cognitive Design 

b) Affective Design 

c) Physical Design 

Raters: 9 New Educators 

with less than 3 years of 

teaching experience. 

Survey using Rubric for 

Assessing Online 

Instructional Video. Morain 

and Swarts (2012)   

4   Findings and Discussion 

Three Educators with more than 15 years of Teaching Experience shared steps in using language games in the 

classroom. Here are the steps: 

1. Planning:  

a.  Identify the game that suit the learners and learning objectives.  

b.  Prepare the materials needed to play the game. 

2. Briefing:  

a.  Explain the rules of the game. 

b.  Demonstrate how the game is played. 

3. Playing: 

a.  Facilitate the running of the game. 

b.  Motivate everybody to participate. 

c.  Act as a referee. 

4. Debriefing: 

a.  Encourage the students to voice out what they have learnt from the game. 

b.  Conclude the lesson. 
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The data from above analysis is being used as the main content of the video. Once the video completed, it screen to 

a 9 young educators with less than 3 years teaching experience to be evaluated. 

The data for results and findings is gathered from the evaluation process. Evaluation was done based on Instructional 

Online Video Rubric (Morain & Swarts, 2012). The evaluation was divided into three different aspects which are physical 

design, cognitive design and affective design. Physical design includes the video’s accessibility, viewability and timing; 

cognitive design covers the video’s accuracy of content, completeness and pertinence; affective design deals with 

confidence, self-efficacy and engagement of users. The overall findings of each aspect are as follows: 

 

4.1  Physical Design 

All respondents understand the focus of the video on the tutorial of playing games in classroom, which is explained by 

the narrator accompanied by the video clips of a real class situation. It focuses on the whole process of the educational 

game playing. The textual highlight on the four major points of how to conduct a game assists the understanding. The 

English subtitles further help the understanding. Besides, the quality of the production is also rated as good video, as the 

video shows a very fresh style and good voice quality. All the voices presented are in the same clear volume and pitch. 

As the video does not only presented the narrator only, the video also shows the real environment in the classroom where 

students give feedback to the instructor and actively trying to figure out the game with the help of the instructor. However, 

two of the respondents rated the video as average on the video pace part. The respondents suggested that the 6-minute 

video is quite long.  

4.2  Cognitive Design 

For the cognitive design of the video, the video garnered a near perfect score from the respondents, in which they mostly 

agreed that the content and the quality of the video are excellent. In terms of accuracy, all respondents agreed that the 

execution of content is accurate and factual. For completeness, most of the respondents found that the structure of the 

video allows them to understand the content in an organized manner. Texts used in the video helps guide the viewers on 

the topic. It clear indication of what steps to follow, and smooth transitions for the elaboration and the demonstration in 

the classroom. The application of the steps in the classroom lets the viewers know how to apply the concept in real life 

scenarios. Pertinence-wise, all of the respondents thought that the details in the video do not stray from the core objectives 

of the video, and only relevant information is used to convey the messages. One respondent, who was a secondary school 

teacher, thought that the choice of using Charades on a tablet as an example is not suitable for low-achieving students and 

large classrooms, but the content and steps are enough for viewers to grasp the gist of the video objectives and are 

applicable in the classroom nonetheless.  

4.3  Affective Design 

All respondents agreed that the confidence shown by the narrator by presenting herself as knowledgeable and skilled has 

made the message clearly delivered to the viewers. By playing with various tones pre, while and post instruction has 

helped facilitate the viewer to maintain their focus and interest throughout the video. Additionally, majority of the viewers 

also agreed that the video managed to persuade them that they can replicate a similar conduct in the classroom with their 

students due to the clear instruction and footages of a real simulation of how it should be done. It should also be noted 

that not all language instructors have the capacity to conduct a similar game due to various limitations like time, space, 

and technological facilities. Finally, in terms of engagement, majority of the respondents were interested and felt a sense 

of mutual. 

5 Conclusions and Recommendations 

To conclude, a tutorial video on playing educational game has been developed carefully using ADDIE model as the main 

framework. The main take away of this project is that the success factor lies in the collaboration of the production team 

members that include people who are capable in addressing the Cognitive, Affective and Visual parts of the production. 

The video is now available for viewing on Youtube. It is recommended that for further development of the video, it should 
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adhere the format of open online courses such as MOOCs and BLOSSOM. Hence, the video can be used as the material 

in the existing web-based video libraries. 
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Kepimpinan Transformasional Guru Besar dan 
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Fakulti Pendidikan, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, 43600 Bangi, Selangor. 

Abstrak.  Kejayaan transformasi pendidikan yang dilancar oleh kerajaan Malaysia  pada 

2014, banyak bergantung kepada daya kepimpinan di institusi pendidikan. 

Tujuan kajian ini adalah bagi mengenal pasti tahap kepimpinan 

transformasional guru besar dan hubungannya dengan tahap efikasi kendiri 

guru daerah Hulu Langat. Kajian ini berbentuk kuantitatif deskriptif dan 

inferensi dengan mengggunakan kaedah tinjauan dengan menggunakan 

instrumen soal selidik yang telah diuji kesahan dan kebolehpercayaannya. 

Kajian ini melibatkan populasi seramai 136 orang guru yang berkhidmat di 7 

buah Sekolah Rendah SJKT yang dipilh secara rawak dari daerah Hulu Langat. 

Analisis deskriptif dan inferensi telah digunakan untuk menguji persoalan 

kajian menggunakan perisian Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS) versi 20.0. Dapatan kajian menunjukkan bahawa amalan kepimpinan 

transformasional guru besar SJKT daerah Hulu Langat adalah  pada tahap 

sederhana. Manakala tahap efikasi guru  SJKT daerah Hulu Langat adalah 

pada tahap sederhana. Terdapat hubungan rendah, positif yang signifikan 

antara kepimpinan transfomasional guru besar dengan tahap efikasi kendiri 

guru di SJKT Hulu Langat. Dapatan kajian ini memberikan implikasi kepada 

guru besar supaya memperbaiki amalan kepimpinan supaya memastikan 

kakitangan sederap dengan matlamat dan halatuju organisasi. Dapatan ini juga 

sangat berguna bagi membolehkan guru menilai dan meningklatkan  tahap 

efikasi kendiri. Kesimpulannya, kepimpinan guru besar memainkan peranan 

yang penting  dalam menbina tahap efikasi kendiri guru.  

 

Kata kunci: Kepimpinan transformasional,  efikasi kendiri guru 

1   Pengenalan 

Kementerian Pelajaran Malaysia (KPM) telah melaksanakan pelbagai transformasi dalam 

sistem pendidikan sejak 2010 bagi  meningkatkan  kualiti  akademik,  kokurikulum  dan  

pembangunan  sahsiah  murid. Transformasi kerajaan sukar dicapai tanpa kerjasama pihak 

sekolah terutamanya guru besar dan guru-guru.  

Sidra et al (2012), organisasi yang efektif memerlukan kepimpinan yang mantap. 

Menurut Hussein (2008), pencapaian sesebuah sekolah bergantung kepada gaya kepimpinan 

yang diamalkan dalam sekolah tersebut. Efikasi  kendiri  guru  dirujuk  sebagai  kepercayaan  

guru  terhadap  kebolehannya diri sebagai  guru.  Bandura  (1986),  menjelaskan  efikasi  

kendiri  sebagai  kepercayaan terhadap kebolehan diri  seseorang dalam mengatasi  masalah  

pembelajaran  murid  melalui kesungguhan, komitmen dan sikap guru dalam pengajarannya. 

Khairunesa (2013), menerangkan bahawa perlunya transformasional dalam konteks 

kepimpinan kerana gaya ini dapat meningkatkan semangat dan perasaan pengikut untuk 

memberikan komitmen yang baik serta memberi kesan kepada prestasi organisasi. 
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Sejak kebelakangan ini, pelbagai isu berkaitan dengan guru dalam kerjaya mereka 

diutarakan oleh pelbagai media. Kajian yang dijalankan  oleh  Ishak  (2001) dalam Ku Sahida 

(2016) telah melaporkan bahawa guru sering hilang keyakinan diri atau efikasi kendiri dan  

hilang  tumpuan  dalam  proses  pengajaran  dan  pembelajaran  sekaligus  menyebabkan  

kompetensi pengajaran  lemah  (Bity  Salwana  Alias,  Ahmad  Basri  Yussof,  Ramlee  

Mustapha&  Mohammed  Sani  Ibrahim, 2007).   

Dapatan ini disokong oleh kajian  yang  telah  dijalankan  oleh  OECD  TALIS  

(2009)  yang menunjukkan  bahawa  efikasi  guru  di Malaysia adalah pada aras sederhana. 

Banyak kajian membuktikan bahawa amalan kepemimpinan transformasional telah 

menunjukkan perubahan yang positif kepada keberkesanan sekolah dan meningkatkan 

efikasi kendiri guru.  

Afsar, Badir dan Saeed (2014), pula mendapati  bahawa kepimpinan 

transformasional yang  diamalkan  oleh  pemimpin  memberi  kesan  yang  baik  kepada 

tingkah  laku  pekerja  yang  merangkumi penjanaan idea dan pelaksanaan idea. Di samping 

itu, hasil kajian Samuel Novian (2013), menyatakan di antara kepimpinan yang diamalkan 

dalam pentadbiaran, kepimpianna tranfomasi, efikasi kendiri dan harga diri paling 

berpengaruh terhadap kepusaan kerja kerana pekerja terikut dengan motivasi dari pemimpin 

dengan cara mensasarkan perkerjaannya untuk kepentingan organisasi.  

Oleh kerana terdapat kelonggaran yang berlaku dalam kepimpinan guru besar, 

wujud kurang efikasi kendiri dalam kalangan guru. Berdasarkan permasalahan yang 

dinyatakan, kajian ini akan memberi fokus kepada kepimpinan transformasional dengan 

efikasi kendiri guru. Justeru, kajian ini mengkaji gaya kepimpinan transformasional guru 

besar dengan efikasi kendiri guru dalam kalangan guru di daerah Hulu Langat 

 

1.1  Objektif Kajian  
 

Objektif khusus bagi kajian ini ialah untuk:  

i. Mengenal pasti  tahap  amalan kepemimpian transformational guru besar. 

ii. Mengenal pasti tahap efikasi kendiri guru. 

iii. Mengenal pasti  hubungan  terhadap  amalan kepemimpinan transformational 

guru besar dengan efikasi kendiri guru. 

 

2   Kajian Literatur 
 
2.1  Model Kepimpinan Transformasional Burns (1978), Bass (1985) 
Burns (1978) dan Bass (1985), mengemukakan empat dimensi dalam model mereka yang 

terdiri daripada pengaruh ideal atau karismatik, motivasi berinspirasi, rangsangan intelektual 

dan  pertimbangan berasaskan individu. Dimensi-dimensi dalam model ini amat memerlukan 

satu sama lain dan perlu diamalkan secara seimbang untuk memastikan matlamat kepimpinan 

dicapai.  

a. Pengaruh yang Ideal atau karismatik  

Bass mengenalkan dimensi pengaruh ideal yag mengandungi dua unsur iatu pengaruh 

sifat dan pengaruh tingkah laku. Pengaruh sifat berlaku apabila pemimpin mendapat 

kepercayaan daripada pengikutnya. Manakala pengaruh tingkah laku merujuk kepada 
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tingkah laku pemimpin yang mengakibatkan pengikut menjadikan pemimpin sebagi idola 

Slocum (2007) dalam Thalahuddin (2016).   

b. Membina Ransangan Intelektual  

Menurut Burns (1978), rangsangan intelek adalah proses yang mengaitkan pemimpin 

transformasional memberi sokongan atau rangsangan pengikutnya secara intelek. 

Kepimpinan transformasional menggalakkan subordinat berfikir di luar kotak atau di luar 

kebiasaan dengan menjadi lebih inovatif  dan kreatif (Slocum & Hellriegel, 2007).   

c. Motivasi Berinspirasi  

Menurut Bakhtiar Mansor (1993) dalam Ku Sahida (2016), motivasi berinspirasi bermaksud 

pemimpin transformasi membimbing subordinat meningkatkan potensi mereka ke tahap yang 

lebih tinggi.  

d. Pertimbangan Berasaskan Individu  

Slocum  dan  Hellriegel  (2007) menerangkan dimensi pertimbangan berasaskan individu 

sebagai satu prinsip kepimpinan transformasi yang menuntut kepekaan pemimpin terhadap 

ahli organisasi sebagai seorang  

 

2.2   Model Efikasi Kendiri Guru 
   
Model Efikasi Kendiri Guru  telah dibina oleh Tschannen-Moran & Hoy  (2001). Tschannen-

Moran dan Hoy (2001), mendefinisikan efikasi kendiri guru sebagai  pertimbangan guru 

terhadap keupayaannya untuk  mencapai hasil yang diharapkan. Model ini mempunyai tiga 

dimensi iaitu dimensi strategi pengajaran, dimensi pengurusan  bilik  darjah  dan  dimensi  

penglibatan  pelajar.  Dimensi-dimensi efikasi kendiri guru adalah seperti berikut: 

a. Strategi pengajaran  

Strategi pengajaran merujuk kepada kaedah  guru  merancang, mengendalikan  dan  

mengawal  proses  pengajaran  mereka. Startegi pengajaran mempengaruhi kebolehan  guru  

berhadapan  dengan pelajar  yang  berbeza  pencapaian  serta  penerimaan  dan  menggunakan  

pelbagai strategi pentaksiran dalam bilik darjah untuk mencapai matlamat pengajaran yang 

ditentukan. 

b. Pengurusan bilik darjah  

Efikasi terhadap pengurusan bilik darjah  merujuk  kepada  keupayaan  guru  untuk  

menguruskan  bilik  darjah  dengan berkesan,  mengatasi  masalah  disiplin  pelajar,  

keupayaan mengawal  tingkah laku pelajar yang mengakibatkan gangguan dalam  bilik darjah 

dan memastikan pelajar mematuhi peraturan dalam bilik darjah yang ditetapkan.   

c. Penglibatan pelajar 

Efikasi terhadap penglibatan pelajar merujuk kepada efikasi kendiri guru dalam 

meningkatkan penglibatan pelajar dalam sesi pembelajaran yang dipamerkan melalui  

pelbagai tingkah laku dan emosi. Penglibatan pelajar dalam pengajaran dan pembelajaran 

merupakan aspek yang penting dalam mencapai objektif pembelajaran.  

3   Metodologi 
 

Kajian ini berbentuk kuantitatif deskriptif dan inferensi dengan mengggunakan kaedah 

tinjauan. Pendekatan kuantitatif menggunakan kaedah tinjauan dalam kajian mampu menberi 

penjelasan secara kuantitatif ke atas sesuatu populasi dengan hanya mengakaji sampel dari 
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populasi berkenaan (Cresswell, 2009). Data bagi kajian ini diperolehi  melalui instrumen soal 

selidik yang diadaptasi dan diubah suai mengikut kesesuaian kajian.  

 Kerangka konsep kajian dibina berasaskan model kepimpinan transformasional 

Slocum dan Hellregel (2007) dengan empat dimensi. Merujuk Rajah 1, kajian ini mempunyai 

dua pemboleh ubah iaitu pemboleh ubah bebas dan pemboleh ubah  bersandar.   
 

Rajah 1. Kerangka konsep kajian 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kajian ini melibatkan populasi seramai 136 orang guru yang berkhidmat di 7 buah Sekolah 

Rendah SJKT yang dipilh secara rawak dari daerah Hulu Langat. Instrumen yang diguna 

mengandungi 3 bahagian iaitu bahagia A, B dan C. Bahagian A, mengandungi maklumat 3 

item berkaitan demografi responden manalaka bahagian B mengandungi 20 item soalan 

berkaitan kepimpinan transformasional guru besar yang diubahsuai an diadaptasi dari Multi 

Factor Leadership Questinaire (MLQ) (Thalahuddin, 2016). Bahagian C, efikasi kendiri 

guru pula mengandungi, 15 item yang digubal dengan merujuk kepada instrument Teachers 

Sence of Efficacy Scale (TSES) yang telah diadaptasi dari kajian Nik Aida (2016).  

Analisis deskriptif digunakan untuk mengenal pasti tahap amalan kepimpinan 

transformasi guru besar dan efikasi kendiri guru yang melibatkan kekerapan, peratusan, min 

dan sisihan piawai. Tahap interpretasi skor min ditafsirkan seperti dijustifikasikan oleh  

Nunnaly & Bernstein (1994). Perincian interpretasi skor min tersebut seperti jadual 1  

Jadual 1. Interpretasi Skor Min  

Skor min Tahap pelaksanaan  (interpretasi) 

1.00 – 2.00 Sangat rendah 

2.01 - 3.00 Rendah 

3.01 - 4.00 Sederhana 

4.01 – 5.00 Tinggi 

 

Statistik infrensi pula digunakan bagi mengenal pasti hubungan terhadap amalan 

kepemimpinan transformational guru besar dengan efikasi kendiri guru. Bagi membuat 

tafsiran tahap hubungan daripada ujian kolerasi, jadual interpretasi koefisien korelasi yang 

dicadangkan oleh Sugiyono (2007) digunakan seperti jadual 2. Aras singnifikan yang 

ditetapkan dalam kajian ini ialah 0.005 (p<0.005).  

Jadual 2.  Interpretasi Koefisien Korelasi 

Interval koefisien Tahap hubungan 

0.00-0.1999 Sangat rendah 

0.20-0.3999 Rendah 

0.40-0.5999 Sederhana 

(Pemboleh ubah bebas) 

KEPIMPINAN 

TRANSFORMASIONAL 

 Pengaruh ideal atau karismatik 

 Motivasi berinspirasi 

 Rangsangan intelektual 

 Pertimbangan berasaskan individu 

(Pemboleh ubah bersandar) 

EFIKASI GURU 

 Strategi Pengajaran 

 Pengurusan Bilik Darjah  

 Penglibatan Pelajar. 
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0.60-0.7999 Kuat 

0.80-1.000 Sangat kuat 

 

Berdasarkan analisis dan nilai pekali kebolehpercayaan bagi item soal selidik Bahagian 

B (amalan kepimpinan transformasional) adalah 0.967 manakala nilai pekali 

kebolehpercayaan bagi item soal selidik Bahagian C (efikasi kendiri guru) adalah 0.920.  

4   Dapatan  

4.1  Analisis Tahap Amalan Kepimpinan Transformasional Guru Besar 
 

Hasil analisis deskriptif merumuskan dapatan kajian seperti di jadual 3 menjawab persoalan 

kajian yang pertama. 
Jadual 3: Skor Min dan Tahap Amalan Kepimpinan Transformasional Guru Besar SJKT 

daerah Hulu Langat mengikut dimensi 

 

Secara keseluruhannya, didapati bahawa amalan kepimpinan transformasional guru 

besar SJKT daerah Hulu Langat adalah pada tahap sederhana (min = 3.6781; s.p. = 0.062). 

Hal ini kerana setiap dimensi masing-masing mencatat tahap pengamalan yang sederhana. 

Dimensi pengaruh yang ideal atau karismatik menunjukkan tahap pengamalan yang tinggi 

iaitu (min = 3.7625; s.p. = 0.192) diikuti dengan dimensi pertimbangan berasaskan individu 

(min =3.6875; s.p. = 0.255), dimensi motivasi berinspirasi (min =3.6375; s.p. =0.178) 

manakala dimensi ransangan intelektual adalah dimensi yang paling rendah diamalkan (min 

= 3.6250; s.p. = 0.217). 

 

4.2  Analisis Tahap Efikasi Kendiri Guru 
 

Hasil analisis deskriptif merumuskan dapatan kajian seperti di jadual 4 menjawab persoalan 

kajian yang kedua. 
  

Jadual 4. Skor Min dan Tahap efikasi kendiri Guru SJKT daerah Hulu Langat mengikut 

Dimensi   

Dimensi Skor min S.P. Tahap 

Pengaruh yang Ideal atau karismatik  3.7625  0.192 Sederhana  

Ransangan Intelektual  3.6250  0.217 Sederhana 

Motivasi Berinspirasi  3.6375 0.178 Sederhana 

Pertimbangan Berasaskan Individu  3.6875  0.255 Sederhana 

Kepimpinan transformasional  3.6781 0.062 Sederhana 

Dimensi Skor min S.P. Tahap 

Strategi pengajaran  3.6880 0.059 Sederhana 

Pengurusan bilik darjah 3.6560 0.066 Sederhana 

Penglibatan pelajar 3.7380 0.074 Sederhana 
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Secara keseluruhannya, didapati bahawa tahap efikasi guru SJKT daerah Hulu Langat 

adalah pada tahap sederhana (min = 3.6940; s.p. = 0.041). Hal ini kerana setiap dimensi 

masing-masing menunjukkan tahap  efikasi kendiri yang sederhana. Dimensi penglibatan 

pelajar mencatat tahap efikasi kendiri yang tinggi iaitu (min = 3.7380; s.p. = 0.074 ) diikuti 

dengan strategi pengajaran (min = 3.6880; s.p. =0.059) manakala dimensi efikasi kendiri guru 

pengurusan bilik darjah adalah dimensi yang paling rendah  (min = 3.6560 ; s.p. =0.066). 

 

4.3 Analisis Hubungan Kepimpinan Trasformasional Guru Besar Dengan 
Efikasi Kendiri Guru 
 

Hubungan kepimpinan transformasional guru besar dengan tahap efikasi kendiri guru di 

SJKT daerah Hulu Langat ialah r=  0.271 pada tahap signifikan 0.001 (p<0.01). Oleh kerana 

tahap signifikan lebih kecil daripada 0.01, maka dapat dirumuskan bahawa terdapat 

hubungan yang rendah, positif yang signifikan antara kepimpinan transfomasional guru besar 

dengan tahap efikasi kendiri guru di SJKT Hulu Langat. Berdasarkan jadual interpretasi 

koefisien kolerasi Sugiyono (2007), kekuatan hubungan ini adalah pada tahap rendah. 

5 Perbincangan  
 
5.1 Tahap Amalan Kepimpinan Transformasional Guru Besar 
 

Konsep kepimpinan transformasional dapat dikesan dalam amalan kepimpinan guru besar 

SJKT daerah Hulu Langat. Data kajian ini yang dianalisis daripada persepsi guru didapati 

guru besar SJKT daerah Hulu Langat yang dikaji mempraktikkan kepimpinan 

transformasional pada tahap sederhana dalam kesemua dalam kepimpinan transformasional. 

Hasil kajian ini telah memperkukuhkan lagi dapatan ini dengan kajian  Abdul Kudus 

(2000) dan Aiah et.al (2005) terhadap 93 orang guru di dua buah sekolah kluster di sebuah 

negeri Utara Semananjung Malaysia mendapati kepimpinan transformasional pegetua berada 

pada tahap sederhana. Selain itu, keputusan kajian  

Kajian Mohamad Radzi et al. (2014) melibatkan sekolah rendah dan Ramli dan 

Moganeswari (2011) di SJKT telah menunjukkan guru besar di sekolah berkenaan 

mengamalkan kepimpinan transformasional pada tahap yang tinggi. Mohamad Faisal et al 

(2016) dalam kajiannya menunjukkan bahawa pengetua PST KPM mengamalkan 

kepimpinan transformasi secara bersederhana sahaja kerana keempat-empat ciri amalan 

kepimpinan transformasi pengetua adalah berada pada tahap sederhana tinggi. Walau 

bagaimana pun terdapat juga kajian yang menunjukkan scenario yang sebaliknya seperti 

kajian-kajian yang dilaksanakan mengenai amalan kepimpinan transformasional mendapati 

amalan transformasional pengetua berada pada tahap tinggi. (Mohd Aziz 2008; Mohamad 

Zabidi 2009; Habib dan Zaimah 2012; Nor Hanim 2013; Rosmawati 2013; Nor Fadhilah dan 

Azlin Norhaini 2014; Mohamad Radzi et al. 2014; Thalahuddin dan Azlin Norhaini 2015). 

 

5.2  Tahap Efikasi Kendiri Guru 
 

Efikasi kendiri guru 3.6940 0.041 Sederhana 
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Kepemimpinan guru besar atau pemimpin sekolah menjadi faktor penyumbang kepada 

hubungannya dengan efikasi guru. Hoy, Wayne, Woolfolk dan Anita (1993) dalam kajiannya 

mendapati bahawa terdapat hubungan yang signifikan antara iklim sekolah dengan efikasi 

guru. Hasil kajianya kepimpinan, pertimbangan, integriti organisasi, moral dan penekan 

terhadap akademik mendapati bahawa kepimpinan dan penekanan terhadap akademik 

memberikan kesan kepada efikasi guru. 

Efikasi kendiri guru adalah antara aspek penting diri guru yang sering dikaitkan dengan 

sumbangan mereka dalam meningkatkan keberkesanan sekolah. Beberapa kajian lain 

menyokong kajian ini dimana tahap efikasi kendiri guru berada pada tahap sederhana dalam 

ketigatiga dimensi. Gibson dan Dembo (1994), mengukur efikasi kendiri  guru di Kedah, 

beliau mendapati efikasi kendiri guru hanya pada tahap  sederhana. Dapatan kajian ini selari 

dengan Hipp (1996) mendapati guru mempunyai efikasi  kendiri di tahap sederhana sahaja. 

Jelas kelihatan guru-guru yang dikaji adalah cenderung untuk lebih komited dalam 

pengajaran, lebih bermotivasi serta berusaha bersungguh-sungguh untuk menunjukkan 

prestasi yang lebih baik. 

 

 
5.3 Hubungan Kepimpinan Trasformasional Guru Besar dengan Efikasi 
Kendiri Guru 
 

Tidak banyak kajian berkaitan dengan kepimpinan guru besar dan efikasi kendiri guru 

terutamanya dalam organisasi SJKT. Berdasarkan analisis dapatan kajian ini, secara 

keseluruhannya terdapat hubungan rendah, positif yang signifikan antara kepimpinan 

transfomasional guru besar dengan tahap efikasi kendiri guru di SJKT Hulu Langat. 

Penemuan ini bertepatan dengan kajian Habib & Zaimah (2012) menyatakan bahawa 

kepimpinan transformasional berupaya meningkatkan tahap kepercayaan dalam diri dan 

efikasi kendiri guru-guru untuk melontarkan idea-idea baharu terhadap penambaikan 

organisasi. 

Demir (2008) dalam kajiannya mendapati terdapat hubungan yang signifikan antara 

kepimpinan transformasional pengetua dengan efikasi kendiri guru. Kajian ini membuktikan 

bahawa kepimpinan transformasional mempengaruhi subordinat secara langsung dengan 

kolektif efikasi dan berkait secara tidak langsung dengan kolektif efikasi melalui efikasi 

kendiri guru dan budaya kolaboratif sekolah.  

Pemimpin yang mengamalkan kepemimpinan transformasional, akan mempengaruhi 

dan meningkatkan efikasi kendiri guru. Hasil kajian ini menunjukkan bahawa tahap 

pengamalan kepimpinan transformasional guru besar SJKT daerah Hulu Langat adalah pada 

tahap sederhana dan tahap efikasi guru  SJKT daerah Hulu Langat adalah pada tahap 

sederhana.  

5  Rumusan 

Secara keseluruhannya, didapati bahawa amalan kepimpinan transformasional guru besar 

SJKT daerah Hulu Langat adalah  pada tahap sederhana dimana pengaruh yang  ideal/ 

karismatik merupakan dimensi yang paling banyak diamalkan oleh mereka. Tahap efikasi 

guru  SJKT daerah Hulu Langat adalah pada tahap sederhana dimana tahap efikasi kendiri 
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guru pada dimensi pengibatan pelajar adalah tinggi. Secara telus dapat dilihat bahawa 

kepemimpinan guru besar mempengaruhi tahap efikasi kendiri guru dimana dalam kajian ini 

menunjukkan terdapat hubungan rendah, positif yang signifikan antara kepimpinan 

transfomasional guru besar dengan tahap efikasi kendiri guru.  
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Abstract: Language learners are always facing a daunting challenge when it comes to enriching their vocabulary knowledge. 

Vocabulary knowledge is not only seen as a room for expressing thoughts, but also helps with the foundation of 

language knowledge. Currently, there are a lot of mobile learning applications in the market equipped for all age 

groups. However, these applications come with some setbacks. The purpose of this study is to identify rooms for 

improvement with regards to educational application based on the reviews given by the users. Three Android 

applications from Playstore were investigated namely Words with Friend Classic, Word Search and Duolingo: 

Learn Languages Free. A total of 100 reviews were chosen from each applications to be studied. The reviews left 

by users were classified according to the latest drop down list dated from 15 January 2018 until 26 January 2018. 

Findings suggest that application developers can improvise the learning apps in terms of its technicality, word 

choices, and extrinsic compensation. This study is believed to assist educational application developers in 

improvising the current educational applications. 
 

Keywords: Education Applications, Vocabulary Learning Applications, English as Second Language (ESL) 

 
1 Introduction 
  
Language learners are always facing a daunting challenge when it comes to enriching their vocabulary knowledge. 

One of the major obstacles to vocabulary acquisition is the individual nature of growing one’s personal lexicon 

through personal reading. Additionally, learners also require extrinsic compensation in the form of a praise or 

reward to motivate them to work on an activity. Motivation plays a vital role in achieving the educational goals 

(Banisaeid & Huang, 2015). The awareness of vocabulary knowledge has led to practical studies focusing on 

effective vocabulary acquisition in both first and second language (Spencer et al, 2015). Vocabulary knowledge 

is not only seen as a room for expressing thoughts, but also helps with the foundation of language knowledge. 

There is a mutual agreement among researchers that knowing a word’s true meaning involves knowing the concept 

underlying the word (McKeown & Curtis, 2014). When a learner is trying to grasp the understanding of a new 

word, they must base it with prior knowledge for optimal learning. In the 21st century, learners are able to explore 

vocabulary knowledge through various platforms which also include mobile learning. Mobile learning permits 

learners the flexibility to learn wherever and whenever they want (Sandberg, Maris & Hoogendoorn, 2014). The 

widespread use of mobile devices (such as smartphones and tablets) has accelerated the development of mobile 

applications broadly called ‘apps’. These apps are commonly distributed through centralized platform such as 

Google Play Store (Android), Apple Store (iOS), Windows Store (Windows Phone), etc. The Google Play Store 

(the social market for Android apps) publishes 2.2 million apps (Statista, 2016).  

While the popularity of mobile apps keeps on increasing, the quality of these apps varies widely. Some issues 

arise for the end-users where frequently experience bugs and crashes with some apps installed on their devices; 

as reported by user feedback in the form of reviews (Khalid, Shihab, Nagappan & Hassan, 2015) and ratings. Not 

only that, some mobile applications do not highlight the most fundamental aspects of the application and their 

content is ineffectively delivered which influences users negatively (Hoehle & Venkatesh, 2015). Given the 

increasing competition in the mobile app ecosystem, improving the experience of users is a major goal for app 

developers. The severe competition in the app market challenges app developers to release high-quality apps for 

keeping popularity among users. Previous studies show that app users who encounter issues like crashes are likely 

to stop using the app and even look for alternatives (HP, 2015).  

Thus, this study aims to identify rooms for improvement with regards to educational application based on the 

reviews given by the users. Two objectives were considered for the purpose of data collection which include: 

 
1.1 to investigate users review on the selected educational application 
1.2 to identify the aspects that can be improved by the application developers. 
  

2   Methodology 

This study employed a qualitative content analysis looking into the user reviews from the Google Playstore. 

Three vocabulary applications from Google Playstore were investigated namely Words with Friend Classic, 

Word Search and Duolingo: Learn Languages Free. These applications were chosen because of the high ranking 

given by users and the top three appearing applications upon searching for the keyword: vocabulary application. 
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A total of 100 reviews were chosen from each applications to be studied. The reviews left by users were 

classified according to the latest drop down list dated from 15 January 2018 until 26 January 2018.               
                 
3     Findings and Discussion 
  
3.1. Words with Friend Classic application 

  
Table 1: Reviews on Words with Friend Classic application 

 
The table above illustrates the reviews given by Android users on Words with Friend Classic. It can be seen 

that most reviews were focusing on the technicality of the application. Forty-three percent users reviewed that the 

application were hindered by the various pop-up advertisement/banners. Online platforms such as social networks 

and mobile applications are able to offer free service mainly due to advertising in their virtual space 

(Magesh, Tamizhjyothi & Anandanatarajan, 2015). However, popup advertisements that appear when users are 

playing the game happens to be disturbing. Moreover, 22 percent users also commented that forced updates 

interrupted their usage of the application.  

Besides that, the reviews on language were also significant. Fifteen percent users reviewed that limited word 

choice either too simple or too difficult were their main obstacles. Five percent of the users also reviewed that the 

game does not accept some of the logical words given by the players. In addition, two percent of the users were 

concerned with the repetition of words, limited words for languages other than English and grammatical errors. 

Other than that, two percent of the users highlighted that they should be given some kind of animation 

graphics or badges upon winning the game as this will further increase their motivation in continuing to use the 

app. Motivation is regarded as the essential element of successful learning, as learners tend towards constant 

learning when motivated (Prensky, 2003a, 2003b).   

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Words with Friend 

Classic 

Technicality Too much advertisement 43% 

Lagging 14% 

Forced updates 22% 

Language Repetition of words 2% 

Unaccepted logical words (the game does not 

accept it) 

5% 

Limited word choice (too simple or too difficult 

words) 

15% 

Limited words for languages other than English 2% 

Grammatical errors 2% 

  

Extrinsic Compensation Animation after winning 2% 

 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/jcal.12088#jcal12088-bib-0048
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/jcal.12088#jcal12088-bib-0049
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3.2. Word Search application 

 

 
Table 2. Reviews on Word Search application 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

The table above indicates reviews left by users who highlighted the aspects of technicality and extrinsic 

compensation. Similarly, with the first application, 12 percent of Word Search users said that there were too many 

advertisements appearing while they were attempting to search for the words. Additionally, 10 percent of the users 

mentioned that they were discouraged to continue playing because they were not able to view their scoreboard.  
 

3.3   Duolingo: Learn Languages Free application 
 

Table 3. Reviews on Duolingo: Learn Languages Free application 

  

For Duolingo, half of the user reviews highlighted the aspect of language where 50 percent of the them were 

dissatisfied with the limited words for languages other than English. Since the nature of Duolingo is 

multilingual, users expected an equal number of word choices for all the available languages in the application.  

Only 5 percent reviews indicated that there were some grammatical errors which influenced the answer options. 

Additionally, 15 percent of the users reviewed that they wanted feedback with detailed explanation. Despite the 

fact that Duolingo offers instant feedback to its users after each task (Munday, 2016) and goes beyond basic 

multiple choices (Garcia, 2013), it is only limited to certain languages particularly English. Moreover, users 

would want to have a clear clarification on the incorrect answers so that they can improve on their vocabulary 

knowledge and language proficiency. Besides that, users were also concerned with the technical aspect of 

Duolingo with 38 percent of the reviews were on the narration of the speakers which did not tally with the 

performed task. 33 percent of them highlighted on unclear audio for the listening section. Both of these aspects 

would disrupt learning process due to misinterpretation.  

                                              
4    Conclusion 
  
The study concludes that the chosen educational applications were found to be helpful for language learning 

particularly for vocabulary enhancement. However, there are some room of improvements for the app developers 

to take action. The reviews left by users indicate that the rooms of improvement can be done in terms of its 

technicality which serves as a foundation for any mobile application, the language aspect which may interrupt 

 

Word Search 

Technicality Too many advertisements 12% 

Extrinsic Compensation Cannot check scoreboard 10% 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Duolingo: Learn Languages 

Free 

 

Technicality 

  

Lagging 30%  

Unclear audio for listening section 33% 

Narration not synced with performed task 38% 

 

Language 

  

Limited words for languages other than 

English 

50% 

Grammatical errors 5% 

Extrinsic Compensation Feedback with detailed explanation 15% 
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language learning and also in the aspect of extrinsic compensation which can influence users’ motivation to keep 

on playing a particular application.  

 

 It is important for application developers to take action in order to ensure the visibility and acceptability of 

their applications in the future.  This current study has presented the findings of rooms for improvement through 

Playstore application reviews. For future research, it is recommended to extend this effort by doing a comparison 

between more applications as well as to do analyse reviews left by both Android and IOS users. This is to ensure 

that a more comprehensive overview can be done to help application developers improve their products. 
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Abstrak.  Kajian ini bertujuan untuk meningkatkan tahap penguasaan menulis literasi 

bahasa Melayu murid menerusi pendekatan pengajaran kolaboratif (PPK). Guru 

berperanan melaksanakan pemulihan, pengukuhan dan pengayaan bagi 

memastikan murid ini menguasai kemahiran asas menulis. Bagi murid yang telah 

menguasai guru memberikan pengayaan, manakala murid yang belum menguasai 

guru perlu melaksanakan pemulihan dan pengukuhan mengikut konstruk yang 

belum dikuasai murid dan selaras dengan Kurikulum Standard Sekolah Rendah 

(KSSR). Bilangan murid yang ramai dalam satu kelas menyukarkan perlaksanaan 

pemulihan, pengukuhan dan pengayaan dalam kelas. Begitu juga murid yang 

diasingkan atau dikelompokan mengikut aras penguasaan dalam satu kelas. 

Kaedah pengumpulan data yang digunakan dalam kajian ini menerusi ujian pra 

dan pasca, pemerhatian dan analisis dokumen dari 35 orang murid tahun 2. Hasil 

kajian mendapati berlaku peningkatan penguasaan menulis literasi Bahasa 

Melayu murid menerusi PPK. PPK turut membantu para guru dalam perlaksanaan 

pemulihan, pengukuhan dan pengayaan serta peningkatan penguasaan menulis 

literasi bahasa Melayu murid dalam menghadapi cabaran pendidikan abad ke-21. 

 

Kata Kunci: Pendekatan Pengajaran Kolaboratif (PPK), Literasi Bahasa Melayu (LBM), 

Pengajaran dan Pemudahcaraan (PdPc), Guru Literasi Bahasa Melayu (GLBM) dan Guru 

Pemulihan Khas (GPK) 

 

1    Pengenalan 
 
Pengajaran kolaboratif ialah satu urusan yang biasanya melibatkan dua orang guru yang 

bekerjasama secara kolaboratif di setiap peringkat pengajaran dengan merancang, 

menyediakan rancangan pengajaran, melaksanakan dan menilai pencapaian aspek yang 

ditumpukan dalam mata pelajaran (Sturman, 1992; Adam et al. 2017). Pengajaran sebenar 

yang dilaksanakan secara kolaboratif oleh dua orang guru yang sama atau berbeza disiplin 

kepada sekumpulan pelajar dalam kelas yang sama pada waktu yang sama. Urusan 

pengajaran seperti ini menekankan perkongsian bersama agihan kuasa dan membuat 

keputusan antara guru tersebut (Nunan, 1992; Adam et al. 2017). Friend dan Cook (1992) 

menjelaskan bahawa pengajaran kolaboratif bermaksud bersama-sama membuat 

perancangan, membuat keputusan serta menyelesaikan masalah bagi mencapai matlamat 

yang sama. Selain itu, pengajaran kolaboratif ialah satu kaedah pengajaran yang 

menggabungkan dua orang guru dalam tahap yang sama untuk membina komuniti 

pembelajaran dengan berkongsi perancangan, pengajaran dan penilaian murid (Bouck, 2007: 

Crow & Smith, 2005). 

Menurut (Laila Hairani, 2008; Mohd Asnorhisham Adam, 2017) pengajaran kolaboratif 

menggabungkan kekuatan, keyakinan dan kepakaran guru-guru yang dapat membantu 

mereka menghadapi cabaran pembaharuan atau arus perubahan dengan lebih baik. Selain itu 
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pengajaran kolaboratif  merupakan satu sumber pembelajaran secara profesional melalui 

rundingan persahabatan dan teguran ikhlas dari rakan sekerja. Kolaboratif antara guru 

merupakan satu mekanisme yang kuat untuk guru meninjau pandangan dan amalan 

pengajaran-pembelajaran masing-masing (Bailey,1996; Asnorhisham & Rahim, 2016). 

Melalui PPK ialah salah satu cara terbaik untuk mengintegrasikan murid berkeperluan khas 

dalam sistem pendidikan arus perdana (Zamri Mahamod, 2012).  

Penguasaan asas literasi amat penting agar murid-murid celik huruf dan seterusnya 

berjaya dalam bidang pendidikan (Diamond & Karen E, 2012). Program Literasi dan 

Numerasi (LINUS) telah diperkenalkan pada bulan Ogos 2009. Pelaksanaan program LINUS 

menyasarkan 100% murid tahun 3 menguasai kemahiran literasi dan numerasi sebelum ke 

tahun empat mulai tahun 2013 kecuali murid berkeperluan khas. Masalah penguasaan 

kemahiran asas menulis dalam kalangan murid-murid masih wujud sama ada di sekolah 

rendah ataupun di sekolah menengah. Salah satu faktor dikenalpasti ialah guru. Faktor guru 

merupakan faktor yang paling penting dalam memastikan penguasaan literasi murid. 

Walaupun proses PdPc yang berkesan adalah hasil daripada faktor guru, murid-murid, kelas 

dan sekolah (Dunkin, M.J. & Biddle, B.J., 1974) namun faktor guru mendominasi faktor-

faktor lain. Menulis merupakan proses interaksi antara teks dengan imaginasi pembaca. 

Justeru, guru perlu mempelbagaikan teknik pengajaran menulis agar dapat menjadikan PdPc 

lebih bervariasi, menarik serta dapat menimbulkan minat murid untuk belajar dengan lebih 

bersungguh-sungguh (Zamri Mahamod, 2012). Murid yang pelbagai aras penguasaan dan 

bersifat heterogen memerlukan pembezaan dalam PdPc.  

 

2   Pernyataan Masalah 
 
Masalah penguasaan LBM dikalangan murid sekolah rendah masih wujud walaupun telah 

lapan tahun program LINUS dilaksanakan. Selain itu, walaupun murid ini telah menguasai 

tetapi masih lemah dan ketinggalan dalam kurikulum arus perdana KSSR setelah mengikuti 

program LINUS selama 3 tahun persekolahan. Terdapat juga murid yang telah celik huruf 

tetapi tidak konsisten sehingga terpaksa dipulihkan semula oleh GLBM atau GPK. Punca 

masalah ini disebabkan oleh murid tidak dapat bimbingan yang secukupnya oleh GLBM 

berkenaan (Mohd Asnorhisham Adam & Abdul Rahim Hamdan, 2016, 2017).  

Bimbingan GLBM dalam PdPc sangat penting bagi membolehkan kelestarian LINUS 

berlaku. Menurut kajian Mohd Asnorhisham Adam dan Abdul Rahim Hamdan (2017) faktor 

yang menyukarkan GLBM menjalankan pembezaan dalam kelas disebabkan bilangan murid 

yang ramai. Bilangan murid yang ramai di dalam satu kelas setelah dikelompokan melalui 

steaming class menjadi punca kesukaran guru untuk melaksanakan PdPc dan  mengusahakan 

penguasaan literasi bahasa Melayu muird secara berfokus. GLBM tidak dapat menjalankan 

aktiviti pemulihan, pengukuhan dan pengayaan apabila terdapat bilangan murid yang ramai 

dalam kelas arus perdana sehingga 40 orang murid dalam satu kelas. GLBM sukar 

menjalankan PdPc apabila berdepan dengan kepelbagaian penguasaan aras murid yang 

ramai. GLBM juga sukar mengurus tingkah laku murid dengan baik akibat tidak dapat 

mengenalpasti masalah dan aras penguasaan murid. Di samping itu guru yang memulihkan 

murid ini seperti GLBM dan GPK langsung tidak berkerjasama, berbincang, berkongsi dan 

bekerja secara berpasukan bagi mengusahakan murid ini menguasai. Implikasi dari faktor 

tersebut guru merasa beban dan tertekan kerana tidak dapat memulihkan murid dengan baik. 

Di samping itu guru yang kurang latihan serta tidak jelas dengan pelaksanaan progam LINUS 

menjadi penyumbang kepada tekanan guru. Ditambah lagi tiada perkongsian permasalahan 

dengan rakan atau perhatian pentadbir. Justeru itu satu pendekatan perlu diusahakan khusus 

dalam pengajaran guru bagi mengatasi masalah dalam kepelbagaian aras penguasaan dan 

bilangan murid yang ramai dalam satu kelas. 
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3   Tujuan dan Objektif Kajian 
 

Tujuan kajian ini adalah untuk menguji kesan PPK terhadap penguasaan menulis literasi 

bahasa Melayu murid dalam program LINUS. Selain itu melalui pendekatan ini untuk 

mencapai peningkatkan tahap penguasaan 12 konstruk menulis literasi bahasa Melayu murid 

melalui saringan literasi bahasa Melayu yang standard dari Kementerian Pendidikan 

Malaysia. Objektif kajian ini juga untuk membantu guru dalam melaksanakan pemulihan, 

pengukuhan dan pengayaan dalam PdPc. 

 

4    Metodologi Kajian 
 
Kajian ini menggunakan reka bentuk deskriptif eksperimen satu kumpulan pra dan pasca 

(single-group). Kajian ini juga bertujuan membandingkan sebelum dan selepas kesan PPK 

dalam penguasaan literasi menulis bahasa Melayu. Dua pemboleh ubah yang terlibat iaitu 

PPK (model gabungan seorang mengajar-membantu dan pengajaran berpasukan) sebagai 

pemboleh ubah bebas dan penguasaan literasi menulis bahasa Melayu sebagai pemboleh 

ubah bersandar.  

Populasi kajian ini melibatkan murid tahun 2 di sekolah kebangsaan daerah Pasir 

Gudang, Johor. Setiap kelas terdiri daripada 35 hingga 40 orang murid. Setiap kelas juga 

telah dikenal pasti tahap penguasaan mereka. Satu kelas yang mempunyai ciri-ciri yang sama 

telah dipilih. Oleh itu persempelan bertujuan (purposive sampling) telah digunakan dalam 

kajian ini. Seramai 35 orang murid yang terdiri daripada 26 murid orang lelaki dan 9 orang 

murid perempuan terpilih sebagai sampel kajian. Murid ini masih belum menguasai 12 

konstruk menulis literasi bahasa Melayu. Pengkaji telah meninjau masalah-masalah yang 

menyebabkan murid tidak boleh menguasai 12 konstruk menulis literasi bahasa Melayu 

melalui ujian pra, pemerhatian dan temu bual. Pemerhatian dalam kelas yang berbeza 

dilakukan terhadap guru dan murid dalam sesi PdPc. Di samping itu semakan dokumen juga 

dilakukan berdasarkan instrumen saringan LBM dua (2) atau akhir, tahun 2017 berserta 

Borang Pelaporan Penguasaan Individu (BPPI) murid. Ujian pra ini berdasarkan keputusan 

saringan 2 tahun 2017 yang terdiri daripada saringan menulis dan bertulis. Instrumen 

saringan satu ini telah disediakan standard oleh Lembaga Peperiksaan Malaysia. Ujian Pra 

telah dijalankan menggunakan instrumen saringan dua tahun 2017.  

Kajian ini mengambil masa dua bulan yang melibatkan dua orang guru yang terdiri 

daripada seorang GLBM dan seorang GPK. Konsep PPK melibatkan dua orang guru iaitu 

GLBM dan GPK. Pendekatan ini berdasarkan model yang diperkenalkan oleh Cook dan 

Friend (2010) yang mana PdPc berlaku dalam kelas yang sama. Kajian ini mendapat 

kerjasama dan sokongan dari Pegawai FasiLINUS (Bahasa Melayu), Pejabat Pendidikan 

Daerah yang bertindak sebagai pembimbing. Sebelum perlaksanaan pendekatan ini guru-

guru akan berbincang bersama pegawai FasiLINUS dan pentadbir dari pelbagai aspek 

pengurusan dan PdPc seperti status terkini penguasaan murid, analisis data konstuk, isu dan 

latar belakang murid. Dalam kajian ini sebanyak lapan kali bimbingan diberikan kepada guru 

dalam tempoh dua bulan.  

 

 
 
 
 
5    Dapatan, Perbincangan Dan Cadangan 
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Jadual 1. Analisis Ujian Pra dan Ujian Pasca (Menulis) 

Konstru

k 

K1 K2 K3 K4 K5 K6 K7 K8 K9 K1

0 

K1

1 

K1

2 

Ujian 

Pra 

22 14 9 6 5 4 3 3 3 2 1 0 

Peratus 

(%) 

62.8

6 

40 25.7

1 

17.1

4 

14.2

9 

11.4

3 

8.57 8.57 8.57 5.71 2.86 0 

Ujian 

Pasca 

35 33 32 28 25 25 23 20 20 13 9 9 

Peratus 

(%) 

100 94.2

9 

91.4

3 

80 71.4

3 

71.4

3 

65.7

1 

57.1

4 

57.1

4 

37.1

4 

25.7

1 

25.7

1 

 

Berdasarkankan  hasil  analisis  data  dalam  ujian  pra  dan  pasca  yang  dilaksanakan, 

terdapat  peningkatan  tahap  penguasaan konstruk dalam ujian pra dan pasca. Jadual 1 di atas 

menujukkan taburan konstruk yang paling tinggi ialah konstruk satu (K1) sebanyak 100 

peratus dengan frekuensinya 35. Manakala konstruk yang paling rendah ialah K11 dan K12 

iaitu sebanyak 25.71 peratus dengan frekuensinya 9. Bilangan penguasaan murid meningkat 

berdasarkan taburan konstruk 1 hingga 12 selepas ujian pasca. Seramai 9 orang murid 

menguasai 12 konstruk menulis dalam saringan literasi bahasa Melayu berbanding sebelum 

ini tiada murid yang menguasai. Peningkatan ini jelas menunjukkan PPK dalam program 

LINUS dapat meningkatkan penguasaan menulis literasi bahasa Melayu murid.  
 

Jadual 2. Pencapaian Min Ujian Pra dan Pasca (Menulis) 

 

Berdasarkan jadual 2 keputusan ujian yang diperoleh adalah signifikan (t=-7.480, df =68, 

p=0.00, p<.05). Terdapat perbezaan signifikan sebelum dan selepas ujian dijalankan. Nilai 

perbezaan min 47.83 menunjukkan bahawa PPK berupaya meningtkan tahap penguasaan 

Ujian N Min Sisihan Piawai Nilai P 

Pra 35 16.43 17.93 3.03 

Pasca 35 47.83 17.18 2.90 
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menulis literasi bahasa Melayu murid dalam program LINUS. Berdasarkan pemerhatian 

pengkaji, kesan daripada PPK ini guru dapat mengurus kelas dan tingkah laku murid dengan 

baik dalam aktiviti PdPc. Selain itu, guru lebih berfokus dan dapat membimbing murid 

dengan lebih efektif. Apabila timbul masalah dalam aspek pengurusan dan PdPc guru akan 

berbincang dan berkongsi secara kolaboratif dalam mendapatkan penyelesaian yang terbaik 

bagi mencapai matlamat dan sasaran. Murid lebih minat belajar sekaligus dapat memudahkan 

guru melaksanakan pemulihan, pengukuhan dan pengayaan.  

 

6   Rumusan 
 

Hasil kajian mendapati GLBM dan GPK yang ditemu bual bersetuju bahawa PPK dapat 

meningkatan tahap penguasaan menulis literasi bahasa Melayu murid dalam program 

LINUS. Terdapat juga perbezaan yang ketara sebelum dan selepas kajian dijalankan. Selain 

itu, dengan pendekatan ini juga dapat membantu guru dalam aktiviti pemulihan, pengukuhan 

dan pengayaan murid dalam PdPc. Justeru itu, pendekatan PPK adalah berkesan dalam 

meningkatkan penguasaan menulis literasi bahasa Melayu murid dalam program LINUS. 
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Abstract.   In today’s competitive world, it is critical that fresh graduates enter the workplace with the appropriate skills to not 

only survive, but also grow their career. There is always a gap between the employers expectations and  graduates’ 

actual performance. In order to address this gap, the Faculty of Computer and Mathematical Sciences, Universiti 

Teknologi MARA (UiTM), Malaysia decided to prepare the students through an intervention programme prior to 

their internship. The purpose of this study is to showcase that this intervention programme can bridge the gap. The 

modules of the intervention programme were designed based on the employability skills. The programme which 

focuses on communication strategies that fall under these skills such as Interpersonal Communication, Business 

Professional Communication, Public Communication, and Executive Skills Development was held for 22 days and 

conducted just before they pursue their internship. Consequently, the respondents (employers) were asked to complete 

five-point Likert scale questionnaire surveys to rate their expectations and the graduates’ actual performance.  

Interview sessions with the graduates were also conducted. From the analysis, it shows that there is positive bridging 

of gaps between employers’ expectations and their actual performance. The employability skills that graduates 

appeared to have learnt applied positively at the workplace. 

Although only 26 students are involved in this study and their participation in the intervention programme is on a 

voluntary basis, there are practical implications that can be derived from the study - a creative intervention program 

that is needed in the learning of transferable skills. This paper hence introduces a new way to nurture students learning 

of transferable skills. 

 
Keywords: Employability skills, Communication Strategies, Graduate Employability, Gap Analysis 

 

1. Introduction 

Concerns have been raised regarding the gap between employers’ expectations and their actual performance 

(Andrews and Higson, 2008). Wye and Lim (2009) noted that employers prefer to employ graduates who have good 

employability skills such as leadership skills, knowledge-acquiring skills, interpersonal skills, cognitive skills, and 

practical skills. Thus graduate employability is one of the main challenges faces by the universities as employers 

generally expect graduates ready to embark the world of work that is beyond their related subject discipline.  

In response to embed “employability skills’ into their activity, a proposed model for graduate employability is 

developed in preparing the students prior to their internship as shown in Figure 1. This intervention program which 

focuses on effective communication strategies integrated within the skills such as Interpersonal Communication, 

Business Professional Communication, Public Communication, and Executive Skills Development was held for 22 

days. Apart from sessions such as visioning, personal development, intrapersonal communication, personal finance, 

personal grooming, etiquette and protocol, there are many other modules that have been implemented throughout the 

program which are business acumen, entrepreneurship skills to empower self or create start up, design thinking and 

Business Model Canvas for new economy and Internet of Things (IoT) skills such as coding and e-commerce to 

prepare for the new world of work. The modules are shown in Figure 2.  
 

  

 

 

Figure 1. An intervention program before internship - A proposed model for graduate employability 
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Figure 2: The modules in the intervention program 

 
In Executive Development Program (EDP) Bootcamp 1 module, the sessions are interpersonal communication, 

small group communication and public communication. While the sessions in EDP Bootcamp 2 module consist of 

business writing, report writing, resume and vesume (video), business presentations, critical thinking skills and 

decision making. These sessions require more commitment, thinking process and ability to analyse and express in 

writing. Apart from producing resume and vesume (video), participants need to understand that business writing 

requires clarity, conciseness and competency. The sessions under EDP Bootcamp 3 module are entrepreneurship 

bootcamp, social media, mobile application building and networking and mentoring. In the entrepreneurship 

bootcamp, Design Thinking Skills and Lean and Business Model Canvas were used extensively to assist participants 

to prepare and pitch their business idea. The strategic thinking project is based on Stanford Model for Global 

Entrepreneurial Leaders and it requires participants to use the format of persuasive presentation in marketing 

themselves as a whole product. In mentoring session, participants will keep in touch with the mentor during internship 

and after the internship via social media. Some of the sessions in this program were handled by CEO of the company.  

This paper is to showcase that this intervention program can bridge the gap between employers’ expectations and 

their actual performance. 
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2 Literature Review 

2.1  Employability Skill 

In getting a job, the most necessary skills for graduates to possess are employability skills and technical skills. The 

scholars have defined the term employability skills and there are numerous explanation about it. Hillage and Pollard 

(1998, p.2) suggest that: 

In simple terms, employability is about being capable of getting and keeping fulfilling work. More 

comprehensively employability is the capability to move self‐sufficiently within the labour market to 

realise potential through sustainable employment. 

Robinson (2000) affirms that for a person to get and do well in a job it is important to have necessary abilities 

and skills, and it is significant in all types of industries. Due to current economic demand that changes very fast, the 

employers have no option but to hire graduates who have the necessary employability skills related to the job’s applied. 

Non-technical ability and occupational skills are also important elements in employability skills, not just the technical 

skills only (S. Rasul et al., 2009). However Zaliza and Safarin (2014) noted that graduates are lacking employability 

skills, such as communication skills where graduates are not able to speak and converse fluent English, not well-

discipline and do not possess the leadership skills. 

2.2   Industry Perspective on Graduate Employability 

Many initiatives had been done by the government, universities and colleges to find solutions of the graduate 

unemployment issues such as providing Graduate Employability funding (MOHE GE FUND). Furthermore the 

industry has selected undergraduates to undertake internship programs or industrial training in its organizations. 

Internship programs must be completed within a specified period set by universities or colleges with the aim of 

providing relevant hands-on or practical experiences for undergraduates (Salina et al., 2011). Harvey et al., (1997) 

find that different employers may express different expectations of graduates and indeed, there is a gap between 

employers’ expectations. 

3 Method and analysis 

The study employed a quantitative and qualitative research design. Only 26 students involved in this study and their 

participation in the intervention programme is on a voluntary basis. At the end of their internship, the questionnaires 

were given to their respective companies employers to rate their expectation and actual performance. Some of the 

reputable companies were AIA, Tune Protect Malaysia, Petronas, AmBank Group Malaysia, Bank Muamalat 

Malaysia Bhd, CIMB, TM Bhd and BIMB Securities Sdn Bhd. A five-point Likert scale questionnaire was chosen for 

this study as most of the previous research studies have used this approach to find “employers expectation and 

graduates performance” (Fadella & Abdullah, 2011; Salina et al., 2011; Ting & Ying, 2012). The five-point Likert 

scale ranging from 1(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The questionnaires incorporate the seven generic skills 

which are communication skills, problem solving, practical skills, ethics and values, social skills and responsibility, 

technological skills, entrepreneurial skills and information management. The Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) was used to analyse the data collected from the questionnaire. 

4 Results and Discussion 

Reliability test was conducted by computing Cronbach Alpha coefficient for each variables for employers’ 

expectations and their actual performances. This is shown in Table 1. All the Cronbach values are above 0.7 which 

indicates a good internal consistency of the scale (Sekaran and Bougie, 2010;  Nunnally 1978).  and therefore, these 

items proved to be reliable. 

Table 1.  Croncbach α Value of Expectation and Actual Performances 

No Skills 
No. of 

Item 

Cronbach α 

(Expectation) 

Cronbach α 

(Actual) 

1 Communication Skills 5 0.898 0.874 
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2 Problem Solving 5 0.848 0.830 

3 Practical Skills 5 0.820 0.732 

4 Ethics and Values 4 0.875 0.962 

5 Social Skills and Responsibility 4 0.878 0.920 

6 Technological Skills 3 0.897 0.812 

7 Information Management 3 0.905 0.738 

 
Table 2 shows the mean value of expectation of employers and actual performances of interns rated by their 

employers at the end of their internship period.  Among these seven attributes, ethics and values demonstrated the 

highest overall mean for expectation (4.27) and actual performance (4.65), followed by social skills and responsibility 

for expectation (3.94) and for actual (4.32), technological skills for expectation (3.90) while for actual performance 

(4.32). Overall mean for actual performances is greater than mean of expectation of employers. 

 

Table 2. Mean of Expectation and Actual Performance 

No Skills Mean (Expectation) Mean (Actual) 

1 Communication Skills 3.86 4.25 

2 Problem Solving 3.69 4.08 

3 Practical Skills 3.77 4.14 

4 Ethics and Values 4.27 4.65 

5 Social Skills and Responsibility 3.94 4.32 

6 Technological Skills 3.90 4.25 

7 Information Management 3.68 4.03 

 

A comparison of expectation of employers and their actual performances for each attributes and the summary of 

statistics is shown in Table 3. The gap analysis was conducted to identify the gaps between desired levels (expected) 

and actual levels (perceived) of work skills. The formula for expectation gap (GAP) is given by GAP = AP−E, where 

AP and E is actual performance and expectation respectively. This study used the gap analysis developed by 

(Jayasundra, 2008). 

Table 3. GAP, T-Test and Summary of Statistics 

Skills E P GAP (P-E) t p-value (2-tailed) 

Communication Skills 3.86 4.25 0.39 2.182 0.040 

Problem Solving 3.69 4.08 0.39 2.209 0.038 

Practical Skills 3.77 4.14 0.37 2.243 0.035 

Ethics and Values 4.27 4.65 0.38 2.797 0.010 

Social Skills and Responsibility 3.93 4.32 0.38 2.245 0.035 

Technological Skills 3.90 4.25 0.35 2.465 0.022 

Information Management 3.68 4.03 0.35 2.194 0.039 

 

Among the seven attributes, communication skills and problem solving scored the highest gap (0.39), follows by 

ethics and values (0.38), social skills and responsibility (0.38), practical skills (0.37).  Finally technological skills and 

information management scored the least gap (0.35). Thus the overall findings reveal that there is a positive gap 

between employers’ expectations and their actual performance.  It gives a meaning that the actual performance of 

interns is above the expectation of employers. The gap analysis findings of this study shown that generally, employers 

were very satisfied with the quality of interns’ employability skills since all the gaps exhibited positive values. In other 

words, employers perceived that the employability skills of the interns were above their expectations. 
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To explore further on the gap analysis, t-tests were conducted between the ratings of each skill to examine whether 

there is a significant difference between the employers’ expectation and their actual performance (Table 3). The 

significance level was set at P < 0.05. The results revealed that there is a significant gap between the actual 

performance of interns and the expectation of their employers. All the p-values are significant which confirms that 

graduates are able to fulfil the expectations of employers which mean the performances of graduates were higher than 

the expectations of employers. 

Table 4. Overall Gap from Employers’ Survey 

 

Table 4 shows the overall gap for each attributes and it shows that communication skills (x1) and problem solving 

(x2) scored the highest gap (0.39). Investigating further (Table 5), among the ‘communication skills’ construct, item 

that had the highest positive gap was “tactful when communicating with clients/customers” (gap value = 0.48). On the 

other hand, construct item that had the lowest gap was “communicates and expresses ideas effectively and speaking 

clearly and effectively” (gap value = 0.34).  

Table 5. Gap Analysis for Each Construct items 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Skills E AP GAP 

Communication Skills     

Understand and follow instructions correctly 4.09 4.52 0.43 

Communicates and expresses ideas effectively 3.96 4.3 0.34 

Speaking clearly and effectively 4.09 4.43 0.34 

Communicates ideas in writing effectively 3.74 4.09 0.35 

Tactful when communicating with clients/customers 3.43 3.91 0.48 

    

Problem Solving    

Applies problem solving technique effectively 3.65 4.35 0.70 

Applies creative thinking producing ideas 3.52 4.17 0.65 

Applies critical thinking in decision making 3.74 4.09 0.35 

Able to provide an explanation of the problem very clearly and accurately 3.74 4.04 0.30 

Able to create new ideas 3.78 3.74 -0.04 

    

Practical Skills    

Able to work in a team 4.17 4.65 0.48 

Demonstrates good analytical skills 3.78 4.48 0.70 

Willingness to learn in accommodating change 3.96 4.48 0.52 

Able to lead a work in a team 3.65 3.87 0.22 

Entrepreneurial skills   3.3 3.22 -0.08 

Ethics and Values    
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For 

the 

problem 

solving 

construct, item “applies problem solving technique effectively” had the highest positive gap (gap value =0.70) and 

item “able to create new ideas” had the lowest gap (gap value = -0.04). The details of the gap analysis are shown in 

Table 5. 

4.1   Interview results 

After the internship ends, participants share their feedback about the impact of the intervention program. Some of the 

positive responses were “Communication skills, self-esteem, and personal finance improved”; “Able to manage 

emotion when handling people”; “Have been exposed in the corporate life” and “I know the steps how about to become 

an entrepreneur”. These impactful feedbacks about the effectiveness of the program proved that the program in a way 

opened many avenues to propel them to make better career options of their choices. 

5 Conclusions 

Even though the study was conducted on a relatively small sample size but the intervention program which was held 

for 22 days really gave some positive impacts to these interns. The findings suggest that the actual performance of 

these UiTM interns is much higher than expectations of their employers. The result from the gap analysis show that 

the interns have high ‘communication skills’ (gap = 0.39) and ‘problem solving’ (gap = 0.39). Comparatively, 

‘technological skills’ and ‘information management’ have lower gaps (0.35). However the employers perceived that 

the interns ‘able to create new ideas’ (gap = -0.04) and ‘entrepreneurial skills’ (gap = -0.08) are still below their 

expectations.  

Thus universities with collaboration with industry are encouraged to embed a creative intervention program to 

nurture students learning of transferable skills. The focus would be an “Entrepreneur Development” program since 

entrepreneurial skill is below the expectation of employers. However, during the graduates’ convocation which was 

in April 2018, 76% of them were offered jobs with starting salaries between RM1600-RM3600, 12% started 

enterprises and 12% further their study. In terms of employability definition by Ministry of Higher Education 

(MOHE), all of them were fully employed. 
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Punctuality 4.13 4.57 0.44 

Dress appropriately to work place 4.30 4.65 0.35 

Take full responsibility on the task given 4.30 4.74 0.44 

Able to distinguish between personal and workplace matters 4.35 4.65 0.30 

    

Social Skills and Responsibility    

Carry out a task from start to finish based on quality standards 4 4.26 0.26 

Ability to finish a task in a given time 4 4.43 0.43 

Ability to cope with work pressure  3.91 4.39 0.48 

Ability to work without supervision 3.83 4.17 0.34 

    

Technological Skills     

Use computing and information technology effectively 3.91 4.39 0.48 

Willing to learn new IT skills 3.96 4.3 0.34 

Have adequate IT skills to apply in a given task 3.83 4.04 0.21 

    

Information Management    

Able to retrieve information from maximum references 3.78 4.17 0.39 

Highly engages in independent learning 3.7 4.09 0.39 

Excellent use of references 3.57 3.83 0.26 
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Abstract. One of the unique features of Malaysian English as a Second Language (ESL) classrooms is that the teachers and students are 

bilinguals where code-switching is second to nature. However, lack of attention has been given to the issue of how teachers 

can strategically employ code-switching in the classrooms. This study sought to identify the functions of code-switching in 

Malaysian ESL classrooms.  Five teachers of five different ESL classrooms from one public secondary school in Johor Bahru, 

Malaysia participated in this study.  The data was collected through classroom audio-recordings and analysed using thematic 

coding system based on Hymes (1962) framework.  Findings revealed that all Hymes’s seven basic functions were present. 

This study provides insights for actual code-switching practice among both practicing and trainee teachers in the hope to 

maximize the teaching and learning experience in ESL classrooms. 

Keywords: ESL classroom, code-switching, bilingualism 

1  Introduction 

One of the unique features of Malaysian English as a Second Language (ESL) classrooms is that the teachers and students 

are bilinguals where code-switching is second to nature. Zabrodskaja (2007) suggests that code-switching is inevitable in 

the classroom where the teacher and students share the same language. However, lack of attention has been given to the 

issue of how teachers can strategically employ code-switching in the classrooms. As a result, teachers are unaware of the 

various positive pedagogical functions that code-switching can offer but still aimlessly employ code-switching (Sert, 2005). 

Therefore, this study sought to identify the functions of teachers’ code-switching in Malaysian ESL classrooms.  

 

2   Review of Literature 

2.1 Code-switching in ESL classrooms 
 
Although some scholars like Nunan (1991), Macdonald (1993),  Cook (2001) and Sharma (2006) are not too keen on the 

use of first language (L1) in second language (L2) classrooms, recent findings suggest that teachers can play an active role 

in preventing the long term shortcomings of code-switching and exploit the benefits of code-switching in second language 

classrooms (Üstünel and Seedhouse, 2005; Ahmad and Jusoff, 2009; Shin, 2010).  Ostovar-Namaghi and Norouzi (2015) 

argue that rejection towards the use of L1 in L2 classrooms are merely based on prejudice and L1 can be a valuable resource 

to aid in L2 teaching and learning process. Failure to acknowledge the positive role of code-switching in assisting bilinguals’ 

language learning will reflect on the students’ overall motivation and language performance (Tariq et al, 2013). Due to its 

positive relationship with bilingualism (Nguyen, 2013), code-switching can also be viewed as a good communicative tool 

to be used in L2 classrooms especially when both teachers and students are bilinguals who share the same L1.  In this case, 

teachers can manipulate code-switching to serve various pedagogical functions such as to help increase the success of second 

language teaching and learning (Uys and Dulm, 2009). 

2.2 Functions on Code-switching  
 

2.2.1 Hymes (1962) Framework 
 

Hyme’s (1962) framework acts as the primary reference when coding the functions of code-switching in this study.  This 

framework was selected as it is closely related to Hymes’ theory on the functions in speech events in his study of The 

Ethnography of Speaking (Hymes, 1962).  Since this study takes a perspective of code-switching in speaking, this framework 

seems to be the most relevant as it focuses on verbal communication. Hyme’s framework outlines 7 basic functions as listed 

below: 

 

 

a) Expressive (Emotive) function  

b) Directive (Conative, Pragmatic, Rhetorical, Persuasive) function 

c) Poetic function 

d) Contact function 

e) Metalinguistic function 

f) Referential function 

g) Contextual (Situational) function 
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Table 1 below provides simple definition of each function listed in Hymes (1962) framework. 

 

 
Table 1. Explanation of Hymes (1962) framework 

 

No Function Definition 

1 Expressive Expressive function refers to the use of code-

switching to express strong feelings and emotions 

into the speech.  

2 Directive  To effectively grab the students’ attention towards 

the teacher’s suggestions or attention    

3 Poetic To deliver poetic purposes such as making jokes, 

telling stories, and inserting Bahasa Malaysia 

sayings or quotations 

4 Contact  To check the attention of the students during  

communication 

 5 Metalinguistic  To further explain definition of terms, 

paraphrasing other people’s words and some 

metaphors 

6 Referential  To make reference in another language for 

example L1 

7 Contextual  To provide contextual information towards the 

other interlocutor 

 

3   Methodology 

This study was qualitative in nature where data was gathered from audio recordings of five teachers of five different ESL 

classrooms from one public secondary school in Johor Bahru, Malaysia. Code-switching has been defined as the alternating 

use of two languages in a single speech turn in Malaysian ESL classrooms where English and Bahasa Malaysia (BM) being 

the focus of the study.  The switch ranges from an alternation of a single word to the change from L2 to L1 in the whole 

sentence or the whole speech turn. The data was then analysed using thematic coding system based on Hymes (1962) 

framework. 

 

4 Findings and Discussion 

 

The findings revealed that teachers employed code-switching in Malaysian ESL classrooms to serve different purposes.  

Table 2 below provides some examples of actual code-switching done by teachers to serve the different speech 

functions as listed in Hymes (1962) framework. 

 
Table 2. Examples of teacher’s code-switching according to Hymes (1962) framework  

 

No Function Example of code-switching Translation 

 

1 

 

Expressive 

Teacher 3: Salah, tapi taknak juga salin jawapan. 

Mana ni? Ni jawapan mana? Hoi! kau salin kat 

mana? Jawapan ni kau salin kat mana? Tengok 

betul betul. 

Teacher 3: You got it wrong but you still refuse to 

copy down the answer. Where is it? Where is the 

answer? Hey! Where do you write it down? Where 

do you write down the answer? Look closely. 

Teacher 2: Jawapan ada. Suka-suka je nak bagi 

jawapan sendiri. 

Teacher 2: The answer is there. You simply wrote 

whatever you want, didn’t you? 

 

2 

 

Directive  

Teacher 4: Tulis T kalau ayat dia betul, tulis F 

kalau ayat dia salah. 

Teacher 4: Write T if the sentence in correct, write 

F if the sentence is incorrect. 
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Teacher 1: Okay, lengkapkan ayat tu. Teacher 1: Okay, complete the sentence. 

 

3 

 

Poetic 

Teacher 1: When you add poisonous gass, with 

water, so it becomes..it becomes this process lah 

- 

(-lah is a suffix in BM slang. It doesn’t have any 

specific meaning) 

Teacher 4: Scorpions are dangerous. Awak tak 

boleh cakap tulis danger je. Tapi sebab ujian 

percubaan, cikgu bagilah satu markah kat Zaki. 

Teacher 4: Scorpions are dangerous. You cannot 

just say danger. But since this is just a trial 

examination, I give 1 mark for you, Zaki. 

 

4 

 

Contact  

Teacher 2: Ada kesalahan? Takde kan? Teacher 2: Are there any mistakes? There isn’t, is 

there? 

Teacher 5: Faham tak, kelas? Teacher 5: Class, do you understand? 

Teacher 4: Apa bukti dia? Teacher 4: What is the evidence? 

 

5 

 

Metalinguistic  

Teacher 5: Objective dia, dia nak support greener 

and healthier living. Kehidupan yang..bukan hijau 

kehijauan. Kehidupan yang menggunakan, yang 

lebih mendampingi dengan alam sekitar. Okay, 

sekarang ni banyak bahan-bahan yang kita guna, 

kita guna kimia kan? Jadi nak kita mendampingi 

alam sekitar. Guna product yang natural. Tahu 

natural? 

Teacher 5: The objective is to support greener and 

healthier living. A life that is..not greenish. A life 

which is more nature friendly. Okay, nowadays we 

use a lot of chemicals, am I right? So we want to 

be environment friendly. Use natural products. Do 

you know what natural is? 

Teacher 1: Birds tidak dimasukkan dalam 

sangkar. Atau sarang. Birds are not caged. Catch. 

Catch maksudnya mereka tidak dimasukkan dalam 

sangkar. 

Teacher 1: Birds are not kept in a cage. Or nest. 

Birds are not caged. Catch. Catch means they are 

not kept in a cage. 

 

6 

 

Referential  

Teacher 2: What is this item? Ini barang apa 

nama dia? 

Teacher 2: What is this item? What’s the name of 

this item? 

Teacher 3: Encourage means menggalakkan. Teacher 3: Encourage means to encourage 

Teacher 5: Salty, right? Masin. Teacher 5: Salty, right? Salty?  

7 Contextual  Teacher 3: Apa bendanya shrimps ni? Udang. 

Udang kecik-kecik tu yang kita biasa makan. 

Teacher 3: What are these animals called shrimps? 

Shrimps. Those small shrimps that we usually eat. 

Teacher 4: So, are dolphins small? Kecik ke kalau 

macam ni? Tak. Besar, eh? Berat ni. Kalau saya 

ni dua. Ini dua saya ni.  

Teacher 4: So, are dolphins small? Is it small if it 

was like this? No. It’s big, right? This is heavy. If 

it was compared to me, it would be double my 

size. 

 

Although some of the code-switching occurrences were found to be serving two or more functions at the same time, the 

most common functions of code-switching found in the study were Metalinguistic and Referential where teachers switched 

to L1 to provide the meaning of a word or explaining a certain part of a text. Due to the students’ low level of proficiency 

and limited vocabulary, L1 acted as the bridge that links the students understanding between L1 and L2. This finding 

corroborates with Ahmad and Jusoff (2009) who suggested that teachers’ code-switching is significantly associated with 

students’ learning success and are appreciated by students with low level of language proficiency. 

Another notable discovery from this study is that teachers commonly employed code-switching to deliver Expressive 

function. They use it mainly to express negative feelings like scolding or nagging the students.  Expressing positive emotion 

like praising on the other hand, was done purely in L2. This contradicts to the study done in Iran by Rezvani and Rasekh 

(2011) who found that code-switching is used to express both positive and negative emotions. This difference can be 

accounted to the difference in the cultural background where in Malaysian culture, teachers do not normally give compliment 

very easily.  Hence, teachers naturally do not find the need to praise in L1. 

 

5   Conclusion and Recommendation 

This study revealed that code-switching does have a place in Malaysian ESL classrooms. It also suggests that teachers 

spontaneously use L1 to assist L2 learning at their discretion. Hence, more attention need to be put on the effective code-

switching practice among both practicing and trainee teachers in the hope to optimize their teaching and learning experience 

in ESL classrooms. 
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Abstract.  English language proficiency is a prerequisite for students pursuing education at postgraduate level. This 

is especially so in settings where they are undergoing training to become educators and upon graduation 

are required to use the language as the medium of instruction in their teaching profession. Nonetheless, 

it would seem that some students have not acquired the proficiency level needed. This could be an issue 

as the curriculum of postgraduate education often excludes English proficiency courses, thus depriving 

students of opportunities to improve their proficiency. To address this, some educational institutions 

offer English language intervention programmes both face-to-face and online to help the students learn 

and practise the language. In the context of this study, this intervention is made possible through a 

collaboration between University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus (UNMC) as the host university and 

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) as the service provider. This collaboration aims at supporting a 

group of postgraduate students learning at a distance to improve their English language skills to meet 

the Malaysian University English Test (MUET) Band as set by UNMC. In particular, 100 UNMC 

postgraduate students who are the master trainers of Bangladeshi College Education Development 

Project (BCEDP) undergo a blended learning program. The program requires students to participate in 

online learning activities through the national portal, Online Resources for Learning in English 

(MyLinE), and face-to-face instruction facilitated by the UTM MyLinE Task Force. This paper provides 

a comprehensive view of blended learning approach in facilitating English language learning at 

postgraduate level. 

  

Keywords: MyLinE, blended learning, English language proficiency, MUET, distance learning, postgraduate 

students 

                                        

 

1  Introduction  

Globalization had necessitated everyone to be proficient in English, a language that is a vehicle to put forward thoughts 

(Vency & Ramganesh, 2013). Being proficient in English is a ticket to live a better life, study well, live abroad and 

experience new culture, and be involved in business relationship globally. The language has become the second 

language of people in many parts of the world and being educated means being able to use the language. Therefore it 

is undeniable English language plays a big role in the progress of globalization.  

Globalisation has impacted Bangladesh in many ways including its education, economy, communication and 

technology sectors. Bangladesh is an example of a country that has done extremely well to be able to graduate from 

low-income country to lower-middle-income country status in 2015 (World Bank, 2016). The rate of globalization in 

the country is going strong and improving skills and productivity are crucial to Bangladesh’s quest to accelerate 

economic growth. This would require improving the quality and relevance of tertiary education so that education 

institutions are equipped to produce graduates with more market relevant skills, including having an excellent English 

language proficiency. The Government of Bangladesh identified that upgrading the quality of tertiary education 

institutions to international standards is a prerequisite for attaining its vision of becoming a middle-income country 

by 2021. 

The internalisation of tertiary education institutions may lead to an increasing use of a foreign language - for 

example English - as the medium of instruction. Educators must be ready to use English as a medium of instruction. 
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Bangladeshi College Education Development Project (BCEDP) is an example of such programme that works on 

improving the use of English for teaching purposes among college educators across Bangladesh. The implementing 

agency and international academic partner for this project is University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus (UNMC). 

UNMC entered into this agreement to support the transformation of the Bangladesh Higher Education College Sector. 

2   English Language Proficiency in Postgraduate Education 

Vency and Ramganesh (2013) highlights the need for in depth revision in making sure postgraduate students are 

equipped with the English proficiency skills so that they can function effectively in the English language dominant 

world. 

Vinke and Jochems (1993) emphasised that a better command of English among postgraduates increases the 

chance of being academically successful. In this study, language proficiency was measured by TOEFL and academic 

success was defined as the average score on seven written examinations. There is a range of TOEFL scores (450 is 

the cut-off scores) within which a better command of English increases the chance of being academically successful. 

In a study conducted by Woodrow (2006), English skills as measured by a proficiency test, IELTS, is moderately 

predictive of academic achievement in the first semester of study. The analysis indicated that at a lower level of 

English, the relationship is stronger than at a higher level. For students scoring 6.5 or lower, proficiency may influence 

their achievement, whereas with students scoring 7 and above, English proficiency does not influence academic 

performance. This finding is in line with what Vinke and Jochems (1993) found. Woodrow (2006) in the study 

interviewed the instructors too. According to the study, some instructors claimed students could fail assignments if 

their English was not deemed proficient enough.   

The findings highlighted above proved that language proficiency contributes to academic success as it mentioned 

as well by Krashen and Brown (2007). They believe that “hose who read more do better on all aspects of academic 

language: They have larger vocabularies, spell better, read better, have a more acceptable writing style, and are more 

adept at handling complex grammatical constructions”.  

3   Blended Language Learning (BLL) 

Blended learning can be defined as an approach combining different learning systems – combination of different 

delivery media, instructional methods, or online and face-to-face instruction. The ratio of the blend could vary 

depending on appropriateness (Graham, 2006).  

BLL can be defined here as a structured blend of online and face-to-face language learning, combining the any 

time/pace/place advantages of online materials with the motivational effects of group learning and teacher support 

(Lamping, 2004).   

Koehler and Mishra (2009) introduced a framework underpinning blended learning. They suggest that there are 

three main components of teachers’ knowledge – content, pedagogy, and technology. According to them, these 

components should ideally interact so that students’ capacity is fully engaged. An example of such interaction is 

illustrated in Fig. 1.  
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Figure 1. Interaction in Blended Learning Class. 

 

Rejection of learners is a matter that is mostly discussed as well when it comes to BLL. Stracke (2007) analysed 

the reasons why students dropped out of a blended course. Some of the reasons cited are lack of continuity face-to-

face and computer-assisted components, a perceived lack of usage of the paper medium, and the rejection of the 

computer as a medium of language learning. 

 

5 The Experience 
 

In this collaboration between UNMC and UTM, the aim is to support a group of students to improve their English 

language skills to meet the Malaysian University English Test (MUET) band. This experience involves 36 hours of 

face-to-face instruction conducted over three weekends with 100 postgraduates cum educators who are currently 

pursuing their postgraduate education to become Master Trainers as part of BCEDP. 

The teaching method includes face-to-face teaching which focuses on the four English language skills, namely, 

reading, writing, speaking and listening skills as tested in MUET. Other than that, it also includes hands-on training 

to familiarise students with navigating an online portal, MyLinE (myline.utm.my) for when they are back in 

Bangladesh, specifically the use of resources on MUET MyLinE microsites and monthly online activities on a 

microsite (ELSP@Nottingham(UNMC) dedicated for these students. To date, the students have participated in online 

activities for eleven months. This distance learning provides opportunities for the students to continue learning and 

improving their English language competency while continuing their day-to-day job responsibilities back in 

Bangladesh.  

Moreover, the presence of English language instructors in the online forums in the dedicated microsite supports 

the development and learning as a community. Instructors and students are regularly interacting through the online 

forums to build rapport and at the same time to develop students’ ideas on a given topic. In addition, social media, 

specifically Facebook, is also used to keep students engaged, motivated and well-informed on new online tasks. 

To monitor their learning progress, a pre-test on Listening and Reading skills and other practice tests are 

conducted on a monthly basis besides giving language input, tips, strategies and practices from time to time where the 

emphasis on the English language competency is to ensure quality instruction with English as a medium. 

4   Recommendation 

Facilitating students to improve their English proficiency through Blended Language Learning is quite a challenging 

task. However, there a number of recommendations on how to tackle any shortcomings related to this matter. 

To begin with, if postgraduate students are enrolling at a university without fulfilling the minimum English 

proficiency requirements, the university has to consider providing intervention programmes both face-to-face and 

online to help the students learn and practise the language.  
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Furthermore, sustaining motivation in the online setting is vital. When not meeting F2F, students have to be more 

autonomous and self-directed. Instructors must engage the students through multiple strategies in order to boost their 

motivation. 

In addition, students must be provided with a clear goal upon intervention programme enrolment such as  taking 

or re-taking a proficiency test with a specific minimum grade result in order to prove that they are progressing well. 

All in all, before adopting blended learning, there are a number of considerations: 

● Instructors’ role will change from being an explainer to intervener. 

● There will be extra workload for the instructors. 

● Students must be trained to manage their own learning. 

To conclude it, designing a BLL environment is like a kid shopping for a toy. There are various possible designs 

for the instructors to consider.  
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Abstract People in today life tightly relates to the cyber world. The easy access to communication, transaction, and relation within a 

hand high-technology device, or gadget commits the people to the electronic domain. We difficult to find, today, any single 

people without a gadget in his hand. Many of agreements, discussions, even an intimate love relation, occurred by only 

touching and scrolling the screen. It’s easy, modern, effective, and efficient. Starting with the term “email”, or electronic 

mail which effectively inspires for people to create many more new terms. The other upcoming terms of “e-“cannot be 

avoided, Such as e-book, e-ticket, e-government and many more others. This paper attempts to describe the appearances of 

“e-“, which is linguistically and morphologically, defined as a “morpheme”.  Then, this morpheme contributes in generating 

new terms in people living today, precisely in Indonesia. Some categories of “e-“ (electronic) morpheme in generating new 

terms elaborately discussed here. The categories are trade and shop, public services by the non-governmental 

company, Indonesia government services,  and customer services by profit companies. The writer comes to the conclusion 

that “e-“, linguistically, morphologically, categorized as a morpheme, and it definitely generates new terms for today people 

life, specifically in Indonesia. 

 

Keywords:   e- morpheme, generates, new terms, and people life 
 

 

1   Introduction 

Nowadays, most of people matters operate electronically. This implied to gain the needs of communication, indeed 

creating new words or terms.  Practically, for linguists or people who work and concern on language use and development, 

sees this condition as an interesting and natural phenomena in generating new terms of language.  

This paper put the attention to the word “electronic”, which is surprisingly become one significant element in 

generating new terms. Starting with the term “email” or electronic mail, this “electronic”, or further transform into “e-“, 

has become numerous of forms and vary in the matter of new terms creating. For example, the term e-banking, e-journal, 

e-learning, and many more others. Linguistics attempts to analyses and observes any language phenomena. The writer, 

here, uses sub linguistics discipline, that is morphology, to analyse the process of production of morpheme “e-“, in 

creating new terms. 

 

2   Internet, Society, and Language 

 

Internet, can be defined as international net.  People are in the international net. They communicate, making relation, 

creating business, and sharing news and information within a net. A net, here, is meant a medium. David Crystal (2001) 

claims that The internet is an association of computer networks with common standards which enable messages to be sent 

from any central computer (or host), on one network to any host on any other.  

AbuSa’aleek (2015) states that the electronic communication considered as the important linguistic means. It covers 

every phase of human life, as well as the education and learning of the target language. English language is considered as 

the most prevalent verbal language in the globe due to its usage in innovative globalized media and trade; hence, there 

has been a main expansion in the numeral of English speakers worldwide. The use of the Internet and computer technology 

has significant impact on language change and usage. It has seen the appearance of a new language that is electronic 

discourse (hereafter as e-discourse). 

 

2.1 Forming the morpheme e-: Phrase or Compound 
 

As the origin form or morpheme e- here, is electronic, which is adjective, researcher limit this analysis that all the form 

from the data collection are adjective combination based form. Whether it’s a phrase or compound. From the data 

collection that researcher gained, there are several characteristics of forming new terms of morpheme e-, which derives 

from the word electronic to build a new form of compound. As described as following; 

The word electronic in english, has been established by time. It may defined from etymology dictionary of English. 

Let’s see the word electronic is defined in the etymology dictionary. 

electronic (adj.) 

1901, "pertaining to electrons;" see electron + -ic; 1930 as "pertaining to electronics." Related: Electronically. 

electron (n.) 

 coined 1891 by Irish physicist George J. Stoney (1826-1911) from electric + -on, as in ion (q.v.). Electron 

microscope (1932) translates German Elektronenmikroskop. 

electric (adj.) 

1640s, first used in English by physician Sir Thomas Browne (1605-1682), apparently coined as Modern 

Latin electricus (literally "resembling amber") by English physicist William Gilbert (1540-1603) in treatise "De 

Magnete" (1600), from Latin electrum "amber," from Greek elektron "amber" (Homer, Hesiod, Herodotus), also "pale 

gold" (a compound of 1 part silver to 4 of gold); which is of unknown origin. And, then, this study comes to the main 

https://www.etymonline.com/word/electron?ref=etymonline_crossreference
https://www.etymonline.com/word/-ic?ref=etymonline_crossreference
https://www.etymonline.com/word/electronics?ref=etymonline_crossreference
https://www.etymonline.com/word/electric?ref=etymonline_crossreference
https://www.etymonline.com/word/ion?ref=etymonline_crossreference
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and beginning point of usage of e- ; eletronic respectively, as prefix to remake a new term. That is e-mail; electronic 

email. 

e-mail (n.) 

In 1982, short for electronic mail (1977; see electronic + mail (n.1)); this led to the contemptuous application of snail 

mail (1983) to the old system.  

In  e-mail, electronic here, is not related to electron, or electricity, or power respectively, but rather to the other 

dimension of electronic 

 The word electronic has been shortened into a single letter, e, and further becomes into morpheme e-, and 

pronounced as single phoneme /I/, alike in the word equal, emergency, etc. This morpheme compounded with a word, 

which is gerund based form. And the appearance usually combined with the hyphen mark (-). As follows; e- banking, e-

learning, e-booking, and many others. 

The word electronic shortened into a single letter, e, and further becomes into morpheme e-, and pronounced as 

single phoneme /I/, alike in the word equal, emergency, and reform. The new terms of e-book, e-papaer, e-banking, and 

so on, are the example of emergence of new terms of e-morpheme, which are defined as compounds. 

2.1.1 Compounds  

A compound is a word which be made up of two or more words. Each word becomes a part of it, and contributes meaning 

into the compound as the whole. It cannot be recognized on each part, but as the whole. The meaning of a compound is 

usually to some extent compositional, though it is often not predictable. For example, popcorn is a kind of corn which 

pops; once you know the meaning, it is possible to see how the parts contribute to the whole – but if you do not know the 

meaning of the whole, you are not certain to guess it by looking at the meaning of the parts, Fabb (1998). And Carstairs 

(2002) defines compounds is words formed by combining roots, and the much smaller category of phrasal words, that is 

items that have the internal structure of phrases but function syntactically as words. 

2.1.2 Familiar Terms of Using Morpheme e- 

The new terms of e- morpheme, in the internet used are found  frequently nowadays. Trading, banking, and other services 

of some stakeholders apply internet based system of facilities. It affects to the emersion of e- new terms. 

In this sub-section, the writer concerns the data collection on familiar terms of e- morpheme which are exist in the 

modern society in Indonesia. These following terms are frequently used by people. And these are issued by any 

enterprises, agents, traders or even persons.  
1)  e-banking : the activity of managing a bank account or operating as a bank over the internet (Cambridge 

Online Dictionary) 

2)  e-billing : The practice by which invoices or bills are electronically delivered or presented to customers, 

rather than being sent by mail (Oxford Online Dictionary) 

3)  e-booking : an arrangement to travel by train, use a hotel room etc at a particular time in the future via 

internet 

4)  e-book : An Electronic book 

5)  e-budgeting : preparing budgets in order to plan and control the financial management of a person, business, or 

country 

6) e-card :  a greetings card (= message sent to someone to celebrate an occasion such as a birthday) that you 

can see on a website to which you aredirected by an e-mail 

7) e-cash : Money from a special bank account that is used to buy goods andservices over the internet 

by sending information from your computer 

8) e-commerce : the business of buying and selling goods and services on the internet 

9) e-currency : a type of currency in electronic form that is designed especially for 

paying for goods and services bought on the internet, 

10) e-governance : lthe use of the internet by governments to make it possible for people to 

use government services and be involved in making decisions 

11) e--journal : a journal (= specialist magazine) that is published on theinternet 

12) e-learning : The process of learning that happens electronically, or by internet. 

13) e-monitoring :  electronic monitoring 

14) e-paper :  electronic paper, an electronic version of newspaper 

15) e-ticket : a ticket, usually for someone to travel on an aircraft, that is held on a computer and is 

not printed on paper 

16)  e-voting : Voting using internet 

17)  e-planning :  the act of deciding how to do something (planning: Cambridge Online Dictionary) 

18)  e-learning :  learning by internet  

 

2.1.3 Indonesia Government New Terms by Using e- 

Morpheme e- (electronic) is added by the specific terms which deals with Indonesia government services and affairs 

for public. As well as the development and establishment of high information technology that served by a handed-gadget, 

https://www.etymonline.com/word/electronic?ref=etymonline_crossreference
https://www.etymonline.com/word/mail?ref=etymonline_crossreference
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/activity
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/manage
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/bank
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/account
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/operate
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/bank
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/arrangement
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/travel
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/train
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/hotel
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/future
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/prepare
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/budget
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/plan
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/control
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/financial
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/management
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/business
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/card
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/message
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/send
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/website
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/direct
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/email
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/special
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/bank
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/account
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/buy
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/good
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/service
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/send
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/information
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/your
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/computer
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/business
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/buy
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/sell
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/good
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/service
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/type
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/currency
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/electronic
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/form
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/design
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/pay
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/goods
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/service
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/buy
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/internet
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/internet
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/government
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/people
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/government
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/service
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/journal
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/specialist
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/magazine
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/publish
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/internet
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/ticket
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/travel
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/aircraft
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/held
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/computer
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/printed
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/paper
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/act
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/deciding
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people have gained the a big advantage to be connected with virtually. Of course, this will be positive for government 

offices or departments to give the services and supervises to the public. And for the people, it could be a new alternative 

method to receive the government’s work. Moreover, it is easy, cheap, effective, and efficient.  

Then, here are e- terms, or hypened words, respectively, which are collected by the writer. Surprisingly, these 

following e-terms, are combination of the independent word electronic, shortened form “e-“, which is English, and a free 

morpheme of bahasa Indonesia like e-pegawai.This pronounced by Indonesia people by English and bahasa Indonesia 

pronunciation. Whereas some are combination of English and abbreviation in bahasa Indonesia like e-KTP. However, 

some others are completely English morphemecompounded, such as e-government. The  e-terms of Indonesia government 

are listed as follows, 

1. e-bursa : The Real-Time Market Information via Internet and Mobile, administered by Indonesia 

Stock Exchange 

2. e-bursa kerja : An electronic Job Stock information system, administered by The Manpower Minister of 

Indonesia 

3. e-catalogue : Procurement of Government Goods and Services through the internet system, administered 

by LKPP (Institute for Procurement of Goods and Services Policy), of Indonesia 

4. e-DJPBN :  Electronic disbursement of state budget, administered by Directorate of Exchequer 

5. e-faktur : Electronic taxation invoice which administered transparently by Directorate General of 

Taxation of Indonesia 

6. e- government : The electronic communications devices, computers and the Internet to provide public 

services to citizens and other persons in a country or region 

7. e-HKI : An electronic Central of Database of intellectual property rights holder in Indonesia. 

Administered by Directorate General of Intellectual Property Rights, Ministry of Law and 

Human Rights, Indonesia 

8. e-ISSN : An online service supervision of periodic publishing in Indonesia by by issued a standard 

serial number or International Standard of Serial Number. This administered by the 

Indonesian Institutes of Sciences. 

9. e-kineja : Electronic Kinerja An electronic system to supervise work performances of Indonesia Civil 

Servants, which is administered by Indonesia government 

10. e-klimtaspen : An online service and database of pension worker, civil servant pension, for retirement 

saving and insurance. This administered by the profitable company which is assigned by 

Indonesia Government 

11. e-KTP : electronic KTP means Kartu Tanda Penduduk or Identitiy Card of Indonesian 

electronically. Therefore e-KTP means an identity card which administered and accessed 

electronically. 

12. e-LHKPN : Electronic Laporan Harta Kekayaan Penyelenggara Negara. A electronic services publicly 

to report the wealth and properties which are owned by the state officials, and to be 

examined and investigated. This is administered by Indonesia Commission of Corruption 

Eradication (KPK). 

13. e-monev : Monitoring the Implementation of the National Development Plan, administered by 

National Development Planning Agency (BAPPENAS) of Indonesia. 

14. e-MPA : Monitoring electronic system of budgeting estimation, administered by Religion Ministery 

of Indonesia 

15. e- NISSN : Electronic Nomor Induk Siswa National (National Identification Serial Number of 

Students) in Indonesia. Electronic services for registration for getting NISN by internet. 

And also as an internet based data bank of Indonesia students. This is centered administered 

by Minister of Education of Indonesia. 

16. e-nofa : An electronically system of application of taxation invoice which administered 

transparently by Directorate General of Taxation of Indonesia. 

17. e-NPWP : Electronic Nomor Pokok Wajib Pajak (Taxpayer Serial Number). An electronic application 

to apply for NPWP. This administered by Directorate General of Tax of Indonesia 

18. e-paspor : Electronic Nomor Pokok Wajib Pajak (Taxpayer Serial Number)An electronic application 

to apply for NPWP. This administered by Directorate General of Tax of Indonesia. 

19. e-pegawai : Electronic Civil/State Workers. An electronic data base of State workers of Indonesia. Each 

ministry and department of Indonesia Government administer this officially via internet. 

20. e-penyidikan : Electronic Penyidikan (Electronic Investigation). An electronic information services for 

public, to watch and observe the development of crime investigation which conducted by 

the police. This is administered and operated by Indonesia Police Department. 

21. e-performance : A System of accountable performances of governmental institutions, administered and 

controlled by the central government electronically. 

22. e-procurement :  Electronic Procurement, An application of business-to-business or business-to-consumer 

or business-to-government purchase and sale of supplies, work, and services through the 
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Internet.This application is administered by some national enterprise company in Indonesia, 

such as National Company of Electricity or PLN. 

23. e-PUPNS : Electronic data based of civil servants in Indonesia. 

24. e-rapor : Electronic Rapor (Electronic Report Book). An electronic application of education report 

book for junior and secondary school students in Indonesia, which is administered by the 

ministry of national education. 

25. e-rekon : A system of exchequer information and technology, which are transparent, accountable, 

accessible, and administered electronically by the Finance Government of Indonesia. 

26. e-samsat : Electronic (Sistem Administrasi Manunggal Satu Atap). Electronic services for tax payment 

of motor vehicle, and also the approval of motor vehicle ownership certificate for the 

holder. This is issued by Indonesia Police Department. 

27. e-SPM :  Electronic and digital application of Finance Ministry, to easy the government institution 

to execute a disbursement. 

28. e-SKA :  Electronic SKA (Surat Keterangan Asal or Electronic Certificate of Origin Service) 

29. e-tilang : Electronic Tilang (electronic traffic ticket). An electronic system for paying an amercement 

traffic ticket via online. This is administered by Indonesia police department. 

30. e-visum : Electronic Visum. An electronic application for the Extension Workers or blue collars of 

BKKBN (Board of National Planned Resident and Family) of Indonesia. 

31. e-xam : Electronic Exam, this is issued by the Ministry of National Education. 

 

From the data of e-mopheme existences of new terms which are issued by Indonesia government, the writer comes 

to the description of analysis as in the next discussion section. 

2.2   Discussion 

This paper discuss how english morpheme e- (which is shortly from the lexeme or word electronic) is constructed or 

recombined with other language components of bahasa Indonesia to regenerate new terms.  

In this discussion section, the operation of morpheme e- construction will focus on familiar electronic terms, or e- 

terms intentionally recognized and used by people of Indonesia in the virtual communication. Then, the next discussion 

that will concern on e- new terms which are issued by Indonesia government institutions or offices due to providing of 

public services. 

 

2.1 The Construction of e- of familiar terms 

The use of morpheme, or shortened form of the word electronic is frequently used by people who often connect to the 

internet. As explained by the writer before, that is not difficult to find a person with mobile devices, and link to the internet 

line. 

In Indonesia, mobile devices is not a sophisticated and strange entities anymore. Everyone commit to more than one 

social media account. Consequently they connect to e- terms usage. Begins with registering for some account, he or she 

needs to operate an e-mail. Thus, they link to the plenty number of application, services, and even tradings. Therefore 

Indonesia people, nowadays are accustome to e- terms, such as e-banking, e-ticket, e-cash, and so on. The all of e- terms 

has been put in the previous subsection. Here, the description how e- terms are constructed into compounds. 

Table 1. The Construction of e-morpheme of FamiliarTerms 

Compounds 

Construction  
A Word with suffix -ing 

English morpheme 

e- compounds with a 

word (noun) 

e- morheme as a prefix 

is constructed with 

other word to build a 

new form of compound 

Deriving noun 

from verb 

Deriving  noun 

from verb 

Deriving noun 

From noun 

 e-booking 

 e-monitoring 

 e-voting 

 e-budgeting 

 e-planning 

 e-banking 

 e-billing 

 e-book 

 e-card 

 e-cash 

 e-commerce 

 e-currency 

 e-governance 

 e-journal 

 e-paper 

 e-ticket 

 

 

2.1 The Construction of e- of Indonesia Government Terms 
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Table 2. The Construction of e-morpheme of Indonesia Government New Terms 

Compund 

Construction  

English 

word 

Indonesia 

Words 

Indonesia 

Abbreviation 

Indonesia 

Acronym 

English 

Morpheme 

e- 

(electronic) 

 e-catalogue 

 e-government 

 e-performance 

 e-procurement 

 e-visum 

 e-bursa 

 e-bursakerja 

 e-faktur 

 e-kinerja 

 e-pspor 

 e-pegawai 

 e-penyidikan 

 e-rapor 

 e-tilang 

 e-DJPBN 

 e-HKI 

 e-ISSN 

 e-KTP 

 e-LHKN 

 e-MPA 

 e-NISSN 

 e-NPWP 

 e-PUPNS 

 e-SPM 

 

 e-klimtaspen 

 e-monef 

 e-nofa 

 e-samsat 

 e-rekon 

3   Conclusion 

Compound construction of e- prefix, or morpheme, intentionally, in this paper, reform new terms in internet bases usage. 

Particularly, In Indonesia, there are approxiately millions of people connect to the internet.The writer limits this study on 

e-morpheme new terms for familiar terms and which are issues by Indonesia government institutions.  

Familiar new terms which are built with e- prefix, e- morpheme insteadly, defined as compounds. These are 

constructed by adding derivation words with suffix –ing, and a single word (noun) or a free morpheme, as described in 

Table 1. Then, new terms of e-morpheme which are issued by Indonesia government institutions, defined as compounds. 

These compounds constructed by combined e- morpheme, prefix, with a English words (noun), bahasa Indonesia words, 

bahasa Indonesia abbreviation, and bahasa Indonesia acronyms, as described in Table 2. 
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Abstract. English has become a lingua franca of the world that holds 

the role of international language among people with 

different native languages. The purpose of this study 

sought to investigate the level of anxiety of the students in 

English Language and their attitude towards learning the 

language.  This study will show an insight of English 

language anxiety among the upper secondary students as 

it deals with the attitudes, negative effects, causes and 

solutions of English language anxiety. It is hoped that 

increasing and extensive knowledge of second language 

anxiety will help both teachers and students to deflate it 

and make the learning process smooth, successful and 

effective. This study surveyed and analyzed 120 upper 

secondary students from a national school in Malaysia. 

The data collected was analyzed using SPSS and the data 

presented in percentage. The results indicated that anxiety 

has negative impact on attitude among the upper 

secondary students in learning English as a second 

language regardless of their gender and language 

proficiency. This shows that some students tend to have 

high level of anxiety when their conscious mind realised 

that they will be facing certain language task.  The 

findings of this study can help to clarify the leaners’ 

attitude and the level of anxiety in learning English 

Language. 

Keywords: Lingua franca, native language, language 

anxiety, anxious, attitudes 

 

1 Introduction 
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Throughout the world and in developing countries no one can 

deny the spread and success of English Language. English has 

become a lingua franca of the world that holds the role of natural 

language among people with different native languages (Cruz- 

Ferreira & Abraham, 2006).  English is placed as the second 

language in Malaysia (Gill, 2002) and in line with the education 

policy; English is taught as a compulsory second language in all 

schools.  

 

1.1 Purpose of the study 
 

It is really worth while thinking about the causes of language 

anxiety and at the same time the ways to minimize the harmful 

effect so that the teaching and learning can be more effective and 

fruitful especially for those anxious students. There is a 

significant relationship between the students’ anxiety and the 

attitudes towards their success level. Thus, my study sought to 

investigate the level of anxiety of the Form 4 students in English 

Language and their attitude towards learning the language.   

 

1.2 Objective of the study 

This study will show an insight of English language anxiety 

among the Form 4 students as it deals with the attitudes, negative 

effects, causes and solutions of English language anxiety. It is 

hoped that increasing and extensive knowledge of second 

language anxiety will help both teachers and students to deflate 

it and make the learning process smooth, successful and 

effective. 
 

1.3 Research Questions  

The present study was designed to answer the following research 

questions:  
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1. What is the anxiety level of the upper secondary school 

students in English language classroom?  

2. What is the language learning attitude of the upper secondary 

students towards learning of English?  

3. What is the relationship between language attitudes and 

language anxiety? 

2 Literature Review 

The English Language has travelled fast and became the most 

spoken language in the world. English is considered a second 

language in Malaysia apart from Bahasa Malaysia, as it is taught 

as a compulsory language in schools. It is used mostly in the 

private sector, media and private education. However, despite 

learning English at school, many Malaysian are not able to use 

English fluently in real life situations.  

2.1 Definition of Language Anxiety 

 

Anxiety in language is defined as the feelings of tension and 

apprehension during reading, speaking, learning, listening and 

writing English language. According to researchers, there is trait 

anxiety, state anxiety, situation-specific anxiety, and facilitating 

and test anxiety.  

2.2 Definition of Attitude 

 

Attitude is regarded as one of the key factors that contribute to 

L2 learning achievement (Spolsky, 1969). In addition, the extent 

to which students continue to actively participate in the language 

learning process is also determined by their attitudes. There are 

two types of attitude change towards language learning; positive 

and negative.  
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2.3 Secondary Research 

 

Gajalakshmi, (2013) in her study, (High school students’ attitude 

towards English language learning) revealed that there is a 

significant difference based on the gender, locality of the school, 

type of school, type of management. A standardized 

questionnaire was administered in the form of normative survey 

to 600 IX standard students (selected randomly from various 

high and higher secondary schools in Puducherry region) to 

collect their attitude towards learning English language. The 

collected data was statistically analyzed by SPSS ver-16. Hence, 

it was concluded that more classroom activities in the study of 

English enhance pupils’ attitude to learn English. 

In his great work Brown (1994) added “attitudes, like 

all aspects of the development of cognition and affect in human 

beings, develop early in childhood and are the result of parents’ 

and peers’ attitudes, contact with people who are different in any 

number of ways, and interacting affective factors in the human 

experience”. It seems obvious that there are many stimulants that 

lead to a positive or negative attitude. Attitude concept can be 

viewed from three dimensions regarding aspects of it. Each one 

of these dimensions has different features to bring out language 

attitude results, i.e. behavioral, cognitive, and affective. These 

three attitudinal aspects are based on the three theoretical 

approaches of behaviorism, cognitivism, and humanism, 

respectively. 

We can see that anxiety and attitude are related to each 

other. It cannot be said as individual influencing factor, because 

if one has the anxiety, but not a positive attitude, the individual 

may have problems learning a language.  A positive attitude 

leads to positive language learning together with other social 

factors.  
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3 Methodology 

This chapter will provide detailed information about the 

instrument, research questions, participants and procedure of the 

study. 

3.1 Participants 

 

A sample of convenience was applied to select the sample school 

for conducting this study because of the time constraint and easy 

access. In order To conduct the survey, 120 Form 4 students 

were selected. 

 
3.2 Data Collection  
 

The questionnaires were distributed to the 120 upper secondary 

students during their normal class session where they were given 

clear instructions and explanation on filling up the 

questionnaire. The questionnaires were collected upon 

completion. 

 
3.3 Research Design 
 

Survey method was selected to investigate as it is considered the 

best in obtaining personal and social facts, beliefs, motivations, 

approach and concerns (Kerlinger, 1986). This study employed 

a questionnaire survey to collect data. The procedure was carried 

out in a secondary school in Kuala Lumpur. This school was 

established in 1987 and used Bahasa Malaysia (BM) as its 

medium of instruction. For this investigation, the survey 

questionnaire was adapted from Gardner’s (1985) ‘Attitude 

Motivation Test Battery’ (AMTB). The AMTB explores 

language learning in three major sections; attitudes, motivations 

and classroom anxiety; motivational intensity; and teacher and 

curriculum (Gardner, 1985). The second questionnaire is 

adapted from Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety Scale 

(FLCAS) developed by Horwitz, Horwitz & Cope (1986).   
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3.4 Data Analysis 
 

In this study, the questionnaires were the main data collection 

instruments. The data collected was analyzed using SPSS and 

the data presented in percentage. This analysis was used to 

present all the related and required data. SPSS was found the 

most appropriate for this study as it requires details 

systematically. The findings from the questionnaires were 

presented in table form and they were divided into two main 

topics; background information, anxiety and attitude.  

 

4 Findings 
 

This chapter presents the findings of the research which was 

done in Kuala Lumpur. The findings of the survey are shown in 

the light of the research questions with the usage of descriptive 

statistics.  

 
 
4.1 Data Analysis 

 
The descriptive statistics of the items were taken by using SPSS 

16 in order to answer the research questions. Anxiety and 

Attitude of the students towards learning the language were 

examined under the same scale which was adapted AMTB (by 

Gardner 2004) by the researcher. Classroom anxiety and 

language use anxiety are the two headings under the adapted 

FLCAS (by Horwitz, 1986). The descriptive statistics of the two 

scales were taken and the descriptive statistics of each item was 

evaluated on the basis of school level and gender. 

 
4.2 Demographics 

 
There are 120 participants in this study where the participants’ 

are categorized by the following demographics:  60% male, 40% 

female of upper secondary ranging from form 4 and form 5 

students. The students were placed into three proficiency levels 

(lower-intermediate, intermediate, and upper- intermediate) 

based on their English scores of the PT3 Examination.  
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4.3 Research Question 1, 2 & 3 
 
4.3.1 What is the anxiety level of secondary school 
students in English language classroom?  
 

The first research question examined the anxiety level of the 

students. In FLCAS, students filled the items which were related 

with English class anxiety. Mean scores of the results were 

evaluated according to the scores which were determined by the 

researcher beforehand.  

As it is shown in Table 1, mean score of the students’ class 

anxiety level (m=3.13). It can be concluded that, according to 

the pre-determined evaluation scores, the students have 

moderate level of anxiety since their mean scores are between 

2.50 and 3.49.   

 

4.3.2 What is the language learning attitude of the 
students towards learning of English?  
 
First of all, three categories of the language proficiency of 

students were determined on the basis of school level and 

gender. Mean scores of the results were evaluated according to 

the scores which were determined by the researcher beforehand.  

 

Table 1. The level of Anxiety among upper secondary students towards 

English language 

 
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Anxiety 120 2.50 3.49 3.1314 .67889 

Valid N 

(listwise) 
120 
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The results revealed that, upper intermediate students have 

positive attitudes towards learning the language with the mean 

score is 3.55. Intermediate students also have positive attitudes 

towards learning English with the mean score is 3.60 whereas 

the lower intermediate students with the score 0f 3.45 shows 

neither negative nor positive. As a result, we can conclude that 

all level students have positive attitudes towards learning 

English. The average attitude level of upper secondary students 

towards English language is 3.1320, with a standard deviation 

of about 0.70130. 

 
4.3.3 What is the relationship between language attitudes 
and language anxiety? 
 

Pearson correlation coefficients analysis was carried out to 

examine the relationships between anxiety and attitude among 

the upper secondary students in learning English as a second 

language with regards to their gender and language proficiency. 

The overall total score correlation analysis indicated that there 

was a significant and negative correlation between anxiety and 

attitude among the upper secondary students in learning English 

as a second language. The Pearson r statistic was (r = -0.676, p= 

0.000), means the increasing of the level of anxiety have 

negative impact on the attitude of English learning among the 

upper secondary   students.  Overall, the finding indicated that 

there is a significant relationship between anxiety and attitude of 

Table 2. The level of Attitude among upper secondary students towards English 

language  

 
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Attitude 120 2.70 4.00 3.1320 .70130 

Valid N 

(listwise) 
120 
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learning English as a second language among upper secondary 

students. 
 

5 Implications and Conclusion 
 
5.1 IMPLICATION OF FINDINGS 
 
From the findings, it can be concluded that anxiety has negative 

impact on attitude among the upper secondary students in 

learning English as a second language with regards to gender 

and language proficiency. The results from this study indicated 

that the increasing level of anxiety will also create negative 

attitude and decrease the level of motivation of the students 

regardless of their gender and also language proficiency.  

 
5.2 CONCLUSION 
 

The findings from this study shed light on the existence of 

facilitative anxiety among the upper secondary students in 

learning English as a second language. Nevertheless, it is hoped 

that a study of anxiety and attitude of upper secondary students 

in learning English as a second language at the secondary level 

will provide valuable input to the Ministry of Higher Education. 

Specifically this study will be able to highlight which factors 

contribute most to the study of English and what steps can be 

taken to address these contributing factors from the early stage 

of education in Institute of Higher Learning. Furthermore, the 

study will be able to provide recommendations as to how we can 

improve level of students’ proficiency while they are still 

studying at the school institution. 
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